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introduction
THE AIRSIDE SAfETy 
SuRvEy 2011

Our annual survey of aci europe 
member airports provides a com-
prehensive and invaluable guide to 

their respective airside operations, covering 
such practices as winter services, safety 
management systems, fod prevention, 
bird and wildlife control, friction testing and 
crash fire rescue.

this survey includes responses from a 
wide variety of airports, ranging from major 

european hubs to regional airports and in 
order to ensure the highest level of accu-
racy, each response has been left largely 
unedited wherever possible.

in addition to providing a detailed outline of 

the airside operations, the survey also identi-
fies key and emerging trends, as well as pro-
viding a significant insight into which airports 
are planning to purchase new equipment.

budapest airport, for instance, has plans to 
buy new high-speed sweepers and a blower 
unit in 2011, while the “selection procedure is 
about to start” at ostrava, which will introduce 
new equipment in the next 2-3 years.

meanwhile, brussels south charleroi air-

port’s response explains: “each year, at the 
end of the winter season, we adapt our ex-
perience and analysis issues for next year.” a 
forthcoming extension to the apron and the 
introduction of more aircraft parking space will 
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require the airport to buy new equipment, includ-
ing three sweeper-blowers with a snowplough, 
one spreader, and one truck with a milling cutter. 
as part of southampton airport’s business plan, 
the “replacement of daily operational vehicles” is 
also scheduled.

the winter services strategies of the member 
airports is an area in which major differences 
are most evident. While stockholm-arlanda air-
port reports an average of 110 annual days of 
snow, dubvronik experiences just 1-2 days of 
snow per year on average. therefore, while the 
former’s comprehensive winter equipment inven-
tory comprises “17 schmidt tJs560 compact 
Jet sweepers + snow plows; 8 Wheel loaders 
volvo l50-120; 2 sand sprinkle-devices nido 
rsp; 3 granulate sprinkle-devices schmidt nido 
stroman; 3 runway de-icing vehicles nido rsp; 
3 articulated haulers volvo a 30 snowdumpers; 
2 snowblowers overaasen 1560 supra 5000; 3 
Wheeled shovel-loader overaasen supra 5000; 
4 truck snowtransporter; 4 surface friction tes-
ters sfh; 1 snowgroomer”, the latter’s entails a 
total of just four units.

BIRD AND WILDLIfE CONTROL
bird and Wildlife control methods also dif-

fer from airport to airport and each response 
outlines exactly how this vital aspect of airside 
operations is approached. aberdeen airport has 
bird control staff working on the airfield continu-
ously and in order to protect the airport from 
wildlife-related risk, “grass length is kept at be-
tween 6-8 inches, herbicides used to discour-

age weed growth and insecticides used to kill 
the hatching larve that grows into the insects 
that attract bird activity.”

a ‘long grass policy’ is employed at stavan-
ger airport and, in addition, “we patrol the 
airfield constantly to scare birds, using scare-
crow, lasers, shooting and flares.” airport op-
erator fraport ag carries out the bird control 
programme at frankfurt airport in accordance 
with national laws and international practices 
for aerodromes, based on recommendations 
of the german airports association. one of the 
main policies is to “manage habitat conditions 
to influence the bird population in a qualitative 
and quantitative way within the area critical to 
air safety around the airport.”

NEW METHODS
as airports continue to further improve safety 

through airside operations, a number of them 
have plans in place to amend their methods in 
the near future.  the methodology at east mid-
lands airport is “under constant review”, ostend- 
bruges is working on a new ‘snow plan’, while 
limoges is in the middle of a study into the law 
framework on water.

malta international airport is also going to intro-
duce new methods “in terms of safety procedures 
in line with refuelling with passengers on board, 
and a new programme for the airfield driving per-
mits and basic safety issues for new entrants.” at 
liege, meanwhile, all procedures are improved ev-
ery year by audits, exercises, workshops and sms.
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THE AIRSIDE SAfETy SuRvEy 2011
ABERDEEN 
 

part 1: general airside safety
1. AIRPORT NAME: aberdeen airport
2. MOvEMENT AND 
MANOEuvRING AREA DATA 
2.1 please list the identities of primary operational 
facilities and the surface areas. (for example: total 
rWy length (or lengths), take off run available 
[tora], rWy width, shoulder widths, total apron 
area, ramp area, other): runways 16 & 34 length 
1829m (currently awaiting business approval for 
extension up to 120m). runway width – 46m, 
tora – 1829m, asda – 1829m, toda – 2030m. 
no shoulders available. 17 aircraft stands up 
to 767 dimensions. apron area 3500sqm.
2.2 landing aids for each rWy (e.g. cat ii): cat 1 ils.
3. SAfETy MANAGEMENT SySTEMS
3.1 the icao manual on certification of aerodromes 
specifies that: “the aerodrome operator shall establish 
a safety management system for the aerodrome.” 
has your airport made any recent changes to its 
sms following the reappraisal of risks and hazards 
identified by internal/external sms audits? yes, 
following internal baa and external caa audits.
4. fOREIGN OBJECT DAMAGE 
(fOD) PREvENTION 
4.1 describe your airport’s programme 
to control fod in terms of:
a) training: training through aodp1 
and driver training, apron safety train-
ing as well as all induction courses.
b) inspection by airline, airport, and airplane handling 
agency personnel: it is the responsibility of all airside 
personnel to manage/report any fod, due to the 
size of our operation airfield operations identify fod 
quickly through their inspection regime. 
c) maintenance (use of sweeping, magnetic bars, 
rumble strips, fod containers etc): sweeping 
undertaken as identified during fod checks, fod 
bins available on every stand, fod boss used.
d) co-ordination of multiple agencies using airport 
(airlines, handling agents etc): training given 
to all operators during their induction process, 
driver training and also directors notices.
4.2 general: are there any special systems or software 
solutions you employ for fod control? (please specify 
product name and add any comments): none.
5. RuNWAy INCuRSION PREvENTION
5.1 What is the primary method of monitoring vehicle 
and aircraft movements on the ground? airside vehicle 
permit system, driver permit system, atc ground.
5.2 are any design or engineering changes 
being undertaken/required to eliminate per-
ceived hazards? provision of runway guard 
bars, relocation of heli thresholds, moving 
of signage used for uncontrolled crossing.
5.3 What safety devices are currently em-
ployed? (a-smgcs; airport movement area 
safety system - amass; or asde-X, the 
model X airport surface detection equip-

ment): no safety devices employed at abZ.
5.4 comment on the use of any innovative 
warnings or guards – use of paint, signs, light-
ing and other lower-cost technologies: run-
way ahead at strategic holding points.
5.5 What specific procedures are there for training 
and awareness among pilots, controllers, mechan-
ics, airport vehicle operators, and other people 
who work at the airport? airside driver training with 
testing undertaken by a member of our own team 
(airside driver trainer), incursion awareness leaflets 
produced by local atc and distributed through the 
flight safety committee, this was categorised at 
best practice throughout the nats community. 
5.6 have the reporting procedures for runway 
safety incidents been set up jointly with other par-
ties active in these processes? further, do they 
safeguard the ‘non-punitive’ principles such as 
‘no-penalty’ reporting? runway incursion Working 
group established and promotes a no blame culture.
6. BIRD AND WILDLIfE CONTROL
6. please detail your habitat management policy 
and how it reduces the attraction of the airfield 
to birds: grass length kept at between 6-8inches, 
herbicides used to discourage weed growth and 
insecticides used to kill the hatching larve that 
grows into the insects that attract bird activity.
6.1 do your staff attend recognised bird 
control training courses? yes through 
fera our bird management auditor.
6.2 are your bird control staff working on the airfield 
continuously, hourly, less than hourly? continuously.
6.3 What specialist equipment do you employ for bird 
control? (please state relevant supplier/manufacturer): 
recorded distress calls, pyrotechnics, shotguns.
6.4 do you carry out a bird strike risk assess-
ment? annually through fera audit, they 
also undertake quarterly mid-term visits.
6.5 do your staff log all their bird control activities? 
(to manage success in dealing with the problem, 
and to use in defence in case of lawsuits): these 
figures are collated monthly and reported monthly.
6.6 does your airport have problems with other 
wildlife (deer, for example) and, if so, how are 
these issues being addressed? regular rab-
bit culling programme in place with contractor.
7. CRASH fIRE RESCuE
7.1 please detail your cfr vehicle inventory stating: 
vehicle type; chassis (e.g. man); axles (4X4, 6X6); 
capacities (kg/litre and type); year of manufacture: 3 x 
carmichael cobra 1 6x6, 2 x carmichael cobra 2 6x6, 
2 x man 10.224 4x4, 2 x mitsubishi shogun 4 x 4.
7.2 future developments – are there plans to 
purchase or dispose of any equipment? none.
7.3 if your airport possesses a fire train-
ing simulator, is this available to other air-
ports for training purposes? yes.
part 2: Winter services questionaire
8. RECENT WINTER CONDITIONS
8.1 What is the designated period of win-
ter readiness? oct 1 till march 31.
8.2 average annual days of snow: 15.
8.3 average snow depth: 4cm.

8.4 maximum snow in 24 hours: 25cm.
8.5 annual number of days of de-icing activities: 30.
9. WINTER ORGANISATION
9.1 how many airport-employed or sub-contracted 
winter services personnel are available per shift? 10.
10. WINTER EQuIPMENT INvENTORy
10.1 please list specialist snow clearing, de-icing 
and other relevant winter equipment stating purpose, 
manufacturer and number of units (for example: com-
pact jet sweeper, schmidt, cJs 720, 4 units): runway 
sweepers – schorling p17a x 5, schorling p21 x 2. 
apron sweepers - holmes brushes x 2, mikro brush/
plough x 1, Kubota 1m plough/de-icer x 2. de-icers 
- bve 24m x 1, bve 15m x 1. gritter - epoke x 2.
11. PROCEDuRES AND METHODS
11.1 please state here order of priority of snow clear-
ance of main operational facilities (runways, taxiway, 
aprons etc) stating identity of each facility: runways, 
taxiways, passenger areas, roadways, apron areas.
11.2 state the vehicles, formations and general 
method of runway, taxiway and apron clearance: 
runway – 5 runway sweepers available at all times. 
taxiways – 2 runway sweepers available at all  times, 
additional sweepers when runways cleared. pas-
senger areas – Kubotas x 2. access roads – holmes 
brushes.apron – mikro and holmes brushes and 
runway sweepers when runway/taxiway cleared.
11.3 after moderate snow, how quickly do you 
expect to achieve ‘black top’ on the runway? 45 
minutes with optimum clearing conditions.
12. EXPERIENCE WITH CHEMICALS
12.1 state which pavement de-icers you use, along 
with the quantities used last season. comment 
on effectiveness of chemicals at low temperatures 
and achieved holdover times etc. last year saw the 
use of clearway which on the whole was effective 
when surface is not contaminated at average freez-
ing temperatures at aberdeen, holdover of 2 – 3 
days can be achieved when temperature remains 
below zero and no further contamination occurs, 
normally at aberdeen temperatures rise above 
zero and clearway starts to degrade as designed. 
When the temperature fluctuates or fluid becomes 
contaminated holdover can be as little as 3 hours.
12.2 comment on storage capabilities of the 
chemicals which you use: prolonged storage is 
not required at aberdeen due to fluid use; stor-
age between seasons is not a problem.
12.3 comment on your experience with solid 
de-icers, for example mixing ratios with liq-
uids, “blow-away factor” etc: storage is an is-
sue, as solids are hygroscopic. We therefore 
do not use any significant amount of solids.
12.4 have you experienced any corrosion prob-
lems with de-icers? yes, clearway 3 is corrosive 
to plated metals and galvanised materials.
12.5 have you employed any special means to 
economise on chemical use? yes, use of gps.
12.6 do you have any other comments on experience 
with chemicals? yes we have the experience of the se-
curity team who react to low levels of contamination. 
12.7 do you use other chemicals or 
sand on operational areas? no.
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13. ICE WARNING SySTEMS
13.1 state model and number of ice 
warning systems: ice alert.
13.2 have you plans to purchase further ice warn-
ing systems and if so which model(s)? no.
13.3 comment on your experiences of the ben-
efits/disbenefits of ice warning systems: provide 
support to the decision making process of when 
to anti-ice, however only used as an aid.
14. AIRCRAfT DE-ICING
14.1 does the airport directly provide aircraft anti/
de-icing operations? if so, please state vehicle or 
other facility manufactures, and number of units: n/a.
14.2. are you required to have dedicated de-
icing positions or do you de-ice on the parking 
area? designated on aircraft parking areas.
14.3 is glycol recovered? if so, 
please state methods: no.
15. fRICTION TESTING
15.1 What model(s) of friction tester do 
you use? mu meter 6 x 2, mu meter.
15.2 have you any comments on the reliability of 
friction indexes? We do not comment on friction rat-
ings during winter ops as per current caa legislation.
16. fuTuRE DEvELOPMENTS
16.1 are you about to change any of your air-
port’s methods? yes, testing to be undertaking 
on the european/scandinavian method of always 
using snow ploughs on runway sweepers.
16.2 do you plan to purchase new equipment 
or vehicles? if so, please provide details: no.
16.3 do you currently have equipment or other 
products on order? if so, please provide de-
tails including manufacturer and number of 
units: schmidt de-icing unit on order.
16.4 do you have any winter services equip-
ment which you would like to sell? no.

AMSTERDAM 
 

 
 

part 1: general airside safety
1. AIRPORT NAME: amsterdam airport schiphol 
2. MOvEMENT AND 
MANOEuvRING AREA DATA 
2.1 please list the identities of primary operational 
facilities and the surface areas. (for example: total 
rWy length (or lengths), take off run available 
[tora], rWy width, shoulder widths, total apron 
area, ramp area, other): runway 04, tora – 2014m 
x 60m, Width – 45m, lda – 2014m; runway 22, 
tora – 2014m x 60m, Width – 45m, lda, 2014m, 
ils – cat i/b/1; runway 06, tora – 3500m x 60m, 
Width – 45m, lda – 3250m, ils – cat iii/e/4; 
runway 24, tora 3500m x 60m, Width – 45m, 
lda – 3500m; runway 09, 3453m x 60m, Width – 
45m, lda – 3453m; runway 27, tora – 3453m x 
60m, Width – 45m, lda – 3453m, ils – cat iii/e/4; 
runway 18c, tora – 3300m x 60m, Width – 45m, 
lda – 3300m, cat iii/e/4; runway 36c, tora – 
3300m x 60m, Width – 45m, lda – 2850m, ils 
– cat iii/e/4; runway 18l, tora – 3400m x 60m, 
Width – 45m, lda – 2850m; runway 36r, tora – 
3400m x 60m, Width – 45m, lda – 2850m, cat 

iii/e/4; runway 18r, Width – 60m, lda – 3530m, cat 
iii/e/4; runway 36l, tora – 3800m x 75m, Width 
– 60m. taxiways: total length: 49 km, from which 
43 km suited for cat iii operations. aprons/ramps: 
total number: 228, from which 100 are equipped 
with boarding bridges and 21 are solely for freight 
handling. the other ramps are in use for remote 
passenger handling, aircraft buffering and parking.
2.2 landing aids for each rWy 
(e.g. cat ii): see above.
3. SAfETy MANAGEMENT SySTEMS
3.1 the icao manual on certification of aerodromes 
specifies that: “the aerodrome operator shall establish 
a safety management system for the aerodrome.” 
has your airport made any recent changes to its sms 
following the reappraisal of risks and hazards identified 
by internal/external sms audits? yes, we continuously 
improve the safety at the airport in our processes. of 
course this means sometimes to reappraise some 
parts (procedures) of the safety management system.
4. fOREIGN OBJECT DAMAGE 
(fOD) PREvENTION 
4.1 describe your airport’s programme 
to control fod in terms of:
a) training: regulations about fod are described in 
our handbook safety and security. every employee is 
tested upon his/her knowledge of this handbook before 
he is allowed to work on airside. authority personnel 
are trained in recognizing fod and removal of danger-
ous objects (dead birds) and dirt on taxi- and runways.
b) inspection by airline, airport, and airplane handling 
agency personnel: airport authority officers see 
to it that employees on roads and ramps stick to 
the regulations about fod. before docking of an 
airplane the ramp is inspected by the handler.
before atc is going to use a runway it is inspected 
for dangerous objects by the birdcontroller on duty.
c) maintenance (use of sweeping, magnetic bars, 
rumble strips, fod containers etc): ramps, taxiways 
and runways are frequently swapped; after mainte-
nance extra swapping takes place; schiphol has a 
special rubbish dump for damaged and discarded 
uld’s which can form danger for fod; pack up activi-
ties of freight must be done within the perimeter of 
the freight service to prevent packing material to fly 
around and thus form a fod danger. these perim-
eters are surrounded by fences, which among other 
reasons are placed to “catch” this flying material.
4.2 general: are there any special systems or software 
solutions you employ for fod control? (please specify 
product name and add any comments): since 2003 
monthly inspections for debris takes place. these 
inspections lead to trend reports. When necessary 
action is taken, for instance the campaign “clean 
schiphol”. low fences are placed in the vicinity of 
taxiways and runways, again to catch debris which 
is flying around in the wind. obvious these fences 
are regularly cleaned. We are still looking and fol-
lowing the developments around fod-radar.
5. RuNWAy INCuRSION PREvENTION
5.1 What is the primary method of monitoring vehicle 
and aircraft movements on the ground? by sight, 
radio communication and radar/mlat (every vehicle 
in the manoeuvring area has an ads-b transponder).
5.2 are any design or engineering changes being 
undertaken/required to eliminate perceived hazards? 
yes. at schiphol we have a zero tolerance for runway 
incursions of cat. a. next to that we are trying to 

decrease the overall number of incursions by investi-
gation to find out the root cause. after investigation 
there could be recommendations to take infrastruc-
tural measures (fillets, lighting, markings, etc) or 
changes in procedures. on a more structural basis, 
ams is going to install runway guard lights where 
extra conspicuity is needed and implement special 
switchable signs for the co-ordination of tow-traffic.
5.3 What safety devices are currently employed? 
(a-smgcs; airport movement area safety sys-
tem - amass; or asde-X, the model X airport 
surface detection equipment): all runways are 
protected by riass (runway incursion alert 
system schiphol) during low visibility operations. 
riass will sound an alert in the control tower 
to warn atc that a ri might occur (rimcas, but 
specially developed by lvnl. based on mlat and 
enhanced with ads-b signals where available).
5.4 comment on the use of any innovative warnings 
or guards – use of paint, signs, lighting and other low-
er-cost technologies: any measure that could prevent 
a pilot of vehicle driver to make a runway incursion 
should be used. no matter if it is high or low tech.
5.5 What specific procedures are there for training 
and awareness among pilots, controllers, mechan-
ics, airport vehicle operators, and other people who 
work at the airport? training for all vehicle drivers who 
operate in the manoeuvring area, extra training for 
those who have to cross runways. recurrent training 
after a period of 1-3 years for those who drive in the 
manoeuvring area. apron controllers are certified.
5.6 have the reporting procedures for runway safety 
incidents been set up jointly with other parties ac-
tive in these processes? further, do they safeguard 
the ‘non-punitive’ principles such as ‘no-penalty’ 
reporting? all organizations at schiphol airport have 
their own responsibilities for reporting incursions 
and investigation. there is not a specific reporting 
tool. every runway incursion gets discussed in the 
runway safety team. most investigations are jointly 
done. investigations are to learn and not to punish.
6. BIRD AND WILDLIfE CONTROL
6. please detail your habitat management policy 
and how it reduces the attraction of the airfield to 
birds: long grass policy, with grass species devel-
oped by scientific research; long grass policy is, 
in general over the year, unattractive for all birds 
species (and especially gulls and lapwing).
6.1 do your staff attend recognised bird con-
trol training courses? yes, for example hunt-
ing courses and “quality training days”.
6.2 are your bird control staff work-
ing on the airfield ontinuously, hourly, less 
than hourly? continuously (24/7).
6.3 What specialist equipment do you employ for 
bird control? (recorded distress calls, pyrotechnics, 
shotguns, dogs, lasers, falcons). please state relevant 
supplier/manufacturer: green laser equipment, 
distress calls, pyrotechnics, falconer, shotguns.
6.4 do you carry out a bird strike risk assessment? at 
the moment we are doing a risk assessment about the 
presence of geese; risk assessments are performed 
in cooperation with our home carrier af-Klm; We 
are audited every year by several organisations.
6.5 do your staff log all their bird control ac-
tivities? (to manage success in dealing with 
the problem, and to use in defence in case of 
lawsuits): yes, as well on paper as digital.
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6.6 does your airport have problems with other 
wildlife (deer, for example) and, if so, how are these 
issues being addressed? Wild hare, we have 10 
regular hunding days to control the population.
7. CRASH fIRE RESCuE
7.1 please detail your cfr vehicle inventory stating: 
vehicle type; chassis (e.g. man); axles (4X4, 6X6); 
capacities (kg/litre and type); year of manufacture: 
7 x e-one titan hpr 8 x 8. year of manufacture 
2002 – 2004; 2 x e-one titan hpr 8x 8 with 
boom. year of manufacture 2002 – 2004; 2 x 
mercedes atego, year of manufacture 2007/2008.
7.2 future developments – are there plans to 
purchase or dispose of any equipment? there 
are no plans to dispose any equipment.
7.3 if your airport possesses a fire training simulator, 
is this available to other airports for training purposes? 
amsterdam airport possesses fire training simulator 
which is available to other airports for training purpose.
part 2: Winter services questionaire
8. RECENT WINTER CONDITIONS
8.1 What is the designated period of winter readi-
ness? from october until may for de-icing aircraft 
and from november until april for de-icing rWy.
8.2 average annual days of snow: 
7 days per snowseason.
8.3 average snow depth: less than 1 cm.
9. WINTER ORGANISATION
9.1 how many airport-employed or sub-
contracted winter services personnel are avail-
able per shift? per shift maximum 100.
10. WINTER EQuIPMENT INvENTORy
10.1 please list snow clearing, de-icing and other 
relevant winter equipment stating purpose, manu-
facturer and number of units (for example: compact 
jet sweeper, schmidt, cJs 720, 4 units): truck + 
plough + blowsweeper 18; truck + blowsweeper 
12; truck + plough 5; snowblowers 3; sprinkle-
devices salt 9; sprinkle-devices Kac 5; runway 
de-icing vehicles 3; frontloader 1 Wheeled shovel-
loader 14; trucks snow-transportation 20.
11. PROCEDuRES AND METHODS
11.1 please state here order of priority of snow 
clearance of main operational facilities (run-
ways, taxiway, aprons etc) stating identity of 
each facility: runway-taxiways-aprons.
11.2 state the vehicles, formations and general 
method of runway, taxiway and apron clearance: We 
spray chemicals to prevent icing and snow build-
ing. for the rWy we use the sprinkle-devices of 33 
mtrs width and for tWy and aprons 16 mtrs width.
11.3 after moderate snow, how quickly do 
you expect to achieve ‘black top’ on the run-
way? on average it takes 30 minutes to 
clear the rWy that is including the exits.
12. EXPERIENCE WITH CHEMICALS
12.1 state which pavement de-icers you use, along 
with the quantities used last season. comment 
on effectiveness of chemicals at low temperatures 
and achieved holdover times etc: Ka-cr36; salt.
12.2 comment on storage capabili-
ties of the chemicals which you use: We 
store up to 480.000 litres of Kac.
12.3 comment on your experience with solid 
de-icers, for example mixing ratios with liquids, 
“blow-away factor” etc:  We don’t use solid de-icers.
12.4 have you experienced any corrosion problems 
with de-icers? yes, but it is hard to measure the influ-

ence of de-icers and prevent corrosion. all vehicles are 
coated to minimize the effect of the de-icing materials.
12.5 have you employed any special means to 
economise on chemical use? the usage of weather-
stations and sensors for precise temperature read-
ings to decrease the amount of used chemicals.
12.6 do you have any other comments on experi-
ence with chemicals? no, but the environmental 
issues will become even sharper in the near future.
12.7 do you use other chemicals or sand on opera-
tional areas? at this moment we only use Kac and no 
sand. it is however possible that due to environmental 
issues and the lack of Kac we are forced to use sand. 
13. ICE WARNING SySTEMS
13.1 state model and number of ice warning systems: 
every rWy has its own weather-station with sensors. 
With these sensors it is possible to measure the 
surface temperature, ground temperature at -30cms, 
dew point and the amount of liquids still available. 
this helps to determine the use of spraying or not.
13.2 have you plans to purchase further ice warn-
ing systems and if so which model(s)? no.
13.3 comment on your experiences of the benefits/
disbenefits of ice warning systems: due to the 
information gained from the weather-station-sensors 
it is far more accurate to determine the necessity 
and amount of surface de-icing chemicals. therefore 
we are able to reduce the costs for winteroperation 
for as much as €300.000 in an average winter. 
14. AIRCRAfT DE-ICING
14.1 does the airport directly provide aircraft anti/
de-icing operations? if so, please state vehicle or 
other facility manufactures, and number of units: no.
14.2. are you required to have dedicated de-icing 
positions or do you de-ice on the parking area? We 
use dedicated de-icing positions primarily. this so we 
can manage the spills and glycol on the parking area.
14.3 is glycol recovered? if so, please state methods: 
it is separated, and transported to a third party.
15. fRICTION TESTING
15.1 What model(s) of friction tester do 
you use? We have 2 vW sharan’s with air-
port surface friction tester from sweden.
16. fuTuRE DEvELOPMENTS
16.1 are you about to change any of your airport’s 
methods? (snow clearing vehicle formations, for exam-
ple): yes, we started a more selective spraying method 
more based on rWy usage. plus we are adjusting the 
spraying vehicles so they use less Kac and this has 
already led to a reduction of 200.000 ltrs of Kac.
16.2 do you plan to purchase new equipment 
or vehicles? if so, please provide details: no.
16.3 do you currently have equipment or other 
products on order? if so, please provide details 
including manufacturer and number of units: no.
16.4 do you have any winter services equip-
ment which you would like to sell? no.

ANTWERP 
 

 
 
part 1: general airside safety
1. AIRPORT NAME: antwerp international airport
2. MOvEMENT AND 
MANOEuvRING AREA DATA 
2.1 please list the identities of primary operational 
facilities and the surface areas. (for example: total 
rWy length (or lengths), take off run available 
[tora], rWy width, shoulder widths, total apron 
area, ramp area, other): dimension rwy 11/29 (m); 
1510x45 tora 11 (m); 1510 tora 29 (m); 1510 
toda 11 (m); 1510 toda 29 (m); 1510 asda 11 
(m); 1510 asda 29 (m); 1510 lda 11 (m); 1366  
lda 29 (m); 1510 (m); total concrete 154,310sqm.
2.2 landing aids for each rWy (e.g. cat 
ii):  cat 1 papi on rwy29 vor/dme papi 
on rwy 11 (see aip belgium). 
3. SAfETy MANAGEMENT SySTEMS
3.1 the icao manual on certification of aerodromes 
specifies that: “the aerodrome operator shall establish 
a safety management system for the aerodrome.” 
has your airport made any recent changes to its 
sms following the reappraisal of risks and haz-
ards identified by internal/external sms audits?
ansWer: for info about safety management contact 
the airport adj. commander tel nr.003232856504
4. fOREIGN OBJECT DAMAGE 
(fOD) PREvENTION 
4.1 describe your airport’s programme 
to control fod in terms of:
a) training: training “safety on the 
ramp” and prevention campaigns. 
b) inspection by airline, airport, and airplane handling 
agency personnel: there is constant fod controle by 
inspection and people working on ebaW. 
c) maintenance (use of sweeping, magnetic bars, 
rumble strips, fod containers etc): sweeping and 
magnetic bar use. fod containers available.
d) co-ordination of multiple agencies using airport 
(airlines, handling agents etc): posters campaigns.
4.2 general: are there any special systems or software 
solutions you employ for fod control? (please specify 
product name and add any comments): regular 
control of the bins and specification of the found fod.
5. RuNWAy INCuRSION PREvENTION
5.1 What is the primary method of moni-
toring vehicle and aircraft movements on 
the ground? monitoring done by atc.
5.2 are any design or engineering changes being 
undertaken/required to eliminate perceived hazards? 
When visibility is low, we start lvp procedures.
5.3 What safety devices are currently em-
ployed? (a-smgcs; airport movement area 
safety system - amass; or asde-X, the model 
X airport surface detection equipment):
5.4 comment on the use of any innovative warnings 
or guards – use of paint, signs, lighting and other 
lower-cost technologies: guard lights on the twy’s.
5.5 What specific procedures are there for training 
and awareness among pilots, controllers, mechan-
ics, airport vehicle operators, and other people who 
work at the airport? every person working on airside 
must follow a special training with safety lessons.
5.6 have the reporting procedures for run-
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way safety incidents been set up jointly with 
other parties active in these processes? fur-
ther, do they safeguard the ‘non-punitive’ prin-
ciples such as ‘no-penalty’ reporting? yes.
6. BIRD AND WILDLIfE CONTROL
6. please detail your habitat management policy 
and how it reduces the attraction of the airfield 
to birds: fake birds and scare them with noise.
6.1 do your staff attend recognised 
bird control training courses? 
6.2 are your bird control staff work-
ing on the airfield continuously, hourly, less 
than hourly? very regular control.
6.3 What specialist equipment do you employ for 
bird control? (please state relevant supplier/manu-
facturer): gunfire, birdscare cartridges, birdnoise.
6.4 do you carry out a bird strike risk assessment? 
6.5 do your staff log all their bird control activities? 
(to manage success in dealing with the problem, 
and to use in defence in case of lawsuits): yes.
6.6 does your airport have problems with 
other wildlife (deer, for example) and, if so, 
how are these issues being addressed? no.
7. CRASH fIRE RESCuE
7.1 please detail your cfr vehicle inventory stat-
ing: vehicle type; chassis (e.g. man); axles (4X4, 
6X6); capacities (kg/litre and type); year of manu-
facture. faun 6x6 12000 litre water 1200 litre 
foam product (year1977); panter 6x6 12000 litre 
water 1500 litre foam product 500 kg extinguish 
powder (year2008); sides 6x6 9000 litre water 
1100 litre foam product 250 kg extinguish pow-
der; mercedes 4x4 fire and rescue equipment.
7.2 future developments – are there plans to 
purchase or dispose of any equipment? no.
7.3 if your airport possesses a fire train-
ing simulator, is this available to other air-
ports for training purposes? yes.
part 2: Winter services questionaire
8. RECENT WINTER CONDITIONS
8.1 What is the designated period of win-
ter readiness? 1 nov-31 mar.
8.2 average annual days of snow: 20.2.
8.3 average snow depth :+/- 2.0 cm.
8.4 maximum snow in 24 hours: +/-15 cm.
8.5 annual number of days of de-icing activities: 23.
9. WINTER ORGANISATION
9.1 how many airport-employed or sub-contracted 
winter services personnel are available per shift? 6 
persons per shift, no sub contracted winter service.
10. WINTER EQuIPMENT INvENTORy
10.1 please list specialist snow clearing, de-icing 
and other relevant winter equipment stating purpose, 
manufacturer and number of units (for example: com-
pact jet sweeper, schmidt, cJs 720, 4 units): snow 
plough mb track, 3 towed snow blowers shorling, 
mercedes deicing vehicle 4000 litre potasiumacetaat.
11. PROCEDuRES AND METHODS
11.1 please state here order of priority of snow 
clearance of main operational facilities (runways, 
taxiway, aprons etc) stating identity of each facility: 
first rwy 11/29 then twy’s and apron 1 and 2.
11.2 state the vehicles, formations and general 
method of runway, taxiway and apron clearance: 
start sweeping on the rwy axis with 2 snowblow-
ers in close formation. the first on the axis the 
second 3m out of the axis in the back of the first, 
then working the snow out to the edges taking care 

not to cover the rwy light systems. When ready 
and after mu measure stabilisation of the rwy 
surface with kaliumacetate. “Winter operations” 
manual available for special weather conditions.
11.3 after moderate snow, how quickly do 
you expect to achieve ‘black top’ on the run-
way? between 30 minutes and 1 hour.
12. EXPERIENCE WITH CHEMICALS
12.1 state which pavement de-icers you use, 
along with the quantities used last season. com-
ment on effectiveness of chemicals at low tem-
peratures and achieved holdover times etc: 
50,550 litre used cryotech potasiumacetaat 
effectiveness good and hold over time good
12.2 comment on storage capabilities of the 
chemicals which you use: new tanks in stainless 
steel for 30.000 litre kaliumacetate storage.
12.3 comment on your experience with solid 
de-icers, for example mixing ratios with liquids, 
“blow-away factor” etc: in case we need a strong 
reaction (black ice) we spread prilled sodiumacetate 
and moisten the product with potasiumacetate.
12.4 have you experienced any corro-
sion problems with de-icers? no.
12.5 have you employed any special means to econo-
mise on chemical use? previous use of the liquid 
deicer and a close control of the physical action of the 
chemicals. close follow up of the meteo conditions.
12.6 do you have any other comments 
on experience with chemicals? no.
12.7 do you use other chemicals or 
sand on operational areas? no.
13. ICE WARNING SySTEMS
13.1 state model and number of ice warn-
ing systems: 2 sensors on the rwy.
13.2 have you plans to purchase further ice warning 
systems and sensors if so which model(s)? no.
13.3 comment on your experiences of the benefits/
disbenefits of ice warning systems: the warning 
system is for us a second help, in the first place 
personal control of the pavements is necessary.
14. AIRCRAfT DE-ICING
14.1 does the airport directly provide aircraft 
anti/de-icing operations? if so, please state 
vehicle or other facility manufactures, and num-
ber of units: done by a private company.
14.2. are you required to have dedicated de-icing 
positions or do you de-ice on the parking area? no.
14.3 is glycol recovered? if so, 
please state methods: no.
15. fRICTION TESTING
15.1 What model(s) of friction tes-
ter do you use? saab friction tester.
15.2 have you any comments on the reliabil-
ity of friction indexes? reliability is good.
16. fuTuRE DEvELOPMENTS
16.1 are you about to change any of 
your airport’s methods? no.
16.2 do you plan to purchase new equipment 
or vehicles? if so, please provide details: no
16.3 do you currently have equipment or other 
products on order? if so, please provide details 
including manufacturer and number of units: no.
16.4 do you have any winter services equip-
ment which you would like to sell? no.

ATHENS 
 

 
 

part 1: general airside safety
1. AIRPORT NAME: athens international airport 
2. MOvEMENT AND 
MANOEuvRING AREA DATA 
2.1 please list the identities of primary operational 
facilities and the surface areas. (for example: total 
rWy length (or lengths), take off run available 
[tora], rWy width, shoulder widths, total apron area, 
ramp area, other): there are two runways the design 
of which complies with icao aerodrome reference 
code 4e with a width of 45 meters, plus shoulders of 
7.5 meters on each side. the runways are desig-
nated as follows: runway 03r/21l with physical 
length 4000 meters; runway 03l/21r with physical 
length of 3800 meters. the runways are parallel 
and the distance between their centrelines is 1575 
meters. according to the physical characteristics as 
published in the aip greece the declared distances 
are: runway 03r tora (m): 4000 meters; runway 
21l tora (m): 4000 meters; runway 03l tora (m): 
3800 meters; runway 21r tora (m): 3800 meters. 
ramp area: 45,975 sqm + non effective areas: 
11,853 sqm = total apron area: 57,828 sqm. 
2.2 landing aids for each rWy (e.g. cat ii): the 
rWys landing aids are able to serve cat ii aircraft 
traffic. approach lighting: precision approach cat ii; 
lighting system, 900m, all rWys; papi, left side / 
3; meht 18 m, all rWys. runway lighting: (cat ii); 
rWy c/l lights: 15m spacing (White/red- White/red)
rWy edge lights: 60m spacing (White, lih); rWy 
end: (red); thr lights: (green); tdZ lights: (white). 
3. SAfETy MANAGEMENT SySTEMS
3.1 the icao manual on certification of aerodromes 
specifies that: “the aerodrome operator shall establish 
a safety management system for the aerodrome.” 
has your airport made any recent changes to its sms 
following the reappraisal of risks and hazards identified 
by internal/external sms audits? changes have been 
made following the amendment of icao doc. 9893.
4. fOREIGN OBJECT DAMAGE 
(fOD) PREvENTION 
4.1 describe your airport’s programme 
to control fod in terms of:
a) training: airside driving permit (adp) training.
b) inspection by airline, airport, and airplane handling 
agency personnel: ramp monitoring performed by 
athens international airport (aia) company’s staff (air-
side monitoring & inspection specialists (amis)) and 
airside sweepers staff. there is an external contractor 
which can provide ad-hoc fod control upon aia’s re-
quest.  aircraft parking position pre-use check by amis 
and then by ground handlers’ ramp staff.  
c) maintenance (use of sweeping, magnetic bars, 
rumble strips, fod containers etc): daily apron sweep-
ing, fod – boss blanket, magnet bar, fod bins and 
special containers for toxic and hazardous waste.  
d) co-ordination of multiple agencies using airport (air-
lines, handling agents etc): through safety committee, 
brochures, apron banners, and incident reporting.
4.2 general: are there any special systems or soft-
ware solutions you employ for fod control? (please 
specify product name and add any comments): no.
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5. RuNWAy INCuRSION PREvENTION
5.1 What is the primary method of monitoring vehicle 
and aircraft movements on the ground? smr.
5.2 are any design or engineering changes being un-
dertaken/required to eliminate perceived hazards? no.
5.3 What safety devices are currently employed? 
(a-smgcs; airport movement area safety sys-
tem - amass; or asde-X, the model X airport 
surface detection equipment): smr.
5.4 comment on the use of any innovative warnings 
or guards – use of paint, signs, lighting and other 
lower-cost technologies: enhanced tWy centreline 
warning and additional rWy holding positions.
5.5 What specific procedures are there for training 
and awareness among pilots, controllers, mechan-
ics, airport vehicle operators, and other people 
who work at the airport? there is an airside driving 
permit procedure directed by athens international 
airport with theoretical and practical examinations.  
5.6 have the reporting procedures for runway 
safety incidents been set up jointly with other 
parties active in these processes? further, do 
they safeguard the ‘non-punitive’ principles 
such as ‘no-penalty’ reporting? a local run-
way safety team has been established.
6. BIRD AND WILDLIfE CONTROL
6. please detail your habitat management policy and 
how it reduces the attraction of the airfield to birds: 
all habitats inside the airport fence are treated in a 
way to minimize wildlife attraction. food, water, and 
roosting/resting/nesting places are minimised either 
applying the proper designs at the initial master plan 
of the airport (e.g. buildings without roosting places, 
drainage system with fast discharge, landscaping with 
effective ground cover and fruitless shrubs and trees, 
collection of residual and organic waste in closed 
bins, etc.) or with the application of various long-term 
measures if new attractants are detected (e.g. drain-
age of seasonal water pools). all the airport areas 
are monitored daily. the natural habitats outside the 
airport are subject to periodic monitoring recording 
of the wildlife they sustain together with other com-
ponents of the ecosystems like flora and vegetation. 
university institutions and the hellenic ornithological 
society are cooperating with the airport for this task.
6.1 do your staff attend recognised bird control 
training courses? the members of the Wildlife control 
team (all with university degree in life sciences) have 
been trained by the german bird strike committee 
and the food and environment research agency (bird 
strike avoidance team) of u.K. continuous training 
includes participation at aci training courses (e.g. 
march 2010), regular visits to major international 
airports abroad for on the job training and participa-
tion in the meetings of the international bird strike 
committee in order to enhance their knowledge 
on problem solving.  these members organise and 
provide training on annual basis to other airport 
personnel that supports wildlife management.
6.2 are your bird control staff working on the airfield 
continuously, hourly, less than hourly? at least one 
dedicated person, member of the Wildlife control 
team, monitors and records the wildlife activities on 
the airfields from the first to the last light, in frequent 
intervals according to the wild strike risks posed and 
applies measures whenever necessary. additional 
personnel from the airfield services department 
trained for applying wildlife measures is supporting 

the Wildlife control team 24 hours, when necessary. 
6.3 What specialist equipment do you employ 
for bird control? (please state relevant supplier/
manufacturer): equipment includes: sound devices 
installed at 13 airport vehicles. they are self made 
based on car cd players and they broadcast recorded 
distress or alarm calls recorded in cooperation with 
university specialists, and also digital loud sounds; 
2 portable sound devices broadcasting distress 
calls purchase from scarecroW bio-acoustic 
systems limited (u.K.); 4 shotguns firing both 
blank and live ammunition; 1 laser pistol avian 
dissuader purchased from sea tech (u.s.a.)
6.4 do you carry out a bird strike risk assessment? 
Wildlife strike risk assessment and management pro-
cedures have been incorporated in the aviation safety 
management plan of the airport. periodical wildlife 
strike risk assessments are performed monthly and the 
results are presented at the monthly meetings of the 
airside safety committee. full scale wildlife strike risk 
assessment is performed annually and the results are 
communicated to the hellenic civil aviation authority.
6.5 do your staff log all their bird control activities? 
(to manage success in dealing with the problem, 
and to use in defence in case of lawsuits): the 
personnel dedicated to the monitoring of wildlife 
activities at the airport keeps an electronic Wildlife 
control log with all the details regarding wildlife 
activities, measures applied and the effectiveness 
of the measures, airport habitat conditions and 
weather data in the database specially designed for 
the purposes of monitoring and managing fauna, 
flora and vegetation at and around the airport.
6.6 does your airport have problems with other wildlife 
(deer, for example) and, if so, how are these issues 
being addressed? there are manageable problems 
with insects, and small and medium mammals like 
rodents and foxes. insecticides are applied at least 
once per year to reduce the populations of insects 
during the most critical period of their life cycle, 
rodenticide bait stations are used for rodents (further 
to the reduction of the populations of the insects), 
while trapping and relocation is used for foxes.
7. CRASH fIRE RESCuE
7.1 please detail your cfr vehicle inventory stating: 
vehicle type; chassis (e.g. man); axles (4X4, 6X6); 
capacities (kg/litre and type); year of manufacture: 
air crash tender – rosenbauer panther 
8x8; chassis: type: man 38.1000 vfaeg/8x8, 
engine: man v12 diesel engine, euro 2, output: 
735 kW (1,000 hp) at 2,300 min-1, capacity: 
Water tank capacity, material: 12,500 l, gfp, foam 
tank capacity, material: 2 x 750 l, gfp, hp pow-
der unit: 1,000 kg, year of manufacture: 2000.
7.2 future developments – are there 
plans to purchase or dispose of any equip-
ment? not in the near future.
7.3 if your airport possesses a fire train-
ing simulator, is this available to other air-
ports for training purposes? yes / yes.
part 2: Winter services questionaire
8. RECENT WINTER CONDITIONS
8.1 What is the designated period of win-
ter readiness? 15 december - 30 march.
8.2 average annual days of snow: not avail-
able (snowing every 2 years).
8.3 average snow depth: not available.
8.4 maximum snow in 24 hours: not available.

8.5 annual number of days of de-icing ac-
tivities: average 3-5 days monthly be-
tween december and march annually.
9. WINTER ORGANISATION
9.1 how many airport-employed or sub-contracted 
winter services personnel are available per shift? for 
the apron and landside approximately 65 per shift. 
10. WINTER EQuIPMENT INvENTORy
10.1 please list specialist snow clearing and other 
relevant winter equipment stating purpose, manu-
facturer and number of units (for example: compact 
jet sweeper, schmidt, cJs 720, 4 units): schmidt 
tJs 630 4 units schmidt cJs        4 units; vehicle 
actros mb2640 with schmidt airport sprayer (asp) 
2 units; vehicle actros mb2640 with schmidt 
plough and spreader 1 unit; vehicle unimog schmidt 
plough and spreader 2 units / schmidt large snow 
cutter (optional); vehicle atego 1823 schmidt 
brush 2 units; vehicle tractor John deere schmidt 
plough 1 unit; vehicle Kramer schmidt plough 1 
unit; vehicle sk151 schmidt plough 2 units.
11. PROCEDuRES AND METHODS
11.1 please state here order of priority of snow clear-
ance of main operational facilities (runways, taxiway, 
aprons etc) stating identity of each facility: according 
to prevailing weather conditions, ils operation status 
priority at one rwy, adjusted twy. at least three high 
speed exits and taxi lane towards mtb and stb. 
simultaneously apron taxiways by different team. 
11.2 state the vehicles, formations and general 
method of runway, taxiway and apron clearance: 
vehicles as above with external company as-
sistance (unimog 3 units, 2 tractors), formation 
according to wind direction (mainly echelon).   
11.3 after moderate snow, how quickly 
do you expect to achieve ‘black top’ on 
the runway? approximately 45 min.
12. EXPERIENCE WITH CHEMICALS
12.1 state which pavement de-icers you use, along 
with the quantities used last season. comment on 
effectiveness of chemicals at low temperatures and 
achieved holdover times etc: clariant safeWay Ka 
hot (liquid), and safeway sf (solid) as pre-wet. 
12.2 comment on storage capabilities of the chemi-
cals which you use: inside silos with closed doors. 
12.5 have you employed any special means to 
economise on chemical use? not available.
12.6 do you have any other comments on ex-
perience with chemicals? not available.
12.7 do you use other chemicals or sand 
on operational areas? not available.
13. ICE WARNING SySTEMS
13.1 state model and number of ice warn-
ing systems: Warning and forecast by hel-
lenic national meteorogical service.
13.2 have you plans to purchase further ice warn-
ing systems and if so which model(s)? no. 
13.3 comment on your experiences of the benefits/
disbenefits of ice warning systems: not available.
14. AIRCRAfT DE-ICING
14.1 does the airport directly provide aircraft anti/
de-icing operations? if so, please state vehicle or 
other facility manufactures, and number of units: 
the athens international airport company does not 
provide aircraft de/anti-icing operations. there are 3 
ground handling companies with relevant equip-
ment. total number of de/anti-icing trucks 5. de/
anti-icing truck types: 3 trucks fmc tempest ii; 1 
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truck ford trump 2000; 1 truck vestergaard.
14.2. are you required to have dedicated de-
icing positions or do you de-ice on the park-
ing area? de/anti-icing operations take 
place on each aircraft parking stand.
14.3 is glycol recovered? if so, please state 
methods: the glycol is not recovered. 
15. fRICTION TESTING
15.1 What model(s) of friction tester do you 
use? sarsys frictiontester, saab 9-5 Wagon 
surface friction tester (sft), 2 units.
15.2 have you any comments on the reli-
ability of friction indexes? no.
16. fuTuRE DEvELOPMENTS
16.1 are you about to change any of your 
airport’s methods? not available.
16.2 do you plan to purchase new equipment 
or vehicles? if so, please provide details: no.
16.3 do you currently have equipment or other 
products on order? if so, please provide details 
including manufacturer and number of units: no.
16.4 do you have any winter services equip-
ment which you would like to sell? no.

BASEL
part 1: general airside safety
1. AIRPORT NAME: basel mulhouse airport
2. MOvEMENT AND 
MANOEuvRING AREA DATA 
2.1 please list the identities of primary op-
erational facilities and the surface areas. (for 
example: total rWy length (or lengths), take 
off run available [tora], rWy width, shoulder 
widths, total apron area, ramp area, other):
apron surface: main prKg: 165650m² - con-
crete, general aviation prKg: 24400m² - mac-
adam, gagba prKg: 14000m² - macadam, Japat 
prKg: 4806m² - macadam. apron strength: main 
prKg, maintenance area: 25trsi-33tJ-85tb, 
general aviation prKg, gagba: 20 trsi, Japat 
prKg: 68f/b/W/t. tWy width:q: 25m – d,e,f,g,p: 
24m – b,h,J,l (J reserved for acft with span 36m 
maX): 22m – a,c,c1,K: 15m (reserved for acft 
with span 36m maX). tWy surface :c1,d,e,f,g,K,p : 
concrete – a,b,c,h,J,l,q : macadam. tWy strength 
: 25trsi – 33tJ – 85tb – J:pcn: 68f/b/W/t.
2.2 landing aids for each rWy (e.g. cat ii):  
b,d,l and q : cat iii; J,c,e,f,g,h,p: cat i.
3. SAfETy MANAGEMENT SySTEMS
3.1 the icao manual on certification of aerodromes 
specifies that: “the aerodrome operator shall establish 
a safety management system for the aerodrome.” 
has your airport made any recent changes to its 
sms following the reappraisal of risks and hazards 
identified by internal/external sms audits? no.
4. fOREIGN OBJECT DAMAGE 
(fOD) PREvENTION 
4.1 describe your airport’s programme 
to control fod in terms of:
a) training: 3 inspections by day.
b) inspection by airline, airport, and airplane handling 
agency personnel: inspection by airport personnel. 
c) maintenance (use of sweeping, mag-
netic bars, rumble strips, fod contain-
ers etc): visual inspection (3 x / day).
d) co-ordination of multiple agencies us-
ing airport (airlines, handling agents etc): co-

ordination in airport safety committee.
4.2 general: are there any special systems or soft-
ware solutions you employ for fod control? (please 
specify product name and add any comments): no.
5. RuNWAy INCuRSION PREvENTION
5.1 What is the primary method of monitoring 
vehicle and aircraft movements on the ground? 
ground radar from dgac (french authorities).
5.2 are any design or engineering changes being un-
dertaken/required to eliminate perceived hazards? no.
5.3 What safety devices are currently em-
ployed? (a-smgcs; airport movement area 
safety system - amass; or asde-X, the model 
X airport surface detection equipment): no.
5.4 comment on the use of any innovative warnings 
or guards – use of paint, signs, lighting and other 
lower-cost technologies: paint, light procedure.
5.5 What specific procedures are there for training 
and awareness among pilots, controllers, mechanics, 
airport vehicle operators, and other people who work 
at the airport? for the airport’s operators a specific 
procedure for the traffic with training and examination.
5.6 have the reporting procedures for runway 
safety incidents been set up jointly with other 
parties active in these processes? further, do 
they safeguard the ‘non-punitive’ principles such 
as ‘no-penalty’ reporting? yes, we have.
6. BIRD AND WILDLIfE CONTROL
6. please detail your habitat management policy and 
how it reduces the attraction of the airfield to birds: 
eliminate water source and control the vegetation.
6.1 do your staff attend recognised bird 
control training courses? yes.
6.2 are your bird control staff work-
ing on the airfield continuously, hourly, less 
than hourly? hourly and on request.
6.3 What specialist equipment do you employ 
for bird control? (please state relevant supplier/
manufacturer): bird scaring from  “sterela”.
6.4 do you carry out a bird strike risk assess-
ment? yes, a new risk assessment  for next year.
6.5 do your staff log all their bird control ac-
tivities? (to manage success in dealing with 
the problem, and to use in defence in case 
of lawsuits): yes, with dedicated software
6.6 does your airport have problems with other 
wildlife (deer, for example) and, if so, how are 
these issues being addressed? not anymore.
7. CRASH fIRE RESCuE
7.1 please detail your cfr vehicle inventory stating: 
vehicle type; chassis (e.g. man); axles (4X4, 6X6); 
capacities (kg/litre and type); year of manufacture: 
sides vim 90: 9000 litres water, 1100 litres foam 
product, 250 kg powder, (6x6 year: 1995); sides vim 
90: 9000 litres water, 1100 litres foam product, 250 
kg powder, (6x6 year: 1997); sides vim 60: 6000 li-
tres water, 900 litres foam product, (6x6 year: 2001).
7.2 future developments – are there plans 
to purchase or dispose of any equipment? 
yes, one vehicle for the year 2011 and a sec-
ond for the year 2013 are planned.
7.3 if your airport possesses a fire training 
simulator, is this available to other airports for 
training purposes? We have a fire training simula-
tor which will be operating for the year 2011. it’s 
small equipment, that’s why it’s not programmed 
to be available to other airports for training.
part 2: Winter services questionaire

8. RECENT WINTER CONDITIONS
8.1 What is the designated period of win-
ter readiness? 15 november to 15 march.
8.2 average annual days of snow: dur-
ing the winter 2009-10 : 28 days.
8.3 average snow depth: unknown.
8.4 maximum snow in 24 hours: 50 cm in 2006.
8.5 annual number of days of de-
icing activities: not concerned.
9. WINTER ORGANISATION
9.1 how many airport-employed or sub-
contracted winter services personnel are avail-
able per shift? 20 airport-employed and 
4 sub-contracted (for snow loading).
10. WINTER EQuIPMENT INvENTORy
10.1 please list specialist snow clearing, de-icing 
and other relevant winter equipment stating purpose, 
manufacturer and number of units (for example: 
compact jet sweeper, schmidt, cJs 720, 4 units): 
3 schmidt cJs 914 super ii; 1 schmidt airport 
sprayer, wideness 24m; 1 alpiroute truck with 1 
stratos ii (sprayer for mixed de-icier : solid and 
liquid); 2 boschung Jetbroom with sprayer for liquid 
de-icer, wideness 12 m and snow plough; 2 unimog 
with broom, snow plough and sprayer for liquid 
de-icer; 1 alpiroute with snow plough;1 sweeper 
schmidt as990 with snow plough; 1 unimog with 
a v-blades; 1 turbine rolba 600; 1 reform 
metrac h7 with a v-blades; manual equipment.
11. PROCEDuRES AND METHODS
11.1 please state here order of priority of snow clear-
ance of main operational facilities (runways, taxiway, 
aprons etc) stating identity of each facility: We have 
3 teams : one for the runways and taxiways; one for 
the aircraft parking and passengers walkway near air 
aircraft, service road (access road for fuel supplier, for 
the technical services); one for the passengers access 
(public sectors); each team begin at the same time.
11.2 state the vehicles, formations and general 
method of runway, taxiway and apron clearance: 
all vehicles are ready for an intervention (de-icer’s 
and fuel’s tanks and are full). all airport employed 
are training every year. for the general method, 
we begin with the main runway with 3 cJs af-
ter the closing of the airport. We keep on the 
main taxiway and we’re doing a friction test.
We keep on the other runway and taxiway, and 
the finishing working at linking between runway 
and taxiway. if the temperature is low, and fric-
tion test are wrong, we’re spraying de-icer.
11.3 after moderate snow, how quickly do you expect 
to achieve ‘black top’ on the runway? Without spray-
ing de-icer: 1h15; with spraying de-icer: 1h45.
12. EXPERIENCE WITH CHEMICALS
12.1 state which pavement de-icers you use, along 
with the quantities used last season. comment 
on effectiveness of chemicals at low temperatures 
and achieved holdover times etc: We use 2 types: 
solid de-icer : Kemira clearway 6s; liquid de-icer : 
Kemira clearway 1. during the last season, we used 
148 000 litres of clearway 1 and 12,5 tonnes of 
clearway 6s. in function of our experience with these 
products, we use the clearway 6s  for the preventive 
operation before icing rain. We can use the clearway 
6s in curative intervention when we have ice. We 
use the clearway 1 in all other weather conditions 
and if the temperature is very low (< -10°c).
12.2 comment on storage capabilities of 
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the chemicals which you use: We have 2 
tanks of 50 000 litres for the liquid de-icer 
and we stock 6 tonnes of solid de-icer.
12.3 comment on your experience with solid 
de-icers, for example mixing ratios with liquids, 
“blow-away factor” etc: We use always solid de icer 
mixing with liquid in order to fixing the solid on the 
ground. the ratio is 75% (solid) / 25% liquid).
12.4 have you experienced any corrosion problems 
with de-icers? all our installation and sprayer’s equip-
ment s are in inox stell or in composite materials.
12.5 have you employed any special means to 
economise on chemical use? for the spraying on 
the runways and taxiways, our equipment has got 3 
ranges of spray nozzles. the height of these spray 
nozzles is 20 cm. so, compared with a classic sprayer 
with many disc, we have no influence of the wind.
12.6 do you have any other comments 
on experience with chemicals? no.
12.7 do you use other chemicals or 
sand on operational areas? We use salt 
on the direct approach roads.
13. ICE WARNING SySTEMS
13.1 state model and number of 
ice warning systems: no.
13.2 have you plans to purchase further ice warn-
ing systems and if so which model(s)? no.
13.3 comment on your experiences of the benefits/
disbenefits of ice warning systems: not concerned.
14. AIRCRAfT DE-ICING
14.1 does the airport directly provide aircraft anti/
de-icing operations? if so, please state vehicle or 
other facility manufactures, and number of units: no.
14.2. are you required to have dedicated 
de-icing positions or do you de-ice on the 
parking area? on the parking area.
14.3 is glycol recovered? if so, please 
state methods: not concerned.
15. fRICTION TESTING
15.1 What model(s) of friction tester do you use? We 
have got 2 friction testing sarsys, 1 tapletmètre.
15.2 have you any comments on the reli-
ability of friction indexes? no.
16. fuTuRE DEvELOPMENTS
16.1 are you about to change any of 
your airport’s methods? no.
16.2 do you plan to purchase new equip-
ment or vehicles? if so, please provide de-
tails: We replace our equipments in 2015.
16.3 do you currently have equipment or other 
products on order? if so, please provide details 
including manufacturer and number of units: no.
16.4 do you have any winter services equip-
ment which you would like to sell? no.

BILLuND 
 

 
 

part 1: general airside safety
1. AIRPORT NAME: billund airport
2. MOvEMENT AND 
MANOEuvRING AREA DATA:
2.1 please list the identities of primary op-
erational facilities and the surface areas. (for 
example rWy 18/36 153,000m2): rWy 09/27, 
137,700 m2; tWy’s 142,160 m2; apron south 
61,790 m2; apron north, 100,000 m2
3. SAfETy MANAGEMENT SySTEMS
3.1 the icao manual on certification of aero-
dromes specifies that: “the aerodrome operator 
shall establish a safety management system for 
the aerodrome.” has your airport made any recent 
changes to its sms following the reappraisal of 
risks and hazards identified by internal/external 
sms audits? no specific change has been made.
4. fOREIGN OBJECT DAMAGE 
(fOD) PREvENTION
4.1 describe your airport’s programme 
to control fod in terms of:
a) training: billund airport is using a team of fire 
and rescue personnel who are making the  runway 
inspection at last twice a day. training is done ad hoc
b) inspection by airline, airport, and airplane handling 
agency personnel: inspections are done by the airport.
c) maintenance (use of sweeping, magnetic bars, 
rumble strips, fod containers etc): maintenance 
is done with use of sweeping when necessary.
d) co-ordination of multiple agencies using airport 
(airlines, handling agents etc): no multiple agencies.
4.2 general: are there any special systems or software 
solutions you employ for fod control? (please specify 
product name and add any comments): billund airport 
does not have software solutions at the moment.
5. RuNWAy INCuRSION PREvENTION
5.1 What is the primary method of moni-
toring vehicle and aircraft movements on 
the ground? radio communication.
5.2 are any design or engineering changes be-
ing undertaken/required to eliminate perceived 
hazards? as soon any hazard has been per-
ceived, engineering moves will be taken.
5.3 What safety devices are currently employed? 
(a-smgcs; airport movement area safety system 
- amass; or asde-X, the model X airport surface 
detection equipment): no specific safety device such 
as asmgcs, amass etc. are currently employed.
5.4 comment on the use of any innovative warnings 
or guards – use of paint, signs, lighting and other 
lower-cost technologies: billund airport is using wig-
wag at the entry of the runway and signs and lighting, 
and markings painted on the twy´s “rWy 09/27”.
5.5 What specific procedures are there for training 
and awareness among pilots, controllers, mechan-
ics, airport vehicle operators, and other people 
who work at the airport? billund airport have made 
a training program for all staff, who are work-
ing at the airport (excl. pilots) and specific for the 
staff who has to work in the manoeuvring area.
5.6 have the reporting procedures for runway safety 
incidents been set up jointly with other parties active 

in these processes? further, do they safeguard the 
‘non-punitive’ principles such as ‘no-penalty’ report-
ing? according to the danish law, all “near-miss” and 
runway incursion will be reported to caa denmark 
and to the airport safety management. the reports 
will also be discussed in the runway safety team.
6. BIRD AND WILDLIfE CONTROL
6. please detail your habitat management policy 
and how it reduces the attraction of the airfield to 
birds: the airport’s assignment is to prevent game 
from breeding and disturbing air traffic. this is 
done by inspection of the runway daily and fur-
thermore as needed and by shooting or frightening 
away the game. furthermore nests and eggs are 
removed. bl 3-16 is our legislation in this area.
6.1 do your staff attend recognised bird control 
training courses? We aim at employees to have 
game license, apart from that there are no courses.
6.2 are your bird control staff working on the airfield 
continuously, hourly, less than hourly? We are on the 
runway less than each hour, however as needed.
6.3 What specialist equipment do you employ for bird 
control? please state relevant supplier/manufacturer: 
our supplier is Østjysk våbenhandel (huntinglife) 
and our firearm is a sporting gun marked simson 
suhl cal. 12. the rifle is a baikal cal. 22 mm, 
and apart from these we have a dummy pistol.
6.4 do you carry out a bird strike risk assess-
ment? risk assessment is included in the 
yearly report from the hunting consultant.
7. CRASH fIRE RESCuE
7.1 please detail your cfr vehicle inventory stating: 
vehicle type; chassis (e.g. man); axles (4X4, 6X6); 
capacities (kg/litre and type); year of manufacture: 
one toyota landcruiser 2005, with a 4.2 litre engine, 
used by the fire-officer in command. two simba 
with a titan tr 39 816 6x6 chassis, 12 cylinder 880 
hp acceleration engine, a 8 cylinder 250 hp pump 
engine. equipment on the vehicles is rosenbauer. 
fully loaded they weigh 36,000 kgs. and have a 
water capacity of 11,000 litres and 1,000 litres 
foam concentrate. acceleration from 0-80 kph in 
25 sec. 1987. two scammel nubian 6x6, 8 cylinder 
engine of 500 hp, which is both acceleration and 
pump engine. equipment on the vehicles is ruberg. 
they weigh 24,000 kgs and have a water capacity 
of 11,000 litres and 1,000 litres foam concentrate. 
acceleration from 0-80 kph in 38 sec. 1983 & 1987.
7.2 future developments – are there plans to pur-
chase or dispose of any equipment? We have ordered 
two new panther 6x6 to be delivered in october 2011.  
7.3 if your airport possesses a fire training simula-
tor, is this available to other airports for training 
purposes? We are not in possession of a simula-
tor, but we often frequent other airports that are 
in possession of a mock-up simulator 1/1.
part 2: Winter services questionaire
8. RECENT WINTER CONDITIONS
8.1 What is the designated period of win-
ter readiness? november – april.
8.2 average annual days of snow: 43.
8.3 average snow depth: 21.8mm.
8.4 maximum snow in 24 hours: 89mm.
8.5 annual number of days of de-icing activi-
ties: 60 on rwy / 120 aircraft de-icing.
9. WINTER ORGANISATION
9.1 how many airport-employed winter ser-
vices personnel are available per shift? 11
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10. WINTER EQuIPMENT INvENTORy
10.1 please list snow clearing, de-icing and other 
relevant winter equipment stating purpose, manu-
facturer and number of units (for example: compact 
jet sweeper, schmidt, cJs 720, 4 units): blower 
sweeper, schörling p12, 3.3m/23 km/h, 6 units; 
snow plough, mercedes, 3m/220 hp, 1 unit; tractor/
sweeper, stensballe, 3m, 2 unit; tractor/brushes, 
volvo 320, 2m, 2 units; snow blower, beilhach hs 
230, 1600 t/h, 1 unit; snow blower, schmidt vf3, 
2000 t/h, 1 unit; tractor/brushes, danline, 2.6m, 1 
unit; tractor/brushes, stensballe, 2.6m, 1 unit; trac-
tor/brushes, Kubota, 1.5m, 1 unit; sand, epoke itm 
35, 1m, 1 unit; sand spreader, epoke sKe2000, 2m, 
1 unit; tractor/plough, partner, 2.5m, 1 unit; traktor/
plough, stensballe, 2.5m, 1 unit, loader, volvo, 2.5 
m3,  1 unit, Wheel loader, case 695, 2.5 m3, 1 
unit; rwy liquid/epoke runway, 15m/30km/h/5500, 
l. unit; solid de-icer, combi 4500 2t, 15m/30km/h/3 
ton, 1 unit; sand spreader, rational mt 400, 1 
unit; friction tester, skidometer bv-11, 1 unit; 
truck with 5m high speed plough, 1 unit. Wheel 
loader with 5m moveable snow plough, 1 unit.
11. PROCEDuRES AND METHODS
11.1 please state here order of priority of snow 
clearance of main operational facilities (runways, 
taxiway, aprons etc) stating identity of each facil-
ity: 1. rWy 09/27 (+ fire & rescue road) includ-
ing twy delta / Kilo, 2. tWy foxtrot, 3. apron, 4. 
tWy´s Juliet, alfa, charlie, bravo, golf, 5. other.
11.2 state the vehicles, formations and general 
method of runway, taxiway and apron clearance: 
snow clearance is performed with 4-6 sweepers from 
the edge of runway and across the centre line to a 
distance of about 8m from the opposite runway edge, 
then a snowplough ploughing from this edge, which 
will leave the snow in a bank. snow banks will be re-
moved by blowers. if wind is calm, and deposit small, 
the removal will be initiated from the centre line. 
apron tractors with brushes move snow close from air-
craft to open area, then it is moved away with loader.
11.3 after moderate snow, how quickly do you expect 
to achieve ‘black top’ on the runway? 35 min.
12. EXPERIENCE WITH CHEMICALS
12.1 state which pavement de-icers you use, 
along with the quantities used last season. com-
ment on effectiveness of chemicals at low tem-
peratures and achieved holdover times etc: de-icing 
and anti-icing is performed with aviform solid and 
aviform liquid, depending on situation. use of 
aviform solid is very restricted on rWy and tWy`s. 
aviform liquid is employed as the main de-icing/
anti-icing material on rWy and tWy, but if we have 
to remove a thick layer of black ice, it is allowed 
to use aviform solid. used quantities of aviform 
liquid last season: 288,5 tons. used quantities 
of aviform solid last season: 91, 5 tons. aviform 
solid and aviform liquid are used on apron.
12.2 comment on storage capabilities of the 
chemicals which you use. no storage problems. 
12.3 comment on your experience with solid de-icers, 
for example mixing ratios with liquids, “blow-away 
factor” etc: We have not had any problems with 
“blow-away”, but we have had some problems 
with moistening of the dry matter to a degree 
where the holdover time became acceptable. 
12.4 have you experienced any corrosion problems 
with de-icers? We have corrosion on parts of the 

de-icer vehicle and on lamps from aviform 50. We 
have never had corrosion problems with urea.
12.5 have you employed any special means to 
economise on chemical use? it is very important to 
know exact surface temperature and weather forecast.
12.6 do you have any other comments on experi-
ence with chemicals? all the new chemicals seem 
to be corrosive - and very expensive in use.
12.8 do you use other chemicals or 
sand on operational areas? no.
13. ICE WARNING SySTEMS
13.1 state model and number of ice warning systems: 
ice warning system, own construction. sensors: 4 rwy 
surface-temperature, air temperature 1, dew-point 
1, anemometers 1. central monitoring unit: pc 
with own software. all temperatures are updated 
every minute, and are graphically displayed for 
the last one hour on the monitor. pc with connec-
tion to dmi  (the danish meteorological institute’s 
system for road ice control). monitor with radar area 
view, who is presenting clouds with precipitation.
13.2 have you plans to purchase further ice 
warning systems and if so which model? no
13.3 comment on your experiences and 
benefits of ice warning systems: it saves 
chemicals and is a very efficient tool.
14. AIRCRAfT DE-ICING
14.1 does the airport directly provide aircraft anti/
de-icing operations? if so please state vehicle or other 
facility manufactures, and number of units: liquid 
de-icer, own, 23m/6000 l., 1 unit; mu / vestergård, 
11m/5600 l., 3 unit; beta/ vestergård, 13.5m/6000 l, 
2 units (we just received one new beta / vestergaard).
14.3 is glycol recovered? if so, please state methods. 
de-ice platform with recovery tank. from the tank 
the glycol is pumped to a mobile tank, and trans-
ported to the municipal sewage treatment plant.
15. fRICTION TESTING
15.1 What model(s) of friction tes-
ter do you use? skiddometer bv-11.
15.2 have you any comments on the reli-
ability of friction indexes? none.
16. fuTuRE DEvELOPMENTS
16.1 are you about to change any of 
your airport’s methods? no.
16.2 do you plan to purchase new equipment 
or vehicles? if so, please provide details: no.
16.3 do you currently have equipment or other prod-
ucts on order? if so, please provide details including 
manufacturer and number of units: no. 

BREMEN 
 

 

part 1: general airside safety
1. AIRPORT NAME: flughafen bremen gmbh
2. MOvEMENT AND 
MANOEuvRING AREA DATA 
2.1 please list the identities of primary operational fa-
cilities and the surface areas. (for example: total rWy 
length (or lengths), take off run available [tora], 
rWy width, shoulder widths, total apron area, ramp 
area, other): rWy 09/27: 91,800m². rWy length: 
2040m. rWy width: 45m, tora: 2040m. tWys a, 
b, c, d, e, f, g, h: 83,133m². aprons: 155,670m².

2.2 landing aids for each rWy (e.g. cat ii): 
rWy 09: cat iiib, rWy 27: cat iiib.
3. SAfETy MANAGEMENT SySTEMS
3.1 the icao manual on certification of aerodromes 
specifies that: “the aerodrome operator shall establish 
a safety management system for the aerodrome.” 
has your airport made any recent changes to its sms 
following the reappraisal of risks and hazards identi-
fied by internal/external sms audits? no changes.
4. fOREIGN OBJECT DAMAGE 
(fOD) PREvENTION 
4.1 describe your airport’s programme 
to control fod in terms of:
a) training: staff concerned with removal of fod 
objects as well as inspecting the movement areas 
are trained on the job (on the job training).
b) inspection by airline, airport, and airplane handling 
agency personnel: inspections are done. 
c) maintenance (use of sweeping, magnetic bars, rum-
ble strips, fod containers etc): airport uses sweepers.
d) co-ordination of multiple agencies using airport (air-
lines, handling agents etc): coordination and reporting 
done by airport duty manager at airport traffic center.
4.2 general: are there any special systems or 
software solutions you employ for fod control? 
(please specify product name and add any com-
ments): no special software in use for fod control.
5. RuNWAy INCuRSION PREvENTION
5.1 What is the primary method of monitoring vehicle 
and aircraft movements on the ground? aircraft and 
vehicle movements are controlled and coordinated by 
local atc (tWr) governed by memorandum containing 
applicable process instructions for airside of airport.
5.2 are any design or engineering changes be-
ing undertaken/required to eliminate perceived 
hazards? apron parking-positions and taxiway-
markings to eliminate potential pilot confusion about 
taxi directions. follow me-vehicles used also.
5.3 What safety devices are currently employed? 
(a-smgcs; airport movement area safety system 
- amass; or asde-X, the model X airport surface 
detection equipment): aircraft movement control 
during low visibility operations (cat ii / cat iii) is 
accomplished by an active taxiway lighting guidance 
system with intermediate holding position mark-
ings and lights, stop bars and induction queues.
5.4 comment on the use of any innovative 
warnings or guards – use of paint, signs, light-
ing and other lower-cost technologies: mark-
ings, signage and lighting installed iaw. icao 
anneX 14. rWy guard lights are installed.
5.5 What specific procedures are there for training 
and awareness among pilots, controllers, mechanics, 
airport vehicle operators, and other people who work 
at the airport? yearly training for mechanics, airport 
vehicle operators, and other people who work at the 
airport (instructions, wireless-communications etc.).
airport duty manager at airport traffic center per-
form yearly training sessions about airport move-
ment areas for authorities like police, met service 
personnel and other service personnels etc.
5.6 have the reporting procedures for runway 
safety incidents been set up jointly with other 
parties active in these processes? further, do 
they safeguard the ‘non-punitive’ principles such 
as ‘no-penalty’ reporting? daily-general-reports. 
daily-general-reporting procedures are used.
6. BIRD AND WILDLIfE CONTROL
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6. please detail your habitat management policy and 
how it reduces the attraction of the airfield to birds. 
6.1 do your staff attend recognised 
bird control training courses? yes, inter-
nal trainings (on the job training). 
6.2 are your bird control staff working on the airfield 
continuously, hourly, less than hourly? continuously. 
all bird control staff are employed by the airport 
and familiar with the area and airport procedures.
6.3 What specialist equipment do you employ for 
bird control? (please state relevant supplier/manu-
facturer): bird control is using by approximately 48 
stationary shotguns and auxiliary pyrotechnics.
6.4 do you carry out a bird strike risk assessment? 
once a year, audited by the davvl organization.
6.5 do your staff log all their bird control activities? 
(to manage success in dealing with the problem, 
and to use in defence in case of lawsuits): yes. 
every bird control activity is recorded in a report and 
available to the responsible bird strike manager.
6.6 does your airport have problems with 
other wildlife (deer, for example) and, if so, how 
are these issues being addressed? Wild rab-
bits. control by state approved hunting on a 
yearly basis and daily / weekly monitoring.
7. CRASH fIRE RESCuE
7.1 please detail your cfr vehicle inventory stating: 
vehicle type; chassis (e.g. man); axles (4X4, 6X6); 
capacities (kg/litre and type); year of manufacture: 
elW vW sharan 4x4 1998; elW toyota rav 4 4x4 
2006; trolf 2000 2000kg powder man 6x6 1996; 
flughafen-hubrettungs-trolf 2000kg powder man 
8x8 1993; flf 60/90 i 9000 litre Water/1000 
litre afff man 8x8 1988; flf 60/90 ii 9000 litre 
Water/1000 liter afff man 8x8 1989; flf 60/90 iii 
9000 litre/1000 litre afff man 8x8 1998; flf 60/90 
6000 litre Water/600 litre afff man 6x6 1984.
7.2 future developments – are there plans to 
purchase or dispose of any equipment? no.
7.3 if your airport possesses a fire training 
simulator, is this available to other airports for 
training purposes? fire training simulator train-
ing procedere externe in rotterdam and fra.
part 2: Winter services questionaire
8. RECENT WINTER CONDITIONS
8.1 What is the designated period of win-
ter readiness? (oct.) / nov – mar / (apr.)
8.2 average annual days of snow: 20 days.
8.3 average snow depth: 2-4 cm.
8.4 maximum snow in 24 hours: 25 cm.
8.5 annual number of days of de-
icing activities: 30-50 days.
9. WINTER ORGANISATION
9.1 how many airport-employed or sub-
contracted winter services personnel are avail-
able per shift? ca. 15. sub-contracted win-
ter services personnel on request only.
10. WINTER EQuIPMENT INvENTORy
10.1 please list specialist snow clearing, de-icing 
and other relevant winter equipment stating purpose, 
manufacturer and number of units (for example: 
compact jet sweeper, schmidt, cJs 720, 4 units): 
5 airblast-snow-sweepers (schörling p17b) towed 
by 4 trucks(mercedes-benz, typ 1928, 4x4)- and 
1 truck (man tga 18.350 4x4 bls, with snow 
ploughs (schmidt sm) each. 2 trucks (magirus 4x4, 
mercedes-benz 4x4) with snow ploughs. 1 snow-
blower (unimog 1300 4x4 / schmidt turbostream 

t5). 1 de-/anti-icing-units (iveco 330-30h, 6x6 / 
Küpper-Weisser multi-de-anti-icer, 9m³ fluid, 6m³ 
solid). 1 de-/anti-icer –unit (iveco 330-30, 6x6 / 
Küpper-Weisser , 14m³ fluid). 1 single-rotation-
sprayer (mb uX100, 4x4 / Küpper-Weisser typ sda 
95, 1,3m³). 1 singel-rotation-sprayer (mb 300gd, 
4x4 / Küpper-Weisser typ sda 95, 1,3m³).  1 truck, 
sander 5m³ (magirus-deutz m232d15 / epoke). 2 
sKh, skiddometer bv 12 with computer mi 90. 1 tap.
11. PROCEDuRES AND METHODS
11.1 please state here order of prior-
ity of snow clearance of main
operational facilities (runways, taxiway, aprons etc) 
stating identity of each facility: 1. rWy 09/27. 2. 
tWys a, f, c (catiii-tWys). 3. aprons (ramp 1, ramp 
2). 4. other tWys. 5. other movement areas.
11.2 state the vehicles, formations and gen-
eral method of runway, taxiway and apron 
clearance: snow plough + snow-sweeper 
- formation, first snow removal, second de-/
anti-icing-fluid. general prefer de-icing-proce-
dures in prevention , for all movement areas. 
11.3 after moderate snow, how quickly do you expect 
to achieve ‘black top’ on the runway? max. 30min
12. EXPERIENCE WITH CHEMICALS
12.1 state which pavement de-icers you use, 
along with the quantities used last season. com-
ment on effectiveness of chemicals at low tem-
peratures and achieved holdover times etc: yara 
aviform l50. yara aviform s solid. very good 
effectiveness! (low temp. and holdovertime). 
very effective with short reaction time; holdover 
time is weather dependent after application.
12.2 comment on storage capabili-
ties of the chemicals which you use: max. 
80 m³ fluid (l50) and 5 – 20 to solid.
12.3 comment on your experience with solid de-icers, 
for example mixing ratios with liquids, “blow-away 
factor” etc: mixing – rate 80% solid + 20% fluid.
12.4 have you experienced any corrosion prob-
lems with de-icers? no, we have not. 
12.5 have you employed any special means to econo-
mise on chemical use? yes, we have, user information 
how to handle anti- / de-icing procedures in the bre - 
Winteroperation – handbook. personnel trained yearly 
on handling and economic usage of fluids and solids.
12.6 do you have any other comments 
on experience with chemicals? no. 
12.7 do you use other chemicals or sand 
on operational areas? sand: in extreme situ-
ations only. but not for the rWy!
13. ICE WARNING SySTEMS
13.1 state model and number of ice warn-
ing systems: in bre not available
13.2 have you plans to purchase further ice 
warning systems and if so which model(s)? 
13.3 comment on your experiences of the ben-
efits/disbenefits of ice warning systems. 
14. AIRCRAfT DE-ICING
14.1 does the airport directly provide aircraft 
anti/de-icing operations? if so, please state 
vehicle or other facility manufactures, and num-
ber of units: 3 units vestergaard elephant.
14.2. are you required to have dedicated de-
icing positions or do you de-ice on the park-
ing area? de-ice on the parking area.
14.3 is glycol recovered? if so, please state methods: 
compact-sweeper in pickup-operation only.

15. fRICTION TESTING
15.1 What model(s) of friction tester do 
you use? sKh (skiddometer high pres-
sure) bv 11 with computer mi 90.
15.2 have you any comments on the reliability of 
friction indexes? friktioncoefficient – reporting in 
conditions like especially under wet conditions, 
which means when the runway is contaminated 
with wet ice, wet snow or slush. under such condi-
tions, to be reported to atc / pilots using only the 
terms good, medium or poor, corresponding to 
the figures 5, 3 and 1 in the snoWtam item h.
16. fuTuRE DEvELOPMENTS
16.1 are you about to change any of your air-
port’s methods? no changes intended for now.
16.2 do you plan to purchase new equip-
ment or vehicles? if so, please provide de-
tails: airport operations is always evaluating 
potential for new vehicles and equipment. 
16.3 do you currently have equipment or other prod-
ucts on order? if so, please provide details including 
manufacturer and number of units: no comment.
16.4 do you have any winter services equipment 
which you would like to sell? no, we have not.

BRuSSELS AIRPORT COMPANy 
 

 

part 1: general airside safety
1. AIRPORT NAME: brussels airport 
2. MOvEMENT AND 
MANOEuvRING AREA DATA 
2.1 please list the identities of primary operational 
facilities and the surface areas. (for example: total 
rWy length (or lengths), take off run available 
[tora], rWy width, shoulder widths, total apron 
area, ramp area, other): rWy 02 – 2987m x 50m; 
rWy 20 – 2987m x 50m; rWy 07l – 3638m 
x 45m; rWy 07r – 3211m x 45m; rWy 25l – 
3211m x 45m; rWy 25r – 3638m x 45m.
twy’s: Width 30m with 10m shoulders. main apron: 
1,660,000sqm; cargo apron: 170,000sqm; 
general aviation apron: 21,00sqm.
2.2 landing aids for each rWy (e.g. cat ii): rWy 02 
– cat i; rWy 20 – cat i; rWy 07l - visual; rWy 07r 
– visual; rWy 25l – cat iii b; rWy 25r – cat iii b.
3. SAfETy MANAGEMENT SySTEMS
3.1 the icao manual on certification of aerodromes 
specifies that: “the aerodrome operator shall establish 
a safety management system for the aerodrome.” 
has your airport made any recent changes to its sms 
following the reappraisal of risks and hazards identi-
fied by internal/external sms audits? implementa-
tion of safety audit program; change management; 
runway safety program and prevention of runway 
incursions course; revision of sms procedures; revi-
sion of chapter communication in safety manage-
ment system manual; sms introduction training for 
new hires and all internal operational services.
4. fOREIGN OBJECT DAMAGE 
(fOD) PREvENTION 
4.1 describe your airport’s programme 
to control fod in terms of:
a) training: promotion and prevention cam-
paigns, safety newsletters including lessons 
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learnt and safety performance indicators, sms 
introduction courses for all personnel.
b) inspection by airline, airport, and airplane handling 
agency personnel: inspection by airline, airport, and 
airplane handling agency personnel: 4 daily inspec-
tions by airport operator personnel, fod inspection 
before arrival and after departure by handling person-
nel on aircraft stands.  
c) maintenance (use of sweeping, magnetic bars, 
rumble strips, fod containers etc): sweeping program 
by vehicles equipped with magnetic bars, new fod 
bins installed near each aircraft stand and preven-
tion on tool management for our partners available.
d) co-ordination of multiple agencies using airport 
(airlines, handling agents etc): apron safety 
committee and local runway safety team.
4.2 general: are there any special systems or 
software solutions you employ for fod control? 
(please specify product name and add any com-
ments.) reviewed fod action plan and trend 
monitoring system planned beginning of 2011.
5. RuNWAy INCuRSION PREvENTION
5.1 What is the primary method of monitoring vehicle 
and aircraft movements on the ground? visual 
observation, smr, multilateration, radio contact. 
brussels airport inspection vehicles will be transpon-
der equipped. brussels airport has developed and 
implemented a definition for the protected area of 
a runway and has made a specific chart of this area 
available to all users via courses and documentation.
5.2 are any design or engineering changes be-
ing undertaken/required to eliminate perceived 
hazards? 24h use of stopbars; renaming of a tWy.
5.3 What safety devices are currently employed? 
(a-smgcs; airport movement area safety system 
- amass; or asde-X, the model X airport surface 
detection equipment): a vehicle tracking system and 
rimcas are about to be implemented. brussels air-
port inspection vehicles will be transponder equipped.
5.4 comment on the use of any innovative warn-
ings or guards – use of paint, signs, lighting and 
other lower-cost technologies: additional painted 
markings and signs to avoid rwy line-up confusion 
between rwy 25r and rwy 20; 24h use of stopbars.
5.5 What specific procedures are there for training 
and awareness among pilots, controllers, mechanics, 
airport vehicle operators, and other people who work 
at the airport? r/t and standard icao phraseol-
ogy course in aviation english for vehicle drivers. 
procedure: driving on the manoeuvring area – take 
a safe start. refresher courses and awareness 
campaigns, safety newsletters, implementation of 
the “european guidelines for the prevention of rwy 
incursions”, regular local rwy safety team meetings.
5.6 have the reporting procedures for runway safety 
incidents been set up jointly with other parties active 
in these processes? further, do they safeguard the 
‘non-punitive’ principles such as ‘no-penalty’ report-
ing? the civil aviation safety occurrence report-
ing is regulated by the belgian caa circular cir/
ins/01, covered by a royal decree of 22/04/2005. 
the “just culture” concept has been adopted by the 
“independent investigation cell for air accidents and 
incidents” of the ministry of transportation  brus-
sels airport has implemented a voluntary reporting 
system, available online via www.brusafety.be.
6. BIRD AND WILDLIfE CONTROL
6. please detail your habitat management 

policy and how it reduces the attraction of the 
airfield to birds: long grass policy, no agricul-
ture or vegetation that can attract birds.
6.1 do your staff attend recognised bird con-
trol training courses? planned for 2010.
6.2 are your bird control staff working on the 
airfield continuously, hourly, less than hourly? 
continuously: daily between 6 am – 10 pm.
6.3 What specialist equipment do you employ for bird 
control? (please state relevant supplier/manufacturer): 
recorded distress calls (scarecrow), pyrotechnics 
(primetake), shotguns (12g browning), trapping 
cages, bird balls on ponds, spikes on signalisation.
6.4 do you carry out a bird strike risk as-
sessment? implemented within sms.
6.5 do your staff log all their bird control activities? 
(to manage success in dealing with the problem, 
and to use in defence in case of lawsuits): yes.
6.6 does your airport have problems with 
other wildlife (deer, for example) and, if so, 
how are these issues being addressed? rab-
bits, regular hunting is organised.
7. CRASH fIRE RESCuE
7.1 please detail your cfr vehicle inventory stating: 
vehicle type; chassis (e.g. man); axles (4X4, 6X6); 
capacities (kg/litre and type); year of manufacture: 
cfr vehicles inventory stating : fgK 4105, 
Kronenburg chassis, 8x8 axles, 16.000 litre water ; 
2.000 litre foam, 4.000 kg. powder, monitor-output 
: 4.000 – 7.000 l./min, monitor-output powder : 30 
– 60 kg./sec, 1997. Kr50.1100.60.8x8, Kronenburg 
chassis, 16.000 litre water ; 1.000 litre foam, 500 
kg. powder, monitor-output : 3.000 – 6.000 l./min, 
monitor-output powder : 15 – 30 kg.sec, 1999. Z8 
flf 80/125-10 snozzle, man 8x8 axle, 12.500 litre 
water ; 1.000 litre foam, 500 kg powder, moni-
tor –output : 2.000 – 4.000 l/min (snozzle), 2007. 
Kr50.1100.60.8x8, Kronenburg chassis, 16.000 litre 
water ; 1.000 litre foam, 500 kg. powder, monitor-
output : 3.000 – 6.000 l./min, monitor output powder 
: 15 – 30 kg./sec, 2000. lf 36/30 x 2/45v 6x 6, 
man chassis, 12.500 litre water ; 1.250 litre foam, 
monitor-output : 3.000 – 6.000 l./min, 1977. tm 19 
fa off-road, man chassis, 4x4 axles, 4.000 litre water 
; 250 litre foam, 500 kg. powder, monitor-output : 
2.500 l./min, bumper turret-output: 1.000 l./min, 
monitor-output powder : 15 – 30 kg./sec, 2000.
7.3 if your airport possesses a fire training 
simulator, is this available to other airports for 
training purposes? no fire training simulator.
part 2: Winter services questionaire
8. RECENT WINTER CONDITIONS
8.1 What is the designated period of win-
ter readiness? 15 november - 31 march.
8.2 average annual days of snow: ± 5.
8.3 average snow depth: ± 3 cm.
8.4 maximum snow in 24 hours: ±15 cm.
8.5 annual number of days of de-icing activities: ±14.
9. WINTER ORGANISATION
9.1 how many airport-employed or sub-contracted 
winter services personnel are available per shift? 30.
10. WINTER EQuIPMENT INvENTORy
10.1 please list specialist snow clearing, de-icing 
and other relevant winter equipment stating purpose, 
manufacturer and number of units (for example: 
compact jet sweeper, schmidt, cJs 720, 4 units): 
towed blower sweeper , schörling p17, 1 unit - towed 
blower sweeper, overaasen sb90, 3 units - compact 

jet sweeper, schmidt cJs720, 2 units - compact 
jet sweeper, schmidt cJs914, 2 units - compact 
jet sweeper, schörling p21, 1 unit - sprayer, nido 
schmidt asp on actros, 2 units - sprayer, nido 
schmidt rsp on unimog, 1 unit - sprayer, nido 
schmidt rsp on atego, 1 unit - sprayer, nido schmidt 
rsp on axor, 2 units - spreader, nido ardenna on 
mercedes, 1 unit - spreader, nido ardenna on re-
nault, 1 unit - spreader, nido baby on multicar, 1 unit 
- spreader, nido stratos on atego, 1 unit - spreader, 
acometis on man, 1 unit - friction tester sfh, asft on 
saab 9.5, 1 unit - friction tester sfh, asft on saab 
9000, 1 unit – schmidt tJs compactjet sweeper, 
4 units – schmidt supra 5000 snow blower/cutter, 
2 units – ladog multipurpose vehicles, 4 units.
11. PROCEDuRES AND METHODS
11.1 please state here order of priority of snow 
clearance of main operational facilities (runways, 
taxiway, aprons etc) stating identity of each facility: 
rWy 07l/25r or rWy 02/20 with associated main 
twy’s and aircraft de-icing area. rWy 07r/25l, main 
aprons, cargo apron, other twy’s and aprons.
11.2 state the vehicles, formations and general 
method of runway, taxiway and apron clearance: stan-
dard clearing plans and procedures are to be followed.
11.3 after moderate snow, how quickly do you expect 
to achieve ‘black top’ on the runway? 30-50 min.
12. EXPERIENCE WITH CHEMICALS
12.1 state which pavement de-icers you use, along 
with the quantities used last season. comment 
on effectiveness of chemicals at low temperatures 
and achieved holdover times etc: cryotech e36 
: 1.350.000 liters. effectiveness very good but not 
with extreme low temperatures. naac : 9 ton.
12.2 comment on storage capabilities of the chemi-
cals which you use. good, storage capacity 220.000 l.
12.3 comment on your experience with solid 
de-icers, for example mixing ratios with liquids, 
“blow-away factor” etc: solids used in combination 
with liquids: mixing ratios dependable on conditions.
12.4 have you experienced any corro-
sion problems with de-icers? only on gal-
vanised equipment, not on aircrafts.
12.5 have you employed any special means 
to economise on chemical use? gps will be 
used next season to economise on liquids.
12.6 do you have any other comments 
on experience with chemicals? no.
12.7 do you use other chemicals or 
sand on operational areas? no.
13. ICE WARNING SySTEMS
13.1 state model and number of ice warning sys-
tems: vaisala icecast viewer; 13 warning sensors.
13.2 have you plans to purchase fur-
ther ice warning systems and if so which 
model(s)? yes. model not yet specified.
13.3 comment on your experiences of 
the benefits/disbenefits of ice warning sys-
tems. it is helpful as an indicator.
14. AIRCRAfT DE-ICING
14.1 does the airport directly provide aircraft anti/
de-icing operations? if so, please state ve-
hicle or other facility manufactures, and number 
of units: no. it is done by handling companies.
14.2. are you required to have dedicated de-
icing positions or do you de-ice on the park-
ing area? it is done on both, on a dedicated 
de-icing area and on aircraft stands.
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14.3 is glycol recovered? if so, 
please state methods. no.
15. fRICTION TESTING
15.1 What model(s) of friction tes-
ter do you use? sfh saab 9.5.
15.2 have you any comments on the reliabil-
ity of friction indexes? Worldwide standardiza-
tion of rWy friction values is necessary.
16. fuTuRE DEvELOPMENTS
16.1 are you about to change any of your air-
port’s methods? We try to improve our proce-
dures every year (workshops and sms).
16.2 do you plan to purchase new equipment 
or vehicles? if so, please provide details: no.
16.3 do you currently have equipment or other 
products on order? if so, please provide details 
including manufacturer and number of units: no.
16.4 do you have any winter services equipment 
which you would like to sell? no. 

BRuSSELS SOuTH CHARLEROI
part 1: general airside safety
1. AIRPORT NAME: 
brussels south charleroi airport
2. MOvEMENT AND 
MANOEuvRING AREA DATA 
2.1 please list the identities of primary opera-
tional facilities and the surface areas. (for example: 
total rWy length (or lengths), take off run avail-
able [tora], rWy width, shoulder widths, total 
apron area, ramp area, other): total rWy length : 
2550m, tora : 07/2550m – 25/2405m, rWy 
Width : tWy nand s : 23m. no shoulder width 
on runway total apron area : 140,000sqm.
2.2 landing aids for each rWy (e.g. cat ii): land-
ing aids: rWy 25 / cat iii – rWy 07/sals.
6. BIRD AND WILDLIfE CONTROL
6. please detail your habitat management policy 
and how it reduces the attraction of the airfield to 
birds: every year a risk study is done by the safety 
manager to determine the kind of animal species 
we must watch. in that report, the safety manager 
analyses and evaluates the number of collisions 
between birds and aircraft. a number of recomman-
dations are done and dispatch to all departments.
6.1 do your staff attend recognised bird con-
trol training courses? no, they have a long 
experience and they are briefed during au-
dit by specialists (twice since 2004).
6.2 are your bird control staff working on 
the airfield continuously, hourly, less than 
hourly? done hourly by inspection.
6.3 What specialist equipment do you employ 
for bird control? (please state relevant sup-
plier/manufacturer): pyrotechnical means 
(birds scaring) – patrol car equipped with si-
ren - ecopics – flash gun – gas cannon.
6.4 do you carry out a bird strike risk assessment? 
yes, each month a meeting is organized with different 
relevant staff of the airport and the safety manager 
and they discuss about problems or incidents.
6.5 do your staff log all their bird control activities? 
(to manage success in dealing with the problem, and 
to use in defence in case of lawsuits): all details  or 
problems regarding incident/accident involving birds 
are logged and dispatched to all departments ; this 
one mentionned, date, hours, type of gun used, locali-

sation, type of bird, name and signature of inspector.
6.6 does your airport have problems with other wildlife 
(deer, for example) and, if so, how are these issues 
being addressed? those kinds of animals may be 
present but they did not cause any accident until now.
part 2: Winter services questionaire
8. RECENT WINTER CONDITIONS
8.5 annual number of days of de-icing activi-
ties: +/- 110 days (winter 2009/2010).
10. WINTER EQuIPMENT INvENTORy
10.1 please list specialist snow clearing, de-icing and 
other relevant winter equipment stating purpose, man-
ufacturer and number of units (for example: compact 
jet sweeper, schmidt, cJs 720, 4 units): 1 sweeper – 
blower with snowplough (sweeping width : 3.50m); 6 
sweeper – blowers with snowplough ( sweeping width : 
6m); 1 sweeper – blower with liquid spreader and 
snowplough; 1 truck « unimog » with miling cutter 
and spreader solid de-icer tank; 1 snowplough adapt-
able to truck unimog; 1 spreader solid de-icer ( capac-
ity : circa 1000kg); 1 sprayer of de-icing liquids ( ca-
pacity 6000l); 1 sprayer of de-icing liquids and solids ( 
capacity : 4400l/m³); 1 sprayer of de-icing liquids and 
solids ( capacity :8000l/m³); 1 truck with miling cut-
ter; 1 truck de-icing/anti-icing fmc tm 1800 de-icing 
type1/ anti-icing type 2 ( alla a/c type); 2 trucks fmc 
tempest de-icing/anti-icing type 2; 1 truck vester-
gaard elephant gamma de-icing/anti-icing type 2; 
1 truck vestergaard mu de-icing/anti-icing type 2.
12. EXPERIENCE WITH CHEMICALS
12.1 state which pavement de-icers you use, 
along with the quantities used last season. com-
ment on effectiveness of chemicals at low 
temperatures and achieved holdover times 
etc: liquid product : cryotech e36 – solid prod-
uct : cryotech naac for runway de-icing.
12.2 comment on storage capabilities of the 
chemicals which you use: the product is stored in 
a closed and hermetic place. this place is dry, cool 
and ventilated , the storage capacity  180m³ for 
liquid product for all the winter season and for solid 
product is +/- 40t ( stock full). We used 350.000 
litres of liquid product and 80t of solid product.
12.3 comment on your experience with solid de-icers, 
for example mixing ratios with liquids, “blow-away 
factor” etc: We used this product from a couple of 
years and no real problems appeared. each year, we 
compare our impressons with the provider, and if nec-
essary a training or refresh is organized to improve it.
12.4 have you experienced any corrosion 
problems with de-icers? no corrosion prob-
lems appeared since we used this product.
12.5 have you employed any special means 
to economise on chemical use? no.
12.6 do you have any other comments 
on experience with chemicals? no.
12.7 do you use other chemicals or sand on 
operational areas? yes, except runway and apron 
we use sodium chloride for services roads.
14. AIRCRAfT DE-ICING
14.1 does the airport directly provide aircraft anti/
de-icing operations? if so, please state vehicle or 
other facility manufactures, and number of units: 4 
de-icing vehicles: 1. tempest // de/anti-icing capac-
ity 75/25 = 6000 l // anti-icing capacity 100% = 
1400 l. 2. fmc smd 1200 // de/anti-icing capacity 
75/25 = 3250 l // anti-icing capacity 100% = 
750 l. 3. vestergaard // water capacity = 5000 l 

// anti-icing capacity 100% = 2000 l. 4. vester-
gaard elephant // de/anti-icing capacity 75/25 = 
4600 l // anti-icing capacity 100% = 1000 l.
14.2. are you required to have dedicated de-
icing positions or do you de-ice on the park-
ing area? de-icing on parking area.
14.3 is glycol recovered? if so, please state meth-
ods: glycol recovered with boschung vehicle.
15. fRICTION TESTING
15.1 What model(s) of friction tester do 
you use? as models of friction tester, we 
used a muumeeter on a saab vehicles
16. fuTuRE DEvELOPMENTS
16.1 are you about to change any of 
your airport’s methods? no.
16.2 do you plan to purchase new equipment or 
vehicles? if so, please provide details: each year, 
at the end of the winter season, we adapt  our 
experience and analysis issues for next year. We 
project to extend the apron and get in the future 
more aircraft parking, we project to purchase new 
equipments as 3 sweeper-blowers with snow-
plough, 1 spreader and 1 truck with miling cutter.
16.3 do you currently have equipment or other 
products on order? if so, please provide details 
including manufacturer and number of units: no.
16.4 do you have any winter services equip-
ment which you would like to sell? no.

BuDAPEST 
 

 
 

 
part 1: general airside safety
1. AIRPORT NAME: budapest 
ferihegy international airport
2. MOvEMENT AND 
MANOEuvRING AREA DATA 
2.1 please list the identities of primary operational 
facilities and the surface areas. (for example: total 
rWy length (or lengths), take off run available 
[tora], rWy width, shoulder widths, total apron 
area, ramp area, other): rWy13l/31r: 222,300sqm, 
tora: 3707m, Width: 45m; rWy13r/31l: 
180,600sqm, tora: 3010m, Width: 45m; tWy 
system: 427,902sqm general width: 23m, ex-
cept  a1 is 19m and the paved shoulder is 3.5m. 
aprons (apron 1 and apron 2): 489,120sqm.
2.2 landing aids for each rWy (e.g. cat ii): 
rWy 13l/31r: cat ii operations are available 
on 13l and cat iii/a on 31r; rWy13r/31l: cat 
ii operations are available on 13r and 31l.
3. SAfETy MANAGEMENT SySTEMS
3.1 the icao manual on certification of aero-
dromes specifies that: “the aerodrome operator 
shall establish a safety management system for 
the aerodrome.” has your airport made any recent 
changes to its sms following the reappraisal of 
risks and hazards identified by internal/external 
sms audits? the sms manual was published at 
the beginning of 2010.  as a part of the system all 
relevant procedures are checked by risk analyzes. 
the first review of the system is planned at 2011. 
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4. fOREIGN OBJECT DAMAGE 
(fOD) PREvENTION 
4.1 describe your airport’s programme 
to control fod in terms of:
a) training: fod awareness campaign periodically, 
fod leaflets are circulated periodically, the fod is a 
part of all kind of movement area safety trainings.
b) inspection by airline, airport, and airplane handling 
agency personnel: cleansweep projects in every week; 
and regular area inspection by the duty airside man-
ager and the apron supervisors. 
c) maintenance (use of sweeping, magnetic bars, 
rumble strips, fod containers etc): regularly 
sweepings; set up containers at every stand. the 
sweeper machine is equipped with magnetic bars.
d) co-ordination of multiple agencies using 
airport (airlines, handling agents etc): Weekly 
terminal/airside meetings to inform the part-
ners and defines the actions will be taken.
4.2 general: are there any special systems or 
software solutions you employ for fod control? 
(please specify product name and add any com-
ments): magnetic collector for the sweepers.
5. RuNWAy INCuRSION PREvENTION
5.1 What is the primary method of monitoring 
vehicle and aircraft movements on the ground? 
a-smgcs was implemented by the ansp to 
monitor all kind of traffic. all vehicles on the 
manoeuvring area equipped by velo system. 
5.2 are any design or engineering changes be-
ing undertaken/required to eliminate perceived 
hazards? all runway holding position is indicated 
by runway guard lights, and stop bars. the rets 
are equipped with permanent stop bars.
5.3 What safety devices are currently em-
ployed? (a-smgcs; airport movement area 
safety system - amass; or asde-X, the model 
X airport surface detection equipment): no.
5.4 comment on the use of any innovative warnings 
or guards – use of paint, signs, lighting and other 
lower-cost technologies: airfield safety publica-
tions; high visible signs; no entry markings; h24 
operations of rgls, permanent stop bars on rets.
5.5 What specific procedures are there for training and 
awareness among pilots, controllers, mechanics, air-
port vehicle operators, and other people who work at 
the airport? maneuvering area inspection and mainte-
nance procedures are in force. awareness campaigns, 
trainings for mechanics and maintenance workers.
5.6 have the reporting procedures for runway safety 
incidents been set up jointly with other parties active 
in these processes? further, do they safeguard the 
‘non-punitive’ principles such as ‘no-penalty’ report-
ing? the data sharing and jointly investigation process 
is established.  the information is continuously shared 
between partners as a part of regular lrst meetings.
6. BIRD AND WILDLIfE CONTROL
6. please detail your habitat management policy 
and how it reduces the attraction of the airfield 
to birds: the airport has an own bird and wild-
life team, with detailed manual contains all 
procedures, and data collecting methods.
6.1 do your staff attend recognised bird 
control training courses? yes.
6.2 are your bird control staff working on the airfield 
continuously, hourly, less than hourly? during 
operational hours a dedicated staff on duty, parallel 
with a falconary team. night time the airfield team 

is responsible for monitoring and taking actions.
6.3 What specialist equipment do you employ for 
bird control? (please state relevant supplier/manu-
facturer): pyrotechnics, falcons, recorded distress 
and bird alarm cries, falcons, gas cannons.
6.4 do you carry out a bird strike risk assess-
ment? twice a year by internal audit.
6.5 do your staff log all their bird control ac-
tivities? (to manage success in dealing with 
the problem, and to use in defence in case of 
lawsuits): yes detailed bird log is established, 
including all kind of activities, actions.
6.6 does your airport have problems with other 
wildlife (deer, for example) and, if so, how are 
these issues being addressed? yes, rabbits.
7. CRASH fIRE RESCuE
7.1 please detail your cfr vehicle inventory stating: 
vehicle type; chassis (e.g. man); axles (4X4, 6X6); 
capacities (kg/litre and type); year of manufacture: 
foam, rosenbauer, 5,000 l/min; foam, rosen-
bauer, 6,000 l/min; foam, protector, 7,250l /min; 
foam, rosenbauer, 6,200 l/min; foam, rosenbauer, 
7,000 l/min; Water supplier, rosenbauer, 10,000 
l/min; Water, silvani, 4,000 l/min; Water, rosen-
bauer, 2,400 l/min; Water, rosenbauer, 2,400 l/
min; Water (standby), rosenbauer, 3,000 l/min.
7.2 future developments – are there plans 
to purchase or dispose of any equipment? 
2+1 crash tender will be purchased. 
7.3 if your airport possesses a fire training simula-
tor, is this available to other airports for training 
purposes? at this phase two old non used acft help 
for the training but a new mocKup is planned.
part 2: Winter services questionaire
8. RECENT WINTER CONDITIONS
8.1 What is the designated period of win-
ter readiness? according to Winter ser-
vices manual the designated period is between 
15th of november and 15th of march. 
8.2 average annual days of snow: 25-30 days.
8.3 average snow depth: 10cm.
8.4 maximum snow in 24 hours: 25cm.
8.5 annual number of days of de-
icing activities: 65-75 days.
9. WINTER ORGANISATION
9.1 how many airport-employed or sub-contracted 
winter services personnel are available per shift? 6-53.
10. WINTER EQuIPMENT INvENTORy
10.1 please list specialist snow clearing, de-icing 
and other relevant winter equipment stating purpose, 
manufacturer and number of units (for example: 
compact jet sweeper, schmidt, cJs 720, 4 units): 
10X schmidt-mercedes Jet sWeeper; 10X 
iveco-schÖrling sweeper/blower; 5X supra 
4000, 2X schmidt ts-4, 2X nido, 10X unimog.
11. PROCEDuRES AND METHODS
11.1 please state here order of priority of snow clear-
ance of main operational facilities (runways, taxiway, 
aprons etc) stating identity of each facility: duty air-
side manger will decide the priorities on airside follow-
ing the list below: 1) active rWy (13l/31r), belonged 
tWys of rWy; 2) aprons 2ab,/apron 1, 3) other 
tWys; 4) maintenance area; 5) landside, car parks.
 11.2 state the vehicles, formations and general 
method of runway, taxiway and apron clearance: 
the conga-line with 5-6 sweeper/blower open the 
cleaning procedures on the designated rWy and 
on the tWys. the snow is pushed from the cen-

treline to the side of the surface with respect for 
the edge light system. since the runways are 60m 
wide, a number of two turns are required in order 
to clear the entire surface. on the same time 3-5 
Jet sweeper clean the designated blocks of the 
apron area and the preferred tWys. closing the 
cleaning procedure nido sprayers carried out if 
necessary. the final step is the friction measuring 
process before reopen the runways or taxiways.
11.3 after moderate snow, how quickly do you 
expect to achieve ‘black top’ on the runway? 30-
40 minutes /it depends on snow depth, and how 
many snow cleaning units are in working order.
12. EXPERIENCE WITH CHEMICALS
12.1 state which pavement de-icers you use, along 
with the quantities used last season. comment on 
effectiveness of chemicals at low temperatures and 
achieved holdover times etc: urea, clearway-1, and 
sand on the landside and other non airfield areas.
12.2 comment on storage capabilities of 
the chemicals which you use: no.
12.3 comment on your experience with solid 
de-icers, for example mixing ratios with liquids, 
“blow-away factor” etc: no experience yet.
12.4 have you experienced any corrosion problems 
with de-icers? no corrosion problems were detected.
 12.5 have you employed any special means 
to economise on chemical use? no.
12.6 do you have any other comments 
on experience with chemicals? no.
12.7 do you use other chemicals or sand 
on operational areas? sand is used on land-
side roads and car parking areas only.
13. ICE WARNING SySTEMS
13.1 state model and number of ice warning 
systems: vaisala system, met observer on 
duty, almos system, sensors: air temperature: 
two/runway at 2m from the ground, rWy tem-
perature: two/runway flush with surface.
13.2 have you plans to purchase further ice warn-
ing systems and if so which model(s)? no.
13.3 comment on your experiences of the ben-
efits/disbenefits of ice warning systems: no.
14. AIRCRAfT DE-ICING
14.1 does the airport directly provide aircraft 
anti/de-icing operations? if so, please state 
vehicle or other facility manufactures, and 
number of units: no, the handling agents take 
care of the aircraft de-icing on the airport.
14.2. are you required to have dedicated de-icing 
positions or do you de-ice on the parking area? 
de-icing on parking area mainly. in case of remote 
de-icing is needed due to short hold over time, 
de-icing is done at a holding bay b5 in case 13l, 
and on the stands are close to runway 31r.
14.3 is glycol recovered? if so, please state 
methods: no glycol recovery process.
15. fRICTION TESTING
15.1 What model(s) of friction tes-
ter do you use? 2X asft (sabb).
15.2 have you any comments on the reli-
ability of friction indexes? no.
16. fuTuRE DEvELOPMENTS
16.1 are you about to change any of your air-
port’s methods? due to reduced width of run-
ways we have to focus on the snow-blower 
activities parallel with the sweeping process.
16.2 do you plan to purchase new equip-
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ment or vehicles? if so, please provide details: 
yes, to purchase new high speed sweep-
ers and blower unit is planned in 2011.
16.3 do you currently have equipment or other 
products on order? if so, please provide details 
including manufacturer and number of units: no.
16.4 do you have any winter services equipment 
which you would like to sell? no, only in 2012.

BuRGAS 
 

 

part 1: general airside safety
1. AIRPORT NAME: burgas airport
2. MOvEMENT AND 
MANOEuvRING AREA DATA 
2.1 please list the identities of primary operational 
facilities and the surface areas. (for example: total 
rWy length (or lengths), take off run available 
[tora], rWy width, shoulder widths, total apron 
area, ramp area, other): rWy 04/22, 3200 x 45m, 
shoulder 5m, tora 3200m, toda 3260m, asda 
3260m, pcn 60/r/b/X/t concrete, total apron area 
– 195 250sqm. construction works in progress. 
estimated apron area after extension – 222 885sqm. 
2.2 landing aids for each rWy (e.g. cat 
ii): rWy 22 cat ii, ils category i; rWy 
04 cat ii, co-located vor/dma.
3. SAfETy MANAGEMENT SySTEMS
3.1 the icao manual on certification of aerodromes 
specifies that: “the aerodrome operator shall establish 
a safety management system for the aerodrome.” 
has your airport made any recent changes to its 
sms following the reappraisal of risks and hazards 
identified by internal/external sms audits? burgas 
airport has established and implemented a safety 
management system since 2007. the sms structure 
and goals are in accordance with the icao manual 
on certification of aerodromes. safety manager 
nominated. aerodrome manual is available. an 
airport safety committee has been established.
safety relevant processes have been identified and 
documented as incidents/accidents, spillages, bird 
strike and presence of animals in maneuvering areas, 
damages to aircraft or to airport facilities,  Jet-blast, 
incorrect service operations, including refueling and 
catering procedures, Wrong procedures of aircraft 
movement to/from stands, and any other events 
with potential impact on safety. the sms is a con-
tinually evolving process and internal audits ensure 
that improvements are made where necessary.
4. fOREIGN OBJECT DAMAGE 
(fOD) PREvENTION 
4.1 describe your airport’s programme 
to control fod in terms of:
a) training: removal and prevention of fod is a 
theme that is communicated to all persons trained 
or in training for work in the movement area.
b) inspection by airline, airport, and airplane handling 
agency personnel: inspection by the airport. all parties 
operating in the movement area are responsible for 
the prevention and removal of fod. stand pre-use 
fod inspection is part of handling agency obligation. 
airport apron supervision inspects all apron areas 
every day. 

c) maintenance (use of sweeping, magnetic bars, 
rumble strips, fod containers etc): dedicated fod 
bins on each stand, fod inspections by airport opera-
tions  and safety staff and removed by airfield main-
tenance service employee. routine maintenance on 
a daily basis and on special request using sweepers.
d) co-ordination of multiple agencies using airport 
(airlines, handling agents etc): yes, airlines and han-
dling agencies. Within safety management system. 
4.2 general: are there any special systems or software 
solutions you employ for fod control? (please specify 
product name and add any comments): all fod find-
ings are recorded and airfield maintenance service is 
advised accordingly. a software is used for statisti-
cal purposes to check the stored recorded values. 
5. RuNWAy INCuRSION PREvENTION
5.1 What is the primary method of monitoring vehicle 
and aircraft movements on the ground? visual control 
from atc tower. all vehicles are equipped with radio 
communication devices to contact with atc tower.
5.2 are any design or engineering changes being 
undertaken/required to eliminate perceived hazards? 
yes. all marking, signs and lighting systems are 
designed according icao annex 14. incursion hot 
spots have been identified and published. hazards 
will be eliminated with all necessary changes.
5.3 What safety devices are currently em-
ployed? (a-smgcs; airport movement area 
safety system - amass; or asde-X, the model X 
airport surface detection equipment): no spe-
cific safety devices are currently employed.
5.4 comment on the use of any innovative warnings 
or guards – use of paint, signs, lighting and other low-
er-cost technologies: reflective pavement paint, illumi-
nated signs. airport constantly upgrades infrastructure.
5.5 What specific procedures are there for training 
and awareness among pilots, controllers, mechan-
ics, airport vehicle operators, and other people who 
work at the airport? for airport operators a special 
driving license is issued by airport safety department 
after training and instruction. any subcontracted 
airside services are escorted by trained airport em-
ployee with continuous radio contact to atc. radio 
communication icao phraseology for the staff who 
is working at the movement area is obligatory.
5.6 have the reporting procedures for runway safety 
incidents been set up jointly with other parties ac-
tive in these processes? further, do they safeguard 
the ‘non-punitive’ principles such as ‘no-penalty’ 
reporting? yes. meetings of  local runway safety 
teams (lrst) hold regularly. fraport twin star airport 
management  ad burgas airport has ‘no-penalty’ 
reporting regulations for reporting system.
6. BIRD AND WILDLIfE CONTROL
6. please detail your habitat management policy and 
how it reduces the attraction of the airfield to birds: 
phoenix Wailer- 64. it is deterrent. it works on the 
principle of creating a zone in which it is uncom-
fortable for the birds/animals to remain by giving a 
disturbing impression of a sweeping movement of 
sound by switching random frequencies from speaker 
to speaker at controlled speeds and intervals. bird 
X megablaster-2. mega blaster uses intermittent 
distress calls to create a danger zone that frightens 
infesting birds away for good. birds are stubborn and 
territorial returning year after year. mega blaster  uses 
their memory against them and scares them away 
repeatedly so they learn not to return.  bird critter 

blaster-3. digital harassment sounds irritate animals 
and birds so they leave - for good! sounds are not 
species-specific, so they are effective against all ani-
mals and birds, plus bats and rodents. Wind powered 
constantly revolving scarecrows- 10. constantly 
moving visual deterrent based on the fear of man. 
each of the three scarecrows comprises a human 
profile made out of tough reinforces long life pvc 
which is stretched over an easily assembled steel and 
aluminum frame to create an s shaped aerofoil, which 
has a screen printed human figure on one side and is 
predominantly while on the reverse side. the revolves 
on good quality bearings in the slightest breath of 
wind, with the whole body being held securely upright, 
even in the strongest winds on a metal fencing 
spike. Wind powered constantly revolving flashing 
hawkeyes with mirrors- 10. constantly spinning visual 
deterrent. large multi-angled mirrors give a powerful 
flash of reflected light from the sun, or even a full 
moon. birds repellent laser torch “lem 50”-1. the 
“lem 50” laser torch is conceived to generate a green 
laser beam in order to startle the birds. this material 
can bring a help to the prevention of the bird strike 
risk. automatic scarecrow working with propane or 
butane gas – “guardian-2” -2. our most effective 
device due to its automatic rotating system which 
allows it to vary the direction of the detonations in 
opposite directions. its telescopic tripod allows the 
height to be regulated from 1,60 to 2,30 m, achiev-
ing widespread sound and a larger protected area.
6.1 do your staff attend recognised bird 
control training courses? yes.
6.2 are your bird control staff working on the 
airfield continuously, hourly, less than hourly? 
yes. our staff conducts monitoring of the air-
field and initiate action when necessary.
6.3 What specialist equipment do you employ for bird 
control? (please state relevant supplier/manufacturer): 
rWy are equipped with electronic bird repellent 
system: phoenix Wailer, bird X megablaster, bird 
critter blaster, Wind powered constantly revolving 
scarecrows, Wind powered constantly revolving 
flashing hawkeyes with mirrors, birds repellent 
laser torch “lem 50”, automatic scarecrow work-
ing with propane or butane gas – “guardian-2”, 
shotguns- use gas cartridges to disturb birds.  
6.4 do you carry out a bird strike risk as-
sessment? risk assessment is carried out 
monthly by out safety department.
6.5 do your staff log all their bird control activities? 
(to manage success in dealing with the problem, 
and to use in defence in case of lawsuits): yes, all 
aspects of bird control are documented in details.
6.6 does your airport have problems with 
other wildlife (deer, for example) and, if so, 
how are these issues being addressed? usu-
ally we have no problems with other wildlife.
7. CRASH fIRE RESCuE
7.1 please detail your cfr vehicle inventory stating: 
vehicle type; chassis (e.g. man); axles (4X4, 6X6); 
capacities (kg/litre and type); year of manufacture: 
panther, rosenbauer, 6x6 ca-05, 12500 water, 
foam 1500 l;  panther, rosenbauer, 6x6 ca-05, 
12500 water, foam 1500 l; panther, rosenbauer, 
6x6 ca-05 stinger, 11800 water, foam 1500 l.
7.2 future developments – are there plans to 
purchase or dispose of any equipment? no.
7.3 if your airport possesses a fire train-
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ing simulator, is this available to other air-
ports for training purposes? no.
part 2: Winter services questionaire
8. RECENT WINTER CONDITIONS
8.1 What is the designated period of win-
ter readiness? 15 nov-30 apr.
8.2 average annual days of snow: 14 days 
(based on statistics of last 20 years).
8.3 average snow depth: 5cm.
8.4 maximum snow in 24 hours: 10-30 cm.
8.5 annual number of days of de-
icing activities: 20-30 days.
9. WINTER ORGANISATION
9.1 how many airport-employed or sub-contracted 
winter services personnel are available per shift?1 
technician, 7 drivers on shift, 5 drivers stand-by. sub-
contracted winter services personnel on request only.
10. WINTER EQuIPMENT INvENTORy
10.1 please list specialist snow clearing, de-icing 
and other relevant winter equipment stating purpose, 
manufacturer and number of units (for example: 
compact jet sweeper, schmidt, cJs 720, 4 units): uni-
versal machine tgm 18.240 – 2 units, unimog vKs 7 
dual engine snow sweeper – 2 units, plough Kraz – 1 
unit, plough and heating machine Zil 131– 2 units, 
plough Zil 130 – 1 unit, plough, runway sprayer 
and compact sweeper mercedes atego – 1 unit,  
fertilizer – spreading machine – rcp 25 – 1 unit.
11. PROCEDuRES AND METHODS
11.1 please state here order of priority of snow clear-
ance of main operational facilities (runways, taxiway, 
aprons etc) stating identity of each facility: runway, 
taxiways- a, c, h, apron, then all other areas.
11.2 state the vehicles, formations and gen-
eral method of runway, taxiway and apron clear-
ance: depending on current weather situation, 
wind direction and velocity-2 snow sweepers 
will clear the rWy along the whole width.
11.3 after moderate snow, how quickly do you expect 
to achieve ‘black top’ on the runway? 2 hours.
12. EXPERIENCE WITH CHEMICALS
12.1 state which pavement de-icers you use, along 
with the quantities used last season. comment 
on effectiveness of chemicals at low tempera-
tures and achieved holdover times etc: safeWay 
Ka hot will be used for second time this year.
12.2 comment on storage capabilities of the 
chemicals which you use: storage is no prob-
lem. We expect to use approximately 50 
tons liquid and 30 tons solid chemicals.
12.3 comment on your experience with solid 
de-icers, for example mixing ratios with liq-
uids, “blow-away factor” etc: We use separately 
liqud deicer – safeWay Ka hot and solid de-
icers. no experience with mixing ratios.
12.4 have you experienced any corrosion problems 
with de-icers? We haven’t had any corrosion problems.
12.5 have you employed any special means to 
economise on chemical use? yes. We purchased and 
received two new vehicles with precise proportioning.
12.6 do you have any other comments 
on experience with chemicals? no.
12.7 do you use other chemicals or 
sand on operational areas? no.
13. ICE WARNING SySTEMS
13.1 state model and number of ice warn-
ing systems: vaisala-rWy 04/22-1 sensor.
13.2 have you plans to purchase further ice warn-

ing systems and if so which model(s)? no.
13.3 comment on your experiences of the ben-
efits/disbenefits of ice warning systems: good.
14. AIRCRAfT DE-ICING
14.1 does the airport directly provide aircraft anti/
de-icing operations? if so, please state vehicle or 
other facility manufactures, and number of units: 
yes. daf fmc-1 unit. We use ‘clariant’ de-icing 
product, trade name-safewing mp ii 1951 airc. 
producer- clariant produkte (deutschland) gmbh. 
cm-deutschland brueningstr. 50, 65929 frank-
furt am main, telephone: +49 6196 757 60.
14.2. are you required to have dedicated de-
icing positions or do you de-ice on the park-
ing area? no. parking area is used.
14.3 is glycol recovered? if so, 
please state methods: no.
15. fRICTION TESTING
15.1 What model(s) of friction tester do you 
use? stf300/ sarsys trailer friction tester.
15.2 have you any comments on the reliabil-
ity of friction indexes? the sarsys trailer fric-
tion tester is brand new and under warranty.
16. fuTuRE DEvELOPMENTS
16.1 are you about to change any of your air-
port’s methods? depends on the purchase 
of new winter equipments, afterwards also 
the change of technology and methods.
16.2 do you plan to purchase new equipment or ve-
hicles? if so, please provide details. no. We have just 
received one runway sprayer and compact sweeper.
16.3 do you currently have equipment or other 
products on order? if so, please provide details 
including manufacturer and number of units: no.
16.4 do you have any winter services equipment 
which you would like to sell? no. 

CHISINAu
part 1: general airside safety
1. AIRPORT NAME: international airport chisinau
2. MOvEMENT AND 
MANOEuvRING AREA DATA 
2.1 please list the identities of primary operational fa-
cilities and the surface areas. (for example: total rWy 
length (or lengths), take off run available [tora], 
rWy width, shoulder widths, total apron area, ramp 
area, other): rWy designator – 08/26. total rWy 
length 3590m x 45m, 59 r/a/X/t concrete. tora for 
rWy 08/26 – 3590m. toda for rWy 08/26 – 3590m. 
asda for rWy 08/26 – 3590m. lda for rWy 08/26 
– 3590m. total apron and ramp area – 110000 m2.
2.2 landing aids for each rWy (e.g. cat ii): rWy 
08 – cat ii 870m lih. rWy 26 – cat-i 899m lih.
3. SAfETy MANAGEMENT SySTEMS
3.1 the icao manual on certification of aerodromes 
specifies that: “the aerodrome operator shall establish 
a safety management system for the aerodrome.” 
has your airport made any recent changes to its 
sms following the reappraisal of risks and hazards 
identified by internal/external sms audits? yes.
4. fOREIGN OBJECT DAMAGE 
(fOD) PREvENTION 
4.1 describe your airport’s programme 
to control fod in terms of:
a) training: training of personnel every 6 months.
b) inspection by airline, airport, and air-
plane handling agency personnel: inspec-

tions by airport - every three hours.
c) maintenance (use of sweeping, magnetic bars, rum-
ble strips, fod containers etc): twice a day cleaning 
by compact jet sweeper, schmidt, cJs 914, 3 units; 
twice a week use of magnetic bar; fod containers.
d) co-ordination of multiple agencies using 
airport (airlines, handling agents etc). yes.
4.2 general: are there any special systems or soft-
ware solutions you employ for fod control? (please 
specify product name and add any comments.): no.
5. RuNWAy INCuRSION PREvENTION
5.1 What is the primary method of monitor-
ing vehicle and aircraft movements on the 
ground? markings, signs and lights on site.
5.2 are any design or engineering changes being un-
dertaken/required to eliminate perceived hazards? no.
5.3 What safety devices are currently employed? 
(a-smgcs; airport movement area safety sys-
tem - amass; or asde-X, the model X airport 
surface detection equipment): smgcs.
5.4 comment on the use of any innovative warn-
ings or guards – use of paint, signs, lighting and 
other lower-cost technologies. additional signs.
5.5 What specific procedures are there for train-
ing and awareness among pilots, controllers, 
mechanics, airport vehicle operators, and other 
people who work at the airport? training and test-
ing of airport vehicle operators every 6 month.
5.6 have the reporting procedures for runway safety 
incidents been set up jointly with other parties ac-
tive in these processes? further, do they safeguard 
the ‘non-punitive’ principles such as ‘no-penalty’ 
reporting? yes, according to chapter 5 of aerodrome 
manual and recommendations of doc 9859.
6. BIRD AND WILDLIfE CONTROL
6. please detail your habitat management policy and 
how it reduces the attraction of the airfield to birds.
6.1 do your staff attend recognised bird 
control training courses? yes.
6.2 are your bird control staff working on the airfield 
continuously, hourly, less than hourly? continuously.
6.3 What specialist equipment do you employ 
for bird control? (please state relevant sup-
plier/manufacturer) smooth-bore guns, recorded 
distress calls / bird gard super pro pa4. 
6.4 do you carry out a bird strike risk assess-
ment? the bird strike assessment is on per-
manent basis, audits are provided by cca.
6.5 do your staff log all their bird control activities? 
(to manage success in dealing with the problem, 
and to use in defence in case of lawsuits): yes.
6.6 does your airport have problems with other wildlife 
(deer, for example) and, if so, how are these issues 
being addressed? our airport has problems with dogs, 
rabbits and foxes. rWy, tWy and apron incursions.
7. CRASH fIRE RESCuE
7.1 please detail your cfr vehicle inventory stating: 
vehicle type; chassis (e.g. man); axles (4X4, 6X6); 
capacities (kg/litre and type); year of manufacture.  
“mercedes benz” 3350, axles 6x6, 9000 litre of water 
and 1200 litre of foam solution, 500 kg dry chemical 
powders. year of manufacture – 2008. 2 units.
7.2 future developments – are there plans 
to purchase or dispose of any equipment? 
yes. the car of fast response, axles 4x4.
7.3 if your airport possesses a fire training 
simulator, is this available to other airports for 
training purposes? doesn’t possess any fts.
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part 2: Winter services questionaire
8. RECENT WINTER CONDITIONS
8.1 What is the designated period of win-
ter readiness? november – april.
8.2 average annual days of snow:15-20 days.
8.3 average snow depth: 4-6 cm.
8.4 maximum snow in 24 hours: 20 cm.
8.5 annual number of days of de-
icing activities: 15 - 25 days.
9. WINTER ORGANISATION
9.1 how many airport-employed or sub-
contracted winter services personnel are 
available per shift? 10 persons.
10. WINTER EQuIPMENT INvENTORy
10.1 please list specialist snow clearing, de-
icing and other relevant winter equipment stat-
ing purpose, manufacturer and number of units: 
compact Jet sweeper, schmidt, cJs 914 super 
ii mb, 3 units. snow clearing schmidt supra – 
4001, 1 unit. snow ploughs de – 224a, 4 units. 
thermal machine tm – 59, 1 unit. spreaders for 
solid de-icers – 2 units. bulldozer, 2 units. scrap-
pers rmg-4b, 2 units. Wheeled tractors t-150, 2 
units. front loaders, 2 units. graders, 3 units.
11. PROCEDuRES AND METHODS
11.1 please state here order of priority of snow 
clearance of main operational facilities (runways, 
taxiway, aprons etc) stating identity of each facil-
ity. clearance priorities: 1. rWy, tWy’s b1, b2, e, 
c1, d (between tWy’s c1 and e), apron, ils 
Zone and access road from fire station 2. tWy 
d (between tWy’s e and b1), tWy a2, park-
ing positions 3. tWy c2, cargo apron, roads.
11.2 state the vehicles, formations and general 
method of runway, taxiway and apron clearance. 
from centre line (around the rWy, tWy, aprons) to 
sides, depending on direction and intensity of wind. 
11.3 after moderate snow, how quickly do you 
expect to achieve ‘black top’ on the runway? after 
moderate snow – 3.50 hours; 3.50 hours.
12. EXPERIENCE WITH CHEMICALS
12.1 state which pavement de-icers you 
use, along with the quantities used last sea-
son. comment on effectiveness of chemicals 
at low temperatures and achieved holdover 
times etc. traditionally we use effective solids 
ahc, hKmm (russia), and liquid de-icers.
12.2 comment on storage capabilities 
of the chemicals which you use. accord-
ing to manufacturer recommendations. 
12.3 comment on your experience with solid de-icers, 
for example mixing ratios with liquids, “blow-away 
factor” etc. have no experience in this field.
12.4 have you experienced any corro-
sion problems with de-icers? no.
12.5 have you employed any special means 
to economise on chemical use? no.
12.6 do you have any other comments 
on experience with chemicals? no.
12.7 do you use other chemicals or 
sand on operational areas? no.
13. ICE WARNING SySTEMS
13.1 state model and number of 
ice warning systems. no
13.2 have you plans to purchase further ice 
warning systems and if so which model(s)? no
13.3 comment on your experiences of the ben-
efits/disbenefits of ice warning systems. no

14. AIRCRAfT DE-ICING
14.1 does the airport directly provide aircraft anti/
de-icing operations? if so, please state vehicle or 
other facility manufactures, and number of units. no.
14.2. are you required to have dedicated 
de-icing positions or do you de-ice on the 
parking area? on the parking area.
14.3 is glycol recovered? if so, 
please state methods. no.
15. fRICTION TESTING
15.1 What model(s) of friction tester do you 
use? asft, afm-2, skiddometer bv11.
15.2 have you any comments on the reli-
ability of friction indexes? no.
16. fuTuRE DEvELOPMENTS
16.1 are you about to change any of 
your airport’s methods? no.
16.2 do you plan to purchase new equipment 
or vehicles? if so, please provide details. no.
16.3 do you currently have equipment or other 
products on order? if so, please provide details 
including manufacturer and number of units. no.
16.4 do you have any winter services equipment 
which you would like to sell? no. 

COPENHAGEN 
 
 

part 1: general airside safety
1. AIRPORT NAME: copenhagen airport
2. MOvEMENT AND 
MANOEuvRING AREA DATA 
2.1 please list the identities of primary op-
erational facilities and the surface areas. (for 
example: total rWy length (or lengths), take 
off run available [tora], rWy width, shoulder 
widths, total apron area, ramp area, other):
2.2 landing aids for each rWy (e.g. cat ii): rWy04l-
22r, asphalt, 216.000m2 / rWy04r-22l, asphalt, 
198.000m2 / rWy12-30, asphalt, 192.000m2 / 
taxiway, asphalt, 1.500.000m2 / apron, concrete, 
1.200.000m2 / transport roads, asphalt, 290.000m2
3. SAfETy MANAGEMENT SySTEMS
3.1 the icao manual on certification of aerodromes 
specifies that: “the aerodrome operator shall establish 
a safety management system for the aerodrome.” 
has your airport made any recent changes to its sms 
following the reappraisal of risks and hazards identi-
fied by internal/external sms audits? no comment.
4. fOREIGN OBJECT DAMAGE 
(fOD) PREvENTION 
4.1 describe your airport’s programme 
to control fod in terms of:
a) training: an integrated element in cph’s 
apron safety training, which is a compulsory 
course for all with a need to drive airside, is the 
dangers of foreign object damage and how to 
prevent fod being a hazard to flight safety.
b) inspection by airline, airport, and airplane 
handling agency personnel: this is done repeatedly 
times daily by personnel from airside operations.
c) maintenance (use of sweeping, mag-
netic bars, rumble strips, fod containers etc): 
cph we use, among others things, sweep-
ing, magnetic bars and fod containers.

d) co-ordination of multiple agencies using airport 
(airlines, handling agents etc): this is done through 
the airside safety and operational committee. 
4.2 general: are there any special systems or 
software solutions you employ for fod control? 
(please specify product name and add any com-
ments): cph uses geographical information system 
(gis) for plotting where each fod was found and 
what kind of fod was found. the gis is also used 
for trend analysis and identification of “hot-spots”. 
5. RuNWAy INCuRSION PREvENTION
5.1 What is the primary method of monitoring 
vehicle and aircraft movements on the ground? the 
usage of a-smgcs and through visual observation
5.4 comment on the use of any innova-
tive warnings or guards – use of paint, signs, 
lighting and other lower-cost technologies. 
among others things, the a-smgcs.
5.5 What specific procedures are there for training and 
awareness among pilots, controllers, mechanics, air-
port vehicle operators, and other people who work at 
the airport? no vehicle operators or other people work-
ing airside at copenhagen airport are allowed to drive 
or walk on their own, unless they have attended a 
cph airside safety training course, and passed a test
5.6 have the reporting procedures for runway safety 
incidents been set up jointly with other parties ac-
tive in these processes? further, do they safeguard 
the ‘non-punitive’ principles such as ‘no-penalty’ 
reporting? in 2001 the danish civil aviation author-
ity (caa) established a mandatory reportingsystem 
built upon the philosophy of being non-punitive and 
confidential. it is applicable to everybody within 
danish aviation, that all occurrences concerned 
shall be reported to caa within 72 hours.
6. BIRD AND WILDLIfE CONTROL
6. please detail your habitat management policy 
and how it reduces the attraction of the airfield to 
birds: cph retain the main grass areas with tall 
grass (above 50 cm) in periods with high numbers 
of gulls and lapwings. in the rest of the year, the 
grass length is between 21-30 cm. cph is cover-
ing permanent water with nets, and works towards 
a reduction of any temporary fresh water pools.  
additionally cph wants to reduce the wooded areas 
known to attract Wood pigeons, magpies and crows.
6.1 do your staff attend recognised bird 
control training courses? yes.
6.2 are your bird control staff working on the 
airfield continuously, hourly, less than hourly? 
continuosuly (recommended at airports with 
more than 40,000 daylight movements pa).
6.3 What specialist equipment do you employ for 
bird control? (recorded distress calls, pyrotech-
nics, shotguns, dogs, lasers, falcons). please state 
relevant supplier/manufacturer: pyrotechnics. yes, 
shotguns yes, dogs. yes, lasers. 6.4 do you carry 
out a bird strike risk assessment? 12 times a year, 
or more, and is this process audited? the bird 
hazard prevention is audited once every year.
6.5 do your staff log all their bird control ac-
tivities? (to manage success in dealing with the 
problem, and to use in defence in case of law-
suits): yes. both (eg, in case of lawsuits).
6.6 does your airport have problems with other wildlife 
(deer, for example) and, if so, how are these issues 
being addressed? rabbits, they are being terminated.
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7. CRASH fIRE RESCuE
7.1 please detail your cfr vehicle inventory stating: 
vehicle type; chassis (e.g. man); axles (4X4, 6X6); 
capacities (kg/litre and type); year of manufacture: 1 
crash tender, volvo fm 12, 6x6, 12.000l water and 
1200l re-healing foam, 80 kg co2, 2004; 1 crash 
tender, volvo fm 12, 6x6, 12.000l water and 1200l 
re-healing foam, 2003; 1 crash tender rosenbauer 
panther 6x6, 12.500l water, cafs, 1200l re-healing 
foam, 2007; 2 crash tender rosenbauer panther 
6x6, hret snozzle,11.000l water, 1000l re-healing 
foam, 225 kg dry chemical, 2008; 1 multi-vehicle, 
volvo fl10, 2400l water, 100l re-healing foam, 
80 kg co2, rescue tools, 1995; 1 fire chief vehicle, 
vW tiguan 4 motion, 2008; 1 incident commander 
vehicle, vW caravelle syncro 2002; 1 secondary 
incident commander vehicle, vW tiguan 4 motion, 
2007; 1 first responder vehicle, (ems), vW caravelle 
2009; 1 sea rescue vW transporter syncro, 2005; 
2 vW touran (aux vehicles), 2008; 1 vehicle with 
triage equipment, mercedes 1622; 1 rescue stair, 
ford super duty 550, 2010; 1 sea rescue boat, 
weight: 20 tons, engines: 1250hp, speed: 35 kn. 
carrying inflatable life rafts pax capacity: 600, 2001; 
1 secondary sea rescue boat, 2x100 hp, speed: 
42 kn, 2006; 2 ea. crash tender, volvo fm 12, 6x6, 
2004, 12.000l water and 1200l afff light water, 3. 
ea crash tender rosenbauer panther 6x6, 12.500 l 
water, 1200l  afff foam, 2007. 2 ea.crash tender, 
volvo f12, 6x6, 1992-1993, 10.000l water and 
1000l afff light water. multi-vehicle, volvo fl10, 
1995, 2400l water and 50l afff light water. rescue 
tools act. first responder vehicle, (ems), vW caravelle 
2009. supervisor vehicle, vW caravelle 2002. rescue 
chief vehicle, vW 4 motion, 2006. rescue boat, 
weight: 20 tons, engines: 1250hp, speed: 40, 5 Kn. 
7.3 if your airport possesses a fire training simulator, 
is this available to other airports for training purposes? 
yes, we have a 767 fire training simulator. all danish 
airport fire fighters are educated in cph/ fire & rescue
part 2: Winter services questionaire
8. RECENT WINTER CONDITIONS
8.1 What is the designated period of 
winter readiness? nov-mar.
8.2 average annual days of snow: 21 days.
8.3 average snow depth: 5-10cm.
8.4 maximum snow in 24 hours: 50cm.
8.5 annual number of days of de-
icing activities: 60 days.
9. WINTER ORGANISATION
9.1 how many airport-employed winter ser-
vices personnel are available per shift? 45.
10. WINTER EQuIPMENT INvENTORy
10.1 please list snow clearing, de-icing and other 
relevant winter equipment stating purpose, manu-
facturer and number of units (for example: compact 
jet sweeper, schmidt, cJs 720, 4 units): 2 units 
holder, 4 units John deer,  2 units saab 9-5 fric-
tion, 2 units caterpillar 972 g / 966 f, 1 units 
Komatsu Wb97s-2, 6 units lundberg. sweeper: 
1units danline, 5 units Øveraasen rs200, 8 units 
Øveraasen sb470, 6 units Øveraasen rs400. snow 
blowers: 1units schmidt slynge ts5, 1units Øveraasen 
tv 110- 150- 825s, 2 units oshkosh h2718b, 
highspeed, 1 units viking utv. anti-icer units: 2 
damman spreader (40 meter), 3 units nido stratos 
50-36 paln cs, 1 units epoke Kombi sW 4500.

11. PROCEDuRES AND METHODS
11.1 please state here order of priority of snow 
clearance of main operational facilities (run-
ways, taxiway, aprons etc) stating identity of each 
facility: 1. “runway-in-use” runway, taxiways and 
secondary aprons, roads and parking areas.with 
affiliated taxiways, de-icing platforms, apron and 
access roads from fire stations. 2. second ils 
runway with affiliated taxiways 3. remaining.
11.2 state the vehicles, formations and general 
method of runway, taxiway and apron clearance: on 
runways and adjacent taxiways we normally use 12 
sweepers, 2 blower and 2 multi de-icer. runways 
are cleared in full length. a column of snow clearing 
equipment typically consists of a foreman in a leading 
car, 12 sweepers, 2 blower and 2 multi de-icer. to 
minimise operational disruptions, all operations on the 
runway system are coordinated by the snow clearance 
supervisor and tWr. the clearance operation is con-
trolled by a foreman who maintain the radio contact 
with tWr. a cycle of snow clearing on a runway with 
adjacent taxiways, de-icing measures and friction test-
ing may take from 20-30 minutes, depending on snow 
quantities, type of precipitation, runway-in-use, wind 
direction and speed, etc. With only a small amount of 
snow the whole runway-width is cleared in one run. 
normally, the column finishes half the runway-width 
all the way down to its end, and then returns, finishing 
the other half. then the runway surface is checked 
by inspection foreman in a saab friction tester, and 
then the column moves on to the adjacent primary 
taxiways. if the friction coefficient is below 0,4 on 
the surface, formate is sprayed on the runways and 
taxiways. then the next taxiways and adjacent taxiways 
are cleared and subsequently checked. apron 
clearance: snow clearance on aprons are coordi-
nated between atWr and the snow clearance supervi-
sor, who is responsible for snowclearance on behalf of 
the airport, arranging the snow clearance operations 
in close contact with the handling companies and 
other operators. snow clearance is led by a foreman, 
who coordinates the actions with atWr and the snow 
clearance supervisor. the snow clearing team consist 
of 5-8 sweepers and 4-8 big ploughs and tractor-
brushes/ploughs. snow is removed from the apron 
by contractors and transported to the snow dump.
11.3 after moderate snow, how quickly do you expect 
to achieve ‘black top’ on the runway? 20/30 min.
12. EXPERIENCE WITH CHEMICALS
12.1 state which pavement de-icers you use, 
along with the quantities used last season. com-
ment on effectiveness of chemicals at low tem-
peratures and achieved holdover times etc: the 
chemicals used, provide high efficiency and quick 
result. aviform s-solid shows less dust and better 
performance and low blow-away factor. it shows 
as well swift action and a good holdover time.
12.2 comment on storage capabilities of 
the chemicals which you use: liquid de-
icer is stored in 2 x 55.000 liters tanks.
12.3 comment on your experience with solid de-icers, 
for example mixing ratios with liquids, “blow-away 
factor” etc: aviform s-solid is mixed 50- 50 % 
with aviform to avoid “blow-away” and provide high 
efficiency. experience has shown, it is important 
to mix aviform l50 and aviform s in ratio 1:1.
12.4 have you experienced any corrosion 
problems with de-icers? We have not experi-

enced corrosion problems above normal, but 
corrosion control program is carried out.
12.5 have you employed any special means to 
economise on chemical use? We keep de-icers 
down to a minimum, because of a forecast modul, 
vejvejr modul 5.22 gives us a god forecast
12.6 do you have any other comments on 
experience with chemicals? We are test-
ing the use of aviform l25 – mix of l50 with 
50% water for use in non-aircraft zones.
12.7 do you use other chemicals or sand 
on operational areas? in extreme condi-
tions, the snow clearing supervisor can decide 
to spray aviform on operational areas.
13. ICE WARNING SySTEMS
13.1 state model and number of ice warning systems: 
the ice Warning system of copenhagen airport – Kas-
trup is a vaisala system. the system consists of 28 
surface sensors. data is collected via tcp/ip network. 
data is implemented in the national system for road 
authorities in denmark. data is viewed via the internet. 
13.2 have you plans to purchase further ice warn-
ing systems and if so which model(s)? 24 hour 
forecast module is active and give good guide-
lines. particularly the 4 hour forecast has made us 
able to predict black-ice and incoming snow. the 
result is:  no delayed operations during winter.
14. AIRCRAfT DE-ICING
14.1 does the airport directly provide aircraft anti/
de-icing operations? if so, please state vehicle or 
other facility manufactures, and number of units. no 
- aircraft de-icing it is provided by handling agents.
14.2. are you required to have dedicated de-
icing positions or do you de-ice on the parking 
area? We have dedicated de-ice positions
14.3 is glycol recovered? if so, please state 
methods: drainage system in connected with 
de-icing platforms. used glycol is collected in 
tanks and transported to local authorities for 
use in their plants. no re-use at the airport.
15. fRICTION TESTING
15.1 What model(s) of friction tester do 
you use? 2ea.sfh saab friction tester.
15.2 have you any comments on the reli-
ability of friction indexes? full reliability.
16. fuTuRE DEvELOPMENTS
16.1 are you about to change any of your airport’s 
methods? different methods, different patterns 
in the column of sweepers/snowblowers will still 
be tested to obtain more effective results.
16.2 do you plan to purchase new equipment or ve-
hicles? if so, please provide details: airside operations 
is continuously looking at new vehicles and equipment.

DuBROvNIK 
 

part 1: general airside safety
1. AIRPORT NAME:  dubrovnik airport ltd
2. MOvEMENT AND 
MANOEuvRING AREA DATA 
2.1 please list the identities of primary operational 
facilities and the surface areas. (for example: total 
rWy length (or lengths), take off run available 
[tora], rWy width, shoulder widths, total apron 
area, ramp area, other): rWy12: 3300mx45m, 
tora 3300m, toda 3300m, asda 3300m, lda 
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3150m; rWy30: 3300mx45m, tora 3300m, 
toda 3300m, asda 3300m, lda 3300m.
2.2 landing aids for each rWy (e.g. cat ii): 
rWy12: cat i 900m W vrb lih, papi 3 l/r; 
rWy30: sals 420m r vrb lil, papi 3.2 l/r.
3. SAfETy MANAGEMENT SySTEMS
3.1 the icao manual on certification of aero-
dromes specifies that: “the aerodrome operator 
shall establish a safety management system for 
the aerodrome.” has your airport made any recent 
changes to its sms following the reappraisal of 
risks and hazards identified by internal/external sms 
audits? yes, risk and hazard identification is preventive 
part of our sms and it is under constant improve-
ment also according to the reappraisal of risks and 
hazards identified by internal/external sms audits.
4. fOREIGN OBJECT DAMAGE 
(fOD) PREvENTION 
4.1 describe your airport’s programme 
to control fod in terms of:
a) training: all airside pass holders have fod aware-
ness training as a part of airside safety course. 
b) inspection by airline, airport, and airplane handling 
agency personnel: regularly, two times per day (before 
airport opening and immediately after sundown) and 
before any movement of aircraft in case of absence 
of movements for more than one hour. in case of bad 
weather conditions more often checks are performed. 
also, parking stands are checked every time before 
they are used. 
c) maintenance (use of sweeping, mag-
netic bars, rumble strips, fod containers 
etc): sweeping, carpets, fod containers.
d) co-ordination of multiple agencies using airport 
(airlines, handling agents etc): safety promotion/fod 
awareness theme is discussed on asc meetings.
4.2 general: are there any special systems or soft-
ware solutions you employ for fod control? (please 
specify product name and add any comments): no.
5. RuNWAy INCuRSION PREvENTION
5.1 What is the primary method of monitoring 
vehicle and aircraft movements on the ground? 
visual and radio communication method.
5.2 are any design or engineering changes being un-
dertaken/required to eliminate perceived hazards? no.
5.3 What safety devices are currently employed? 
(a-smgcs; airport movement area safety sys-
tem - amass; or asde-X, the model X airport 
surface detection equipment): none.
5.4 comment on the use of any innovative 
warnings or guards – use of paint, signs, light-
ing and other lower-cost technologies: none.
5.5 What specific procedures are there for train-
ing and awareness among pilots, controllers, 
mechanics, airport vehicle operators, and other 
people who work at the airport? airside safety 
training is obligatory for all airside pass holders.
5.6 have the reporting procedures for run-
way safety incidents been set up jointly with 
other parties active in these processes? fur-
ther, do they safeguard the ‘non-punitive’ prin-
ciples such as ‘no-penalty’ reporting? yes.
6. BIRD AND WILDLIfE CONTROL
6. please detail your habitat management policy 
and how it reduces the attraction of the airfield to 
birds: because of increased herring gulls activ-
ity on and in the vicinity of aerodrome, we have 
short and long term  measures and procedures 

defined in aerodrome manual, chapter 4.12.
6.1 do your staff attend recognised 
bird control training courses? no.
6.2 are your bird control staff working on 
the airfield continuously, hourly, less than 
hourly? they are working continuously as a 
part of rescue and firefighting brigade.
6.3 What specialist equipment do you employ 
for bird control? (please state relevant supplier/
manufacturer): 1 rocket pistol (pistolet lan-
ceur calibre 18.6mm, multipropulseurs), 3 gas 
cannons (guardian 2), pyrotechnics, shotguns.
6.4 do you carry out a bird strike risk as-
sessment? yes, according to the data col-
lected during daily monitoring activities.
6.5 do your staff log all their bird control activities? 
(to manage success in dealing with the problem, 
and to use in defence in case of lawsuits): yes.
6.6 does your airport have problems with 
other wildlife (deer, for example) and, if so, 
how are these issues being addressed? no.
7. CRASH fIRE RESCuE
7.1 please detail your cfr vehicle inventory stating: 
vehicle type; chassis (e.g. man); axles (4X4, 6X6); 
capacities (kg/litre and type); year of manufacture: 
ansWer: Zieglr man (flf 60/91-11), 6x6, 9100 
l/water, 1100 l/foam, year 2002. rosenbauer – 
osKhosh (flf 10000), 6X6, 9000l/water, 1000 l/
foam, 250 kg/powder, year 1982. rosenbauer – 
titan (simba), 8X8, 11600 l/water, 1200 l/foam, 
2000 Kg/powder, year 1985. maZda – Ziegler 
picKup, 4x4, 200 l/water, 10 l/foam, year 2009.
7.2 future developments – are there plans to 
purchase or dispose of any equipment? yes.
7.3 if your airport possesses a fire train-
ing simulator, is this available to other airports 
for training purposes? no fts available.
part 2: Winter services questionaire
8. RECENT WINTER CONDITIONS
8.1 What is the designated period of win-
ter readiness? 31th october – 31 march.
8.2 average annual days of snow: 1 - 2 days.
8.3 average snow depth: 1 –-2cm.
8.4 maximum snow in 24 hours: 5cm
8.5 annual number of days of de-
icing activities: 10 days.
9. WINTER ORGANISATION
9.1 how many airport-employed or sub-contracted 
winter services personnel are available per shift? 
no dedicated winter service personnel available. 
in case that it is needed, gha ground support 
equipment drivers forms winter service unit.
10. WINTER EQuIPMENT INvENTORy
10.1 please list specialist snow clearing, de-icing and 
other relevant winter equipment stating purpose, man-
ufacturer and number of units (for example: compact 
jet sweeper, schmidt, cJs 720, 4 units): snow plug 
2 units, sweeper truck 1 unit, spreader (urea) 1 unit.
11. PROCEDuRES AND METHODS
11.1 please state here order of priority of snow clear-
ance of main operational facilities (runways, taxiway, 
aprons etc) stating identity of each facility: 1-rWy 
(12-30), 2-tWy (b, c), 3-apron (stands p8-p12).
11.2 state the vehicles, formations and gen-
eral method of runway, taxiway and apron 
clearance: they are not defined.
11.3 after moderate snow, how quickly do you expect 
to achieve ‘black top’ on the runway? since we have 

snow very rarely we do not have exact informa-
tion but we expect to achieve it in 3-5 hours.  
12. EXPERIENCE WITH CHEMICALS
12.1 state which pavement de-icers you use, along 
with the quantities used last season. comment 
on effectiveness of chemicals at low temperatures 
and achieved holdover times etc: urea, 1,000kg
12.2 comment on storage capabilities of 
the chemicals which you use; none.
12.3 comment on your experience with solid 
de-icers, for example mixing ratios with liq-
uids, “blow-away factor” etc: none.
12.4 have you experienced any corro-
sion problems with de-icers? no.
12.5 have you employed any special means 
to economise on chemical use? no.
12.6 do you have any other comments 
on experience with chemicals? no.
12.7 do you use other chemicals or sand 
on operational areas? yes, sometimes 
we use sand or salt on apron area. 
13. ICE WARNING SySTEMS
13.1 state model and number of 
ice warning systems: no.
13.2 have you plans to purchase further ice warn-
ing systems and if so which model(s)? no.
13.3 comment on your experiences of the ben-
efits/disbenefits of ice warning systems: no.
14. AIRCRAfT DE-ICING
14.1 does the airport directly provide aircraft anti/
de-icing operations? if so, please state vehicle or 
other facility manufactures, and number of units: 
yes, iveco – blumenbecKer 100e15, 1 unit.
14.2. are you required to have dedicated de-
icing positions or do you de-ice on the parking 
area? We do de-icing on the parking area.
14.3 is glycol recovered? if so, 
please state methods: no.
15. fRICTION TESTING
15.1 What model(s) of friction tester do you 
use? aec ab system bv-11 skiddometer.
15.2 have you any comments on the reli-
ability of friction indexes? no.
16. fuTuRE DEvELOPMENTS
16.1 are you about to change any of your 
airport’s methods? yes, define snow clean-
ing methods, formations etc.
16.2 do you plan to purchase new equipment 
or vehicles? if so, please provide details: no.
16.3 do you currently have equipment or other 
products on order? if so, please provide details 
including manufacturer and number of units: no.
16.4 do you have any winter services equip-
ment which you would like to sell? no.
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DuSSELDORf
part 1: general airside safety
1. AIRPORT NAME: 
düsseldorf international airport  
2. MOvEMENT AND 
MANOEuvRING AREA DATA 
2.1 please list the identities of primary operational 
facilities and the surface areas. (for example: total 
rWy length (or lengths), take off run available 
[tora], rWy width, shoulder widths, total apron 
area, ramp area, other): rWy 05r/23l length: 
3000m, tora: 2700m, width: 45m, shoulder 
widths: 7.5m each side, rWy 05l/23r length: 
2700m, tora: 2400m, width: 45m, shoulder widths: 
7.5m each side. rWy: 401,028sqm, tWy: approX 
550,267sqm, apron: approX: 1,000,647sqm.
2.2 landing aids for each rWy (e.g. cat 
ii): rWy 05r: cat iiib, rWy 23l: cat iiib, 
rWy 05l: cat i, rWy 23r: cat iiia.
3. SAfETy MANAGEMENT SySTEMS
3.1 the icao manual on certification of aerodromes 
specifies that: “the aerodrome operator shall establish 
a safety management system for the aerodrome.” 
has your airport made any recent changes to its 
sms following the reappraisal of risks and hazards 
identified by internal/external sms audits? imple-
mentation of sms exercised in november 2005. 
documentation of safety relevant incidents on 
runways, taxiways and apron by duty traffic manager. 
4. fOREIGN OBJECT DAMAGE 
(fOD) PREvENTION 
4.1 describe your airport’s programme 
to control fod in terms of:
a) training: training. staff concerned with 
removal of fod objects as well as inspect-
ing the movement areas is trained.
b) inspection by airline, airport, and airplane 
handling agency personnel: inspection by air-
line, airport, and airplane handling agency per-
sonnel. inspections are done by airport duty 
manager, marshaller and handling agents.
c) maintenance (use of sweeping, magnetic bars, rum-
ble strips, fod containers etc): fod-container, use 
of sweeping carpet for an rWy &apron carpet ride.
d) co-ordination of multiple agencies us-
ing airport (airlines, handling agents etc): co-
ordination and reporting done by airport duty 
manager at airport traffic office (24hrs).
4.2 general: are there any special systems or software 
solutions you employ for fod control? (please specify 
product name and add any comments):to improve 
the fod control a test version inferred fod system.
5. RuNWAy INCuRSION PREvENTION
5.1 What is the primary method of monitoring 
vehicle and aircraft movements on the ground? 
aircraft movements are controlled by atc tower 
and airport apron control. vehicle movements are 
controlled by duty manager and marshaller.
5.2 are any design or engineering changes being un-
dertaken/required to eliminate perceived hazards? yes.
5.3 What safety devices are currently employed? 
(a-smgcs; airport movement area safety system 
- amass; or asde-X, the model X airport surface 
detection equipment): area safety system – amass.
5.4 comment on the use of any innovative warn-
ings or guards – use of paint, signs, lighting and 
other lower-cost technologies: no changes.
5.5 What specific procedures are there for train-

ing and awareness among pilots, controllers, 
mechanics, airport vehicle operators, and other 
people who work at the airport? license for driv-
ing with vehicles based on civil driving licence 
abc, training sessions about airport movement 
areas and apron behavior by airport operator. 
5.6 have the reporting procedures for runway safety 
incidents been set up jointly with other parties ac-
tive in these processes? further, do they safeguard 
the ‘non-punitive’ principles such as ‘no-penalty’ 
reporting? yes ,safety meetings frequently.
6. BIRD AND WILDLIfE CONTROL
6. please detail your habitat management policy 
and how it reduces the attraction of the airfield 
to birds: yes, by ornithological scientist in hon-
ourable position, bird strike agent, professional 
deer-hunter with with a controlled african buzzard 
6.1 do your staff attend recognised 
bird control training courses? no.
6.2 are your bird control staff working on the 
airfield continuously, hourly, less than hourly? no.
6.3 What specialist equipment do you employ for 
bird control? (please state relevant supplier/manu-
facturer): bird control is using pyrotechnics, shotguns 
and falcons. supplier: ammunition comet pyrotechn. 
company ltd. Kaliber 4, shotguns sig p2 a1 26,5mm.
6.4 do you carry out a bird strike 
risk assessment? no.
6.5 do your staff log all their bird control activities? 
(to manage success in dealing with the problem, 
and to use in defence in case of lawsuits): yes.
6.6 does your airport have problems with 
other wildlife (deer, for example) and, if so, 
how are these issues being addressed? fox 
on the run, rabbits, sometimes wild boars,
7. CRASH fIRE RESCuE
7.1 please detail your cfr vehicle inventory stating: 
vehicle type; chassis (e.g. man); axles (4X4, 6X6); 
capacities (kg/litre and type); year of manufacture: 
4 elW opel/vW, command post, 99-01. 3 rtW 
mercedes, 2005. 1 KtW mercedes 2005. 6 gflf; 
man/rosenbauer, 10,000-12,500l water, 1,500l 
foam, 500kg powder, 1995-2003. 2 flf man/
rosenbauer, 5,500l water, 500l foam, 1999-2004. 
2 tlf man/rosenbauer, 3,000l water, 200l foam, 
1999/ 2 Wlf; man/atlas, 2001-2002. 1 dlK man/
vario, 2006. 1 plf man/rosenbauer, 2000. listed 
november 10: fahrzeugliste für crash fire  rescue 
stand: november 2010; 3x Kommandowagen, vW 
2007 – 2008; 1x elW, vW t5 2007; 2x hlf, man 
3000l Wasser, 300l schaum 2010; 1x hlf, man 
5500l Wasser, 500l schaum 2004; 6x gflf, 8x8 
man/rosenbauer 10000 – 12500l Wasser, 1000 – 
1500l schaum 500 kg pulver 1998 – 2010; 1x gflf, 
6x6 man/rosenbauer 9000l Wasser,1000l schaum, 
250 kg pulver 1999; 1x rettungstreppe, mercedes, 
2003; 2x Wlf, man/atlas 2001-2002; 3x rtW, 
mercedes, 2006 – 2010; 1x KtW, mercedes, 2006; 
1x drehleiter 23/12, man, 2006; 4x abrollbehälter für 
atemschutz, rüsteinsatz, rettung, tel, 2002 – 2005
vehicle list for crash fire rescuestand: november 
2010; 3x command car,  
vW2007 - 2008 1x elW, vW t5 2007; 2x hlf, one 
3000 l of water, 300 l of foam; 2010 1x hlf, one 
5500 l of water, 500 l of foam 2004 6x gflf,  
8 x8; one/rose smallholder 10000 - 12500 l of water, 
1000 - 1500 l foam 500 kg of powder 1998 - 2010 
1x gflf, 6 x6; one rescue stairs, mercedes, 2003; 2x 

Wlf, one/atlas 2001-2002 3x rtW, mercedes, 2006 
- 2010 1x KtW, mercedes, 2006 1x aerial ladder 
23/12, one, 2006 4x abrollbehälter for respiratory 
protection, arming use, rescue, tel., 2002 – 2005.
7.2 future developments – are there plans to pur-
chase or dispose of any equipment? no information.
7.3 if your airport possesses a fire train-
ing simulator, is this available to other airports 
for training purposes? not possessed.
part 2: Winter services questionaire
8. RECENT WINTER CONDITIONS
8.1 What is the designated period of winter 
readiness? 01/11/2010 till 31/03/2011.
8.2 average annual days of snow: approx 15.
8.3 average snow depth: 10.
8.4 maximum snow in 24 hours: 30cm.
8.5 annual number of days of de-icing activities: 25.
9. WINTER ORGANISATION
9.1 how many airport-employed or sub-
contracted winter services personnel are 
available per shift? 20 minimum.
10. WINTER EQuIPMENT INvENTORy
10.1 please list specialist snow clearing, de-icing 
and other relevant winter equipment stating purpose, 
manufacturer and number of units (for example: 
compact jet sweeper, schmidt, cJs 720, 4 units): 
21 x snow ploughs, 15 x airblast sweepers, 1 x 
snow blower, 4 x spreaders (sand and de-icing), 4 x 
de-icing units, 1 front loader, 1 rotary snow plough.
11. PROCEDuRES AND METHODS
11.1 please state here order of priority of snow 
clearance of main operational facilities (runways, 
taxiway, aprons etc) stating identity of each facility:
11.2 state the vehicles, formations and general 
method of runway, taxiway and apron clearance: first 
mechanical clearing of surface with snow ploughs in 
combination with air blast sweepers in formation of 8.
11.3 after moderate snow, how quickly do you expect 
to achieve ‘black top’ on the runway? 30 min.
12. EXPERIENCE WITH CHEMICALS
12.1 state which pavement de-icers you use, 
along with the quantities used last season. com-
ment on effectiveness of chemicals at low tem-
peratures and achieved holdover times etc: 
aviform l50 uddcon nordic norway—after
30 min.
12.2 comment on storage capabilities of the 
chemicals which you use: 250,000 litres.
12.3 comment on your experience with solid 
de-icers, for example mixing ratios with liq-
uids, “blow-away factor” etc: not using.
12.4 have you experienced any corro-
sion problems with de-icers? no.
12.5 have you employed any special means 
to economise on chemical use? no.
12.6 do you have any other comments 
on experience with chemicals? no.
12.7 do you use other chemicals or sand on 
operational areas? sand and aviform.
13. ICE WARNING SySTEMS
13.1 state model and number of 
ice warning systems: none.
13.2 have you plans to purchase further ice warn-
ing systems and if so which model(s)? none.
13.3 comment on your experiences of the benefits/
disbenefits of ice warning systems: no comment.
14. AIRCRAfT DE-ICING
14.1 does the airport directly provide aircraft anti/
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de-icing operations? if so, please state vehicle or 
other facility manufactures, and number of units: 
10 vestergaard “elephant beta” 8000 litres.
14.2. are you required to have dedicated de-
icing positions or do you de-ice on the parking 
area? 2 parking area depends on rWy in use.
14.3 is glycol recovered? if so, 
please state methods: no.
15. fRICTION TESTING
15.1 What model(s) of friction tester do 
you use? sarsys friction tester.
15.2 have you any comments on the reli-
ability of friction indexes? no.
16. fuTuRE DEvELOPMENTS
16.1 are you about to change any of 
your airport’s methods? no.
16.2 do you plan to purchase new equipment 
or vehicles? if so, please provide details: no.
16.3 do you currently have equipment or other 
products on order? if so, please provide details 
including manufacturer and number of units: no.
16.4 do you have any winter services equip-
ment which you would like to sell? no.

EAST MIDLANDS 
 

part 1: general airside safety
1. AIRPORT NAME: east midlands airport
2. MOvEMENT AND 
MANOEuvRING AREA DATA 
2.1 please list the identities of primary opera-
tional facilities and the surface areas. (for example: 
total rWy length (or lengths), take off run avail-
able [tora], rWy width, shoulder widths, total 
apron area, ramp area, other):  runway 09/27 is 
2893m long and 46m wide and is constructed of 
grooved asphalt, with 7m runway shoulders either 
side of the runway. take off run available [tora] 
for runway 09/27 is 2893m. central apron: 
112,000sqm. central-West apron: 32,000sqm. east 
apron: 60,000sqm. West apron: 160,000sqm.
2.2 landing aids for each rWy (e.g. cat ii): ils 
systems are provided for both runways.  run-
way 27 is equipped with a cat iiib system, and 
runway 09 is equipped with a cat i system. 
3. SAfETy MANAGEMENT SySTEMS
3.1 the icao manual on certification of aerodromes 
specifies that: “the aerodrome operator shall establish 
a safety management system for the aerodrome.” 
has your airport made any recent changes to its 
sms following the reappraisal of risks and hazards 
identified by internal/external sms audits? sms 
manual updated bi-annually, risks or hazards identi-
fied by sms audits within each 6 monthly period 
are assessed through safety assurance documenta-
tion process (icao doc 9859 refers) and following 
subsequent reviews are amended as required.
4. fOREIGN OBJECT DAMAGE 
(fOD) PREvENTION 
4.1 describe your airport’s programme 
to control fod in terms of:
a) training: airside safety briefing provided to all 
airside pass holders (inc. contractors) details fod 
awareness and ownership/collection methodology.
b) inspection by airline, airport, and air-

plane handling agency personnel: 
stand inspection for fod prior to aircraft ar-
rival and departure by handling agents. move-
ment area inspections undertaken by opera-
tional staff throughout daylight hours.
c) maintenance (use of sweeping, magnetic 
bars, rumble strips, fod containers etc): daily 
sweeping regime utilising dedicated sweep-
ers. mag bars on certain vehicles.
d) co-ordination of multiple agencies using airport 
(airlines, handling agents etc): safety promotion/
fod awareness campaigns run through airside 
safety committee and highlighted as a regular 
theme item in ema airside safety newsletter.
4.2 general: are there any special systems or 
software solutions you employ for fod control? 
(please specify product name and add any com-
ments): fodboss – towable fod collection equip-
ment, attached to operational ramp vehicle.
5. RuNWAy INCuRSION PREvENTION
5.1 What is the primary method of monitoring vehicle 
and aircraft movements on the ground? visually.
5.2 are any design or engineering changes be-
ing undertaken/required to eliminate perceived 
hazards? forthcoming trial of enhanced stop-bar 
lighting (reduced light fitting spacing to 1.5m) 
at runway taxi-holding position Whiskey.
5.3 What safety devices are currently employed? 
(a-smgcs; airport movement area safety system 
- amass; or asde-X, the model X airport surface 
detection equipment): nav-tech/cobham sur-
face movement radar, plus 6 month trial of era 
vehicle mounted ads-b transponder (squid).
5.4 comment on the use of any innovative warnings or 
guards – use of paint, signs, lighting and other lower-
cost technologies: runway designators and enhanced 
taxiway markings denoting proximity of runway holding 
position implemented as per cap 168 chapter 7.
5.5 What specific procedures are there for training 
and awareness among pilots, controllers, mechan-
ics, airport vehicle operators, and other people 
who work at the airport? specific operators permit 
scheme targeted at all personnel with a requirement 
to work within the manoeuvring area. aerodrome 
manual concisely details boundaries between move-
ment and apron areas. co-operation with the local 
pilot community through pilots liaison group and 
targeted atc/airside operators safety campaigns.
5.6 have the reporting procedures for runway 
safety incidents been set up jointly with other par-
ties active in these processes? further, do they 
safeguard the ‘non-punitive’ principles such as 
‘no-penalty’ reporting? runway safety incidents form 
part of the atc reporting process, promulgated to 
operational departments via sms committee.
6. BIRD AND WILDLIfE CONTROL
6.1 please detail your habitat management policy 
and how it reduces the attraction of the airfield 
to birds: caa recommended long grass policy, 
provides an unsafe environment for birds.
6.2 do your staff attend recognised bird 
control training courses? yes.
6.3 are your bird control staff working on the airfield 
continuously, hourly, less than hourly? continuously.
6.4 What specialist equipment do you employ 
for bird control? (please state relevant sup-
plier/manufacturer): digi-scare (recorded dis-
tress calls); pyrotechnics; shotguns; lure.

6.5 do you carry out a bird strike 
risk assessment? yes.
6.6 do your staff log all their bird control activities? 
(to manage success in dealing with the problem, 
and to use in defence in case of lawsuits): yes, 
all details recorded on electronic database.
6.7 does your airport have problems with other 
wildlife (deer, for example) and, if so, how are 
these issues being addressed? rabbits, ad-
dressed through targeted culling regime.
7. CRASH fIRE RESCuE
7.1 please detail your cfr vehicle inventory stating: 
vehicle type; chassis (e.g. man); axles (4X4, 6X6); 
capacities (kg/litre and type); year of manufacture: 2 
x cobras 6x6, detroit engines, 12000cc,  year pur-
chased 2000. 1 x protector, detroit engine, 12000cc,  
year purchased 1993. 1 x snozzle, caterpillar engine, 
18000 cc, year purchased 2007. 1 x toyota hi-lux,  
2.4 ltr toyota engine, year purchased 1999.
7.2 future developments – are there plans to pur-
chase or dispose of any equipment? in the process of 
purchasing 1 additional 6X6, currently out to tender.
7.3 if your airport possesses a fire train-
ing simulator, is this available to other airports 
for training purposes? not at present.
part 2: Winter services questionaire
8. RECENT WINTER CONDITIONS
8.1 What is the designated period of winter 
readiness? 1st november to 31st march.
8.2 average annual days of snow: 10.
8.3 average snow depth: < 25mm.
8.4 maximum snow in 24 hours: < 12cm.
8.5 annual number of days of de-icing activities: 22.
9. WINTER ORGANISATION
9.1 how many airport-employed or sub-contracted 
winter services personnel are available per shift? 11.
10. WINTER EQuIPMENT INvENTORy
10.1 please list specialist snow clearing, de-icing 
and other relevant winter equipment stating purpose, 
manufacturer and number of units (for example: 
compact jet sweeper, schmidt, cJs 720, 4 units) 1 x 
schorling p21 with magirus duetz prime mover + 16 
foot plough. 1 x schorling p17b with magirus duetz 
prime mover+ 16 foot plough. 1 x shorling p17a 
with magirus duetz prime mover+ 16 foot plough. 1 
x danline 2000 with magirus duetz prime mover+ 
16 foot plough. 2 x chafter de-icer with Jcb fast trax. 
7 x sicards 540  with combination of Jcb, and John 
deere movers+ 16 foot plough. 1 x leyland truck with 
bunce gritter mounted on top. 1 x ford tractor with 
small danline brush. 1 x iglo  de-icer unit tow along.
11. PROCEDuRES AND METHODS
11.1 please state here order of priority of snow 
clearance of main operational facilities (runways, 
taxiway, aprons etc) stating identity of each facility: 
a. clearance priorities will always commence with the 
runway and would then proceed on to the taxiways 
and aprons. b. runway 09/27 (with access to runway 
for fire appliances). initially runways will be cleared 
to 36m width and then to the full 46m as soon as 
possible with snow banks no higher than 25cm (10 
inches). particular attention is given to the runway 
ends to prevent the build-up of snow banks. c. fol-
lowing on from the runway clearance, priorities will 
move to taxiways and bellmouths. these priorities will 
depend on the time of day.  during daytime operations 
access to the central (passenger) apron will be the 
priority route. night-time operations would prioritise 
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access to the east and west (freight) aprons. d. 
aprons - taxiway and stand centre lines cleared first.  
When moving snow it may be best to close one stand 
and push all the snow into this area, it can then be 
removed. e. remainder of parallel taxiway system, 
initially to allow access via mike taxiway. f. rest of taxi-
way system (including access to maintenance area).
11.2 state the vehicles, formations and general 
method of runway, taxiway and apron clearance: 
four vehicles fitted with 16’ ploughs and towing the 
sweeper/blowers will lead the clearance operation 
and will move, as far, as is practicable, in echelon.
clearance operations start with one sweeper/
blower combination making a run along the downwind 
side of the runway, with plough and brush angled 
towards the runway centre-line, and then continue 
on to clear the taxiway. the three fastest com-
binations (prime movers sweeper/blowers) move 
in echelon from the upwind edge of the runway 
working downwind across the runway, working 
09/27 until clearance operations are complete.
Whilst runway clearance is in progress the trac-
tor / danline brush and the 2 tractors fitted with 
10’ ploughs (towing sicards if available) are 
employed on the central, eastern and november 
aprons. other vehicles move to taxiway clear-
ance after completing their task on the runway.  
11.3 after moderate snow, how quickly 
do you expect to achieve ‘black top’ on 
the runway? as quickly as possible.
12. EXPERIENCE WITH CHEMICALS
12.1 state which pavement de-icers you use, along 
with the quantities used last season. comment on 
effectiveness of chemicals at low temperatures and 
achieved holdover times etc. safegrip (supplied 
by brothertons) and isomex 1 supplied by omeX 
(compatible with safegrip) for all airside areas. 
effective for about 2 hrs dependent of amount of 
ice/snow melt. approx usage of 300,000 litres.  
airside walk ways ice breaker (supplied by thur-
matagy). all land side areas normal rock salt.
12.2 comment on storage capabilities of the chemi-
cals which you use. safegrip stored in 1 x 40,000 ca-
pacity tank. isomex is stored in 1 x 100,000 litre tank.
12.3 comment on your experience with solid 
de-icers, for example mixing ratios with liq-
uids, “blow-away factor” etc. not used.
12.4 have you experienced any corro-
sion problems with de-icers? no.
12.5 have you employed any special means 
to economise on chemical use? no.
12.6 do you have any other comments 
on experience with chemicals? no.
12.7 do you use other chemicals or 
sand on operational areas? no.
13. ICE WARNING SySTEMS
13.1 state model and number of 
ice warning systems: none.
13.2 have you plans to purchase further ice warning 
systems and if so which model(s)? not at present.
13.3 comment on your experiences of the ben-
efits/disbenefits of ice warning systems: n/a.
14. AIRCRAfT DE-ICING
14.1 does the airport directly provide aircraft anti/de-
icing operations? if so, please state vehicle or other 
facility manufactures, and number of units: aircraft 
anti/de-icing operations undertaken by ground han-
dling organisations contracted to individual airlines.

14.2. are you required to have dedi-
cated de-icing positions or do you de-ice 
on the parking area? de-ice on stand.
14.3 is glycol recovered? if so, please state methods: 
glycol surface run off intercepted to winter retention 
pond, biological oxygen demand is monitored and flow 
regulated at the permitted discharge consent rate.
15. fRICTION TESTING
15.1 What model(s) of friction tester do you 
use? findlay irvine mk2 griptester d type.
15.2 have you any comments on the reli-
ability of friction indexes? no.
16. fuTuRE DEvELOPMENTS
16.1 are you about to change any of your airport’s 
methods? methodology under constant review.
16.2 do you plan to purchase new equip-
ment or vehicles? if so, please provide de-
tails. 1 x Jcb 3200 with bunce brush / plough 
combination. 1 x tow along gritter.
16.3 do you currently have equipment or other 
products on order? if so, please provide details 
including manufacturer and number of units: no.
16.4 do you have any winter services equip-
ment which you would like to sell?  no.

EXETER 
 

 
 

part 1: general airside safety
1. AIRPORT NAME: exeter international airport
2. MOvEMENT AND 
MANOEuvRING AREA DATA 
2.1 please list the identities of primary operational 
facilities and the surface areas. (for example: total 
rWy length (or lengths), take off run available 
[tora], rWy width, shoulder widths, total apron 
area, ramp area, other): runway 08/26 2083x46m; 
rWy 08, tora 2047m, toda 2263m, asda 
2047m, lda 2037m; rWy 26, tora 2073m, 
toda 2653m, asda 2073m, lda 2037m.
2.2 landing aids for each rWy (e.g. cat ii): cat i.
3. SAfETy MANAGEMENT SySTEMS
3.1 the icao manual on certification of aerodromes 
specifies that: “the aerodrome operator shall establish 
a safety management system for the aerodrome.” 
has your airport made any recent changes to its sms 
following the reappraisal of risks and hazards identified 
by internal/external sms audits? airport wide sms, 
with rolling introduction since 2002. sms is reviewed 
following audit, changes and occurrence reporting.
4. fOREIGN OBJECT DAMAGE 
(fOD) PREvENTION 
4.1 describe your airport’s programme 
to control fod in terms of:
a) training: all airfield operations & bird control 
staff trained as required, and assessed annually.
b) inspection by airline, airport, and airplane handling 
agency personnel: airport personnel. 
c) maintenance (use of sweeping, magnetic 
bars, rumble strips, fod containers etc): fod 
boss and mechanical sweeper on an ad-hoc 
requirement basis. fod bins across airfield.
d) co-ordination of multiple agencies using airport 
(airlines, handling agents etc): quarterly airfield 

users and apron users safety committees.
4.2 general: are there any special systems or soft-
ware solutions you employ for fod control? (please 
specify product name and add any comments): no.
5. RuNWAy INCuRSION PREvENTION
5.1 What is the primary method of monitoring vehicle 
and aircraft movements on the ground? vcr.
5.2 are any design or engineering changes being un-
dertaken/required to eliminate perceived hazards? no.
5.3 What safety devices are currently em-
ployed? (a-smgcs; airport movement area 
safety system - amass; or asde-X, the model 
X airport surface detection equipment): n/a.
5.4 comment on the use of any innovative warn-
ings or guards – use of paint, signs, lighting and 
other lower-cost technologies: all runway hold points 
have enhanced markings installed as per cap168.
5.5 What specific procedures are there for training and 
awareness among pilots, controllers, mechanics, air-
port vehicle operators, and other people who work at 
the airport? airfield training and campaign awareness 
to all airside users. driver permit scheme in place.
5.6 have the reporting procedures for runway safety 
incidents been set up jointly with other parties ac-
tive in these processes? further, do they safeguard 
the ‘non-punitive’ principles such as ‘no-penalty’ 
reporting? yes, via a the local runway safety team 
and promotion of a “no-blame” safety culture.
6. BIRD AND WILDLIfE CONTROL
6. please detail your habitat management policy 
and how it reduces the attraction of the airfield to 
birds: long grass policy employed, consultation with 
local landowners and general wildlife management.
6.1 do your staff attend recognised bird 
control training courses? yes.
6.2 are your bird control staff working on the 
airfield continuously, hourly, less than hour-
ly? continuously during daylight hours.
6.3 What specialist equipment do you employ for 
bird control? (please state relevant supplier/manu-
facturer): recorded distress calls from scarecrow 
bio acoustic systems, pyrotechnics, shotguns.
6.4 do you carry out a bird strike 
risk assessment? yes.
6.5 do your staff log all their bird control activities? 
(to manage success in dealing with the problem, 
and to use in defence in case of lawsuits): yes.
6.6 does your airport have problems with 
other wildlife (deer, for example) and, if so, 
how are these issues being addressed? com-
bined wildlife management programme.
7. CRASH fIRE RESCuE
7.1 please detail your cfr vehicle inventory stat-
ing: vehicle type; chassis (e.g. man); axles (4X4, 
6X6); capacities (kg/litre and type); year of 
manufacture: 3 x cobra major fire appliances.
7.2 future developments – are there plans to 
purchase or dispose of any equipment? no.
7.3 if your airport possesses a fire train-
ing simulator, is this available to other air-
ports for training purposes? n/a.
part 2: Winter services questionaire
8. RECENT WINTER CONDITIONS
8.1 What is the designated period of 
winter readiness? nov – mar.
8.2 average annual days of snow: 2.
8.3 average snow depth: 5mm.
8.4 maximum snow in 24 hours: 
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8.5 annual number of days of de-icing activities: 7
9. WINTER ORGANISATION
9.1 how many airport-employed or sub-contracted 
winter services personnel are available per shift? 4.
10. WINTER EQuIPMENT INvENTORy
10.1 please list specialist snow clearing, de-icing and 
other relevant winter equipment stating purpose, man-
ufacturer and number of units (for example: compact 
jet sweeper, schmidt, cJs 720, 4 units): 4 x ploughs, 
1 x sicard snow blower, 2 x runway de-icers.
11. PROCEDuRES AND METHODS
11.1 please state here order of priority of snow 
clearance of main operational facilities (runways, 
taxiway, aprons etc) stating identity of each facility: 
08/26, taxiway bravo, main apron, taxiway charlie, 
taxiway echo, taxiway alpha, taxiway golf.
11.2 state the vehicles, formations and general 
method of runway, taxiway and apron clearance:
11.3 after moderate snow, how quickly do you expect 
to achieve ‘black top’ on the runway? 2 – 4 hours.
12. EXPERIENCE WITH CHEMICALS
12.1 state which pavement de-icers you use, along 
with the quantities used last season. comment 
on effectiveness of chemicals at low tempera-
tures and achieved holdover times etc: Konsin.
12.2 comment on storage capabili-
ties of the chemicals which you use:
12.3 comment on your experience with 
solid de-icers, for example mixing ratios 
with liquids, “blow-away factor” etc: 
12.4 have you experienced any corro-
sion problems with de-icers? no.
12.5 have you employed any special means 
to economise on chemical use? 
12.6 do you have any other comments 
on experience with chemicals? 
12.7 do you use other chemicals or 
sand on operational areas? no.
13. ICE WARNING SySTEMS
13.1 state model and number of 
ice warning systems: n/a.
13.2 have you plans to purchase further ice warn-
ing systems and if so which model(s)? no.
13.3 comment on your experiences of the ben-
efits/disbenefits of ice warning systems:
14. AIRCRAfT DE-ICING
14.1 does the airport directly provide aircraft 
anti/de-icing operations? if so, please state 
vehicle or other facility manufactures, and num-
ber of units. provided by flybe engineering.
14.2. are you required to have dedi-
cated de-icing positions or do you de-ice 
on the parking area? parking areas.
14.3 is glycol recovered? if so, 
please state methods: no.
15. fRICTION TESTING
15.1 What model(s) of friction tester do you use? n/a.
16. fuTuRE DEvELOPMENTS
16.1 are you about to change any of 
your airport’s methods? no.
16.2 do you plan to purchase new equipment 
or vehicles? if so, please provide details: no.
16.3 do you currently have equipment or other 
products on order? if so, please provide details 
including manufacturer and number of units: no.
16.4 do you have any winter services equip-
ment which you would like to sell? no.

fARO
part 1: general airside safety
1. AIRPORT NAME: faro airport
2. MOvEMENT AND 
MANOEuvRING AREA DATA 
2.1 please list the identities of primary operational fa-
cilities and the surface areas. (for example: total rWy 
length (or lengths), take off run available [tora], 
rWy width, shoulder widths, total apron area, ramp 
area, other): rWy length 2490m, rWy Width 45m. 
tora 2490m, tWy a/b/c1/c2/d/p 23m, main apron 
174,870sqm, general aviation apron 10,500sqm.
2.2 landing aids for each rWy (e.g. cat ii): 
rWy 28 – cat ii – (delayed to early 2011).
3. SAfETy MANAGEMENT SySTEMS
3.1 the icao manual on certification of aerodromes 
specifies that: “the aerodrome operator shall establish 
a safety management system for the aerodrome.” 
has your airport made any recent changes to its 
sms following the reappraisal of risks and hazards 
identified by internal/external sms audits? no. 
new reporting system in implementation fase.
4. fOREIGN OBJECT DAMAGE 
(fOD) PREvENTION 
4.1 describe your airport’s programme 
to control fod in terms of:
a) training: no stand-alone training pro-
gramme. fod training is included in the “air-
port rules and regulations training”.
b) inspection by airline, airport, and air-
plane handling agency personnel: perma-
nent inspections by airport operations.
c) maintenance (use of sweeping, magnetic bars, 
rumble strips, fod containers etc): airport uses 
sweepers, fod bins at all parking positions.
d) co-ordination of multiple agencies using 
airport (airlines, handling agents etc): coordina-
tion and reporting done by airport operations.
4.2 general: are there any special systems or soft-
ware solutions you employ for fod control? (please 
specify product name and add any comments): no.
5. RuNWAy INCuRSION PREvENTION
5.1 What is the primary method of monitoring vehicle 
and aircraft movements on the ground? aircraft 
and vehicle movements, on manoeuvring area are 
controlled and coordinated by local ats (tWr). ats 
(tWr) and airport operations have a local proto-
col to regulate the remaining airside of airport.
5.2 are any design or engineering changes be-
ing undertaken/required to eliminate perceived 
hazards? apron breakaway points/area to clear 
aircraft taxi in/out to parking positions.
5.3 What safety devices are currently employed? 
(a-smgcs; airport movement area safety sys-
tem - amass; or asde-X, the model X airport 
surface detection equipment): aircraft move-
ment control during low visibility operations (cat 
ii) with active taxiway lighting guidance system 
with intermediate holding position lights, stop bars 
and microwaves beam (delayed to early 2011).
5.4 comment on the use of any innovative warn-
ings or guards – use of paint, signs, lighting 
and other lower-cost technologies: icao - an-
nex 14 - markings, signage and lighting in-
stalled. rWy guard lights are installed.
5.5 What specific procedures are there for train-
ing and awareness among pilots, controllers, 
mechanics, airport vehicle operators, and other 

people who work at the airport? all drivers have an 
initial training programme. yearly, safety cam-
paigns involving major handlers and all drivers.
5.6 have the reporting procedures for runway 
safety incidents been set up jointly with other par-
ties active in these processes? further, do they 
safeguard the ‘non-punitive’ principles such as 
‘no-penalty’ reporting? reporting procedures ac-
cording national law and eu directive 2003/42.
6. BIRD AND WILDLIfE CONTROL
6. please detail your habitat management policy 
and how it reduces the attraction of the airfield to 
birds: habitat management policy includes: drainage 
of the accumulated rainwater, vegetation mainte-
nance (to maintain the height and the trees are cut 
back near the runway or taxiway centre line), priority 
to the not-attractive vegetation species, minimize 
the shelter points (holes on the walls are covered, 
application of measures to avoid the nesting).
6.1 do your staff attend recognised bird con-
trol training courses? environment department 
seminars integrated in safety campaigns.
6.2 are your bird control staff working on the airfield 
continuously, hourly, less than hourly? yes. dedi-
cated bird control staff (from sunrise tol sunset).
6.3 What specialist equipment do you employ 
for bird control? (please state relevant supplier/
manufacturer): bird control is using: gas cannon, 
falconry, recorded distress calls, pyrotechnics.
6.4 do you carry out a bird strike 
risk assessment? yes. 
6.5 do your staff log all their bird control ac-
tivities? (to manage success in dealing with the 
problem, and to use in defence in case of law-
suits): yes. bird strike database and census for 
species, bird movements and bird flocks lead 
by faro airport environment department.
6.6 does your airport have problems with 
other wildlife (deer, for example) and, if so, 
how are these issues being addressed? no.
7. CRASH fIRE RESCuE
7.1 please detail your cfr vehicle inventory stating: 
vehicle type; chassis (e.g. man); axles (4X4, 6X6); ca-
pacities (kg/litre and type); year of manufacture: osh-
Kosh striKer 00-001, Water 12000l, foam 1500l, 
dry chemical powders 250kg, Water pump 7400, top 
turret 1 6200, front turret 2 6200, time 0-80km 
28, engine 720bhp; oshKosh striKer 00-007, 
Water 12000l, foam 1500l, dry chemical powders 
250kg, Water pump 7400, top turret 1 6200, front 
turret 2 6200, time 0-80km 28, engine 720bhp; 
oshKosh t1500 00-002, Water 6000, foam 1500l, 
dry chemical powders 320kg, halon 68, Water pump 
4730, top turret 1 4730, front turret 2 945, time 
0-80km 25, engine 540bhp; titan e-one 00-003, 
Water 12000l, foam 1500l, dry chemical powders 
230kg, Water pump 6810, top turret 1 2840, front 
turret 2 1135, time 0-80km 37, engine 7540bhp
7.2 future developments – are there plans to 
purchase or dispose of any equipment? yes.1 
command vehicle – end of 2012; complementary 
rescue equipment for mud waters – end of 2013.
7.3 if your airport possesses a fire training simula-
tor, is this available to other airports for training 
purposes? ana airports will have a corporative 
fire training simulator in lisbon airport. removal 
of disabled aircraft, faro airport may perform the 
removal of disabled aircraft until category ii.
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part 2: Winter services questionaire
15. fRICTION TESTING
15.1 What model(s) of friction tester do 
you use? 1 X mu-meter, 1 X asft.

fRANKfuRT 
 

part 1: general airside safety
1. AIRPORT NAME: frankfurt international airport
2. MOvEMENT AND 
MANOEuvRING AREA DATA 
2.1 please list the identities of primary opera-
tional facilities and the surface areas. (for example: 
total rWy length (or lengths), take off run avail-
able [tora], rWy width, shoulder widths, total 
apron area, ramp area, other): rWy: 07l/25r 
4000m x 60m tora 4000m; 07r/25l 4000m 
x 45m tora 4000m; 18W 4000m x 45m tora 
3970m; total rWy surface area: 720,000sqm; 
total apron surface area: 2,128,000sqm.
2.2 landing aids for each rWy (e.g. 
cat ii): ils, papi and cat i - ii/iii.
3. SAfETy MANAGEMENT SySTEMS
3.1 the icao manual on certification of aerodromes 
specifies that: “the aerodrome operator shall establish 
a safety management system for the aerodrome.” 
has your airport made any recent changes to its sms 
following the reappraisal of risks and hazards identified 
by internal/external sms audits? the sms at frankfurt 
airport is enhanced continuously. the results of audits 
are considered beneficial for the continuous develop-
ment of an sms. however no major changes were 
necessary in the risks/hazards identification process.   
4. fOREIGN OBJECT DAMAGE 
(fOD) PREvENTION 
4.1 describe your airport’s programme 
to control fod in terms of:
a) training: removal and prevention of fod is 
a theme that is communi-cated to all persons 
trained or in training for work in the move-
ment area as well as all other participants. 
b) inspection by airline, airport, and airplane han-
dling agency personnel: all parties operating in the 
movement area are responsible, per airport user 
regulations, for the prevention and removal of fod. 
ground servicing companies and airline personnel are 
directly responsible for the prevention and removal of 
fod on the aircraft positions they service. fra apron 
supervision inspects apron areas continuously 24 
hours a day and orders clean up details as needed. 
fra apron control conducts regular inspections 
of the manoeuvring area conducted on a 24 hour 
basis at least every 4 hours and when necessary.
additionally inspections and observation are 
conducted by the airport duty manager.    
c) maintenance (use of sweeping, magnetic bars, 
rumble strips, fod containers etc): the movement 
area is serviced daily at regular intervals and when 
required by surface sweeper vehicles with magnet 
bars. hot spots (e.g. equipment parking areas) in 
the movement area are cleaned manually. ad-
ditionally a fod*boss duplex system is utilised 
by our apron supervision on the apron areas. 
d) co-ordination of multiple agencies using airport 
(airlines, handling agents etc): airside operations 

is responsible for the daily operational safety of the 
movement area and coordinates the cleaning of 
surfaces per contract with our facility management 
dept. and initiates immediate remedial action when 
necessary. additionally fod is a constant theme at 
the aoc level communicated by airside operations to 
participating airlines and ground handling companies. 
4.2 general: are there any special systems or software 
solutions you employ for fod control? (please specify 
product name and add any comments):  no. fra is 
interested in installing an fod detection system.
5. RuNWAy INCuRSION PREvENTION
5.1 What is the primary method of monitoring 
vehicle and aircraft movements on the ground? 
primary methods consist of traffic control conducted 
continuously by apron supervision (follow-me) in 
the movement area and  airport security con-
ducting vehicle traffic control in the apron area. 
acft ground traffic is controlled visually and per 
radio guidance. additionally acft ground traffic 
is controlled utilizing system described in 5.3.  
5.2 are any design or engineering changes being 
undertaken/required to eliminate perceived hazards? 
changes in the traffic scheme such as markings, signs 
and lighting are made when real or perceived hazards 
exist or to improve vehicle and aircraft traffic flow.   
5.3 What safety devices are currently employed? 
(a-smgcs; airport movement area safety system 
- amass; or asde-X, the model X airport surface 
detection equipment): fra apron control and atc 
tower utilises a combined smr and multilateration 
radar system for tracking aircraft and vehicle move-
ments in the manoeuvring area. fra requires all 
vehicles that are designated to drive in the manoeuvr-
ing area to be equipped with mode-s transponders. 
5.4 comment on the use of any innovative warnings 
or guards – use of paint, signs, lighting and other 
lower-cost technologies: fra constantly upgrades 
infrastructure such as lighting, stop bars and markings 
designed in part to prevent runway incursions and 
increase safety. fra is in the process of install-
ing rWy vacated signs at the rWy turn offs that 
illuminate when aircraft have vacated the rWy.
5.5 What specific procedures are there for training 
and awareness among pilots, controllers, mechanics, 
airport vehicle operators, and other people who work 
at the airport? fra airside operations regularly reviews 
standard operating procedures and conducts runway 
safety workshops with atc and airlines to find solu-
tions designed to reduce the risk of runway incursions.  
5.6 have the reporting procedures for runway safety 
incidents been set up jointly with other parties ac-
tive in these processes? further, do they safeguard 
the ‘non-punitive’ principles such as ‘no-penalty’ 
reporting? fra airside operations has a good working 
relationship with atc and airlines concerning report-
ing procedures and finding solutions. fra in general 
cultivates a “no blame” culture unless naturally the 
incursion or incident demands disciplinary action.  
6. BIRD AND WILDLIfE CONTROL
6. please detail your habitat management policy and 
how it reduces the attraction of the airfield to birds: 
the bird control program at fra is carried out by the 
airport operator fraport ag in accordance with na-
tional laws and international practises for aerodromes 
and based on recommendations of the german 
airports association (adv). one of our main policies 
is to manage habitat conditions to influence the bird 

population in a qualitative and quantitative way within 
the area critical to air safety around the airport. one 
practice is to replace large birds with smaller birds and 
manage plant life so as to discourage bird popula-
tions. direct dispelling measures (e. g. pyroacous-
tics) are only applied if there is possible danger or 
in cases of explicit danger leading to calamities.
6.1 do your staff attend recognised bird control 
training courses? We have company staff that 
are trained and responsible for dealing with bird 
and animal control, work out operational proce-
dures, and keep operational staff informed.
6.2 are your bird control staff working on the 
airfield continuously, hourly, less than hourly? 
our staff conduct continuous monitoring of the 
airfield and initiate action when necessary.
6.3 What specialist equipment do you employ 
for bird control? (please state relevant sup-
plier/manufacturer): fra utilises pyro acous-
tic equipment and controlled hunting.
6.4 do you carry out a bird strike risk assessment? at 
the national level a bird strike risk forecast system 
has been established and provides our bird control 
officer with useful information. furthermore risk as-
sessment for our aerodrome is carried out by our bird 
control officer according to experience gathered. 
6.5 do your staff log all their bird control activities? 
(to manage success in dealing with the problem, 
and to use in defence in case of lawsuits): all 
aspects of bird control are documented in detail.
6.6 does your airport have problems with other 
wildlife (deer, for example) and, if so, how are 
these issues being addressed? fra has modified 
the perimeter fencing to minimise wildlife enter-
ing the movement area and is inspected regularly. 
this has eliminated past difficulties with wildlife. 
7. CRASH fIRE RESCuE
7.1 please detail your cfr vehicle inventory stating: 
vehicle type; chassis (e.g. man); axles (4X4, 6X6); 
capacities (kg/litre and type); year of manufacture: 
5x simba 6x6, 5x simba 8x8 plus a multitude 
of cfr vehicles and equipment for fire fighting 
, salvage, power generation, mobile emergency 
operations coordination, haZmat controll etc.
7.2 future developments – are there plans to 
purchase or dispose of any equipment? ad-
ditional crash trucks for our new fire sta-
tion that will service the new runway.
7.3 if your airport possesses a fire training simula-
tor, is this available to other airports for training 
purposes? our fire brigade has a fire training 
simulator and does offer training to other airports. 
part 2: Winter services questionaire
8. RECENT WINTER CONDITIONS
8.1 What is the designated period of win-
ter readiness? november 15 to march 31.
8.2 average annual days of snow: 
8.3 average snow depth: 
8.4 maximum snow in 24 hours: 15cm.
8.5 annual number of days of de-icing activities: 
134 days surface clearing and/or surface de-icing.
9. WINTER ORGANISATION
9.1 how many airport-employed or sub-contracted 
winter services personnel are available per shift? 105 
or more depending on to actual weather conditions.
10. WINTER EQuIPMENT INvENTORy
10.1 please list specialist snow clearing, de-icing 
and other relevant winter equipment stating purpose, 
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manufacturer and number of units (for example: 
compact jet sweeper, schmidt, cJs 720, 4 units): 
compact Jet sweepers/co. schmidt: Jet sweep-
ers rs200/400/co. overaasen, snow blowers/co. 
schmidt , overaasen and Kuepper-Weisser: diverse 
deicing vehicles for spreading sand, solid and fluid 
deicing materials/co. schmidt, iveco and Kuepper-
Weisser. diverse trucks, tractors, fuelling vehicles 
and plows/co. schmidt, Kuepper-Weisser and iveco.
11. PROCEDuRES AND METHODS
11.1 please state here order of priority of snow clear-
ance of main operational facilities (runways, taxiway, 
aprons etc) stating identity of each facility: following 
information states facility and priority respectively: 1) 
active runways and main taxiways in the manoeuvr-
ing area. 2) active runways and main taxiways in the 
manoeuvring area. 3) atc landing aid sender areas. 
4) taxiway centre lines. 5) aircraft servicing areas. 6) 
passenger bridge manoeuvring areas. 7) areas used 
for parking ground servicing vehicles, equipment and 
transfer cargo and post. 8) main apron roads. 9) 
public roads, pedestrian paths, and parking areas.
11.2 state the vehicles, formations and general 
method of runway, taxiway and apron clearance. 
1) rWy clearing convoy consisting of 14 snow 
sweeper-plough vehicles, 2 snow blowers, 2 de-
icers and 2 guidance vehicles lined up diagonally 
to clear the runway in one run. 2) smaller convoys 
and flexible vehicle combinations for clearing 
and de-icing taxiways and apron areas.
11.3 after moderate snow, how quickly do you expect 
to achieve ‘black top’ on the runway? We have set 
average clearing times for closing and clearing the 
runways and generally get the job finished in the 
allotted time frame unless we experience severe 
weather conditions (e.g. continuous heavy snowfall). 
12. EXPERIENCE WITH CHEMICALS
12.1 state which pavement de-icers you use, along 
with the quantities used last season. comment on 
effectiveness of chemicals at low temperatures and 
achieved holdover times etc: aviform l50  and 
aviform s-solid, clearway f1 and clearway sf3, 
safeway Kf-hot, safeway Kf and safeway sf. 
12.2 comment on storage capabilities of the 
chemicals which you use: our operational ca-
pacity is 700.000 litres with 1.9 million li-
tres in reserve, stored at the aerodrome. the 
chemicals are stored in tanks that meet ger-
man environmental and safety regulations. 
12.3 comment on your experience with solid 
de-icers, for example mixing ratios with liquids, 
“blow-away factor” etc: We only use solid de-icing 
chemicals in extreme weather conditions because 
of the so called “blow-away factor” and envi-
ronmental restrictions. if we use solids then it is 
pre-wetted before application. our goal is always to 
use the optimal mixing ratios adapted to prevailing 
surface conditions when we have to use them. 
12.4 have you experienced any corrosion problems 
with de-icers? We generally experience the usual prob-
lems that every airport has with gse etc. to minimise 
corrosion we paint and wax our winter service vehicles. 
the products we use have corrosion inhibitor additives.
12.5 have you employed any special means to 
economise on chemical use? We have installed a 
surface management system including gps in our 
de-icing vehicles in order to document all activities 
and gain live operational control over vehicle move-

ments and chemical application.  We are also 
restricted to 25gr m² by our environmental authority. 
We utilise for example an ice early Warning system, 
friction measuring results and weather forecasts from 
the german Weather service stationed here at the 
airport to avoid de-icing when it is not necessary.   
12.6 do you have any other comments 
on experience with chemicals? 
12.7 do you use other chemicals or sand on 
operational areas? due to environmental issues 
some areas of the movement area are sanded.
13. ICE WARNING SySTEMS
13.1 state model and number of ice warn-
ing systems: vaisala rosa system “ice view” 
and is installed in the manoeuvring area. 
13.2 have you plans to purchase further ice warn-
ing systems and if so which model(s)? no.
13.3 comment on your experiences of the benefits/
disbenefits of ice warning systems: it is a good tool 
for assessing the condition of rWy surfaces but is 
only a secondary system. We still depend mainly on 
weather forecasts and actual surface conditions.  
14. AIRCRAfT DE-ICING
14.1 does the airport directly provide aircraft 
anti/de-icing operations? if so, please state 
vehicle or other facility manufactures, and num-
ber of units: aircraft de-icing is carried out by our 
service provider n*ice. n*ice can conduct air-
craft de-icing operations up to a380 aircraft.  
14.2. are you required to have dedicated de-icing 
positions or do you de-ice on the parking area? fra 
has 2 active de-icing pads and 1 dedicated de-icing 
surface with no towing required. otherwise aircraft 
de-icing is carried out on aircraft parking areas.
14.3 is glycol recovered? if so, please state methods: 
to the most part glycol is captured and retained 
in special reservoirs and treated on site before 
being released to the city sewage plant. position 
areas are cleaned of glycol using surface sweeper 
vehicles and is considered to be chemical waste and 
treated accordingly. the sweeping of positions also 
helps reduce related safety risks on the apron. 
15. fRICTION TESTING
15.1 What model(s) of friction tester do 
you use? saab 9.5 surface friction tes-
ter (sft) equipped with sarsys.
15.2 have you any comments on the reliabil-
ity of friction indexes? an international stan-
dard for friction indexes and reporting would 
be invaluable for the aviation industry. 
16. fuTuRE DEvELOPMENTS
16.1 are you about to change any of your airport’s 
methods? fra is continuously working on reducing 
clearing and de-icing times by improving and setting 
standard driving routes used in the manoeuvring area.  
16.2 do you plan to purchase new equipment 
or vehicles? if so, please provide details: 
16.3 do you currently have equipment or other 
products on order? if so, please provide details 
including manufacturer and number of units.: 
We are in the process of acquiring a new convoy 
consisting of snowblowers, sweeper plough and 
surface de-icing vehicles to service our new rWy 
which is planned to start operations at the end 
of next year.  all vehicles have been ordered. 
16.4 do you have any winter services equip-
ment which you would like to sell? no.

fRIEDRICHSHAfEN 
 

part 1: general airside safety
1. AIRPORT NAME: flughafen 
friedrichshafen gmbh
2. MOvEMENT AND 
MANOEuvRING AREA DATA 
2.1 please list the identities of primary operational 
facilities and the surface areas. (for example: total 
rWy length (or lengths), take off run available 
[tora], rWy width, shoulder widths, total apron area, 
ramp area, other): rWy length: 2356m, 106.020sqm; 
rWy width: 45m; tora: rWy06: 2210m, 
rWy24: 2146m; tWy a: 22.5m; tWy 
b/e/f/n: 18.0m; tWy c: 15.0m; tWy d/s:12.0m; 
apron1: 30 x 30m; 900sqm; apron2: 250 x 60m; 
15.000sqm; apron3: 270 x 30m;  8,100sqm
2.2 landing aids for each rWy (e.g. cat 
ii): rWy 06: cat i, rWy 24: cat iiib.
3. SAfETy MANAGEMENT SySTEMS
3.1 the icao manual on certification of aero-
dromes specifies that: “the aerodrome operator 
shall establish a safety management system for 
the aerodrome.” has your airport made any recent 
changes to its sms following the reappraisal of 
risks and hazards identified by internal/external sms 
audits? sms installed since november 24, 2005; 
sms is an integral part of the company opera-
tions manual; proofed by government in 2007.
4. fOREIGN OBJECT DAMAGE 
(fOD) PREvENTION 
4.1 describe your airport’s programme 
to control fod in terms of:
a) training: staff concerned with removal of fod 
objects as well as inspecting the movement areas 
are trained yearly, also trainings offered by insur-
ance companies. e-based training programme.
b) inspection by airline, airport, and airplane handling 
agency personnel: inspections are done by different 
airlines operating at friedrichshafen, for example 
deutsche lufthansa, air berlin. 
c) maintenance (use of sweeping, magnetic bars, 
rumble strips, fod containers etc): fod container
d) co-ordination of multiple agencies us-
ing airport (airlines, handling agents etc). 
coordination meetings take place monthly
4.2 general: are there any special systems or software 
solutions you employ for fod control? (please specify 
product name and add any comments): only teaching 
software and procedure for apron and runway check.
5. RuNWAy INCuRSION PREvENTION
5.1 What is the primary method of monitoring 
vehicle and aircraft movements on the ground? 
visible. on catii/iii-conditions by contact loops 
at stopbars for monitor entering/vacation rWy. 
alert in case of unallowed crossing red stopbar.
5.2 are any design or engineering changes 
being undertaken/required to eliminate per-
ceived hazards? not for the time.
5.3 What safety devices are currently employed? 
(a-smgcs; airport movement area safety system 
- amass; or asde-X, the model X airport surface 
detection equipment): the single build system of a 
local company is replaced (2009) by a honeywell 
system. no detailed description available for the time.
5.4 comment on the use of any innovative 
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warnings or guards – use of paint, signs, light-
ing and other lower-cost technologies: noth-
ing special, rWy guard lights are installed.
5.5 What specific procedures are there for 
training and awareness among pilots, control-
lers, mechanics, airport vehicle operators, and 
other people who work at the airport? training 
and periodical checks for vehicle operators.
5.6 have the reporting procedures for runway 
safety incidents been set up jointly with other 
parties active in these processes? further, do 
they safeguard the ‘non-punitive’ principles 
such as ‘no-penalty’ reporting? reporting pro-
cedures are iaw. eg directive 2003/42.
6. BIRD AND WILDLIfE CONTROL
6. please detail your habitat management 
policy and how it reduces the attraction of the 
airfield to birds: new trees only unattractive 
to birds (no berries etc.), no attractive plant-
ings, long grass during breeding session.
6.1 do your staff attend recognised bird control train-
ing courses? not yet, but since 2009 we are member 
of the german bird strike committee (gbsc).
6.2 are your bird control staff working on 
the airfield continuously, hourly, less than 
hourly? only if birds detected by tower.
6.3 What specialist equipment do you employ for 
bird control? (please state relevant supplier/manufac-
turer): pyrotechnics and shotgun (used as backup). 
6.4 do you carry out a bird strike risk as-
sessment? once a year, not audited. 
6.5 do your staff log all their bird control ac-
tivities? (to manage success in dealing with the 
problem, and to use in defence in case of law-
suits): all carcasses findings are logged, pyro-
technics usage is not logged. for the time bird/
wildlife control works with expected success.
6.6 does your airport have problems with other wildlife 
(deer, for example) and, if so, how are these issues 
being addressed? no, only rabbit, fox, mouse. rabbit 
and fox are hunted, mice reduced by surviving foxes.
7. CRASH fIRE RESCuE
7.1 please detail your cfr vehicle inventory stating: 
vehicle type; chassis (e.g. man); axles (4X4, 6X6); 
capacities (kg/litre and type); year of manufacture: 
1x panther 8x8 at / hret 12000/1500/500 
foamatic man 38.1000 vfaeg/8x8; 1x panther 
8x8 at / 12000/1500/500 foamatic man 38.1000 
vfaeg/8x8; 1x flf 60/88-12 mercedes-benz 
3255 af/38; 1x ambulance (mercedes benz); 1x 
truck with technical equipment (mercedes-benz); 
2x elW (mercedes benz 220t, mitsubishi l200).
7.2 future developments – are there plans to 
purchase or dispose of any equipment? no.
7.3 if your airport possesses a fire training 
simulator, is this available to other airports for 
training purposes? airport plans a fire train-
ing simulator, earliest availability 2007.
part 2: Winter services questionaire
8. RECENT WINTER CONDITIONS
8.1 What is the designated period of win-
ter readiness? nov 1 – april 30.
8.2 average annual days of snow: 18.
8.3 average snow depth: 5cm
8.4 maximum snow in 24 hours: 57 in 2006.
8.5 annual number of days of de-icing activities: 45.
9. WINTER ORGANISATION
9.1 how many airport-employed or sub-con-

tracted winter services personnel are available 
per shift? 1 per shift and 3 on stand-by.
10. WINTER EQuIPMENT INvENTORy
10.1 please list specialist snow clearing, de-icing 
and other relevant winter equipment stating purpose, 
manufacturer and number of units (for example: 
compact jet sweeper, schmidt, cJs 720, 4 units): 7 x 
air blast sweepers schoerling p17 (trailers); 7 x snow 
ploughs; 3x man, 2x mercedes-benz, 1 iveco, 1 ma-
girus-deutz; on standby (old equipment): 2 x air blast 
sweepers schoerling p12 (trailers); 2 x snow ploughs 
(1 man, 1 magirus-deutz); 1 new rotary snow-plough 
b4 - Küpper –Weisser;1 rotary snow-plough fs 5l
2 de-icing units asp 6 by schmidt;1 new air-
port de-icer with 45m sprayer – Küpper-Weisser; 
2 aircraft de-icers vestergaard elephant µ.
11. PROCEDuRES AND METHODS
11.1 please state here order of priority of snow 
clearance of main operational facilities (runways, 
taxiway, aprons etc) stating identity of each facil-
ity: first the rWy, then main tWys, 2 positions on 
main apron, then rest of movement area.
11.2 state the vehicles, formations and general 
method of runway, taxiway and apron clearance: 
first mechanical clearing of surface with snow 
ploughs in combination with air blast sweepers in 
formation of 7 vehicles, then if required, applica-
tion of chemical fluids (“safeway” from clariant).
11.3 after moderate snow, how quickly do you 
expect to achieve ‘black top’ on the runway? 
after max. 30min including rWy, main tWys and 
main apron. no time for “only rWy” available, 
as far as the rotate on rWy and main tWys.
12. EXPERIENCE WITH CHEMICALS
12.1 state which pavement de-icers you use, along 
with the quantities used last season. comment on 
effectiveness of chemicals at low temperatures and 
achieved holdover times etc: 92,000 kg “safeway 
Ka hot” from clariant (delivery receipt doesn’t 
shows liters). no special comments, satisfied.
12.2 comment on storage capabilities of the 
chemicals which you use: 30,000ltr for aircraft 
de-icing fluid; 20,000ltr for movement area.
12.3 comment on your experience with solid 
de-icers, for example mixing ratios with liquids, 
“blow-away factor” etc: no solid de-icers in use.
12.4 have you experienced any corro-
sion problems with de-icers? no.
12.5 have you employed any special means 
to economise on chemical use? no.
12.6 do you have any other comments 
on experience with chemicals? no.
12.7 do you use other chemicals or 
sand on operational areas? no.
13. ICE WARNING SySTEMS
13.1 state model and number of ice warning sys-
tems: not installed but electronic measure system 
on airport de-icing unit for ground temperature
13.2 have you plans to purchase fur-
ther ice warning systems and if so which 
model(s)? not at the moment.
14. AIRCRAfT DE-ICING
14.1 does the airport directly provide aircraft anti/
de-icing operations? if so, please state vehicle or 
other facility manufactures, and number of units: 2 
x vestergaard elephant µ aircraft de-icing trucks.
14.2. are you required to have dedi-
cated de-icing positions or do you de-

ice on the parking area? on stand.
14.3 is glycol recovered? if so, please 
state methods: no recovery.
15. fRICTION TESTING
15.1 What model(s) of friction tes-
ter do you use? 2 x saab.
15.2 have you any comments on the reliability of 
friction indexes? according to a/c-crews it seems 
to be okay. calibration of friction testing equip-
ment is done prior winter season by service staff, 
during heavy use daily calibration by airport staff.
16. fuTuRE DEvELOPMENTS
16.1 are you about to change any of your air-
port’s methods? no changes intended for now. 
good experience has been made by spraying 
snow-cleaned surface prior night-closure. no ic-
ing between surface and snowcover detected.
16.2 do you plan to purchase new equipment 
or vehicles? if so, please provide details: no.
16.3 do you currently have equipment or other 
products on order? if so, please provide details 
including manufacturer and number of units: 
We have bought for in 2010 1 airport de-icer – 
sprayer and 1 snow removal snow plough.
16.4 do you have any winter services equipment 
which you would like to sell? no. maybe old snow 
blast sweepers and trucks after winter season. 

GENEvA
part 1: general airside safety
1. AIRPORT NAME: geneva international airport
2. MOvEMENT AND 
MANOEuvRING AREA DATA 
2.1 please list the identities of primary operational fa-
cilities and the surface areas. (for example: total rWy 
length (or lengths), take off run available [tora], 
rWy width, shoulder widths, total apron area, ramp 
area, other): runway 05/23: concrete 190,000sqm. 
taxiways: concrete 188,027sqm. apron: concrete 
596,100sqm. parking: asphalt 107,835sqm.
2.2 landing aids for each rWy (e.g. cat ii): 
runway 23 is equipped for approaches in 
cat i/ii/iii; runway 05 is equipped for ap-
proaches in cat i; the missed approach pro-
cedure use the vor/dme of spr and gva.
3. SAfETy MANAGEMENT SySTEMS
3.1 the icao manual on certification of aerodromes 
specifies that: “the aerodrome operator shall establish 
a safety management system for the aerodrome.” 
has your airport made any recent changes to its 
sms following the reappraisal of risks and hazards 
identified by internal/external sms audits? geneva 
international airport (aig) is implementing a sms in 
several phases. this phased approach is in line with 
the icao guidance as well as requirements defined by 
the swiss federal office for civil aviation. the primary 
processes of the sms are currently implemented. 
these include reporting, hazard identification and risk 
management, change management, safety promotion 
and training activities and a generic audit process. 
an sms with all operational processes is scheduled 
to be in place by the end of 2011. the aerodrome 
manual of geneva international airport which contains 
over 180 operational procedures has been accepted 
by the swiss federal office for civil aviation (foca). 
aig has received its initial aerodrome certificate in 
december 2006. in June 2010, the new (seventh 
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edition) of the aerodrome manual was delivered to 
foca. geneva international airport has undergone re-
certification under icao standards in november 2010.
4. fOREIGN OBJECT DAMAGE 
(fOD) PREvENTION 
4.1 describe your airport’s programme 
to control fod in terms of:
a)training: 
b) inspection by airline, airport, and airplane 
handling agency personnel: runway inspections 
are carried out six times a day. all aircraft positions 
are swept once a day. the apron is swept three 
times a week. the links and taxiways are swept 
once a week. the runway is swept once a month, 
or on request. all positions are checked for fod 
before arrival and on departure of the aircraft.  
c) maintenance (use of sweeping, mag-
netic bars, rumble strips, fod containers etc): 
sweepers and fod containers are used.
d) co-ordination of multiple agencies using airport 
(airlines, handling agents etc): the fod inspection is 
carried out in coordination with multiple airport users.
a widespread fod awareness and prevention 
campaign was carried out in november 2010. 
regular campaigns are planned for the future.
4.2 general: are there any special systems or 
software solutions you employ for fod control? 
(please specify product name and add any com-
ments): no special systems or software are used.
5. RuNWAy INCuRSION PREvENTION
5.1 What is the primary method of monitoring 
vehicle and aircraft movements on the ground? the 
primary method of monitoring vehicle and aircraft 
movements on the ground is visual observation.
5.2 are any design or engineering changes be-
ing undertaken/required to eliminate perceived 
hazards? runway incursion protection equipment 
currently installed:  alternating yellow lights in-
stalled at cat i holding point (a, g); “runway 
ahead” markings are painted at all cat i hold-
ing points; Wig-wag lights are installed at all cat i 
holding points; lighted red stop bars are installed 
at all cat ii/iii holding points (used only in lvc).
5.3 What safety devices are currently employed? 
(a-smgcs; airport movement area safety system 
- amass; or asde-X, the model X airport surface de-
tection equipment): a a-smgcs (level 1 and 2) based 
on park-air with sensis multilateration system and 
terma smr is used as an additional monitoring tool. 
5.4 comment on the use of any innovative warnings or 
guards – use of paint, signs, lighting and other lower-
cost technologies: painting has been reinforced (“run-
way ahead”). on the two north taxiway (y, Z), wig-wags 
have been installed. due to proximity between the run-
way and the apron, stop bars on taxiways c, d, e are 
always illuminated. a-smgcs level 2 is implemented.
5.5 What specific procedures are there for training 
and awareness among pilots, controllers, mechan-
ics, airport vehicle operators, and other people 
who work at the airport? two specific programs for 
drivers are in place (apron and maneuvering area).
5.6 have the reporting procedures for runway safety 
incidents been set up jointly with other parties active 
in these processes? further, do they safeguard the 
‘non-punitive’ principles such as ‘no-penalty’ report-
ing? all incidents on the maneuvering area are report-
ed according to the directives of the swiss regulatory 
authority (federal office of civil aviation) based on 

esarr. incidents reports and subsequent analysis are 
shared between the ansp and the airport authority.
6. BIRD AND WILDLIfE CONTROL
6. please detail your habitat management policy 
and how it reduces the attraction of the airfield to 
birds: at geneva international airport the follow-
ing ecological measures predominate: grass cut 
to a height between 15 and 20 cm. elimination of 
trees and bushes along runways; the use of liquid 
or solid manure or residues from waste treatment 
plants is prohibited; tilling of the soil and cultiva-
tion of cereal crops is not permitted; presence of 
stagnant or exposed water avoided (drainage); nesting 
control; building and infrastructure adaptation.
6.1 do your staff attend recognised 
bird control training courses? 
yes, the staff attends specific courses but also 
provides special wildlife management training courses 
trough the “airtrace” training centre:  international 
master’s programme for Wildlife hazard prevention 
specialists; international bachelor’s programme 
for Wildlife hazard prevention agents; introduction 
to Wildlife hazard prevention course; informa-
tional seminars on wildlife hazard prevention.
6.2 are your bird control staff working on the 
airfield continuously, hourly, less than hourly? the 
bird strike prevention unit works from dawn till 
dusk every day of the year. bird watching and daily 
reports of species present in the airport enclosure 
take up most of the daily activity. all collected data 
is recorded electronically. the staff conducts tours 
and controls of the airfield at least every hour.
6.3 What specialist equipment do you employ for bird 
control? (please state relevant supplier/manufacturer): 
exploding cartridges (9 mm); Whistling cartridges 
(9 mm); long range silent, then exploding, rockets 
(lacroix capa) discharged from revolvers; bird scaring 
laser (handheld); acoustic broadcasting of natural 
and synthesized distress calls (mobile recorder and 
speaker, in the car); 30 stationary units of electronic 
generators efbitech 300W and 2 units mobile, fixed on 
a trailer; bird strike prevention vehicle fully equipped 
with different net, cage, disinfectant, insecticide.
6.4 do you carry out a bird strike risk assessment? 
activities are saved on real time in the preven-
tion vehicle thanks to a database system specially 
dedicated to wildlife hazard management (software 
called aWhm : airport Wildlife hazard manage-
ment). a general report including all the activities 
of the wildlife hazard prevention unit is published 
every two year. in addition, statistics are published 
which include precise records of bird strikes and 
wildlife observations. the wildlife hazard prevention 
unit is audited several times a year according to the 
environmental, quality and safety system, certi-
fied iso 9001, iso 14001 and ohsas 18001.
6.5 do your staff log all their bird control activities? 
(to manage success in dealing with the problem, and 
to use in defence in case of lawsuits): all the activi-
ties, bird strikes, bird watching activities and works 
undertaken in the airport enclosure are centralized 
and recorded electronically in a daily report. all data 
is available at any time. once a week, the environ-
mental engineer in charge of Wildlife management 
unit examines the daily reports and inscribes the 
specifics activities of the agents (time, person, radio 
calls, intervention, solution) in a special log report. 
6.6 does your airport have problems with other 

wildlife (deer, for example) and, if so, how are 
these issues being addressed? exceptionally an 
animal succeeds in forcing the fence and creating 
a hazard for the aeronautical traffic. for this type of 
intervention, special procedures are in place with 
the local authorities to assure the capture and the 
elimination (if necessary) of the animal (depart-
ment for the protection of nature and landscapes).
7. CRASH fIRE RESCuE
7.1 please detail your cfr vehicle inventory stating: 
vehicle type; chassis (e.g. man); axles (4X4, 6X6); 
capacities (kg/litre and type); year of manufacture: 
subaru for. command vehicle 2003 4x4; subaru for. 
headquarters vehicle 2004 4x4; suzuki duty officer’s 
vehicle 2006 4x4; mercedes pci “transmission” 
vehicle 1992; mercedes fire duty officer’s vehicle 
1997 4x4; toyota escort vehicle 2006; opel transport 
and escort vehicle (14 places) 2007; toyota vigilance 
duty officer’s vehicle 2007; ford transport and escort 
vehicle (15 places) 2006; smart escort vehicle 2004; 
opel transport and escort vehicle 2007; suzuki head-
quarter vehicle 2006 4x4; smart infirmary vehicle 
2003; toyota escort vehicle 2005; rosenbauer 
man extinguishing vehicle 12,500 l water / 1,500 l 
extract; 2005 8x8; rosenbauer man extinguishing 
vehicle: 12,500 l water  / 1,500 l extract 2000 8x8; 
rosenbauer man extinguishing vehicle: type snozzle  
11,000 l water 2008 8x8;  1, 500 l extract iveco 
bridge 2006; vogt mercedes extinguishing vehicle: 
4,000 l water 2004 4x4; 500 l extract           250 kg 
of power mercedes loading vehicle for berces 2004 
6x8; rosenbauer man extinguishing vehicle: 12,500 
l water 2003 8x8; 1,500 l extract ford ambulance 
2006; ford ambulance 2006; ford ambulance  
2003 4x4; hänni berce sanitary 2000; vogt berce 
moss 2004; mercedes “pionner” vehicle 1996 4x4; 
dodge ram replacement vehicle  saturne 2001 
4x4; mercedes loading vehicle for berces 2000 8x8; 
mercedes materiel vehicle 1984; deschamps berce 
ground carpet 200;2  hänni aircraft recovery berce 
of levage 2002; boston boat of rescue 2 engines 
of 130 hp 1994; Whaler 2 nacelles de 65 places 
each 1999; 1 nacelles fixed on the helicopter1999; 
3 nacelles of 65 places each reserve ssa 1999; 
reserve water tow: 25,000 l 1969; transport tow ( 
total weight 16 tons) 1982; tow  usage divers (hi-dri) 
1980;  emergency material tow (1 axle) 1972; com-
pressor atlas copco Xas 55 1985; teklite projector 
with auxiliary engine 2002 ; projector with  auxiliary 
engine;; 2002  luxomobile projector with  auxiliary 
engine 1985; bosch  honda diesel gd 410 4,7 KW 
1998; hatz hatz diesel 1d41t24 5,2 KW 1997; 
gottwald crane 20 t.    chemical container 2006.
7.2 future developments – are there plans to 
purchase or dispose of any equipment? no
7.3 if your airport possesses a fire training simulator, 
is this available to other airports for training purposes? 
geneva international airport currently does not use a 
fire training simulator, but its installation is foreseen.
part 2: Winter services questionaire
8. RECENT WINTER CONDITIONS 
8.1 What is the designated period of win-
ter readiness? november 1st to april 15.
8.2 average annual days of snow: 13 days 
(between december and January).
8.3 average snow depth: 46 cm (be-
tween december and January).
8.4 maximum snow in 24 hours: 10cm. 
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8.5 annual number of days of de-
icing activities: 103 days.
9. WINTER ORGANISATION
9.1 how many airport-employed or sub-contract-
ed winter services personnel are available per 
shift? command personnel x 3, command ve-
hicles x 3, snow removal runway + twys x 12, 
snow removal apron x 16, snow removal line 
x 4, friction measurement 7, maintenance (2 
stand by) 4, snow removal access roads 4.
10. WINTER EQuIPMENT INvENTORy
10.1 please list specialist snow clearing, de-icing 
and other relevant winter equipment stating purpose, 
manufacturer and number of units (for example: 
compact jet sweeper, schmidt, cJs 720, 4 units): 
equipment for snow removal on runway: truck  
4x4  mercedes unimog 1; truck 4x4 mercedes 
360cv 2; truck 6X4  mercedes 400cv 2; sweeper 
blower bucher p21 7; sweeper blower with snow 
blade boschung (Jet broom) runway 2; sweeper 
blower with snow blade boschung (Jet broom) 
with spayer 1; rotary plows rolba 4; snow blade 
boschung 6m 6; snow blade peter   6m 11; snow 
blade peter 5,1m 3; snow blade peter 4,25m 2; 
snow blade Zaugg 1,5m 1; sprayer boschung 2.
equipment for snow removal on other surfaces: truck 
iveco 1; vehicle ford 4X4   ranger 1; tracto ter-
ratrack 1; tractor reform pavot3; tractor boschung 
pony 5; snow blade Zaugg 2,4 m 4; snow blade 
Zaugg 3 m 1; snow blade Zaugg 2 m 2; sprayer bosc-
hung 4; snow evacuation trucks 2; rotating sweepe 
boschung 1,5 m 2; rotating sweeperZaugg 2 m 2.
new vehicles: blower af1 1; tractor with spe-
cial blade for runway lights new holland 1.      
glycol absorbers: sweeper and absorber 
boschung 7000 1; sweeper and ab-
sorber  boschung Jet broom 1.
11. PROCEDuRES AND METHODS
11.1 please state here order of priority of snow 
clearance of main operational facilities (run-
ways, taxiway, aprons etc) stating identity of each 
facility: priority 1 runway, priority 2 taxiways, 
priority 3 apron south and apron north “general 
aviation”, priority 4 parking area and hangars.
11.2 state the vehicles, formations and general 
method of runway, taxiway and apron clearance: 
runway: vehicles are aligned diagonally; snow 
is pushed to both edges of the runway by trucks 
equipped with snow-blades and sweeper-blowers. 
the operation of snow sweeping including friction 
measurement takes 15 minutes. the duty of-
ficer coordinates the operation with the ansp.
taxiways: vehicles are aligned diagonally. trucks 
equipped with snow blade and sweeper-blower 
push the snow to the edge of the taxiway. 
apron: vehicles are aligned diagonally; trucks 
equipped with snow blade and sweeper-blower 
push the snow from the edges to the center 
of the apron, loaders load the snow on trucks 
which evacuate it to the designated location.
11.3 after moderate snow, how quickly do 
you expect to achieve ‘black top’ on the run-
way? after moderate snow, the “black top” of 
the rWy is usually achieved in 15 minutes.
12. EXPERIENCE WITH CHEMICALS
12.1 state which pavement de-icers you use, along 
with the quantities used last season. comment on 
effectiveness of chemicals at low temperatures and 

achieved holdover times etc: de-icers quantities 
use during winter season 2009-2010: for rWy and 
tWy: safeway Ka, 194’600 l. safeway sf, 45,000 
Kg. for aircraft: glycol type 1, 490,541 l. glycol 
type 2, 299,878 l. glycol type 4, 568,379 l.
12.2 comment on storage capabilities of 
the chemicals which you use: 37,000 liters 
of safeway Ka in tank; 33,500 kg of safe-
way sf in bags of 500 and 1000 kg.
12.3 comment on your experience with solid 
de-icers, for example mixing ratios with liquids, 
“blow-away factor” etc: aig has reliable experience 
with solid de-icers or mixing ratios with liquids.
12.4 have you experienced any corrosion 
problems with de-icers? aig has experienced 
some corrosion problems on de-icers.
12.5 have you employed any special means to econo-
mise on chemical use? aig has not employed any 
special means in order to economize on chemical use.
12.6 do you have any other comments on 
experience with chemicals? “safeway Ka 
and sf” have been used since 1999.
12.7 do you use other chemicals or sand on 
operational areas? aig does not use sand.
13. ICE WARNING SySTEMS
13.1 state model and number of ice warning sys-
tems: there is no ice warning systems in geneva.
13.2 have you plans to purchase further ice warn-
ing systems and if so which model(s)? no.
14. AIRCRAfT DE-ICING
14.1 does the airport directly provide aircraft anti/
de-icing operations? if so, please state vehicle or 
other facility manufactures, and number of units: 
the handling agents carry out the aircraft anti/
de-icing operations using special de-icing trucks.
14.2. are you required to have dedicated de-
icing positions or do you de-ice on the parking 
area? We de-ice only on the parking area.
14.3 is glycol recovered? if so, please state 
methods: glycol is recovered by a truck which 
absorbs it on the apron. after use, glycol is put 
into a circuit where it is treated (no recycling).
15. fRICTION TESTING
15.1 What model(s) of friction tester do you 
use? 2 x friction tester vehicles “saab“.
15.2 have you any comments on the reliabil-
ity of friction indexes? no comment is made 
on the reliability of gva’s friction index.
16. fuTuRE DEvELOPMENTS
16.1 are you about to change any of your airport’s 
methods? currently no major changes are planned 
in the airport’s winter operations and procedures.
16.2 do you plan to purchase new equipment 
or vehicles? if so, please provide details. no
16.4 do you have any winter services equipment 
which you would like to sell? no winter equipment is 
currently on order or for sale. 

GLASGOW AIRPORT
part 1: general airside safety
1. AIRPORT NAME: glasgow airport
2. MOvEMENT AND 
MANOEuvRING AREA DATA 
2.1please list the identities of primary operational 
facilities and the surface areas. (for example: total 
rWy length (or lengths), take off run available 
[tora], rWy width, shoulder widths, total apron 

area, ramp area, other): runway 05: tora 2658m, 
toda 2783m, asda 2658m, lda 2661m. runway 
23: tora 2661m, toda 3090m, asda 2812m, 
lda 2356m. runway strips: each runway is included 
within the defined strip areas, in accordance with cap 
168, chapter 4. strip widths: designator runway 
05/23  150m either side of centreline. runway end 
safety areas (resa): the runway end safety areas are 
defined for both runways, and their dimensions are 
in accordance with cap 168, chapter 3. taxiways: 
all taxiways are designed to cap 168 requirements 
and are safeguarded for code e operations, with the 
exceptions of: northern taxiway Z which is limited 
to boeing 737/a319 size due to the dvor and the 
fire training ground; stopways there is a stopway of 
150m associated with runway 23. clearways: the 
clearway surfaces are prepared in accordance with 
cap 168, chapter 3. their lengths are as follows: 
designator runway 05 129m, runway 23 433m. 
aprons (egpf ad 2.8): aprons at glasgow airport are 
designed to accord with the permitted size and slope 
requirements of cap 168, chapter 3. aerodrome 
surface conditions: the movement area surfaces 
are designed to accord with the requirements of cap 
168, chapter 3. the type of construction and surface 
characteristics are designed to ensure that the effect 
of surface contamination is minimised. movement 
area bearing strength (egpf ad 2.12): taxiways and 
main aprons - compatible with the type of aircraft 
designated to use the areas. taxiway W - suitable for 
light aircraft only.taxiway Z, taxiway c and taxiway 
y - restricted to aircraft weight of 30,000 kilograms.  
2.2 landing aids for each rWy (e.g. cat ii): aero-
drome ground lighting basic licensing requirements 
glasgow airport conforms to the licensing require-
ments of cap 168 in respect of runway 05/23 scale 
l1 precision approach cat iii recommendations. aero-
drome beacon no aerodrome beacon is available. ap-
proach lighting (egpf ad 2.14) and circling guidance 
runways 05 and 23 - equipped with full calvert coded 
centrelines and five bar systems; 914 metres of high 
intensity (hi) approach lighting with supplementary hi 
lighting over the inner 300 metres. circling guidance 
- no circling guidance lights are available. precision 
approach slope indicators  (papi) (egpf ad 2.14). 
runway 05 - papi 3°, 394m from threshold with 
minimum eye height above threshold (meht) of 60 ft. 
runway 23 - papi 3°, 346m from threshold with meht 
of 56 ft. runway lighting (egpf ad 2.14 runway 05 
and 23 centreline hi bi-directional colour coded 15m 
spacing. runway 05 and 23 edge lights elevated hi 
bi-directional with low intensity (li) omni-directional 
component. runway 05 and 23 tdZ lights hi 914m 
in length. runway 05 and 23 threshold hi green, flush 
with elevated wing bars. runway 05 and 23 end red. 
taxiway lighting (egpf ad 2.9): green centreline light-
ing is installed on all sections of the taxiway system, 
and links a to g. red uni-directional stopbars are 
installed on links a, b, d, e, f and g. yellow alternate 
flashing Wig-Wags are situated at the cat ii/iii holding 
positions at links a and g, and at the holding points 
on links a, b, d, e and f and g.yellow alternate flash-
ing Wig-Wags are also located at the holding point on 
taxiway Z, and holdings points y1 and c1 on either 
side of the runway 05/23. alternate yellow/green run-
way turn-off lighting is provided on links a,b,d,e,f and 
g to indicate to an aircraft that is in ils llZ sensitive 
area.green taxiway lighting indicates when the aircraft 
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is clear of the ils llZ sensitive area.low intensity blue 
edge lighting is installed in the holding areas links a, 
e, g and r1.apron lighting and visual docking guid-
ance systems (egpf ad2.9):apron lighting provision is 
in accordance with cap 168.  the horizontal average 
is 20 lux on all apron areas. nose-in parking is in 
operation for most aprons except the cargo area, gen-
eral aviation area and stands 6 and 7 which are mar-
shalled. all nose-in stands have visual docking guid-
ance systems in at least one of the following forms 
– vgds, agnis, papa, mirror or ground stop arrow.
3. SAfETy MANAGEMENT SySTEMS
3.1 the icao manual on certification of aerodromes 
specifies that: “the aerodrome operator shall establish 
a safety management system for the aerodrome.” 
has your airport made any recent changes to its 
sms following the reappraisal of risks and hazards 
identified by internal/external sms audits? the sms 
shown in 3.1 has evolved over the years as a result 
of reappraisals and audits (internal & external).
4. fOREIGN OBJECT DAMAGE 
(fOD) PREvENTION 
4.1 describe your airport’s programme 
to control fod in terms of:
a) training: part of ground han-
dling training, part of aodp.
b) inspection by airline, airport, and airplane handling 
agency personnel: inspection process is continuous, 
fod removal sweeping programme 
c) maintenance (use of sweeping, magnetic bars, 
rumble strips, fod containers etc): fod removal 
sweeping programme, fod bins on apron.
d) co-ordination of multiple agencies using airport 
(airlines, handling agents etc): see (a) to (c)
5. RuNWAy INCuRSION PREvENTION
5.1 What is the primary method of monitor-
ing vehicle and aircraft movements on the 
ground? surface movement radar.
5.2 are any design or engineering changes being un-
dertaken/required to eliminate perceived hazards? no.
5.3 What safety devices are currently employed? 
(a-smgcs; airport movement area safety sys-
tem - amass; or asde-X, the model X airport 
surface detection equipment) rimcast.
5.5 What specific procedures are there for training 
and awareness among pilots, controllers, mechan-
ics, airport vehicle operators, and other people who 
work at the airport? manoeuvring area training.
5.6 have the reporting procedures for runway 
safety incidents been set up jointly with other 
parties active in these processes? further, do 
they safeguard the ‘non-punitive’ principles such 
as ‘no-penalty’ reporting? yes, with nats.
6. BIRD AND WILDLIfE CONTROL
6. please detail your habitat management policy and 
how it reduces the attraction of the airfield to birds.
6.1 do your staff attend recognised 
bird control training courses? yes
6.2 are your bird control staff working on the airfield 
continuously, hourly, less than hourly? continuously. 
6.3 What specialist equipment do you employ 
for bird control? (recorded distress calls, pyro-
technics, shotguns, dogs, lasers, falcons). please 
state relevant supplier/manufacturer: recorded 
distress calls, pyrotechnics, shotguns, air rifle.
6.4 do you carry out a bird strike risk assess-
ment? yearly audit, reviewed half yearly by fera.
6.5 do your staff log all their bird control activities? 

(to manage success in dealing with the problem, 
and to use in defence in case of lawsuits): yes
7. CRASH fIRE RESCuE
7.1 please detail your cfr vehicle inventory stat-
ing: vehicle type; chassis (e.g. man); axles (4X4, 
6X6); capacities (kg/litre and type); year of manu-
facture: cobra mKii (1) 11,500 1750 4,500  100 
2 50 2; cobra mKi (4) 11,500  1380 4,500 
100 2 50 2 Javelin (sdr)10,000 1181 4,500 
100 2 50 2; viper (2) 5,600 875 2,500 50 2 
35 2; mitsubishi shogun; lr discovery (2) (2).
7.2 future developments – are there plans 
to purchase or dispose of any equipment? 
there is a fire vehicle replacement pro-
gramme in our capital investment plan.
7.3 if your airport possesses a fire train-
ing simulator, is this available to other air-
ports for training purposes? yes.
part 2: Winter services questionaire
8. RECENT WINTER CONDITIONS
8.1 What is the designated period of win-
ter readiness? november 1 to march 31.
8.2 average annual days of snow: 8.
8.3 average snow depth: 5cms.
8.4 maximum snow in 24 hours: 1m.
8.5 annual number of days of de-icing activities: 80.
9. WINTER ORGANISATION
9.1 how many airport-employed winter ser-
vices personnel are available per shift? 13.
10. WINTER EQuIPMENT INvENTORy
10.1 please list snow clearing, de-icing and other 
relevant winter equipment stating purpose, manu-
facturer and number of units (for example: compact 
jet sweeper, schmidt, cJs 720, 4 units): sb 90 
sweeper 6 units; snow blower 2 units; de-icer 2 
units; tractor ploughs 2 units; tractor brush 2 units.
11. PROCEDuRES AND METHODS
11.1 please state here order of priority of 
snow clearance of main operational facilities 
(runways, taxiway, aprons etc) stating iden-
tity of each facility: runway, taxiway, apron.
11.2 state the vehicles, formations and 
general method of runway, taxiway and 
apron clearance: staggered formation
11.3 after moderate snow, how quickly do you expect 
to achieve ‘black top’ on the runway? 4 hours.
12. EXPERIENCE WITH CHEMICALS
12.1 state which pavement de-icers you use, 
along with the quantities used last season. com-
ment on effectiveness of chemicals at low tem-
peratures and achieved holdover times etc: 
Konsin (379,125 lts), & clearway 6 (8700 kg).
12.2 comment on storage capabilities of the 
chemicals which you use: bunded tanks.
12.3 comment on your experience with 
solid de-icers, for example mixing ratios    
with liquids, “blow-away factor” etc: good.
12.4 have you experienced any corro-
sion problems with de-icers? none.
12.5 have you employed any special means 
to economise on chemical use? no.
12.6 do you have any other comments 
on experience with chemicals? no.
12.7 do you use other chemicals or 
sand on operational areas? no.
13. ICE WARNING SySTEMS
13.1 state model and number of ice 
warning systems: icelert mk6.

13.2 have you plans to purchase further ice warn-
ing systems and if so which model(s)? no.
13.3 comment on your experiences of the ben-
efits/disbenefits of ice warning systems: use-
ful if used in conjunction with forecasts.
14. AIRCRAfT DE-ICING
14.1 does the airport directly provide aircraft anti/
de-icing operations? if so, please state vehicle or 
other facility manufactures, and number of units: no
14.2. are you required to have dedicated de-icing 
positions or do you de-ice on the parking area? no.
14.3 is glycol recovered? if so, 
please state methods: no.
15. fRICTION TESTING
15.1 What model(s) of friction tes-
ter do you use? grip tester.
15.3 have you any comments on the reli-
ability of friction indexes? accurate.
16. fuTuRE DEvELOPMENTS
16.1 are you about to change any of your 
airport’s methods? (snow clearing 
vehicle formations, for example): no.
16.2 do you plan to purchase new equipment 
or vehicles? if so, please provide details: no.
16.3 do you currently have equipment or 
other products on order? if so, please 
provide details including manufac-
turer and number of units: no.
16.4 do you have any winter services equipment 
which you would like to sell? no. 

GOTHENBuRG
part 1: general airside safety
1. AIRPORT NAME: göteborg landvetter airport
2. MOvEMENT AND 
MANOEuvRING AREA DATA 
2.1 please list the identities of primary opera-
tional facilities and the surface areas. (for example: 
total rWy length (or lengths), take off run avail-
able [tora], rWy width, shoulder widths, total 
apron area, ramp area, other): tora 3299m, 
Width 45m/147,6ft, shoulder 2x7,5m, total 
apron/ramp area 275 100 square metre.
2.2 landing aids for each rWy (e.g. 
cat ii): cat ii - rWy03/21.
3. SAfETy MANAGEMENT SySTEMS
3.1 the icao manual on certification of aero-
dromes specifies that: “the aerodrome operator 
shall establish a safety management system for 
the aerodrome.” has your airport made any recent 
changes to its sms following the reappraisal of 
risks and hazards identified by internal/external sms 
audits? yes, a safety management system is clearly 
worded in the airport operations manual – chapter 
nbr 6. due implemention of iappri, and via the 
forum - flight safety group - flygsakerhetsgrup-
pen (4 meetings/year) with representation/members 
from airline pilots, ats,  mechanics, airport vehicle 
operators, airport authority etc. identification and 
action on “hot spots” on airport manoeuvering area 
and, should the occasion arise, the apron area. 
4. fOREIGN OBJECT DAMAGE 
(fOD) PREvENTION 
4.1 describe your airport’s programme 
to control fod in terms of:
a) training: airside safety introduction train-
ing and airside driver licence training.
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b) inspection by airline, airport, and airplane 
handling agency personnel: due current audits.
c) maintenance (use of sweeping, magnetic bars, 
rumble strips, fod containers etc): yes – regularly.
d) co-ordination of multiple agencies using airport 
(airlines, handling agents etc): yes, forum ramp 
safety group at the airport, 4 meetings/year.
4.2 general: are there any special systems or soft-
ware solutions you employ for fod control? (please 
specify product name and add any comments): no.
5. RuNWAy INCuRSION PREvENTION
5.1 What is the primary method of monitor-
ing vehicle and aircraft movements on the 
ground? smr surface movement radar.
5.2 are any design or engineering changes being un-
dertaken/required to eliminate perceived hazards? yes.
5.5 What specific procedures are there for training 
and awareness among pilots, controllers, mechanics, 
airport vehicle operators, and other people who work 
at the airport? integrated training at lvo/lvp situa-
tions, with occupational groups with missions at the 
manoeuvering area, including to identify “hot spots”. 
implementing of eappri – european ac-
tion plan for prevention of runway
incursions.
6. BIRD AND WILDLIfE CONTROL
6. please detail your habitat management policy and 
how it reduces the attraction of the airfield to birds. 
6.1 do your staff attend recognised bird 
control training courses? yes.
6.2 are your bird control staff working on the 
airfield continuously, hourly, less than hourly? 
yes - a part of airfield supervisor assignments. 
hourly and less than hourly, according to need.
6.3 What specialist equipment do you employ for 
bird control? (please state relevant supplier/manu-
facturer): recorded distress calls (mobile and fixed), 
laser (test), shotguns, warning-shots via gas cannon. 
6.4 do you carry out a bird strike risk assess-
ment? according to need. high activity, especially 
during early springtime, during bird migration.
6.5 do your staff log all their bird control ac-
tivities? (to manage success in dealing with 
the problem, and to use in defence in case 
of lawsuits): yes - regular documentation.
6.6 does your airport have problems with other 
wildlife (deer, for example) and, if so, how are these 
issues being addressed? hares, from time to time. 
7. CRASH fIRE RESCuE
7.1 please detail your cfr vehicle inventory stating: 
vehicle type; chassis (e.g. man); axles (4X4, 6X6); 
capacities (kg/litre and type); year of manufacture: 
scania - swedcat Water 9500 litre/foam 500 
litre / afff (1); volvo f12  - 6x6   Wa-
ter 9200 litre/foam 540 litre / afff (93/95) (2); 
dodge tri star - Water 1000 litre (1); tracked 
vehicle - hagglunds / equipments carrier (1).
7.2 future developments – are there 
plans to purchase or dispose of any equip-
ment? yes - soon start a process to replace 
the old the volvo f12 to new vehicles.
7.3 if your airport possesses a fire training simula-
tor, is this available to other airports for training 
purposes? not for the moment. hopefully next year.
part 2: Winter services questionaire
8. RECENT WINTER CONDITIONS
8.1 What is the designated period of win-
ter readiness? 15 october to 15 april.

8.2 average annual days of snow: the days 
of snow was more than normal the last years, 
and average is approximately 50 days
8.3 average snow depth: 5cm.
8.4 maximum snow in 24 hours: 40cm.
8.5 annual number of days of de-icing ac-
tivities: approximately 60-70 days.
9. WINTER ORGANISATION
9.1 how many airport-employed or sub-contracted 
winter services personnel are available per shift? 10.
10. WINTER EQuIPMENT INvENTORy
10.1 please list specialist snow clearing, de-icing and 
other relevant winter equipment stating purpose, man-
ufacturer and number of units (for example: compact 
jet sweeper, schmidt, cJs 720, 4 units): tJs (tow Jet 
sweepers): schmidt -tJs 560 d (5); psb 4500 h – 
vammas (2); psb 5500 h - vammas (2). snow blow-
er: rahtikone 381-s (1); schmidt - supra 5001 (1); 
overaasen – 430 (1). de-icing: schmidt asp – liquid 
(2); falkoping c5 - (sand/(1) granulte solid de-icing); 
epoke sh 3500 - (sand/(1) granulte solid de-icing).
11. PROCEDuRES AND METHODS
11.1 please state here order of priority of snow clear-
ance of main operational facilities (runways, taxiway, 
aprons etc) stating identity of each facility: runway, 
roads for fire rescue, ils area, taxiways, apron.
11.2 state the vehicles, formations and general meth-
od of runway, taxiway and apron clearance: 5 to 9 ve-
hicles (gives one or two sweep(s) to clear the runway).
11.3 after moderate snow, how quickly do you 
expect to achieve ‘black top’ on the runway? 5 
vehicles - 20 minutes / 9 vehicles - 10 minutes.
12. EXPERIENCE WITH CHEMICALS
12.1 state which pavement de-icers you use, along 
with the quantities used last season. comment on 
effectiveness of chemicals at low temperatures and 
achieved holdover times etc: aviform l50 – formiate. 
good, but need more quantity of liquid. aviform solid 
(natriumformiate) – as a compliment to aviform l50.
12.2 comment on storage capabilities of the 
chemicals which you use: no problems.
12.3 comment on your experience with solid de-icers, 
for example mixing ratios with liquids, “blow-away 
factor” etc: mixed = faster and more effective.
12.4 have you experienced any corro-
sion problems with de-icers? yes
12.5 have you employed any special means to 
economise on chemical use? not in use.
12.7 do you use other chemicals or sand 
on operational areas? no other chemi-
cals, but sometimes we use sand.
13. ICE WARNING SySTEMS
13.1 state model and number of ice warning sys-
tems.vaisala ice Warning and prediction system.
13.2 have you plans to purchase fur-
ther ice warning systems and if so which 
model(s)? not for the moment.
13.3 comment on your experiences of the benefits/
disbenefits of ice warning systems: not always reliable.
14. AIRCRAfT DE-ICING
14.2. are you required to have dedicated de-
icing positions or do you de-ice on the park-
ing area? gate/parking area de-icing.
14.3 is glycol recovered? if so, please state 
methods: no. note: airport use two vacuum-
cleaner vehicles for soak up liquid.
15. fRICTION TESTING
15.1 What model(s) of friction tester do you 

use? sfh surface friction high pressure (2).
15.2 have you any comments on the reliability of 
friction indexes? they are in general credible.
16. fuTuRE DEvELOPMENTS
16.1 are you about to change any of 
your airport’s methods? no.
16.2 do you plan to purchase new equipment 
or vehicles? if so, please provide details: no.
16.3 do you currently have equipment or other 
products on order? if so, please provide details 
including manufacturer and number of units: no.
16.4 do you have any winter services equipment 
which you would like to sell? not for the moment.  

GRAZ
part 1: general airside safety
1. AIRPORT NAME: flughafen graz betriebs gmbh
2. MOvEMENT AND 
MANOEuvRING AREA DATA 
2.1 please list the identities of primary operational 
facilities and the surface areas. (for example: total 
rWy length (or lengths), take off run available 
[tora], rWy width, shoulder widths, total apron 
area, ramp area, other): runway: dimensions 3000 
x 45 m (left and right 7,5 m shoulders), (17c / 35c) 
with shoulders 3000 x 60 m, tora 17c: 3000m, 
toda 17c: 3060m, tora 35c: 3000m, toda 
35c: 3000m, grasrunway : 17l/35r and 17r/35l. 
taxiways: a width 23m, b. width 23m, d width 23m, 
X width 10m, y width 15m. gras runway: s1, s2, 
s3, s4, g1 – 3. aircraft parking: 13 positions for a/c 
cat c other 4 pos. cat d and 4 pos cat c. 2 positions 
a/c cat e. 20 general aviation positions. 12 posi-
tions for cat a. 6 positions for helicopter. 
2.2 landing aids for each rWy (e.g. cat ii): 
35c: 35 c cat ii/iii ils 17c: 17 c ninst.
3. SAfETy MANAGEMENT SySTEMS
3.1 the icao manual on certification of aero-
dromes specifies that: “the aerodrome operator 
shall establish a safety management system for 
the aerodrome.” has your airport made any recent 
changes to its sms following the reappraisal of 
risks and hazards identified by internal/external 
sms audits? no. We have three external audit 
from the bmvit (austria) about the sms. 
4. fOREIGN OBJECT DAMAGE 
(fOD) PREvENTION 
4.1 describe your airport’s programme 
to control fod in terms of:
a) training b) inspection by airline, airport, and 
airplane handling agency personnel c) maintenance 
(use of sweeping, magnetic bars, rumble strips, 
fod containers etc) d) co-ordination of multiple 
agencies using airport (airlines, handling agents 
etc). the control of fod is done by the deputy 
operations officer. he arranges the cleaning the 
runway and taxiways with airplast sweepers. the 
apron is cleaned by means of a cleansing mat.
4.2 general: are there any special systems or soft-
ware solutions you employ for fod control? (please 
specify product name and add any comments). no
5. RuNWAy INCuRSION PREvENTION
5.1 What is the primary method of monitoring 
vehicle and aircraft movements on the ground?
5.2 are any design or engineering changes be-
ing undertaken/required to eliminate perceived 
hazards? marks, stoppers, rolling hold
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5.3 What safety devices are currently em-
ployed? (a-smgcs; airport movement area 
safety system - amass; or asde-X, the model 
X airport surface detection equipment)
5.4 comment on the use of any innova-
tive warnings or guards – use of paint, signs, 
lighting and other lower-cost technologies. 
functions very well, very few incidents.
5.5 What specific procedures are there for training 
and awareness among pilots, controllers, mechan-
ics, airport vehicle operators, and other people 
who work at the airport? training of airside users
5.6 have the reporting procedures for runway safety 
incidents been set up jointly with other parties ac-
tive in these processes? further, do they safeguard 
the ‘non-punitive’ principles such as ‘no-penalty’ 
reporting? ansb internal occurrence report-
ing system, sms safety management system.
6. BIRD AND WILDLIfE CONTROL
6. please detail your habitat management policy 
and how it reduces the attraction of the airfield 
to birds. We write announcements about birds 
or touches of other animals with airplanes and 
file this. We send them also to the authority.
6.1 do your staff attend recognised 
bird control training courses? no
6.2 are your bird control staff working on the airfield 
continuously, hourly, less than hourly? continuously
6.3 What specialist equipment do you employ 
for bird control? (please state relevant sup-
plier/manufacturer): shot guns / pyrotechnik
6.4 do you carry out a bird strike risk assessment? no
6.5 do your staff log all their bird control activities? 
(to manage success in dealing with the problem, 
and to use in defence in case of lawsuits) no
6.6 does your airport have problems with 
other wildlife (deer, for example) and, if so, 
how are these issues being addressed?: no
7. CRASH fIRE RESCuE
7.1 please detail your cfr vehicle inventory stating: 
vehicle type; chassis (e.g. man); axles (4X4, 6X6); 
capacities (kg/litre and type); year of manufacture. 
type bj. ps: water foam powder co2, Öaf (6x6) 1993 
500 9000 lt. 1000 lt. panther (8x8) 2004 1000 
12.500 lt. 2000 lt. 500 kg, Öaf (4x4) 1998 460 
5000 lt. 500 lt. Öaf (4x4) 1990 360 2000 kg,  Z8 
2010 1000 13.500 lt. 1650 lt. 500 kg 180 kg.
7.2 future developments – are there plans to 
purchase or dispose of any equipment? 
7.3 if your airport possesses a fire training simulator, 
is this available to other airports for training pur-
poses? We have no fire training simulator. 
part 2: Winter services questionaire
8. RECENT WINTER CONDITIONS
8.1 What is the designated period of win-
ter readiness? from 1 oct – 31 may
8.2 average annual days of snow: 
12 days aircraft de-icing
8.3 average snow depth: 10cm
8.4 maximum snow in 24 hours: 30cm
8.5 annual number of days of de-
icing activities: 90 days
9. WINTER ORGANISATION
9.1 how many airport-employed or 
sub-contracted winter services person-
nel are available per shift? 8 people.
10. WINTER EQuIPMENT INvENTORy
10.1 please list specialist snow clearing, de-

icing and other relevant winter equipment stating 
purpose, manufacturer and number of units (for 
example: compact jet sweeper, schmidt, cJs 720, 
4 units): 5 units airblast sweepers bucher schör-
ling p17, 2 units airblast sweepers Överaasen 
rs 400, 1 unit snow blower steyr tK 93 +Kahl-
bacher, 1 unit snow blower bucher guyer, 1 unit 
snow blower grizzly dt 52 + Kahlbacher. 
11. PROCEDuRES AND METHODS
11.1 please state here order of priority of snow clear-
ance of main operational facilities (runways, taxiway, 
aprons etc) stating identity of each facility: 1. runway 
(17/35) 2. taxiway a,b,d 3. apron 4. taxiway X,y.
11.2 state the vehicles, formations and general meth-
od of runway, taxiway and apron clearance: 5 airblast 
sweepers for runs necessary for runway sweepers.
11.3 after moderate snow, how quickly do you expect 
to achieve ‘black top’ on the runway? 24 minutes
12. EXPERIENCE WITH CHEMICALS
12.1 state which pavement de-icers you use, 
along with the quantities used last season. com-
ment on effectiveness of chemicals at low tem-
peratures and achieved holdover times etc. 
runway de-icer: 60.000 kg harnstoff urea, 
7000 kg safeway Ka hot (fa. clariant).
12.2 comment on storage capabilities of the 
chemicals which you use. for runway de-icer we 
have niroster tanks with 12.000 lt. capacity. for 
aircraft de-icer we have niroster tanks with 24.000 
lt. capacity. harnstoff (solid de-icer) 60 tonnen.
12.3 comment on your experience with solid de-icers, 
for example mixing ratios with liquids, “blow-away 
factor” etc. urea is effective to-6 °, under-6 ° 
and below it be mix with liquids (safeway Ka).
12.4 have you experienced any corrosion 
problems with de-icers? urea and the safe-
way Ka is very aggressive to metal parts.
12.5 have you employed any special means to 
economise on chemical use? ice warning systems
12.6 do you have any other comments 
on experience with chemicals? 
12.7 do you use other chemicals or 
sand on operational areas? no
13. ICE WARNING SySTEMS
13.1 state model and number of ice warn-
ing systems. typ: boschung scu 2002 and 
gfs 2000 with 4 measuring action ions.
13.2 have you plans to purchase further ice 
warning systems and if so which model(s)? no
13.3 comment on your experiences of the ben-
efits/disbenefits of ice warning systems. ice 
warning system help to economy control use.
14. AIRCRAfT DE-ICING
14.1 does the airport directly provide aircraft anti/de-
icing operations? if so, please state vehicle or other 
facility manufactures, and number of units. yes.1 unit 
aircraft de-icing vehicle stalder merceses 1820 , 1 
unit aircraft de-icing vehicle, stalder merceses atego 
18,1 unit aircraft de-icing vehicle eisbär steyr 19s24.
14.2. are you required to have dedicated de-
icing positions or do you de-ice on the park-
ing area? de - ice on the parking area.
14.3 is glycol recovered? if so, 
please state methods. no
15. fRICTION TESTING
15.1 What model(s) of friction tester do 
you use? 2 units skidometer bv 11.
15.2 have you any comments on the re-

liability of friction indexes? no
16. fuTuRE DEvELOPMENTS
16.1 are you about to change any of your air-
port’s methods? yes, we would change the 
aiplast sweepers with large working with. so we 
need less time for the clearing of the runway.
16.2 do you plan to purchase new equipment 
or vehicles? if so, please provide details. yes, 
we change the airplast sweepers (buch schör-
ling p17) with 3 meters working width to air-
plast sweepers with 5.5 m working width.
16.3 do you currently have equipment or other 
products on order? if so, please provide details 
including manufacturer and number of units: no
16.4 do you have any winter services equipment 
which you would like to sell? no. 

HAMBuRG 
 
 

part 1: general airside safety
1. AIRPORT NAME:  hamburg airport 
2. MOvEMENT AND 
MANOEuvRING AREA DATA 
2.1 please list the identities of primary operational 
facilities and the surface areas. (for example: total 
rWy length (or lengths), take off run available 
[tora], rWy width, shoulder widths, total apron 
area, ramp area, other): rWys: 315,800 m2 (rWy 
05/23 and rWy15/33). tWys: 320.600 m2. aprons: 
491.300 m2. rWy-shoulders: 92.000 m2.
2.2 landing aids for each rWy (e.g. cat ii): rWy 
05: ils cat i, papi. rWy 23: ils cat ii/iiib, papi. 
rWy 15: ils cat i, papi. rWy 33: llZ / dme, papi.
3. SAfETy MANAGEMENT SySTEMS
3.1 the icao manual on certification of aerodromes 
specifies that: “the aerodrome operator shall establish 
a safety management system for the aerodrome.” 
has your airport made any recent changes to its sms 
following the reappraisal of risks and hazards identified 
by internal/external sms audits? mandatory basics 
for a safety management system according to   icao, 
annex 14 are established. safety manager nomi-
nated. aerodrome manual is available. safety relevant 
processes have been identified and documented. 
additional runway guard lights have been installed 
at critical intersections. additional runway designator 
markings on floor at critical intersections. the following 
sub-committees are working for the airport safety 
committee: apron committee – regular meetings every 
month; adverse weather conditions committee – regu-
lar meetings every 2 weeks during the winter period; 
runway safety team - 4 times a year. runway inspec-
tions carried out in opposite direction. all staff involved 
is using the phraseology agreed on by adv - airports 
for ground vehicles operating on runway systems.
4. fOREIGN OBJECT DAMAGE 
(fOD) PREvENTION 
4.1 describe your airport’s programme 
to control fod in terms of:
a) training: part of regular training for all people 
designated to work on ramps before they start to work.
b) inspection by airline, airport, and airplane handling 
agency personnel: regular inspections are carried out 
as part of the mandatory icao airfield inspections at 
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least four times a day. inspections are carried out by 
the airport. aircraft stands are inspected before and 
after each usage by airport and ground handling staff.
c) maintenance (use of sweeping, magnetic 
bars, rumble strips, fod containers etc): rou-
tine maintenance on a daily basis and on special 
request using sweepers and or magnetic bars.
d) co-ordination of multiple agencies using 
airport (airlines, handling agents etc): coordina-
tion and information via aoc (airlines operators 
committee), airport users committee, the air-
port safety committee (asc) and bilateral. 
4.2 general: are there any special systems or soft-
ware solutions you employ for fod control? (please 
specify product name and add any comments): n/a
5. RuNWAy INCuRSION PREvENTION
5.1 What is the primary method of monitoring 
vehicle and aircraft movements on the ground? 
guidance by means of rt (apron control, atm) 
- traffic supervisors/follow me vehicles.
5.2 are any design or engineering changes be-
ing undertaken/required to eliminate perceived 
hazards? installation of runway guard lights, 
regular quality checks on signage and mark-
ings. additional runway guard lights have 
been installed at critical intersections.
5.3 What safety devices are currently employed? 
(a-smgcs; airport movement area safety system 
- amass; or asde-X, the model X airport surface 
detection equipment): new asde-X; a-smgcs 
level i and ii incl. sensor techniques (multilat-
eration) - fully operational as of may 2010.
5.4 comment on the use of any innovative warnings 
or guards – use of paint, signs, lighting and other 
lower-cost technologies:  anything in addition to a 
single solution, e.g. a-smgcs, is helpful but it should 
be kept in mind that cockpit crews must not be over-
burdened and should have a chance to realise and in-
terpret signs, lights and markings during taxi. hamburg 
airport and the deutsche flugsicherung gmbh (dfs), 
atm – provider for germany, have signed a contract 
on establishing an a-smgcs at hamburg. the system 
is installed and fully operable since may 2010. 
5.5 What specific procedures are there for training 
and awareness among pilots, controllers, mechan-
ics, airport vehicle operators, and other people who 
work at the airport? regular awareness training for 
all employees acting as traffic supervisors – basic 
training for all people working on ramp areas.
5.6 have the reporting procedures for runway 
safety incidents been set up jointly with other 
parties active in these processes? further, do 
they safeguard the ‘non-punitive’ principles such 
as ‘no-penalty’ reporting? all activities are based 
on the european action plan for the prevention 
of runway incursion and carried out jointly with 
deutsche flugsicherung and pilots (runway safety 
team hamburg).  regular meetings (four times a 
year) take place. “hot spot” map published.
6. BIRD AND WILDLIfE CONTROL
6. please detail your habitat management policy 
and how it reduces the attraction of the airfield 
to birds: Keep the grass high where possible; 
avoid clusters of bushes or hedges; destroy nests 
of craws and other so called blackbirds, cover-
age of waste water reservoirs to water birds away, 
counting/statistical records every fortnight.
6.1 do your staff attend recognised bird con-

trol training courses? yes, every two years.
6.2 are your bird control staff working on the airfield 
continuously, hourly, less than hourly? continuously.
6.3 What specialist equipment do you employ 
for bird control? (please state relevant sup-
plier/manufacturer): pyrotechnics, shotguns.
6.4 do you carry out a bird strike risk assess-
ment? at least twice a year (spring and autumn); 
counting/statistical records every fortnight.
6.5 do your staff log all their bird control activities? 
(to manage success in dealing with the problem, 
and to use in defence in case of lawsuits): yes.
6.6 does your airport have problems with other wildlife 
(deer, for example) and, if so, how are these issues 
being addressed? Wildlife such as rabbits, foxes and 
occasionally deer … same procedure as with birds.
7. CRASH fIRE RESCuE
7.1 please detail your cfr vehicle inventory stating: 
vehicle type; chassis (e.g. man); axles (4X4, 6X6); 
capacities (kg/litre and type); year of manufacture: 
4 Ziegler Z8, 8x8, Water: 12.400l, foam: 2x400l, 
engine: man classic 12cyl. year of manufac-
ture: 2008. 2 mercedes h.l.f m2000 (Water: 
4000l, foam: 400l )year of manufacture: 2006. 1 
rescue staircase techÜnert  7.1817-01/ hbg, 
m.a.n fe 27.410 year of manufacture: 2005.
7.2 future developments – are there plans to 
purchase or dispose of any equipment? man hlf 
m2000 (Water: 4000l, foam: 400l) in 2011.
7.3 if your airport possesses a fire training simula-
tor, is this available to other airports for training 
purposes? for training purposes the fire train-
ing simulator is shifted from frankfurt airport 
to hamburg airport once a year for 8 days.
part 2: Winter services questionaire
8. RECENT WINTER CONDITIONS
8.1 What is the designated period of win-
ter readiness? 01 november – 31 march.
8.2 average annual days of snow: 20 – 25 days.
8.3 average snow depth: 4-6 cm.
8.4 maximum snow in 24 hours: 12 – 15 cm.
8.5 annual number of days of de-
icing activities: 30 – 35 days.
9. WINTER ORGANISATION
9.1 how many airport-employed or sub-contracted 
winter services personnel are available per shift? 
duty roster is based on 16 persons per shift
up to 25 additional persons subcontracted.
10. WINTER EQuIPMENT INvENTORy
10.1 please list specialist snow clearing, de-icing 
and other relevant winter equipment stating purpose, 
manufacturer and number of units (for example: 
compact jet sweeper, schmidt, cJs 720, 4 units):  3 
bucher schoerling p25; 2 bucher schoerling p17; 
2 overrasen rs 400; 14 snow ploughs; 11 air blast 
sweepers; 1 rotary snow ploughs; 3 front loaders; 2 
snowploughs with centre sweepers; 2 turbine snow 
loaders; 2 spreaders for solid substances; 3 spreaders 
for mixed substances (solid /liquid); 1 liquid de-icer. 
11. PROCEDuRES AND METHODS
11.1 please state here order of priority of snow 
clearance of main operational facilities (runways, 
taxiway, aprons etc) stating identity of each facility: 
first: runways. second: main taxiways according to 
runway in use. third: apron, then all other areas.
11.2 state the vehicles, formations and general 
method of runway, taxiway and apron clearance: 
depending on current weather situation, wind 

direction and velocity up to 10 snows ploughs and 
sweepers will clear the rWy in one direction form-
ing a diagonal line. firstly the mainly used tWys 
connected to the rWy in use will be cleared in 
the same way. at the same time taxi-lanes on the 
aprons and a/c-stands are swept in sequence.
11.3 after moderate snow, how quickly do 
you expect to achieve ‘black top’ on the run-
way? 25 – 30 minutes for each rWy.
12. EXPERIENCE WITH CHEMICALS
12.1 state which pavement de-icers you use, along 
with the quantities used last season. comment 
on effectiveness of chemicals at low temperatures 
and achieved holdover times etc: liquid: safe-
Way Kf hot 250m3, solid: safeWay sf 180t, 
sand 700m3. good results at temperatures up 
to –15° c, 3 days in dry weather conditions.
12.2 comment on storage capabilities of the 
chemicals which you use: sand-silo:  160 m3. 
safeWay Kf hot liquid:  50, 000 l. safeWay Kf 
solid:  30 “big bags” 750 kg each in store.
12.3 comment on your experience with solid de-icers, 
for example mixing ratios with liquids, “blow-away 
factor” etc: good results were achieved by mixing 
safeWay solid and liquid as well as sand and safe-
Way liquid depending on temperature and fall-out.
12.4 have you experienced any corrosion prob-
lems with de-icers? no, but aircraft manufacturers 
spoke about a suspect that the chemicals used 
might have a negative impact on carbon brakes.
12.5 have you employed any special means 
to economise on chemical use? good results 
achieved using “multi de-icing vehicles”. spread-
ing is not related to speed, no wasting.
12.6 do you have any other comments on 
experience with chemicals? none.
12.7 do you use other chemicals or 
sand on operational areas? no.
13. ICE WARNING SySTEMS
13.1 state model and number of 
ice warning systems: n/a
13.2 have you plans to purchase further ice warn-
ing systems and if so which model(s)? no.
14. AIRCRAfT DE-ICING
14.1 does the airport directly provide aircraft anti/
de-icing operations? if so, please state vehicle or 
other facility manufactures, and number of units: 
yes. 8 units, manufacturer:  “vestergaard”. 
14.2. are you required to have dedicated de-icing 
positions or do you de-ice on the parking area? 
de-icing is permitted on the aprons only (on stand).
14.3 is glycol recovered? if so, 
please state methods: no.
15. fRICTION TESTING
15.1 What model(s) of friction tester do you 
use? 2 vW sharan friction testers (asft).
15.2 have you any comments on the reliability of fric-
tion indexes? higher liability of asft compared to sft.
16. fuTuRE DEvELOPMENTS
16.1 are you about to change any of 
your airport’s methods? no.
16.2 do you plan to purchase new equipment 
or vehicles? if so, please provide details: no.
16.3 do you currently have equipment or other 
products on order? if so, please provide details 
including manufacturer and number of units: n/a
16.4 do you have any winter services equip-
ment which you would like to sell? no.
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KATOWICE 
 

 
 

part 1: general airside safety
1. AIRPORT NAME: Katowice airport 
2. MOvEMENT AND 
MANOEuvRING AREA DATA 
2.1 please list the identities of primary operational 
facilities and the surface areas. (for example: total 
rWy length (or lengths), take off run available 
[tora], rWy width, shoulder widths, total apron 
area, ramp area, other):rWy 09/27 (168,000sqm); 
total rWy length - 2800m, tora 2800, width – 
60m; tWy “a” ( 4,048 m2), width – 20m; tWy “ 
b” (4,928 m2), width – 28m; tWy “d” (2,288 
m2), width – 13m; tWy “ e1,2,3 ( 48,300 m2), 
e1, e2 width – 20m, e3 – 23m; tWy “f” ( 6,160 
m2), width – 35m; tWy “s” (11,500 m2), width 
– 50m; tWy g1, g2, g3, g4, width – 15m; total 
apron area: 72, 536sqm – 33 parking positions.
2.2 landing aids for each rWy (e.g. cat ii): cat i 
lighting aids: rWy 09 - simplified approach light-
ing system “cross” with axis length 420 m and bar 
300 m from thr. lih rWy 27 - precision approach 
category i lighting system (calvert system). lih radio 
aids: rWy 27 - ils instrumental landing system 
and glide path meteorological vaisal’s system.
3. SAfETy MANAGEMENT SySTEMS
3.1 the icao manual on certification of aerodromes 
specifies that: “the aerodrome operator shall establish 
a safety management system for the aerodrome.” 
has your airport made any recent changes to its 
sms following the reappraisal of risks and hazards 
identified by internal/external sms audits? yes, the 
risks and hazards reappraised by internal audits on 
02-20aug, certification audit from civil aviation office 
on 14-17sep and fera audit on 20-21oct have 
been considered to sms changes by the board, (new) 
safety manager and safety management committee. 
4. fOREIGN OBJECT DAMAGE 
(fOD) PREvENTION 
4.1 describe your airport’s programme 
to control fod in terms of:
a) training: every second year trained by duty officer. 
b) inspection by airline, airport, and airplane 
handling agency personnel: aprons: mar-
shaller, duty officer, handling agency person-
nel; tWys, rWy - marshaller, duty officer.
c) maintenance (use of sweeping, mag-
netic bars, rumble strips, fod containers etc): 
We use sweepers and fod containers. 
d) co-ordination of multiple agencies using airport 
(airlines, handling agents etc): described in airport op-
erational instruction approved by civil aviation office.
responsibility of co-ordination: duty officer.
4.2 general: are there any special systems or 
software solutions you employ for fod con-
trol? (please specify product name and add 
any comments): We do not have any software 
solutions. fod control by using olh-4500 “ma-
dro”/runway sweeper and visual checks. 
5. RuNWAy INCuRSION PREvENTION
5.1 What is the primary method of monitor-
ing vehicle and aircraft movements on the 
ground? the method we use is smgcs & vi-

sual observation maneuvering area by tWr.
5.2 are any design or engineering changes be-
ing undertaken/required to eliminate perceived 
hazards? a tight fence round the area of the 
airport; visual observation and cameras monitored 
by airport security; thermographic cameras. 
5.3 What safety devices are currently em-
ployed? (a-smgcs; airport movement area 
safety system - amass; or asde-X, the 
model X airport surface detection equipment): 
We do not have any safety devices yet.
5.4 comment on the use of any innovative warn-
ings or guards – use of paint, signs, lighting and 
other lower-cost technologies: We use warnings by 
road signs, light signs and high-visibility vests.
5.5 What specific procedures are there for training 
and awareness among pilots, controllers, mechan-
ics, airport vehicle operators, and other people who 
work at the airport? there are mandatory trainings 
about behavior and awareness in operation area.
5.6 have the reporting procedures for runway 
safety incidents been set up jointly with other par-
ties active in these processes? further, do they 
safeguard the ‘non-punitive’ principles such as 
‘no-penalty’ reporting? yes they have been in-
cidents, which were  reported to duty officer & 
safety manager. sm and internal commission 
are responsible for investigation such cases. 
6. BIRD AND WILDLIfE CONTROL
6. please detail your habitat management policy 
and how it reduces the attraction of the airfield 
to birds: We reduce the attraction of the airfield 
to birds by many different devices like recorded 
distress calls, pyrotechnics, shotguns.
6.1 do your staff attend recognised bird con-
trol training courses? We will attend in such 
bird control training coursers every year.
6.2 are your bird control staff working on the 
airfield continuously, hourly, less than hourly? 
operation team (marshaller, duty officer & fal-
coner) deal with this problem continuously.
6.3 What specialist equipment do you employ 
for bird control? (please state relevant supplier/
manufacturer): at present we use: (scarecroW 
bio-acoustic system, bird gard superpro 
afp, gas cannons, pyrotechnic pistols).
6.4 do you carry out a bird strike risk assess-
ment? We carry out a bird strike risk assess-
ment every month and bird clearance every 
landing/take-off respectively second hour.
6.5 do your staff log all their bird control activities? 
(to manage success in dealing with the problem, 
and to use in defence in case of lawsuits): the 
falconer reports daily bird control activities.
6.6 does your airport have problems with other wildlife 
(deer, for example) and, if so, how are these issues 
being addressed? no we do not have any signifi-
cant problem with wildlife like deer or wild boars . 
7. CRASH fIRE RESCuE
7.1 please detail your cfr vehicle inventory stating: 
vehicle type; chassis (e.g. man); axles (4X4, 6X6); 
capacities (kg/litre and type); year of manufacture: 1 
truck barracuda gcbapr 5,5/50/150 / year of manu-
factures: 1990; 1 truck barracuda gcbapr 10/50/250 
/ year of manufactures: 1990; 2 truck barracuda 
gcbapr 12/54/250 / year of manufactures: 1994; 
1truck rosenbauer panther gcbapr 6/70/250 / year 
of manufactures: 2009; 1 truck rosenbauer panther 

gcbapr 12,5/70/250 / year of manufactures: 2009.
7.2 future developments – are there 
plans to purchase or dispose of any equip-
ment? We intend to buy 2 barracuda  trucks 
by rosenbauer company in  2011.
7.3 if your airport possesses a fire training simula-
tor, is this available to other airports for training 
purposes? We do not have fire training simulator. 
fts is not available in poland for training purposes. 
part 2: Winter services questionaire
8. RECENT WINTER CONDITIONS
8.1 What is the designated period of winter 
readiness? in our airport  period of winter readi-
ness begin from 15 october until 15 april
8.2 average annual days of snow: 60/70 days.
8.3 average snow depth: 6.45cm.
8.4 maximum snow in 24 hours: 10-14cm.
8.5 annual number of days of de-
icing activities: 66 days.
9. WINTER ORGANISATION
9.1 how many airport-employed or sub-contracted 
winter services personnel are available per shift? We 
have got 15 winter services personnel per shift.
10. WINTER EQuIPMENT INvENTORy
10.1 please list specialist snow clearing, de-icing 
and other relevant winter equipment stating purpose, 
manufacturer and number of units (for example: com-
pact jet sweeper, schmidt, cJs 720, 4 units): runway 
snow plough 6m – 7 units; runway snow plough 8m 
– 3 units; road snow plough  3m – 2 units. runway 
sweeper: a) olh 4500 ”madro” 3,5m – 5 units b) 
olh 3850 hydrog 3,5m – 2 units c) overaasen rs 
400 5,5m – 3 units. rotor snow blower (boschung, 
rolba 1000, Zi) – 3 units; spreader – 1 unit; de-
icing sprayer daman fea 24m, 6000l+4000kg 
– 1 unit; de-icing sprayer 18m, 7000l – 2 units; 
excavator – 1unit; agricultural sprayer 15m , 
1000l -1 unit; agricultural tractors – 4 units.
11. PROCEDuRES AND METHODS
11.1 please state here order of priority of snow 
clearance of main operational facilities (runways, 
taxiway, aprons etc) stating identity of each facility: 
priority of snow clearance in order are: runway 
09/27 taxiway “b” taxiway “e3” taxiway “a” taxiway 
“e1 ,e2” taxiway “f” apron 1 apron 2 apron 3.
11.2 state the vehicles, formations and general meth-
od of runway, taxiway and apron clearance: at the end 
we enclosed charts and method runway clearance.
11.3 after moderate snow, how quickly do you 
expect to achieve ‘black top’ on the runway? 
after moderate snow , we are ready to achieve 
“black top” on the runway during 5-10min. 
after strong snow, we are ready to achieve 
“black top” on the runway during 25-30min.
12. EXPERIENCE WITH CHEMICALS
12.1 state which pavement de-icers you use, along 
with the quantities used last season. comment on 
effectiveness of chemicals at low temperatures and 
achieved holdover times etc: We use every year next 
de-icers chemicals: liquid – clearWay 1, made 
by brenntag- total used 94 000l; solid – clear-
Way 6s – made by brenntag total used 3 500kg; 
solid – urea( carbamide) – total used 17 000kg. at 
very low temperatures we do not use chemicals. in 
range temperatures from 0 to -6 centigrade we use 
clearWay 1 and then we spread clearWay 6s.
12.2 comment on storage capabilities of the 
chemicals which you use: storage capabil-
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ity at Katowice airport - liquid – 60 000l.
12.3 comment on your experience with solid 
de-icers, for example mixing ratios with liq-
uids, “blow-away factor” etc: none.
12.4 have you experienced any corrosion prob-
lems with de-icers? We have not any corrosion 
problems with de-icers ( clearWay). only urea 
(carbamide) is the most aggressive and corrosion. 
due to corrosion this chemical we used it only for 
inside area airport ex. parking, technical road etc. 
12.5 have you employed any special means 
to economise on chemical use? none.
12.6 do you have any other comments on ex-
perience with chemicals? during strong freezing 
rain and drizzle the most efficient chemicals is 
liquid urea (carbamide) but only to temperature 
-4 centigrade. due to aggressive and corrosions 
we do not  apply for the runway and taxiways.
12.7 do you use other chemicals or sand on 
operational areas? no, we do not use other 
chemicals or sand on operational areas.
13. ICE WARNING SySTEMS
13.1 state model and number of ice warning 
systems: We do not have any ice warning system.
13.2 have you plans to purchase further ice 
warning systems and if so which model(s)? We 
would like to purchase an ice warning system 
called “ice alert” product by findlay irvine.
14. AIRCRAfT DE-ICING
14.1 does the airport directly provide aircraft anti/
de-icing operations? if so, please state vehicle or 
other facility manufactures, and number of units: 
yes, our airport directly provides aircraft anti/de-icing 
operations. We use liquid chemical for aircraft anti/
de-icing named clariant safeWing mp ii flight, 
type ii; clariant safeWing mp i 1938 eco, type i
for anti/de-icing aircraft we use special vehicles: Kito-
korii efi  2000 – 2 units; Kiitokori efi 4000 – 1 unit.
14.2. are you required to have dedicated de-icing 
positions or do you de-ice on the parking area? 
We have got special standings to anti/de-icing the 
aircrafts. aircraft de-icing is carried out on apron1 - 
stand no. 18 next to tWy “f” and also on apron3.
14.3 is glycol recovered? if so, please state 
methods: We do not recover glycol.
15. fRICTION TESTING
15.1What model(s) of friction tester do you 
use? We usually use two-three of friction tes-
ter: saab friction tester; boWmonK afm 
2- airfield friction tester; griptester 210.
15.2 have you any comments on the reli-
ability of friction indexes? all our com-
ments are included in each soWtam.
16. fuTuRE DEvELOPMENTS
16.1 are you about to change any of 
your airport’s methods? no.
16.2 do you plan to purchase new equipment or 
vehicles? if so, please provide details: runway 
snow plough – 1 unit; runway sweeper – 1 unit.
16.3 do you currently have equipment or other 
products on order? if so, please provide details 
including manufacturer and number of units: no.
16.4 do you have any winter services equipment 
which you would like to sell? no. 

KEfLAvIK 
 

part 1: general airside safety
1. AIRPORT NAME: Keflavik international airport
2. MOvEMENT AND 
MANOEuvRING AREA DATA
2.1 please list the identities of primary operational 
facilities and the surface areas:  rWy 02/20 length 
3054m, rWy 11/29 length 3065 m, both 60 m wide.
resa 90 X 120 m for all rWys. all ap-
proaches obstacle free.  
terminal apron 120,695sqm. east apron 
443,270sqm. taxiways 475,198sqm.
2.2 landing aids for each rWy: rWy 11 
& 20 cat ii, rWy 02 & 29 cat i.
3. SAfETy MANAGEMENT SySTEMS
3.1 the icao manual on certification of aerodromes 
specifies that: “the aerodrome operator shall establish 
a safety management system for the aerodrome.” 
has your airport made any changes to its sms fol-
lowing the reappraisal of risks and hazards identified 
by internal/external sms audits? yes, risk analysis 
and methodology in risk mitigation has caused 
minor changes in operational procedures to better 
allow acceptable level of safety to develop at Kef.
4. fOREIGN OBJECT DAMAGE 
(fOD) PREvENTION 
4.1 describe your airport’s programme 
to control fod in terms of:
a) training: all airside personnel receive mandatory 
safety training where fod awareness is included.  
Kef airfield services operators are trained in fod 
inspections as well as fod removal procedures. 
b) inspection by airline, airport, and airplane 
handling agency personnel: inspections are 
performed by Kef airfield services inspectors by 
regulation at least three times a day.  in addi-
tion the most critical areas are inspected at the 
beginning of each shift, three times a day also.
c) maintenance (use of sweeping, magnetic 
bars, rumble strips, fod containers etc): dedi-
cated suction sweepers with magnetic bars are 
used for routine fod cleaning but snow sweep-
ers are also available for major clean-up. fod 
containers are positioned in strategic places. 
d) co-ordination of multiple agencies using airport 
(airlines, handling agents etc): by regulation all 
airport users are a part of the fod prevention effort. 
all agencies are encouraged to implement a fod 
conscious culture within their work force.  system-
atic “fod walks” are used to motivate people. 
4.2 general: are there any special systems or 
software solutions you employ for fod control? 
(please specify product name and add any com-
ments): the opscom aerodrome operations 
system is utilized for managing fod control.
5. RuNWAy INCuRSION PREvENTION
5.1 What is the primary method of monitoring vehicle 
and aircraft movements on the ground? all vehicle 
and aircraft movements are monitored visually by 
Kef atc tWr, rules apply for use of yellow beacons 
and anti collision lights, radio contact and permission 
for movements are required from Kef atc tWr.
5.2 are any design or engineering changes being 
undertaken/required to eliminate perceived hazards? 
additional service roads around the airfield will 

reduce vehicular traffic on runways and taxiways.
5.3 What safety devices are currently em-
ployed? (a-smgcs; airport movement area 
safety system - amass; or asde-X, the model 
X airport surface detection equipment) none of 
the above, but future plans include a-smgcs.
5.4 comment on the use of any innovative warnings or 
guards – use of paint, signs, lighting and other lower-
cost technologies: special emphasis on non-metallic 
signs, using quality computer print-outs placed on 
water resistant wooden hardboard as well as plastic.
5.5 What specific procedures are there for training 
and awareness among pilots, controllers, mechan-
ics, airport vehicle operators, and other people who 
work at the airport? special training is a mandatory 
requirement for all individuals permitted to handle any 
movements on the ground. in order to gain access 
permit to the airport, all employees at the airport 
must pass a test following a localized safety and 
security training, including icao and eurocontrol 
stipulations and recommendations. the Keflavik 
airport aviation safety committee, with members 
representing the aviation community utilizing the 
aerodrome, meets quarterly. the committee was 
established in accordance with the recommendations 
of the european action plan for prevention of runway 
incursions published in 2003 by eurocontrol. 
the role of the committee is to advise the appropri-
ate management on potential aviation safety issues 
at Kef and recommend mitigation measures.  
5.6 have the reporting procedures for runway 
safety incidents been set up jointly with other 
parties active in these processes? yes, with the 
opscom aerodrome operations system. fur-
ther, do they safeguard the ‘non-punitive’ prin-
ciples such as ‘no-penalty’ reporting? yes.
6. BIRD AND WILDLIfE CONTROL
6. please detail your habitat management policy and 
how it reduces the attraction of the airfield to birds.  
diverse measures are made to change and keep the 
habitat as to make it as unattractive to birds as possi-
ble.  this includes landscaping, sowing of grass seed, 
planting of lupine, draining of water, covering water 
basins and closing of nearby garbage dump sites. 
6.1 do your staff attend recognised bird con-
trol training courses? an annual training is 
performed at the beginning of the bird migrat-
ing season in april.  the course is locally devel-
oped and tailored to local circumstances.   
6.2 are your bird control staff working on the 
airfield continuously, hourly, less than hourly? 
continuously, april through september.
6.3 What specialist equipment do you employ for 
bird control? (recorded distress calls, pyrotechnics, 
shotguns, dogs, lasers, falcons). please state relevant 
supplier/manufacturer.  our bash team uses recorded 
distress calls (home made), pyrotechnics (crackers), 
shotguns and dogs.  lasers are being considered.  
6.4 do you carry out a bird strike risk assessment? 
a new risk assessment model is a part of a new 
bash regulation. the assessment is carried out 
as often as dictated by circumstances, often many 
times a day.  the process is audited twice a year.  
6.5 do your staff log all their bird control activities? 
(to manage success in dealing with the problem, and 
to use in defence in case of lawsuits): all activities 
are accounted for in daily log books and fed into 
the opscom aerodrome operations system.  
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6.6 does your airport have problems with 
other wildlife (deer, for example) and, if so, 
how are these issues being addressed? no.
7. CRASH fIRE RESCuE
7.1 please detail your cfr vehicle inventory stat-
ing: vehicle type; chassis (e.g. man); axles (4X4, 
6X6); capacities (kg/litre and type); year of 
manufacture: 4 ea. oshkosh ta-3000, 6x6, 1590 
litres afff, 11,356 litres water, 2270 kilos halon 
1211. all vehicles are manufactured 1992.
7.2 future developments – are there 
plans to purchase or dispose of any equip-
ment? the purchase of three cfr vehicles 
is planned within the next four years.
part 2: Winter services questionaire
8. RECENT WINTER CONDITIONS
8.1 What is the designated period of win-
ter readiness?1 october – 30 april.
8.2 average annual days of snow: 80 days.
8.3 average snow depth: 298 cm(accumulated 
snow through one winter).
8.4 maximum snow in 24 hours:  34cm.
8.5 annual number of days of de-
icing activities: 36 days.
9. WINTER ORGANISATION
9.1 how many airport-employed or sub-contracted 
winter services personnel are available per shift? 
total 37 employees, 25 are on five 8 hours shifts 
(five men on each shift) and 12 on a regular day 
shift with stand-by responsibilities at nights and 
week-ends. no personnel are sub-contracted.
10. WINTER EQuIPMENT INvENTORy
10.1 please list specialist snow clearing, de-icing 
and other relevant winter equipment stating purpose, 
manufacturer and number of units (for example: 
compact jet sweeper, schmidt, cJs 720, 4 units): 
compact jet sweeper, schmidt, cJs 914, 1unit; 
snow sweeper, towed, schmidt, tJs 560, 4 units; 
snow sweeper, towed, danline, 450, 4 units; snow 
sweeper, towed, schörling, p-17h, 2 units; truck, tow-
ing, scania, p400 with schmidt ms 72.1 snowblade 
and monroe scpr 12ft underbody scraper, 4 units; 
truck, towing, oshkosh, p series with schmidt mf 
9.3 snowblades, 4 units; snow blower ,oshkosh, hb 
2518-mp-3, 2 units; snow blower, oshkosh, h 2218, 
1 unit; snow blower, rolba 3000, 1 unit; front end 
loader, hough, h-100-c, 3 units; front end loader, 
John deere,744/844, 2 units; front end loader, 
Komatsu, 540, 1 unit;  front endloader, case, W20c/
W24c, 2 units;  front end loader, ihc, h-65-c, 1 
unit; snowploughs, frink/ramphog, 6.1 meters, 4 
units;  snowploughs, gjersrad, h.s.v. iv, 2 units;  
runway de-icer, batts, 2000 gal, 2 units; sand/solid 
de-icer spreader, nido stratos, 4 units, nido traxos, 
spreader, 1 unit;  tractor, new holland, t6060, 1 unit;  
tractor, Jcb, sitemaster 4cX, 1 unit;  multi function 
snowblade, gradmeko, vp-360, 2 units;  snowblade, 
schmidt, m-33, 2 units;  truck, daf, fascf 75.    
11. PROCEDuRES AND METHODS
11.1 please state here order of priority of snow clear-
ance of main operational facilities (runways, taxiway, 
aprons etc) stating identity of each facility: priority 
one:  runway in use, minimum 45 m wide and brak-
ing action 38 mu or better.  priority two:  taxiways 
to and from the active runway from and to the main 
terminal.  priority three:  apron and aircraft stands at 
the main terminal (terminal apron).  priority four:  the 
east apron and associated taxiways.  priority five:  the 

runway not in use and remaining taxiways/aprons. 
11.2 state the vehicles, formations and general 
method of runway, taxiway and apron clearance. 
runway: at least four “snow combinations”
(ploughs towing sweepers) in a tandem working out 
from the centerline if wind allows. one plough pushing 
snow from the edge lights and one or two blowers 
to blow windrows out on the shoulders. taxiway: 
same as on the runway with three snow combina-
tions. apron: snow is cumulated in windrows with all 
available snow combinations and then pushed into
piles in designated locations with ramp 
hogs. no truck transport of snow.
11.3 after moderate snow, how quickly do you expect 
to achieve ‘black top’ on the runway?  20-30 min.
12. EXPERIENCE WITH CHEMICALS
12.1 state which pavement de-icers you use, along 
with the quantities used last season. comment on 
effectiveness of chemicals at low temperatures and 
achieved holdover times etc: clearway f1 (potas-
sium formate) from Kemira. average annual usage is 
80.000 litres. clearway sf3 (sodium formate, solid) 
from Kemira.  average annual usage is 80 tons. clear-
way f1 is very effective at low temperatures as anti-
icer and has a long holdover time if not diluted with 
perticipation.  clearway sf3 is a good de-icer with a 
very acceptable holdover time, even at low tempera-
tures.  best results if pre-wetted with clearway f1. 
12.2 comment on storage capabilities of the chemi-
cals you use: We have 280,000 litres storage capacity 
for liquids and a heated warehouse for the solids.
12.3 comment on your experience with solid 
de-icers, for example mixing ratios with liquids, 
“blow-away factor” etc: in most cases solid de-
icers are very ineffective and slow acting if used 
dry. therefore we prewet the clearway sf3 with 
clearway f1 in the ratio 25% liquid-75% solid.  in 
this way the solid sticks better to the surface, 
the melting action begins earlier and is faster.
12.4 have you experienced any corro-
sion problems with de-icers? because of ru-
mours we have checked this thoroughly, but 
haven’t discovered any problems yet.
12.5 have you employed any special means to 
economise on chemical use?    yes. 1. by us-
ing an ice warning system. 2. by maximizing 
mechanical methods. 3. by using black sand 
as much as possible where it is allowed.
12.6 do you have any other comments on ex-
perience with chemicals? fluid chemicals are 
effective anti-icers but poor de-icers. solids 
are much better de-icers but very expensive. 
therefore we are constantly experimenting in the 
use of these chemicals and their mixtures.
12.7 do you use other chemicals or sand on 
operational areas? yes, we use black sand, pre-
wetted with de-icing fluid on taxiways and aprons.
13. ICE WARNING SySTEMS
13.1 state model and number of ice warning systems: 
scan, system 16 ef from surface systems inc. usa. 
9 surface sensors and 2 atmospheric sensors.
13.2 do you have plans to purchase fur-
ther ice warning systems and if so which 
model(s)? no, not in the near future.
13.3 comment on your experiences of the benefits/
disbenefits of ice warning systems: such a system 
is a very vital part of our operations. it helps us to 
manage the use of de-icers and monitor the frequent 

weather changes in iceland. no disadvantages.
14. AIRCRAfT DE-ICING
14.1 does the airport directly provide aircraft anti/
de-icing operations? if so, please state vehicle or 
other facility manufactures, and number of units: 
the airport does not provide aircraft anti/de-icing. 
14.2. are you required to have dedicated de-
icing positions or do you de-ice on the park-
ing area? We de-ice on the parking area.
14.3 is glycol recovered? if so, 
please state methods. no. 
15. fRICTION TESTING
15.1 What model(s) of friction tester do you use? the 
mK6 mu meter and the KJ law t6810 friction tester.
15.2 do you have any comments on the reliability of 
friction indexes? We have been using friction testers 
since the early seventies with very good results. as 
long as the equipment is well maintained, properly 
calibrated and the operators thoroughly trained the 
use of such tools is by far the best way to derive the 
friction characteristics of runways and taxiways.
16. fuTuRE DEvELOPMENTS
16.1 are you about to change any of your air-
port’s methods? We are constantly trying to 
improve our methods in snow/ice control.
16.2 do you plan to purchase new equipment or 
vehicles? if so, please provide details.  70% of our 
equipment is overage. following a world-wide tender 
the airport authority has purchased four new “snow 
combinations” (a scania p400 ploughing truck 
towing a schmidt tJs 560 sweeper) and has the 
option to buy three more within the next two years.   
16.3 do you currently have equipment or 
other products on order? yes (see above).
16.4 do you have any winter services equipment 
which you would like to sell? no. 

LEIPZIG/HALLE 
 

part 1: general airside safety
1. AIRPORT NAME: leipzig/halle airport.
2. MOvEMENT AND 
MANOEuvRING AREA DATA 
2.1 please list the identities of primary operational 
facilities and the surface areas. (for example: total 
rWy length (or lengths), take off run available 
[tora], rWy width, shoulder widths, total apron 
area, ramp area, other): rWy 08l/26r: length 
3600m, width 45m, tora 3600m, toda 3900m, 
rWy 08r/26l: length 3600m, width 60m, 
tora 3600m, toda 3900m. shoulder width: 7.50m. 
total apron area: apron 1 – 194,000sqm; apron 
2 – 134,000sqm; apron 4/5 – 533,000sqm.
2.2 landing aids for each rWy (e.g. cat ii): cat iiib.
3. SAfETy MANAGEMENT SySTEMS
3.1 the icao manual on certification of aerodromes 
specifies that: “the aerodrome operator shall establish 
a safety management system for the aerodrome.” 
has your airport made any recent changes to its sms 
following the reappraisal of risks and hazards identified 
by internal/external sms audits? yes, we continu-
ously improve our safety performance in our airport 
operations as a part of the sms-change management 
process. our improvements are the result of investiga-
tions of incidents and accidents as well as internal 
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and external audits. one of our major activities is to 
reduce risks and hazards preventive and predictive.
4. fOREIGN OBJECT DAMAGE 
(fOD) PREvENTION 
4.1 describe your airport’s programme 
to control fod in terms of:
a) training: sensibilise the operating staff to avoid 
fod and remove them in the case of locating fod. it’s 
a part of the fod prevention program. this program 
involves all companies and leipzig/halle airport’s 
departments operating on the movement area.
b) inspection by airline, airport, and airplane handling 
agency personnel: all parties operating on the move-
ment area are responsible, per airport usage regula-
tions, for the prevention and removal of fod. 
c) maintenance (use of sweeping, magnetic bars, rum-
ble strips, fod containers etc): maintenance is done 
regularly with the use of sweeping when necessary.
d) co-ordination of multiple agencies using 
airport (airlines, handling agents etc): coor-
dination via aoc (airport operations commit-
tee), rst (ramp safety team) and bilateral.
4.2 general: are there any special systems or software 
solutions you employ for fod control? (please specify 
product name and add any comments): no special 
systems or software solutions in use for fod control.
5. RuNWAy INCuRSION PREvENTION
5.1 What is the primary method of monitoring 
vehicle and aircraft movements on the ground? 
visual observations and radio instructions by atc. 
implementation of an asmr is intended for 2011.
5.2 are any design or engineering changes being 
undertaken/required to eliminate perceived hazards? 
runway guard lights, segmented taxiway centre 
lighting. on cat ii/iii conditions by contact loops 
at stop bars for monitor entering/vacation rWy. 
alert in case of unallowed crossing red stop bar.
5.3 What safety devices are currently employed? 
(a-smgcs; airport movement area safety sys-
tem - amass; or asde-X, the model X airport 
surface detection equipment): no specific.
5.4 comment on the use of any innovative warnings 
or guards – use of paint, signs, lighting and other low-
er-cost technologies: the use of warnings and guards 
(see 5.2) led to a reduction of runway incursions.
5.5 What specific procedures are there for training 
and awareness among pilots, controllers, mechan-
ics, airport vehicle operators, and other people who 
work at the airport? specific trainings for people 
who work at the apron or at the manoeuvring areas. 
access (on foot, by car) only after training course 
by authorized personnel. additional, all people who 
work at the manoeuvring areas have to attend the 
runway incursion prevention/awareness course.
5.6 have the reporting procedures for runway safety 
incidents been set up jointly with other parties ac-
tive in these processes? further, do they safeguard 
the ‘non-punitive’ principles such as ‘no-penalty’ 
reporting? yes, they have been. rWysafety inci-
dents are investigated and reported by the safety 
management system (non-punitive and no-penalty). 
additional analyses are done with the atc.
6. BIRD AND WILDLIfE CONTROL
6. please detail your habitat management policy and 
how it reduces the attraction of the airfield to birds. 
6.1 do your staff attend recognised bird control train-
ing courses? bird control staff is trained regularly.
6.2 are your bird control staff working on the 

airfield continuously, hourly, less than hourly? the 
bird control staff is working on the airfield continu-
ously. they initiate action when necessary.
6.3 What specialist equipment do you employ for bird 
control? (please state relevant supplier/manufacturer) 
blank pistols (Weihrauch, calibre 9mm) and shotguns.
6.4 do you carry out a bird strike risk assess-
ment? yes. the bird strike risk management and 
the audit are realized by the Wildlife manager and 
the safety manager within the sms annually (in 
spring) and when a lot of bird strikes occur.
6.5 do your staff log all their bird control activities? 
(to manage success in dealing with the problem, 
and to use in defence in case of lawsuits): all 
bird control activities are documented in detail.
6.6 does your airport have problems with other 
wildlife (deer, for example) and, if so, how are 
these issues being addressed? sometimes we 
have rabbits at the movement area. conse-
quently we check the airport fence regularly.
7. CRASH fIRE RESCuE
7.1 please detail your cfr vehicle inven-
tory stating: vehicle type; chassis (e.g. man); 
axles (4X4, 6X6); capacities (kg/litre and type); 
year of manufacture: rosenbauer panther ca 7 
(8x8), 4 axels, 12.500 litres, 2010, 2 units;
rosenbauer panther at (8x8), 4 axles, 12.500 litres, 
1999, 2 units;  rosenbauer panther gfK (8x8), 4 
axles, 10.000 litres, 1993/1994, 3 units; schmitz 
gimaex “pegasus”, 4 axles, 12.500 litres, 2006, 1 
unit; schmitz gimaex “pazifik” 6x6 os, 3 axles, 6.000 
litres, 1993, 1 unit; man tga 35.440 8x2-bl, 4 
axles, 5.000 litres, 2008, 1 unit; man tgl 8.210, 2 
axles, 1.000 litres, 2007, 1 unit; man tgl 8.210, 
2 axles, 500 litres, 2007, 1 unit; man 19-372, 3 
axles, 5.000 litres, 1995, 1 unit; mercedes benz 
vito, 2 axles, 250 litres, 1999, 1 unit; plus several 
cfr vehicles and equipment for fire fighting and 
rescue (e.g. for emergency operations coordination).
7.2 future developments – are there plans 
to purchase or dispose of any equipment? 
currently no purchases are planned.
7.3 if your airport possesses a fire training simula-
tor, is this available to other airports for training 
purposes? yes, the new fire training simulator (b747) 
is available to other airports for training purposes.
part 2: Winter services questionaire
8. RECENT WINTER CONDITIONS
8.1 What is the designated period of win-
ter readiness? 1 november until 31 
march (if necessary, until 18 april).
8.2 average annual days of snow: 175 days.
8.4 maximum snow in 24 hours: 10-25cm.
8.5 annual number of days of de-
icing activities: 144 days.
9. WINTER ORGANISATION
9.1 how many airport-employed or sub-contracted 
winter services personnel are available per shift? 
20 airport-employees and 60 sub-contracted 
winter services personnel are available per shift.
10. WINTER EQuIPMENT INvENTORy
10.1 please list specialist snow clearing, de-icing and 
other relevant winter equipment stating purpose, man-
ufacturer and number of units (for example: compact 
jet sweeper, schmidt, cJs 720, 4 units): compact jet 
sweeper, schmidt, tJs 630, tJs 420, 23 units; liquid 
de-icer dispenser, 42/13, dammann, 3 units; snow 
cutter, supra 3000-5001, schmidt, 6 units; tractors 

with snow ploughs and brushes (rear), schmidt/
drucker, 14 units; tractors with spray attachment and 
brushes (front), drucker/schmidt; surface friction 
tester, asft/ vW sharan, 3 units; portable friction 
tester, asft t2go, 1 unit;  winter operation control 
vehicles 4x4, 6 units; several small-sized equipment.
11. PROCEDuRES AND METHODS
11.1 please state here order of priority of snow 
clearance of main operational facilities (run-
ways, taxiway, aprons etc) stating identity of 
each facility: (1) runway(s) in use. (2) taxiways 
serving runway(s) in use. (3) aprons. 
(4) other areas.
11.2 state the vehicles, formations and general 
method of runway, taxiway and apron clearance: the 
runway clearing convoy consists of 12 tJs 630, 
2 de-icers, 2 guidance vehicles (4x4) and a high 
performance snow cutter lined up diagonally. the 
taxiway clearing convoy consists of 6 tJs 630, 1 de-
icer and 1 guidance vehicle (4X4) lined up diagonally.
11.3 after moderate snow, how quickly do you expect 
to achieve ‘black top’ on the runway? 15 minutes 
for rWy in use and tWys serving rWy in use.
12. EXPERIENCE WITH CHEMICALS
12.1 state which pavement de-icers you use, 
along with the quantities used last season. com-
ment on effectiveness of chemicals at low 
temperatures and achieved holdover times 
etc: We use safeway Kf hot (clariant).
12.2 comment on storage capabilities of the 
chemicals which you use: 175 m3 de-icing fluid 
for movement area; 300t de-icing salt; 569.000 
litre deicing fluid for aircraft deicing.
12.3 comment on your experience with solid de-icers, 
for example mixing ratios with liquids, “blow-away 
factor” etc: We use safeway sf (30g/m2).
12.4 have you experienced any corro-
sion problems with de-icers? yes, corrosion 
problems on vehicles and equipment.
12.5 have you employed any special means 
to economise on chemical use? no.
12.6 do you have any other comments 
on experience with chemicals? no.
12.7 do you use other chemicals or sand on 
operational areas? We use explanted shale for 
the blunting of surfaces – good experiences.
13. ICE WARNING SySTEMS
13.1 state model and number of ice warning 
systems: gfs 2000, boschung mecatronic gmbh.
13.2 have you plans to purchase further ice warn-
ing systems and if so which model(s)? no.
13.3 comment on your experiences of the benefits/
disbenefits of ice warning systems. ice warning 
systems are an effective opportunity to make 
decisions regarding the manner of surface de-
icing operations (when, where and what extent).
14. AIRCRAfT DE-ICING
14.1 does the airport directly provide aircraft anti/
de-icing operations? if so, please state vehicle or 
other facility manufactures, and number of units: 
yes, leipzig/halle airport is directly providing aircraft 
anti/de-icing operations by portground gmbh 
(subsidiary of the mitteldeutsche airport holding).
20 units vestergaard beta ; 3 units 
vestergaard beta 15.
14.2. are you required to have dedicated de-
icing positions or do you de-ice on the parking 
area? We have dedicated de-icing positions.
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14.3 is glycol recovered? if so, please state 
methods.yes, glycol is recovered. glycol fluids 
are drained and filtered in the canal system of 
the movement area as well as stored for treat-
ment meeting the environmental regulations.
15. fRICTION TESTING
15.1 What model(s) of friction tester do you use? 
3x surface friction tester (asft 3x vW sharan).
15.2 have you any comments on the reliability of 
friction indexes? calibration of surface friction tester is 
done regularly and documented by the technical staff.
16. fuTuRE DEvELOPMENTS
16.1 are you about to change any of your airport’s 
methods? currently no changes are planned.
16.2 do you plan to purchase new equip-
ment or vehicles? if so, please provide de-
tails: currently no purchases are planned.
16.3 do you currently have equipment or other 
products on order? if so, please provide details 
including manufacturer and number of units: no.
16.4 do you have any winter services equip-
ment which you would like to sell? no.

LIEGE 
 

part 1: general airside safety
1. AIRPORT NAME: liege airport
2. MOvEMENT AND 
MANOEuvRING AREA DATA 
2.1 please list the identities of primary operational 
facilities and the surface areas. (for example: total 
rWy length (or lengths), take off run available 
[tora], rWy width, shoulder widths, total apron 
area, ramp area, other): rWy 05r/23l : tora 3690 
m, width 45 m, shoulder 7,5 m - asph - pcn86
rWy 05l/23r : tora 2340 m, width 45 m, shoulder 
7,5 m - conc / asph - pcn56. south apron area : 
400,000m2 - deicing area : 40,000m2 - conc
north apron area : 161,000m2- conc - gen-
eral aviation : 228,000m2 - conc / asph
2.2 landing aids for each rWy (e.g. cat 
ii): rWy 05r : cat i - papi 3° - lih
rWy 23l : cat ii / iii - papi 3° - lih; rWy 05l : visual 
apch - papi 3° - lih; rWy 23r : cat i - papi 3° - lih.
3. SAfETy MANAGEMENT SySTEMS
3.1 the icao manual on certification of aerodromes 
specifies that: “the aerodrome operator shall establish 
a safety management system for the aerodrome.” 
has your airport made any recent changes to its 
sms following the reappraisal of risks and hazards 
identified by internal/external sms audits? cre-
ated by end-oct 2007 the sms is compliant with 
icao and belgian civil aviation authority standards.  
sms team was updated end-nov 2010. the sms 
is regulary updated in close cooperation with all 
airport operators and bcaa auditors with regard 
to newly identified hazards, risks, particularly in 
case of new infrastructure and work on the airfield.  
certification audits are conducted every year.
4. fOREIGN OBJECT DAMAGE 
(fOD) PREvENTION 
4.1 describe your airport’s programme 
to control fod in terms of:
a) training: theorical courses and on job training.
b) inspection by airline, airport, and airplane handling 

agency personnel: runways and taxiways are inspect-
ed four times a day, and more if necessary by airport 
inspection.  apron is inspected by the marshaller and 
handling agencies personnel on each parking stand.
c) maintenance (use of sweeping, magnetic 
bars, rumble strips, fod containers etc): daily 
sweeping programme by special sweeping ve-
hicles, fod bins installed on each aircraft stairs, 
fod containers installed all ramp along.
d) co-ordination of multiple agencies using airport 
(airlines, handling agents etc): co-ordination with 
all airport users made by reports, poster cam-
paings, ramp safety committee meetings, etc.
4.2 general: are there any special systems or soft-
ware solutions you employ for fod control? (please 
specify product name and add any comments): no.
5. RuNWAy INCuRSION PREvENTION
5.1 What is the primary method of monitoring 
vehicle and aircraft movements on the ground? 
visual observation, radio contact, airport inspec-
tion and marshaller vehicles, smr under study.
5.2 are any design or engineering changes 
being undertaken/required to eliminate per-
ceived hazards? arsa chart published, ad-
ditional runway guard lights installed.
5.3 What safety devices are currently em-
ployed? (a-smgcs; airport movement area 
safety system - amass; or asde-X, the model 
X airport surface detection equipment): no.
5.4 comment on the use of any innovative warnings or 
guards – use of paint, signs, lighting and other lower-
cost technologies: use of stop bars during darkness.
5.5 What specific procedures are there for training and 
awareness among pilots, controllers, mechanics, air-
port vehicle operators, and other people who work at 
the airport? r/t and standard icao phraseology course 
for vehicle drivers, refresher courses and awareness 
campaign, regular runway safety team meetings.
5.6 have the reporting procedures for runway safety 
incidents been set up jointly with other parties active 
in these processes? further, do they safeguard the 
‘non-punitive’ principles such as ‘no-penalty’ report-
ing? the civil aviation safety occurence reporting 
is regulated by the belgian caa circular cir/ins/01 
and covered by a royal decree 22/04/2005. the 
“just culture” concept has been adopted by the 
independent investigation cell for air accidents and 
incidents of the ministry of transportation. liege 
airport is implementing a voluntary reporting.
6. BIRD AND WILDLIfE CONTROL
6. please detail your habitat management 
policy and how it reduces the attraction of the 
airfield to birds: long grass policy, no agricul-
ture or vegetation that can attract birds.
6.1 do your staff attend recognised bird control train-
ing courses? yes, completed in 2009 and refreshing 
courses planified. people are hunting licensed.
6.2 are your bird control staff working on 
the airfield continuously, hourly, less than 
hourly? daily from 6 am till 10 pm.
6.3 What specialist equipment do you employ for bird 
control? (please state relevant supplier/manufacturer): 
recorded distress calls, pyrotechnics, shotguns, 
6.4 do you carry out a bird strike risk assessment? 
in sms included - special study completed in 1998.
6.5 do your staff log all their bird control activities? 
(to manage success in dealing with the problem, 
and to use in defence in case of lawsuits): yes.

6.6 does your airport have problems with other 
wildlife (deer, for example) and, if so, how are 
these issues being addressed? yes, roe deer.
7. CRASH fIRE RESCuE
7.1 please detail your cfr vehicle inventory stat-
ing: vehicle type; chassis (e.g. man); axles (4X4, 
6X6); capacities (kg/litre and type); year of manu-
facture: vm02-sides-6x6-water 13400 l - foam 
1600 l - output 3000-6000 l/min - vm31-sides-
6x6-water 13600 l - foam 1600 l - powder 250 
kg - output 3000-6000 l/min - vm54-sides-
6x6-water 13600 l - foam 1600 l - output 3000-
6000 l/min - vm62-sides-6x6-water 13600 
l  - foam 1600 l - output 3000-6000 l/min.
7.2 future developments – are there plans 
to purchase or dispose of any equipment? 
vmxx-6x6-water 10800 l - foam 1000 l - pow-
der 250 kg - output 3000-6000 l/min.
7.3 if your airport possesses a fire training 
simulator, is this available to other airports for 
training purposes? no fire training simulator.
part 2: Winter services questionaire
8. RECENT WINTER CONDITIONS
8.1 What is the designated period of win-
ter readiness? 1 november - 31 march.
8.2 average annual days of snow: ± 8.
8.3 average snow depth: ± 5 cm.
8.4 maximum snow in 24 hours: ± 20 cm.
8.5 annual number of days of de-
icing activities: ± 15 days.
9. WINTER ORGANISATION
9.1 how many airport-employed or sub-contracted 
winter services personnel are available per shift? ± 8.
10. WINTER EQuIPMENT INvENTORy
10.1 please list specialist snow clearing, de-icing 
and other relevant winter equipment stating purpose, 
manufacturer and number of units (for example: 
compact jet sweeper, schmidt, cJs 720, 4 units): 1 
wheel-loader with snowplough (working width: 4.2 m) 
- 1 sweeper-blower (sweeping width: 3.3 m) - 1 “uni-
mog” mbtrac with snowplough (working width: 2.9 
m) - 1 milling cutter (working width: 2.3 m) - 2 chemi-
cal spreaders (solid/liquid: 2 x 6 m³) - 4 compact 
jet-sweepers with snowplough (working width: 5 m) - 2 
jet-sweepers with snowplough (working width: 8.4 m).
11. PROCEDuRES AND METHODS
11.1 please state here order of priority of snow 
clearance of main operational facilities (runways, 
taxiway, aprons etc) stating identity of each facil-
ity: rWy 05r/23l - s2 - s5 - south apron - rWy 
05l/23r - c0 - d1 - c1 - d2 - c2 - north apron.
11.2 state the vehicles, formations and general 
method of runway, taxiway and apron clearance: stan-
dard clearing plans and procedures are to be followed
11.3 after moderate snow, how quickly do you expect 
to achieve ‘black top’ on the runway? 60 min.
12. EXPERIENCE WITH CHEMICALS
12.1 state which pavement de-icers you use, along 
with the quantities used last season. comment 
on effectiveness of chemicals at low tempera-
tures and achieved holdover times etc: cryotech 
e36 – 23,000 l - effectiveness very good - no 
experience with extreme low temperature.
12.2 comment on storage capabilities of the 
chemicals which you use: 100,000 l.
12.3 comment on your experience with solid 
de-icers, for example mixing ratios with liquids, 
“blow-away factor” etc: not been used from 3 years.
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12.4 have you experienced any corro-
sion problems with de-icers? not on acft 
- smal problems on equipments.
12.5 have you employed any special means 
to economise on chemical use? no.
12.6 do you have any other comments 
on experience with chemicals? no.
12.7 do you use other chemicals or 
sand on operational areas? no.
13. ICE WARNING SySTEMS
13.1 state model and number of ice warn-
ing systems: sensors on the rWy in-
stalled - certification in progress.
13.2 have you plans to purchase fur-
ther ice warning systems and if so which 
model(s)? yes but model not yet specified
13.3 comment on your experiences of the benefits/
disbenefits of ice warning systems: indicators only.
14. AIRCRAfT DE-ICING
14.1 does the airport directly provide aircraft anti/
de-icing operations? if so, please state vehicle or 
other facility manufactures, and number of units: no.
14.2. are you required to have dedicated de-icing 
positions or do you de-ice on the parking area? on 
parking area - new de-icing area enter in use this year.
14.3 is glycol recovered? if so, 
please state methods: no.
15. fRICTION TESTING
15.1 What model(s) of friction tester do you 
use? sft saab 9-5 and mu-meter mk6.
15.2 have you any comments on the reliabil-
ity of friction indexes? standardisation of friction 
measures and index values are necessary.
16. fuTuRE DEvELOPMENTS
16.1 are you about to change any of your airport’s 
methods? all our procedures are improved every 
year by audits, exercices, workshops and sms.

LIMOGES
part 1: general airside safety
1. AIRPORT NAME: limoges international airport
2. MOvEMENT AND 
MANOEuvRING AREA DATA 
2.1 please list the identities of primary op-
erational facilities and the surface areas. (for 
example: total rWy length (or lengths), take 
off run available [tora], rWy width, shoulder 
widths, total apron area, ramp area, other): 
2.2 landing aids for each rWy (e.g. cat ii): a) 
descriptive of the track 1:  orientation:  034° 214°; 
identification number:  03 21; the track length:  
2500 m & the track width:  45 m; track type: clothed 
more precisely “concrete bitumineux” to allow the 
execution of automatic landings. this track is used 
for: the approach precision of category ii or iii; 
the approach precision of category i; the classi-
cal approaches; the approaches to seen day and of 
night ;the take-offs by rvr < 150 m. descriptive of 
the track 2: orientation:  034° 214°; dentification 
number:  03 21; the track length:  800 m & the 
track width:  80 m; track type:  her be. b) declared 
distance: track 03: distance of usable rumble to 
the take-off (tora):  2440 m; distance usable to 
the take-off (toda):  2800 m; distance usable for 
the acceleration stop (asda):  2440 m; distance 
usable to landing (lda):  2440; track 21: distance 
of usable rumble to the take-off (tora): 2500m 

distance usable to the take-off (toda) :  2500 m; 
distance usable for acceleration stop (asda) :  2500 
m; distance usable to landing (lda) :  2440 m.
3. SAfETy MANAGEMENT SySTEMS
3.1 the icao manual on certification of aero-
dromes specifies that: “the aerodrome operator 
shall establish a safety management system for 
the aerodrome.” has your airport made any recent 
changes to its sms following the reappraisal of 
risks and hazards identified by internal/external sms 
audits? no modification, the sgs again is not set up 
therefore it there had not audits internal/external.
4. fOREIGN OBJECT DAMAGE 
(fOD) PREvENTION 
4.1 describe your airport’s programme 
to control fod in terms of:
a) training: obligatory formation “security on the 
traffic area” + formation sslia + raising.
b) inspection by airline, airport, and airplane handling 
agency personnel: track inspection to the minimum 1 
time a day by the sslia to look for the fod. 
c) maintenance (use of sweeping, magnetic 
bars, rumble strips, fod containers etc): main-
tenance : use of sweeping, fod containers.
d) co-ordination of multiple agencies using airport 
(airlines, handling agents etc): coordination between 
the sna and the sslia the time of the visit of 
track, coordination with the maintenance service 
in a second following time the fod discover.
4.2 general: are there any special systems or 
software solutions you employ for fod control? 
(please specify product name and add any com-
ments): no specific systems/software. the sslia 
carries out inspections of tracks several times a day.
5. RuNWAy INCuRSION PREvENTION
5.1 What is the primary method of monitoring 
vehicle and aircraft movements on the ground? 
the movement area is under the responsibil-
ity of the inspectors of the aerial navigation. 
concerning the traffic area, this is the airport 
operations that checks and oversee through the 
future system of management of the security.
5.2 are any design or engineering changes being un-
dertaken/required to eliminate perceived hazards? cur-
rent modification: put in standard of the fence(close): 
barrier of 2m 04 with bottom-shutter(bottom-
sector,stocking-shutter). the annual recycling of the 
persons authorized to stream the reserved zone; all 
the security measures were strengthened: compulsory 
accompaniment on the areas of laborer(operation), 
the limited(punctual) control by the agents of safety to 
verify the port(bearing) of the badge(swipe card), etc. 
5.5 What specific procedures are there for training 
and awareness among pilots, controllers, mechanics, 
airport vehicle operators, and other people who work 
at the airport? for the staff of airport there is a radio 
training (formation) for the area of laborer(operation) 
and a training(formation) of driving(behavior) area 
of traffic which(who) are compulsory. there is an 
examination has to pass (theory + practice). zone.
5.6 have the reporting procedures for runway 
safety incidents been set up jointly with other 
parties active in these processes? further, do 
they safeguard the ‘non-punitive’ principles such 
as ‘no-penalty’ reporting? a procedure exists to 
go back up the incident / event by means of one 
index card of announcement of event (fne).

6. BIRD AND WILDLIfE CONTROL
6. please detail your habitat management policy and 
how it reduces the attraction of the airfield to birds.
6.1 do your staff attend recognised bird control 
training courses? the agent sslia has a basic 
training for reconnaitre birds + a recycling.
6.2 are your bird control staff working on the 
airfield continuously, hourly, less than hourly? 
no specific team in limoges, it is the sslia 
which is the sppa. since october 1st, 2009, 
the sppa is active 10 minutes before the sun-
set until 10 minutes after the sunset
6.3 What specialist equipment do you employ 
for bird control? (please state relevant sup-
plier/manufacturer): an anti helmet rustles; pistol 
capa(postgraduate legal qualification); a 
hunting gun; effaroucheur sonore light gun 9 mm; 
crowbar(pliers) to reptile; boxes(cashdesks) of 
transport of animals; glove of capture; fused by 
éffarouchement; cartridges perpendicularly; lasso.
6.5 do your staff log all their bird control activities? 
(to manage success in dealing with the problem, 
and to use in defence in case of lawsuits: the ef-
farouchement to the rifle is noted on the hand running 
sslia as well as the number of pulled cartridges.
6.6 does your airport have problems with other 
wildlife (deer, for example) and, if so, how are these 
issues being addressed? beaten to the big animals 
(venison, wild boar…) the tower and the sslia 
organize the beaten with the representative of the 
regional delegation of the civil aviation.  beaten 
to the big animals (the venison, the wild boar…). 
only the persons (sslia) holding a hunt permit 
(validates) recognized by the civil aviation and the 
prefecture can participate beating. all movement 
will be signaled to the tower. the measures of 
security will be applied. once the killed animal, it 
is retrieved to the sslia. the tower will be warned 
end by the sslia.the equarrisseur is warned by fax 
or by telephones to come to resume the animal.  
7. CRASH fIRE RESCuE
7.1 please detail your cfr vehicle inventory stat-
ing: vehicle type; chassis (e.g. man); axles (4X4, 
6X6); capacities (kg/litre and type); year of manu-
facture: four vehicles of urgency: 4x4 mitsubi-
shi put in service 1/09/2004; a power of 10 ch; 
category : vis; peugeot for the sppa put in service 
01/11/2010; a truck put in service 12/02/1990; 
mark : sides; category : vim p6 1.8; a power of 
26 ch; a truck put in service 25/04/2001; mark : 
sides; category : vim p6 2.5; a power of 30 ch; 
a truck put in service 09/06/2008; mark sides; 
category : vim 90 p2.5; a power of 34 ch.
part 2: Winter services questionaire
8. RECENT WINTER CONDITIONS
8.1 What is the designated period of win-
ter readiness? november – march.
8.2 average annual days of snow: 10 days.
8.3 average snow depth: 7-10 cm.
8.4 maximum snow in 24 hours: 10-20 cm.
8.5 annual number of days of de-
icing activities: 50 days.
9. WINTER ORGANISATION
9.1 how many airport-employed or sub-
contracted winter services personnel are avail-
able per shift? 17 airport-employed. no em-
ployees under treating for this mission.
10. WINTER EQuIPMENT INvENTORy
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10.1 please list specialist snow clearing, de-
icing and other relevant winter equipment stat-
ing purpose, manufacturer and number of units 
(for example: compact jet sweeper, schmidt, 
cJs 720, 4 units): materiel of snow clearing:
vehicle 1:  1 tractor valtra of 200 ch and equipped 
of has blade of snow and of has rotary broom. the 
valtra will be equipped of year expander vicon. 
vehicle 2:  1 tractor Zetor of 56 ch and equipped 
of has blade e of snow and of has rotary broom. the 
Zetor will be equipped of has tank of 2000 litters 
of product. vehicle 3:  1 truck unimog of 80 ch at 
equipped of has lateral turbine rolba. vehicle 4:  1 
truck iveco 4x4 of 180 ch and equipped of has 
blade a snows. 1 sleeps it off épandage of 2000 l 
of product déverglacant. 1 sleeps it off storage of 
14000l of product déverglacant. equipment used for 
the de-icing/anti-icing. a de-icer fmc type tempest 2 
ref: 0401 with 1 anti-icing tank of 1514lts capac-
ity and 1 de-icing tank 75/25 of 6057lts capacity.
11. PROCEDuRES AND METHODS
11.1 please state here order of priority of snow 
clearance of main operational facilities (runways, 
taxiway, aprons etc) stating identity of each facility: 
the operations of snow clearance and of déver-
glaçage are divided in two sectors: priority sec-
tors: track; Way of circulation taxiway “c”; Zone 
minimum of parking had; Zone release service sslia 
- zone heliport french police force; Zone deposit 
fuel; Zone shed n° 3. non priority sectors:  public 
garbage collection; garbage collection of service; 
Way of circulation taxiway 03; entirety of the park-
ing lot had; entirety of the parking lot aéroclubs.
11.2 state the vehicles, formations and general 
method of runway, taxiway and apron clearance: a) 
snow clearance on 30 meters minimum for the snow 
clearance and after contact with the concerned airline 
companies, it suits to release a sufficient width of 
30 meters minimum on the whole length of track. 
the snow pads (not compact and not frozen) will be 
removed and pushed out track (a snow pile becomes 
pad when his height attains 30 cm), while avoid-
ing the critical zones (glide, papi…).  lateral fires of 
track it uses the lateral rolba of turbine to reject the 
snow ropes that could mask the fires.the sunk fires 
it will have to assure himself that the passage of the 
blades or rolba of lateral turbine on the sunk fires 
does not provoke any deterioration.  if the need is, 
proceed to a new adjustability one blade. b) order of 
principle of the interventions total ignition of lateral 
and axial beaconing to a limited intensity (in case of 
bad forecast for the nights of during the weekend to 
warn the electricians beaconing so that they assure 
themselves placement in road of beaconing if an 
intervention had to be foreseen). the vehicles of snow 
clearance go directly in line with the taxi way central 
and climb back up heading for the threshold 03. the 
vehicle body must work on either side of the axis of 
the taxi way central, in line, in order to avoid to every 
passage the systematic continuation of the layer of 
snow. release the track rackets while pushing the 
snow towards the exterior one not to do accumulation 
of snow to the track extremities. after the operation 
of snow clearance, the track state is checked by 
the sslia under the authority of the civil aviation (in 
expectation of the signature of the protocol between 
the sna and exploiting it). c) traffic areas it is neces-
sary to release the parking lot to assure the airplane 

departure in parking or allow moving them. total 
release of the parking lot without blocking the aircraft.  
on the parking areas, the snow is repressed 
towards the exterior one: extremities, sides, 
way of the deposit of fuels. a storage zone 
is created to each of the extremities.  
it suits equally to release the access ways be-
tween the sheds, as well as the access ramps 
to the terminal basement. d) road service and 
terminal pedestrian the release is carried out ac-
cording to the availability of equipment and after 
release of the priority zones, with if possible, the 
assistance of the other services (former: salting 
to the terminal approaches). equipment: tractor 
Zetor with blade to snows and rotary broom truck 
iveco with blade to snows épandeur manual.  
12. EXPERIENCE WITH CHEMICALS
12.1 state which pavement de-icers you use, 
along with the quantities used last season. com-
ment on effectiveness of chemicals at low tem-
peratures and achieved holdover times etc: year 
2008/2009: safegrip (liquid): 4500 litres;  
clearWay 1 (liquid): 1000 litres; clearWay 
sf3 (solid): 1 tonne; clearWay 6s (solid): 0.
12.4 have you experienced any corro-
sion problems with de-icers? no.
12.5 have you employed any special means 
to economise on chemical use? no.
12.6 do you have any other comments 
on experience with chemicals? no.
12.7 do you use other chemicals or 
sand on operational areas? no.
14. AIRCRAfT DE-ICING
14.1 does the airport directly provide aircraft anti/
de-icing operations? if so, please state vehicle or 
other facility manufactures, and number of units: 
yes, 1 defroster fmc tempest of a capacity of 
6000 l of liquid de-icers and 1500 l of product
antifreeze.
14.2. are you required to have dedicated de-icing 
positions or do you de-ice on the parking area? 
the airplanes are defrosted on the parking area.
14.3 is glycol recovered? if so, please state 
methods: there is not recuperation of prod-
uct for the moment at limoges.
16. fuTuRE DEvELOPMENTS
16.1 are you about to change any of your air-
port’s methods? airport is in the middle of 
the study in the law framework on water.

LINATE 
 

 

part 1: general airside safety
1. AIRPORT NAME: milan linate airport
2. MOvEMENT AND 
MANOEuvRING AREA DATA 
2.1 please list the identities of primary op-
erational facilities and the surface areas. (for 
example: total rWy length (or lengths), take 
off run available [tora], rWy width, shoul-
der widths, total apron area, ramp area, other): 
runway 18-36, 256,000 qm; taxiway+holding 
bay 134,000sqm; north apron 322,000 sqm; 
West apron 65,000 sqm; tora: 2.442m.

2.2 landing aids for each rWy (e.g. 
cat ii): rWy 36 cat iiib.
3. SAfETy MANAGEMENT SySTEMS
3.1 the icao manual on certification of aerodromes 
specifies that: “the aerodrome operator shall establish 
a safety management system for the aerodrome.” 
has your airport made any recent changes to its 
sms following the reappraisal of risks and hazards 
identified by internal/external sms audits? yes.
4. fOREIGN OBJECT DAMAGE 
(fOD) PREvENTION 
4.1 describe your airport’s programme 
to control fod in terms of:
a) training: an awareness campaign for the staff 
working at the airport has been carried out using 
posters focusing on safety issues. information are 
also available on the “airport circulation and safety 
manual” which is at all airport operators’ disposal.
b) inspection by airline, airport, and airplane handling 
agency personnel: once a week, in the presence of 
one representative of the airlines operating at lin 
airport, a sea qualified agent inspects one stand and 
the fod for that stand is collected. 
c) maintenance (use of sweeping, magnetic bars, 
rumble strips, fod containers etc): maintenance 
is performed using airport sweeping equipments 
which operate over 16 working hours. moreover, 
fod bins have been placed on the apron.
d) co-ordination of multiple agencies using airport 
(airlines, handling agents etc): the personnel is 
airport staff. in the monthly safety committees, all 
representatives of agencies using airport are informed 
about problems and priorities concerning fod.
4.2 general: are there any special systems or 
software solutions you employ for fod control? 
(please specify product name and add any com-
ments): a software is used for statistical pur-
poses to check the stored recorded values.
5. RuNWAy INCuRSION PREvENTION
5.1 What is the primary method of monitor-
ing vehicle and aircraft movements on the 
ground? surface movement radar smr.
5.2 are any design or engineering changes being 
undertaken/required to eliminate perceived hazards? 
a better setting of microwaves anti-intrusion system.
5.3 What safety devices are currently employed? 
(a-smgcs; airport movement area safety system 
- amass; or asde-X, the model X airport surface de-
tection equipment): microwaves anti-intrusion system.
5.4 comment on the use of any innovative warn-
ings or guards – use of paint, signs, lighting and 
other lower-cost technologies: lighting red bars 
together with microwaves anti-intrusion systems are 
used. there are sign markings like runway head 
and no entry in additional of anti-intrusion system 
(microwave) for each taxiway serving runway.
5.5 What specific procedures are there for train-
ing and awareness among pilots, controllers, 
mechanics, airport vehicle operators, and other 
people who work at the airport? for airport opera-
tors a special driving license is issued by air-
port authority after training and examination.
5.6 have the reporting procedures for runway safety 
incidents been set up jointly with other parties ac-
tive in these processes? further, do they safeguard 
the ‘non-punitive’ principles such as ‘no-penalty’ 
reporting? there is a runway safety team in charge 
of evaluating events/hazards. monthly, during the 
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safety committee, the reports on runway  safety 
events are discussed with the airport operators 
involved. these procedures are managed by ats.
6. BIRD AND WILDLIfE CONTROL
6. please detail your habitat management policy 
and how it reduces theattraction of the airfield 
to birds: recurrent grass cutting, native vegeta-
tion management, use of sustainable products 
to minimize the presence of midges.agreements 
have been defined with territorial public bod-
ies for bird and wildlife monitoring and control.
6.1 do your staff attend recognised bird control 
training courses? a dedicated unit called bird control 
unit has been created to ensure the bird control and 
exclusion in the airport. the bcu is composed by a 
group of professional figures (biologist). the training 
activity refers to birds biology and attitudes, the 
procedures to be carried out in order to avoid the 
presence of birds in airport and on the monitoring 
data collection. the training activity refers also on 
procedures of airport circulation and safety manual.
6.2 are your bird control staff working on the airfield 
continuously, hourly, less than hourly? continuously.
6.3 What specialist equipment do you employ 
for bird control? (please state relevant sup-
plier/manufacturer): (spacemaster) fixed dis-
suasion system with 2,5 khz to 20 khz sounds, 
2000 W power; shotguns, distress call, l-rad.
6.4 do you carry out a bird strike risk as-
sessment? two wildlife studies were car-
ried out, in 2002 and 2009. a brief  risk as-
sessment report is carried out monthly.
6.5 do your staff log all their bird control activities? 
(to manage success in dealing with the problem, 
and to use in defence in case of lawsuits): yes.
6.6 does your airport have problems with 
other wildlife (deer, for example) and, if so, 
how are these issues being addressed? 
Wild rabbits, hares, foxes and nutrias.
7. CRASH fIRE RESCuE
7.1 please detail your cfr vehicle inventory stating: 
vehicle type; chassis (e.g. man); axles (4X4, 6X6); 
capacities (kg/litre and type); year of manufacture: 
poseidon 2 autohydrofoam man 6 X 6; dragon X 
6 1 autohydrofoam/powder iveco 6 X 6; dragon 
X 6 2 autohydrofoam iveco 6 X 6; superdragon 
1 autohydrofoam/powder iveco 8 X 8; rampini 
2  sirmac 4 X 4; asa 1 rescue vehicle iveco 
4 X 4 aps 1 autopump iveco 1 nbcr vehicle 
bai; actros 1  support tanker mercedes 4 x 4.
7.2 future developments – are there plans to 
purchase or dispose of any equipment? no.
part 2: Winter services questionaire
8. RECENT WINTER CONDITIONS
8.1 What is the designated period of win-
ter readiness? 1 november – 31 march.
8.2 average annual days of snow: 5-7 days.
8.3 average snow depth: 7-10cm.
8.4 maximum snow in 24 hours: 20-25cm.
8.5 annual number of days of de-
icing activities: 70 days.
9. WINTER ORGANISATION
9.1 how many airport-employed or 
sub-contracted winter services person-
nel are available per shift? 97 + 85. 
10. WINTER EQuIPMENT INvENTORy
10.1 please list specialist snow clearing, de-icing 
and other relevant winter equipment stating purpose, 

manufacturer and number of units (for example: 
compact jet sweeper, schmidt, cJs 720, 4 units): 
sea supplies: 2 snow type fresia f.90 st; 3 turbo-
tillers rolba 1000r; 3 fresia elf-propelled polishing 
machines; 1 spreader on land rover – defender;1 
spreader omer on iveco 35 f.8; 1 crawlers prinoth t.3 
(snowmobile); 2 de-icing sprayers track schmidt giletti; 
2 saab skiddometer; schmidt 2 sweepers sweeping.
total: 19. third parties supplies polishing machines for 
tow trucks 3 / blowers; 11 trucks for knife attack mt. 
4.5; 20 loading trucks for snow; mechanical shovels 
10 hp 70/100; 21 tractors with blade mt. 3.2 and 
2.5; .3 tractors with brush front mt. 2.5; 1 brush 
truck with front mt. 4.5; 2 door mount towing lamaper 
lame mt. 2.5; 8 mini excavators; 2 trucks for loading 
and snow removal; 1 truck spreader. total:  82.
blades & brushes:10 lame rolba ar 450; 16 lame 
rolba sl.25; 9 lame 3.2; 2 lame 2 rv; 2 polishing 
machines towed rolba viking; 1 brush front fresia; 
4 front brush schmidt; 3 blades “v”. total: 47.
11. PROCEDuRES AND METHODS
11.1 please state here order of priority of snow 
clearance of main operational facilities (runways, 
taxiway, aprons etc) stating identity of each facility: 
priority one: runway 18-36, taxiway “t”, “g”, “h, 
“J”, “K”, “n” and north apron. priority two: West 
apron. priority three: land side and air side.
11.2 state the vehicles, formations and general 
method of runway, taxiway and apron clearance: 
operations on runways and taxiways are performed 
with sweepers, snow blowers and liquid spread-
ers. operations on aprons are performed with 
blades. snow is amassed and removed, after-
wards pavement is treated with glycol liquid.
11.3 after moderate snow, how quickly 
do you expect to achieve ‘black top’ on 
the runway? approx. 20 minutes.
12. EXPERIENCE WITH CHEMICALS
12.1 state which pavement de-icers you use, 
along with the quantities used last season. com-
ment on effectiveness of chemicals at low tem-
peratures and achieved holdover times etc: 
safety Ka; safety sd. safety Ka has been used 
to prevent deposit of snow on pavement. safe-
way sd has been used in case of pavement 
with ice and subsequently treated with liquid.
12.2 comment on storage capabilities of 
the chemicals which you use: safeway Ka, 
100.000 litres; safeway sd, 10.000 Kg.
12.4 have you experienced any corro-
sion problems with de-icers? no prob-
lems occurred with chemical use.
14. AIRCRAfT DE-ICING
14.1 does the airport directly provide aircraft anti/
de-icing operations? if so, please state vehicle or 
other facility manufactures, and number of units: 
de-icer elephant vesterrgaard, 6; de-icer struwer, 2.
14.2. are you required to have dedicated de-icing 
positions or do you de-ice on the parking area? 
yes, we have dedicated de-icing positions.
14.3 is glycol recovered? if so, please 
state methods: the glycol is recovered 
in underground metal containers.
15. fRICTION TESTING
15.1 What model(s) of friction tester do you use? 
runway friction tester vehicle saab sft9000, 2 units.
15.2 have you any comments on the reliability of 
friction indexes? no comment. once a year, sea per-

forms a calibration check with asft technical support.
16. fuTuRE DEvELOPMENTS
16.1 are you about to change any of your air-
port’s methods? no changing in the short term.

LJuBLJANA 
 
 

part 1: general airside safety
1. AIRPORT NAME: 
airport Jozeta pucnika ljubljana
2. MOvEMENT AND 
MANOEuvRING AREA DATA 
2.1 please list the identities of primary opera-
tional facilities and the surface areas. (for example: 
total rWy length (or lengths), take off run avail-
able [tora], rWy width, shoulder widths, total 
apron area, ramp area, other): single rWy; 3300 
x 45m, tora 3300m, rWy strip 4320 x 300m.
2.2 landing aids for each rWy (e.g. cat ii): 
rWy direction 31 ils cat ii / iii b; 125m 
rvr landing minima; rWy direction 13 ils 
cat ii / iii b; 100m rvr take off minima.
3. SAfETy MANAGEMENT SySTEMS
3.1 the icao manual on certification of aerodromes 
specifies that: “the aerodrome operator shall establish 
a safety management system for the aerodrome.” 
has your airport made any recent changes to its sms 
following the reappraisal of risks and hazards identified 
by internal/external sms audits? sms is under review. 
4. fOREIGN OBJECT DAMAGE 
(fOD) PREvENTION 
4.1 describe your airport’s programme 
to control fod in terms of:
a) training: fod training for staff em-
ployed at the air-side. the fod preven-
tion management programme is in use. 
b) inspection by airline, airport, and airplane handling 
agency personnel: airside fod inspections are regular 
done and recorded. on the request the additional 
inspection was done.  
c) maintenance (use of sweeping, magnetic bars, 
rumble strips, fod containers etc): for mechanical 
airside pavement surface cleaning we use the vacuum 
sweepers and special fod boss carpets. aircraft park-
ing positions are equipped with special fod containers 
(yellow containers with black visible sign “fod”). 
d) co-ordination of multiple agencies using airport 
(airlines, handling agents etc): there is coordination 
for fod between multiple agencies using the airport . 
4.2 general: are there any special systems or soft-
ware solutions you employ for fod control? (please 
specify product name and add any comments): no.
5. RuNWAy INCuRSION PREvENTION
5.1 What is the primary method of monitoring 
vehicle and aircraft movements on the ground? 
primary is the communications method. 
5.2 are any design or engineering changes being un-
dertaken/required to eliminate perceived hazards? the 
full parallel tWy for rWy has been completed in 2010. 
5.3 What safety devices are currently employed? 
(a-smgcs; airport movement area safety system 
- amass; or asde-X, the model X airport surface 
detection equipment): no special safety devices.
5.4 comment on the use of any innovative warn-
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ings or guards – use of paint, signs, lighting and 
other lower-cost technologies: stop bars with 
guard lights on rWy entrence as adequate. 
5.5 What specific procedures are there for training 
and awareness among pilots, controllers, mechan-
ics, airport vehicle operators, and other people 
who work at the airport? pilots, controllers, airport 
vehicle operators are obligated to act in accor-
dance with the local standards and procedures. 
5.6 have the reporting procedures for run-
way safety incidents been set up jointly with 
other parties active in these processes? fur-
ther, do they safeguard the ‘non-punitive’ prin-
ciples such as ‘no-penalty’ reporting? yes.
6. BIRD AND WILDLIfE CONTROL
6. please detail your habitat management policy 
and how it reduces the attraction of the airfield 
to birds: more or less the entire area of airfield is 
cover with grass. a smaller part of airport area is 
covered with trees. around 6 nm (sW) from the 
airport there is two artificial lakes and river, luckily 
with no essential influence for bird hazards. there is 
an active method of bird management with aim do 
eliminate or disperse them. as soon as possible we 
start with so called long grass cutting management. 
6.1 do your staff attend recognised bird 
control training courses? yes.
6.2 are your bird control staff working on the 
airfield continuously, hourly, less than hourly? 
bird control staff performing bird control in half 
an hour base for special part of day light. other-
wise at least each hour in the time of day light. 
6.3 What specialist equipment do you employ for 
bird control? (please state relevant supplier/manu-
facturer): pyrotechnics; shot guns; scare crow. 
6.4 do you carry out a bird strike risk assess-
ment? the need for bird strikes risk assessment 
depends on the actual threat that bird pres-
ents on the airfield. it was done once a year. 
6.5 do your staff log all their bird control activities? 
(to manage success in dealing with the problem, 
and to use in defence in case of lawsuits): yes.
6.6 does your airport have problems with 
other wildlife (deer, for example) and, if so, 
how are these issues being addressed? no.
7. CRASH fIRE RESCuE
7.1 please detail your cfr vehicle inventory stating: 
vehicle type; chassis (e.g. man); axles (4X4, 6X6); 
capacities (kg/litre and type); year of manufacture: 1. 
rosenbauer panther – 8x8, year of manufacture: 
1998/ 13.500 l water, 1.500 l foam, 500 kg dry 
powder, pump: rosenbauer r 600, capacity 6000 l/
min. 2. faun – 6x6, year of manufacture: 1981 / 
9.000 l water, 1.000 l foam, pump: rosenbauer 
r480-2n, capacity 5000 l/min. 3. rosenbauer 
falcon – 4x4, year of manufacture 1987 / 3000 
l water, 200 l foam, pump: rosenbauer r280 hn, 
capacity 3000 l/min. 4. rosenbauer tlf3000/200 
– 4x4, year of manufacture 2008 / 3000 l water, 
200 l foam, 90 kg co2 , pump: rosenbauer nh30, 
capacity 3000 l/min. 5. mercedes-benz sprinter 
– 4x4, year of manufacture 2001 / 400 l water, 20 
l foam, 50 kg dry powder, pump: rosenbauer uhps 
m 400, capacity 38 l/min at 100 bars. 6. renault 
traffic, year of manufacture 2006 / 200 l water, 
20 l foam, 20kg dry powder, pump: rosenbauer 
uhps m400, capacity 38 l/min at 100 bars. 
7.2 future developments – are there plans to 

purchase or dispose of any equipment? no. 
7.3 if your airport possesses a fire train-
ing simulator, is this available to other air-
ports for training purposes? no.
part 2: Winter services questionaire
8. RECENT WINTER CONDITIONS
8.1 What is the designated period of winter readi-
ness? from the 1st of nov until 30th of apr .
8.2 average annual days of snow: 32 days.
8.3 average snow depth: 20cm
8.4 maximum snow in 24 hours: 50cm.
8.5 annual number of days of de-icing activi-
ties: roughly more or less 120 days.
9. WINTER ORGANISATION
9.1 how many airport-employed or sub-contracted 
winter services personnel are available per shift? 
1. 4 to 6 employee for a/c de-anti / icing 2. for 
snow cleaning (runway, taxiways, aprons, stands 
and service roads), there is plans for three groups 
with 12 members in each. in case of heavy snow 
there is a deal for help with outsourced partner. 
there are special sub-contracted snow services 
with special trucks and snow loaders for main 
apron. it is available on request h 24. the number 
of personnel depends of the snow fall intensity. 
10. WINTER EQuIPMENT INvENTORy
10.1 please list specialist snow clearing, de-icing 
and other relevant winter equipment stating purpose, 
manufacturer and number of units (for example: 
compact jet sweeper, schmidt, cJs 720, 4 units): 
1. snow clearing - airside: 1x friction tester saab; 
1x renault cangoo with friction tester sarsys; 
4xblower sweeper, scherling p17 and p17b, 6m 
- 30km/h;  2x blower sweeper, scherling p12, 
6m - 30km; 1x snow plough, schmit, 5.4m 
7x snow plough, riko, 5.2m; 1x snow plough, 
schmit, 2.5m; 3x truck mercedes 2031; 3x truck 
mercedes 2032; 1x truck mercedes 2032 with 
combine spreader epoKe sh 4520 (solid and fluid); 
2x truck tam 260 tb; 1x snow blower mercedse 
unimog 1200 with spreader for solid; 2x snow 
blower bucher rolba 3000; 1x spreader for solid.
2. snow clearing – landside: 1x tractor store 
with plough; 2x tractor ferguson with plough; 
1x tractor ferguson with plough and spreader 
for solid; 1x truck tam 170 t14 with plough; 1x 
truck tam 170 t14 with plough and spreader for 
solid pitch; 1x snow blower unimog schmit.
11. PROCEDuRES AND METHODS
11.1 please state here order of priority of snow clear-
ance of main operational facilities (runways, taxiway, 
aprons etc) stating identity of each facility: 1. runway 
2. emergency way for rWy 3. taxiways 4. high speed 
intersection 5. main apron 6. lights: rWy, tWy, inter-
section lights 7. ga apron 8. navigation systems 9. 
service roads inside the airport perimeter 10.others .
11.2 state the vehicles, formations and general 
method of runway, taxiway and apron clearance: 1. 
during the standby readiness: the number of vehicles 
and its formation during standby position is a part 
of snow management programme that is issued 
each year. 2. in the time of snow removal action on 
maneuvering areas: the snow removal coordinator 
is responsible for monitoring the met conditions. 
he performs rWy frictions measurements that is 
reported to atc and met office. removing of the 
snow from the manoeuvring areas is performed by 
6 units. each of them are consists of truck, snow 

plough and airstream unit. the snow from the rWy 
and tWy edge is removed by snow-blower. all opera-
tions on the manoeuvring areas are coordinated by 
snow coordinator on ground which is all the time in 
radio contact with atc (tWr). 3. in the time of snow 
removal from main apron: snow removal from the 
apron is performed with 2 units, consists with plough 
and airstream sweeper and special snow blower. how-
ever there are units from rWy as soon as available. 
all operations on the main apron area are coor-
dinated by snow removal coordinator and gmc 
(tWr). 4. roads & open parkings – land side: 
public roads and open parking are under treat-
ment of the conventional road ploughs and 
snow blowers by sub-contracted partner. 
11.3 after moderate snow, how quickly do you expect 
to achieve ‘black top’ on the runway? 15 minutes.
12. EXPERIENCE WITH CHEMICALS
12.1 state which pavement de-icers you use, 
along with the quantities used last season. com-
ment on effectiveness of chemicals at low tem-
peratures and achieved holdover times etc: urea 
(solid) approximately 40 tons / effective till -5º 
c - hold over time depend of weather condi-
tion (precipitations). safeway Kf (liquid acetate) 
approximately 1000 l / effective till – 25ºc. 
12.2 comment on storage capabilities of 
the chemicals which you use: We have suit-
able chemicals storage capabilities. 
12.3 comment on your experience with solid 
de-icers, for example mixing ratios with liq-
uids, “blow-away factor” etc: the mixing ratio 
10 – 15 % of safeway with urea is shown as 
the most effective for the de-icing treatment. 
12.4 have you experienced any corro-
sion problems with de-icers? no.
12.5 have you employed any special means 
to economise on chemical use? no.
12.6 do you have any other comments on experi-
ence with chemicals? urea (solid) / advantage: 
cost, spreading, storage / disadvantage: envi-
ronment, the time of effect start, ineffective at 
lower temperature, blow factor. safeway (liquid) 
/ advantage: more effective for different winter 
conditions / disadvantage: high cost, storage.
12.7 do you use other chemicals or 
sand on operational areas? no.
13. ICE WARNING SySTEMS
13.1 state model and number of ice warn-
ing systems: there is freezing point detector 
at rWy touch down zone (ils approach).
13.2 have you plans to purchase further ice warn-
ing systems and if so which model(s)? yes, there a 
plan for installing an advance ice warning system on 
rWy. the construction work for it has been prepared 
in the time of the rWy re-construction this year. 
13.3 comment on your experiences of the benefits/
disbenefits of ice warning systems: it offers the reli-
able information of rWy surface condition and what 
is essential on time warning for icing condition. 
14. AIRCRAfT DE-ICING
14.1 does the airport directly provide aircraft anti/de-
icing operations? if so, please state vehicle or other 
facility manufactures, and number of units: 2x de-anti/ 
icer, vestergard, elephant beta; 1x de-anti/ icer, tb 
8000; 1x de-anti / icer, vestergard, elephant gama.
14.2. are you required to have dedicated de-icing 
positions or do you de-ice on the parking area? 
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at most de-anti icing is performed at dedicated 
de-anti icing pad. in some circumstances the 
de-anti icing are performed at a/c stand. 
14.3 is glycol recovered? if so, 
please state methods: no.
15. fRICTION TESTING
15.1 What model(s) of friction tester do you use? 
saab friction tester, sarsys friction tester.
15.2 have you any comments on the reli-
ability of friction indexes? no.
16. fuTuRE DEvELOPMENTS
16.1 are you about to change any of 
your airport’s methods? no.
16.2 do you plan to purchase new equipment 
or vehicles? if so, please provide details. no.
16.3 do you currently have equipment or other 
products on order? if so, please provide details 
including manufacturer and number of units: no.
16.4 do you have any winter services equipment 
which you would like to sell? no. 

LONDON CITy
part 1: general airside safety
1. AIRPORT NAME: london city airport
2. MOvEMENT AND 
MANOEuvRING AREA DATA 
2.1 please list the identities of primary operational 
facilities and the surface areas. (for example: total 
rWy length (or lengths), take off run available 
[tora], rWy width, shoulder widths, total apron 
area, ramp area, other): rwy  27 rwy 09, tora 
1199 1199, toda 1385 1319,  asda 
1319 1319, lda 1319 1319, Width – 30m
2.2 landing aids for each rWy (e.g. cat 
ii):  our runway is uncategorised.
3. SAfETy MANAGEMENT SySTEMS
3.1 the icao manual on certification of aerodromes 
specifies that: “the aerodrome operator shall establish 
a safety management system for the aerodrome.” 
has your airport made any recent changes to its 
sms following the reappraisal of risks and hazards 
identified by internal/external sms audits? no.
4. fOREIGN OBJECT DAMAGE 
(fOD) PREvENTION 
4.1 describe your airport’s programme 
to control fod in terms of:
a) training: all airside personnel must attend an 
airside awareness course once every 12 months.
b) inspection by airline, airport, and airplane handling 
agency personnel: fod patrols are carried out each 
morning prior to operations by the ground services 
staff on the apron area. runway inspections are 
carried out prior to operations, at shift changeover 
and at dusk by airfield operations. airfield operations 
will carry out inspections following any suspected bird 
strike, aircraft incident or following any works. 
c) maintenance (use of sweeping, magnetic bars, rum-
ble strips, fod containers etc): all movement areas 
are swept every two weeks by mechanical sweeper.
d) co-ordination of multiple agencies using airport 
(airlines, handling agents etc): fod is discussed at 
the airside safety committee meetings, held quarterly, 
and attended by all companies operating airside.
4.2 general: are there any special systems or soft-
ware solutions you employ for fod control? (please 
specify product name and add any comments): no.

5. RuNWAy INCuRSION PREvENTION
5.1 What is the primary method of monitor-
ing vehicle and aircraft movements on the 
ground? visual observations by atc.
5.2 are any design or engineering changes being un-
dertaken/required to eliminate perceived hazards? no.
5.3 What safety devices are currently employed? 
(a-smgcs; airport movement area safety sys-
tem - amass; or asde-X, the model X airport 
surface detection equipment): none.
5.4 comment on the use of any innovative warnings 
or guards – use of paint, signs, lighting and other 
lower-cost technologies: all signage and markings 
are in accordance with cap168 requirements.
5.5 What specific procedures are there for training 
and awareness among pilots, controllers, mechan-
ics, airport vehicle operators, and other people 
who work at the airport? airport authority chairs 
a runway safety team consisting of representa-
tives of all agencies that operate in the manoeuvr-
ing areas and a selection of pilots operating at the 
airport. lcy also host a pilot forum twice a year
5.6 have the reporting procedures for runway 
safety incidents been set up jointly with other 
parties active in these processes? further, do 
they safeguard the ‘non-punitive’ principles such 
as ‘no-penalty’ reporting? nats operate a sys-
tem of “open reporting” in addition to mor’s.
6. BIRD AND WILDLIfE CONTROL
6. please detail your habitat management 
policy and how it reduces the attraction of the 
airfield to birds: constant bird patrols. manage-
ment of the horticulture on the airfield. We 
also employ the services of an external consul-
tant to audit our processes and procedures
6.1 do your staff attend recognised bird 
control training courses? yes.
6.2 are your bird control staff working on the airfield 
continuously, hourly, less than hourly? continuously.
6.3 What specialist equipment do you employ 
for bird control? (please state relevant supplier/
manufacturer): “scare crow” recorded distress calls, 
pyrotechnics, shotguns, very pistol, lure, rockets.
6.4 do you carry out a bird strike 
risk assessment? yes.
6.5 do your staff log all their bird control activities? 
(to manage success in dealing with the problem, 
and to use in defence in case of lawsuits): yes.
6.6 does your airport have problems with 
other wildlife (deer, for example) and, if so, 
how are these issues being addressed? no.
7. CRASH fIRE RESCuE
7.1 please detail your cfr vehicle inventory stating: 
vehicle type; chassis (e.g. man); axles (4X4, 6X6); 
capacities (kg/litre and type); year of manufacture: 1 
x sgs protector medium foam tenders carrying the 
following amounts of extinguishing media: a. 6000 
litres of water and 720 litres of fffp foam liquid. b. 
1 x 50kg monnex dry powder pressurised unit.1 x 
50kg halon 121bcf pressurised unit. discharge rates: 
4,500 litre per minute pump (lpm); monitor discharge 
rate: 1600 lpm (low ratio); 3200 lpm (high ratio); 
sideline discharge rate: 450 lpm; 1 x Kronenburg 
4X4 foam tender carrying the following amounts 
of extinguishing media: a. 6000 litres of water and 
720 litres of fffp foam liquid. b. 35Kg monnex dry 
powder trolley unit. c. 50Kg halon 1211 b.c.f trolley 
unit. discharge rates: 4,500 litre per minute pump 

(lpm); monitor discharge rate:1600 lpm low ratio; 
3200 lpm high ratio; sideline discharge rate: 450 
lpm. 2x sides vma 112 6 x 6 foam tender carrying 
the following amounts of extinguishing media: a. 
10,000 litres of water and 1200litres of fffp foam 
liquid. b. 75kg monnex. c. 75kg halon 1211 b.c.f. 
unit. discharge rates: 5400 litres per minute pump; 
monitor discharge rate: 2250 lpm low ratio 4500 
lpm high ratio; sideline discharge rate: 450lpm.
7.2 future developments – are there plans to 
purchase or dispose of any equipment? no.
7.3 if your airport possesses a fire train-
ing simulator, is this available to other air-
ports for training purposes? not currently.
part 2: Winter services questionaire
8. RECENT WINTER CONDITIONS
8.1 What is the designated period of win-
ter readiness? october to april.
8.2 average annual days of snow: 4.
8.3 average snow depth: 5mm.
8.4 maximum snow in 24 hours: not recorded.
9. WINTER ORGANISATION
9.1 how many airport-employed or sub-contracted 
winter services personnel are available per shift? 18.
10. WINTER EQuIPMENT INvENTORy
10.1 please list specialist snow clearing, de-icing 
and other relevant winter equipment stating purpose, 
manufacturer and number of units (for example: 
compact jet sweeper, schmidt, cJs 720, 4 units): 
1 x schmidt tJs560 snow sweeper (primary); 1 
x danline 2000 snow sweeper (secondary); 1 x 
schorling snow sweeper (secondary); 1 x sicard 
314d snow sweeper (back up); 3 x gemsprayer 
de-icer units; 3 x mini gemsprayer de-icer units.
11. PROCEDuRES AND METHODS
11.1 please state here order of priority of snow clear-
ance of main operational facilities (runways, taxiway, 
aprons etc) stating identity of each facility: runway, 
taxiway, main parking stands, jet centre apron.
12. EXPERIENCE WITH CHEMICALS
12.1 state which pavement de-icers you use, along 
with the quantities used last season. comment on 
effectiveness of chemicals at low temperatures and 
achieved holdover times etc: Kilfrost runway, holdover 
time up to 3 days if there is no following precipitation.
12.2 comment on storage capabilities of the chemi-
cals which you use: 1 x 25,000lt bunded tank.
12.4 have you experienced any corro-
sion problems with de-icers? no.
12.5 have you employed any special means 
to economise on chemical use? no.
12.6 do you have any other comments 
on experience with chemicals? no.
12.7 do you use other chemicals or sand on 
operational areas? Kilfrost aircraft type 1 & 2 
are utilised by the aircraft deicing team
13. ICE WARNING SySTEMS
13.1 state model and number of ice warn-
ing systems: none at present.
13.2 have you plans to purchase further ice warning 
systems and if so which model(s)? yes. ice alert.
14. AIRCRAfT DE-ICING
14.1 does the airport directly provide aircraft 
anti/de-icing operations? if so, please state 
vehicle or other facility manufactures, and 
number of units: yes – 3 deicing vehicles.
14.2. are you required to have dedicated de-
icing positions or do you de-ice on the parking 
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area? aircraft de-icing is completed on stands.
14.3 is glycol recovered? if so, 
please state methods: no.
15. fRICTION TESTING
15.1 What model(s) of friction tes-
ter do you use? grip tester.
15.2 have you any comments on the reli-
ability of friction indexes? good.
16. fuTuRE DEvELOPMENTS
16.1 are you about to change any of 
your airport’s methods? no.
16.2 do you plan to purchase new equip-
ment or vehicles? if so, please provide details: 
yes – schmidt tower Jet sweeper 560.
16.3 do you currently have equipment or other 
products on order? if so, please provide de-
tails including manufacturer and number of 
units: schmidt tower Jet sweeper 560.
16.4 do you have any winter services equipment 
which you would like to sell? 1 schorling brush/blower 
towable unit. 

LONDON GATWICK
part 1: general airside safety
1. AIRPORT NAME: london gatwick
2. MOvEMENT AND 
MANOEuvRING AREA DATA 
2.1 please list the identities of primary operational 
facilities and the surface areas. (for example: total 
rWy length (or lengths), take off run available 
[tora], rWy width, shoulder widths, total apron 
area, ramp area, other): rWy 08r: 3316 x 46m, 
tora 3159m, toda 3311m, asda 3233m, lda 
2766m; rWy 26l: 3316 x 46m, tora 3255m, 
toda 3407m, asda 3316m, lda 2831m; rWy 08l: 
2565 x 45m, tora 2565m, toda 3040m, asda 
2565m, lda 2243m; rWy 26r: 2565 x 45m, tora 
2565m, toda 2703m, asda 2565m, lda 2148m. 
26l has a 150 m starter extension the 26l landing 
threshold is displaced by 424m. the 08r landing 
threshold is displaced 393m. paved shoulders extend 
7.5m beyond each side of runway 08l/26r. paved 
shoulders extend 15m beyond each side of runway 
08r/26l.the 08l landing threshold is displaced 
by 322m. the 26r landing threshold is displaced 
417mm. a maximum weight limit of 562,000kg ap-
plies to landings and take-offs on runways 08r/26l 
and 08l/26r. 1,900,000 sqm of manoeuvring area.
2.2 landing aids for each rWy (e.g. cat ii): rWy 
08r cat iii,  rWy 26l cat iii. runway 08l/26r 
is a non-instrument runway and will only be used 
when runway 08r/26l is temporarily non-oper-
ational by reason of maintenance or incident.
3. SAfETy MANAGEMENT SySTEMS
3.1 the icao manual on certification of aerodromes 
specifies that: “the aerodrome operator shall establish 
a safety management system for the aerodrome.” 
has your airport made any recent changes to its 
sms following the reappraisal of risks and hazards 
identified by internal/external sms audits? gal has a 
well developed safety management system.  the gal 
board oversees this through the managing corporate 
responsibility board (mcr). each department oper-
ates a risk register. risks are identified, mitigated and 
reviewed at departmental levels and at the managing 
corporate responsibility board. they are captured on 
a company standard risk register.  the risk register 

is reviewed and updated quarterly When there is a 
change in procedures/process (current and future); 
When new equipment or plant and or process are 
introduced; incident review; high level risks reviewed 
monthly at the managing corporate responsibil-
ity board; a caa major audit carried out in october 
2010 found no issues with the gatwick airfield sms.
4. fOREIGN OBJECT DAMAGE 
(fOD) PREvENTION 
4.1 describe your airport’s programme 
to control fod in terms of:
a) training: included as part of initial induction training 
for all staff required to work on the airfield. also includ-
ed in the airside driving syllabus. specialist vehicle op-
erative training for gal staff involved in fod removal.
b) inspection by airline, airport, and airplane handling 
agency personnel: gal require handling agent 
dispatchers to carry out a fod inspection of aircraft 
stands, prior to each aircraft arrival. gal have an 
airfield operations team who continually monitor the 
airfield for fod and carry out removal as required. 
gal issue a number of directives covering various 
airfield issues, one of which is fod prevention and 
the responsibility of all airfield users to minimise fod 
generation and ensure that any fod is disposed of 
in the correct way. three tier inspection process by 
airfield operations.  routine, detailed and senior 
management audit. 
c) maintenance (use of sweeping, magnetic bars, 
rumble strips, fod containers etc): the gal airfield 
support staff operate mechanical sweepers, in addi-
tion to manual fod removal. fod bins are provided 
on aircraft stands for collection of small items.
strategically positioned fod fenc-
es to catch wind blown debris.
airfield civils maintenance programme. skips 
placed on the airfield must be issued with a permit 
and be covered with a lid. airline cleaning con-
tractors trailers must be totally enclosed. airfield 
projects work sites must conform with gal fenc-
ing standards, which do not allow fod to escape 
from the site. an airport directive requires all 
vehicle cabs to be free from fod at all times.
d) co-ordination of multiple agencies using airport (air-
lines, handling agents etc): any fod issues are raised 
at the quarterly airside safety group meetings chaired 
by gal and attended by third party airside compa-
nies. a programme of inspections of specific areas is 
undertaken by gal senior airfield management and 
handling agents. some joint fod walks have been un-
dertaken by gal and airlines. gal carry out a number 
of third party audits each year and those being audited 
are required to give details of their company fod 
policy. gal require handling agent dispatchers to carry 
out a fod inspection of aircraft stands, prior to each 
aircraft arrival. gatwick airport directive (gad) – fod.
4.2 general: are there any special systems or soft-
ware solutions you employ for fod control? (please 
specify product name and add any comments): no.
5. RuNWAy INCuRSION PREvENTION
5.1 What is the primary method of monitor-
ing vehicle and aircraft movements on the 
ground? rtf, a-smgcs, rimcas.
5.2 are any design or engineering changes 
being undertaken/required to eliminate per-
ceived hazards? no – however, gal are 
considering the use of a fod radar.
5.3 What safety devices are currently employed? 

(a-smgcs; airport movement area safety sys-
tem - amass; or asde-X, the model X airport 
surface detection equipment): a-smgcs.
5.4 comment on the use of any innovative warnings 
or guards – use of paint, signs, lighting and other 
lower-cost technologies: runway ahead sign at hold-
ing point bravo 1.  all runway entry points are cap 
168 compliant. the use of shutters on “start of roll” 
boards when runway 08l/26r is not active. threshold 
strobe lights installed on runway 08l/26r. hold-
ing point alpha has red and white barriers installed 
to prevent vehicle induced runway incursions.
5.5 What specific procedures are there for training 
and awareness among pilots, controllers, mechanics, 
airport vehicle operators, and other people who work 
at the airport? driver training course, specifically for 
those who are required to drive on the manoeuvring 
area plus regular refresher training. airfield driving 
map, clearly showing the manoeuvring area (maps 
updated every 6 months). pilot forum hosted by 
nats with gal input, held twice per year. flight ops 
performance committee, hosted by gal, every two 
months. local runway safety team, jointly hosted by 
gal and nats, every two months. nats delivered a 
number of airfield resource management courses.
5.6 have the reporting procedures for runway safety 
incidents been set up jointly with other parties active 
in these processes? further, do they safeguard the 
‘non-punitive’ principles such as ‘no-penalty’ report-
ing ? runway safety incidents are discussed jointly 
between gal and nats and shared with members of 
the local runway safety team, which also includes 
representation from airlines, handling agents and 
the uK  flight safety committee.  those involved in 
a runway safety incident will be invited to complete 
a joint gal/nats human factors questionnaire.  the 
aim of any investigation is to promote and share learn-
ing and identify any  contributory issues, ie. training, 
airfield infrastructure, procedures, which may need 
to be addressed to try and prevent a recurrence. all 
runway incursion investigations include playback of 
rtf comms and ground radar image and these are 
shared at the local runway safety team meetings.
6. BIRD AND WILDLIfE CONTROL
6. please detail your habitat management policy and 
how it reduces the attraction of the airfield to birds: 
bird hazard management. the aim of bird hazard 
management at gatwick is to maintain, as far as is 
reasonably practicable, a bird free airfield. an airfield 
duty manager is nominated as the bird co-ordinator 
and bird hazard management duties are carried out by 
the airfield duty team h24. gal uses the standards 
below to control birds on and around the aerodrome in 
accordance with cap 772. birdstrike hazard map - a 
bird hazard safeguarding map is maintained.  this is 
based on an ordnance survey map and highlights the 
assessed local hazards and also shows on a wider 
scale such sites as landfills, gravel extraction, and wa-
ter bodies. local bird calendar - gatwick airport have 
an aerodrome specific bird calendar. the calendar is 
based on statistical data and known bird activity over 
a number of years. the calendar is used on a monthly 
basis as a predictive tool during the year to assess 
any likely change to the bird strike hazard. local bird 
hazard management Working group -  the group meet 
quarterly to discuss bird strikes, habitat management 
issues, risk assessments, and training issues. the 
group also track recommendations/action points from 
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audits. the group have standard terms of reference 
and the members include airfield operations, land-
scape managers and grass management contractors 
and any other individuals concerned with bird hazard 
management. uK caa birdstrike committee – gatwick 
airport has representation on this committee. all 
airfield operations personnel who carry out bird hazard 
management duties are trained and hold a firearms 
certificate which must be revalidated every 5 years. 
all staff attend an approved bird hazard management 
training course and to ensure competency, periodic 
refresher training is undertaken in the use of firearms, 
bird hazard management operations and local orni-
thology. comprehensive records are kept of all bird 
control activities and firearms training and assess-
ments. all vehicles involved in bird hazard manage-
ment activities are suitably equipped and maintained.
bird patrols are carried out to ensure that: the pres-
ence of birds on the airfield and in the surrounding 
area is minimised; an environment not conducive to 
the presence of birds is created; birds on the airfield 
are detected and dispersed; warning can be passed 
to aircraft and atc about the presence of flocks of 
birds on the airfield; the formation of night roosts 
is prevented. bird patrols are carried out across the 
active airfield.  all areas are patrolled, with emphasis 
rather than concentration being on the active runway. 
bird hazard assessment / Warning:  bird hazard as-
sessment is carried out via the tactical bird patrols 
and strategic analysis by the bird co-ordinator and 
operations management. air crew are warned when-
ever the presence of birds in large numbers is thought 
to constitute an immediate hazard.  this is done by 
informing operations or atc by radio, this warning 
then being passed on to aircraft directly or via atis. 
in the event of a prolonged infestation of birds on or 
immediately adjacent to the airport notam action may 
be taken to warn air crew of the hazard.  this should 
only cover periods of short to medium duration and 
will be cancelled when the hazard ceases to exist. all 
wildlife strikes or suspected strikes are investigated 
and reported immediately by airfield operations 
or atc.  an electronic Wildlife strike occurrence 
form (caa form 1282) is completed online via the 
caa website by airfield operations on all occasions 
where there is a confirmed or unconfirmed strike.
6.1 do your staff attend recognised bird 
control training courses? see above.
6.2 are your bird control staff working on the 
airfield continuously, hourly, less than hourly? 
continuously.
6.3 What specialist equipment do you employ for bird 
control? (please state relevant supplier/manufacturer): 
davis pistols, hmr bolt action rifle, umarex magazine 
loaded air rifle, bsa break action rifle, shotguns, 
larson trap, netting of open water, ie. ponds.
6.4 do you carry out a bird strike risk as-
sessment? yes – via fera  (the food and 
environment research agency).
6.5 do your staff log all their bird con-
trol activities? (to manage success in deal-
ing with the problem, and to use in defence 
in case of lawsuits): yes – use of ultima.
6.6 does your airport have problems with 
other wildlife (deer, for example) and, if so, 
how are these issues being addressed? no.
7. CRASH fIRE RESCuE
7.1 please detail your cfr vehicle inventory stating: 

vehicle type; chassis (e.g. man); axles (4X4, 6X6); 
capacities (kg/litre and type); year of manufacture: 
mitsubishi shogun fire 1; Kronenburg mac 08 fire 
3; Kronenburg mac 11 fire 4; Kronenburg mac 
11 fire 5; Kronenburg mac 11 fire 6; Kronenburg 
mac11 fire 7; scania hose layer fire 8. total water 
capacity: 50,000l. total foam capacity: 7,040l. 
total monitor discharge rate: 22,500l/min. total bcf 
capacity: 100kg. total monex dry powder: 345kg. 
7.2 future developments – are there plans to 
purchase or dispose of any equipment? new fire ap-
pliances being purchased over the next 18 months.
7.3 if your airport possesses a fire train-
ing simulator, is this available to other air-
ports for training purposes? yes.
part 2: Winter services questionaire
8. RECENT WINTER CONDITIONS
8.1 What is the designated period of win-
ter readiness? 1 november to 31 march.
8.2 average annual days of snow: december 2009: 
9 days of anti/de-icing; 207,000 litres of clearway 
3/Konsin used. 12 days when snow Warnings were 
received from the met office; 2 occasions of heavy 
snow causing closure of runway. 17th – 18th decem-
ber 2009 8hrs 5 mins; 21st december 2009 4hrs 
35 mins. January 2010: 18 days of anti/de-icing; 
296,000 litres of clearway 3/Konsin used 20 days 
when snow Warnings were received from the met 
office. 2 occasions of heavy snow causing closure of 
runway. 5th – 6th January 2010 20 hrs. 13th January 
2010 12hrs 11 mins. february 2010: 8 days of anti/
de-icing; 79,000 litres of clearway 3/Konsin used; 
11 days when snow Warnings were received from the 
met office; 0 occasions of heavy snow causing clo-
sure of runway. Winter 2009 / 2010: 37 days when 
anti or de-icing activities were undertaken; first date    
30th november 2009; last date     1st march 2010. 
total media used: clearway 3 (litres) 440918; Konsin  
(litres) 141810; clearway 6s solid (kgs) 77850.
9. WINTER ORGANISATION
9.1 how many airport-employed or sub-contracted 
winter services personnel are available per shift?  run-
way & main taxiways: control – 2nd airfield duty man-
ager, staff airfield operations support team. aprons ( 
cul-de-sac & aircraft parking stands): control – 2nd 
senior airfield operations controller, staff airfield op-
erations support team, airfield operations controllers, 
airfield fire service (additional to fire cover), airfield 
ground lighting technicians, contractors. passenger 
Walkways, airside roads and airside transfer bag-
gage areas: control – designated airfield operations 
controller, staff stand allocators (additional to stand 
planning), additional staff from other departments, 
contractors. control room/administration: control 1st 
airfield duty manager, 1st airfield senior controller
gatwick airport snow plan, Winter 2010/2011, 
16 staff airfield operations controller. stand 
planning: control 1st airfield duty man-
ager (ops 1), staff stand allocator.
10. WINTER EQuIPMENT INvENTORy
10.1 please list specialist snow clearing, de-icing 
and other relevant winter equipment stating purpose, 
manufacturer and number of units (for example: 
compact jet sweeper, schmidt, cJs 720, 4 units): 
schorling sweeper / blower 8; eagle sweeper / blower 
3; unimog cutter / de-icer 11; trailer de-icer 1; scania 
de-icer / spray bars 1; scania de-icer / spinners 1; 
shafer trailer de-icer / spray bars 1; John deere / all-

man de-icer / spray bars 2; John deere  sulky 
spreader 2; John deere winch 2;  John deere de-icer 
2; John deere brush 4; John deere ramphog plough 
2; rolba 1000 snow cutter 1; vale spreader  2; 
John deere telehandler 1; Kubota spinner 4.
11. PROCEDuRES AND METHODS
11.1 please state here order of priority of snow 
clearance of main operational facilities (runways, 
taxiway, aprons etc) stating identity of each facility: 
a) runway(s) in use, including rapid exits and starter 
strips; b) all runway holding areas, taxiways and aprons 
that are to be used; c) all other areas and roads..
11.2 state the vehicles, formations and general 
method of runway, taxiway and apron clearance: the 
method of clearing snow will vary in detail with the 
severity of the snow event. the principle will be to 
use the runway snow sweepers in echelon forma-
tion using the wind direction and topography to help 
the sweeping operation. ploughing on the runway(s) 
should be stopped short of the white edge marker 
lights and grass area with the resultant accumulations 
of snow being blown clear by use of a snow blower or 
other piece of selected equipment. sweeping opera-
tions will where appropriate normally be followed up by 
a runway de-icer to apply a chemical anti-icing agent.
11.3 after moderate snow, how quickly do you 
expect to achieve ‘black top’ on the runway? 
moderate snow - visible settling up to 3cm; 
runway sweeping commences, requiring restricted 
runway operations and clearance on taxiways and 
stands. significant delays are likely to occur and 
some flight cancellations will be required as a 
result of reduced atc arrival and departure rates.
12. EXPERIENCE WITH CHEMICALS
12.1 state which pavement de-icers you use, along 
with the quantities used last season. comment on 
effectiveness of chemicals at low temperatures and 
achieved holdover times etc: clearWay 3 - liquid 
acetate chemical; clearWay 6s – solid acetate 
chemical; brothertons solid formate chemical; 
Konsin – liquid glycol chemical (Will only be used 
at the discretion of the airfield duty manager in line 
with london gatwick airport – airfield operations - 
Konsin usage checklist); grit – conforming to the 
latest published version of bs 812, 1973, part 3.
12.2 comment on storage capabilities of the 
chemicals which you use: We have two stor-
age tanks each capable of storing 85,000 litres, 
we will soon (by 29th november) have another 
two tanks each being able to store 85,000 li-
tres. total storage capacity 340,000 litres.
12.3 comment on your experience with solid de-icers, 
for example mixing ratios with liquids, “blow-away 
factor” etc: our solid de-icer we generally pre-wet 
with a liquid anti-icer because of the of the blow 
away factor. however, we find using it on stands that 
are unlikely to be used within an hour solid de-icer 
is great solid, as long as it is given time to work. 
12.4 have you experienced any corrosion prob-
lems with de-icers? no reported issues.
12.5 have you employed any special means to 
economise on chemical use? We have just pur-
chased the advance surface friction tester, which 
has the ability to tell us when moisture is likely 
to freeze, this helps the decision making process 
as to how much chemical de-icer we use.
12.7 do you use other chemicals or sand on opera-
tional areas? We use grit on passenger walkways only.
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13. ICE WARNING SySTEMS
13.1 state model and number of ice 
warning systems: vaisala x 1.
13.2 have you plans to purchase further ice 
warning systems and if so which model(s)? as 
part of the runway re-habilitation work we will be 
using more sensors on the runway. however, the 
asft will give us this information too and we will 
be using this as a constant monitoring device.
13.3 comment on your experiences of the benefits/
disbenefits of ice warning systems: they are great as 
a tool, but still require the human decision mak-
ing process to happen and i don’t think that any 
measurement device should ever make the decision.
14. AIRCRAfT DE-ICING
14.1 does the airport directly provide aircraft anti/
de-icing operations? if so, please state ve-
hicle or other facility manufactures, and number of 
units: aircraft anti / de-icing operations are car-
ried out by third parties, ie. handling agents.
14.2. are you required to have dedicated de-icing 
positions or do you de-ice on the parking area? 
de-icing is carried out on aircraft parking stands, 
with a contingency of using taxiways can be brought 
into operation, should conditions require this.
14.3 is glycol recovered? if so, please state 
methods: yes – mechanical sweeping.
15. fRICTION TESTING
15.1 What model(s) of friction tester do you use? 
asft mark 4 airfield surface friction tester.
15.2 have you any comments on the reli-
ability of friction indexes? no.
16. fuTuRE DEvELOPMENTS
16.1 are you about to change any of your air-
port’s methods? a-cdm implementation pro-
gramme; release 1, 2 and 3 implemented; 
release 4 and 5 – future development.
16.2 do you plan to purchase new equip-
ment or vehicles? if so, please pro-
vide details: yes – fire appliances.
16.3 do you currently have equipment or other 
products on order? if so, please provide de-
tails including manufacturer and number of 
units: fire appliances – rosenbauer panthers 
x 3 – 2011 – an additional 3 in 2013.
16.4 do you have any winter services equipment 
which you would like to sell? no. 

LONDON STANSTED 
 

 

part 1: general airside safety
1. AIRPORT NAME: stansted airport
2. MOvEMENT AND 
MANOEuvRING AREA DATA 
2.1 please list the identities of primary operational 
facilities and the surface areas. (for example: total 
rWy length (or lengths), take off run available 
[tora], rWy width, shoulder widths, total apron 
area, ramp area, other): runway specification: 
Width = 46m; shoulder width = 7.6m area 
= 140,208sqm (not incl shoulder); area = 
186,538sqm (incl shoulders); runway 04 - pcn = 
86/r/c/W/t ; tora = 3046m; toda = 3338m; lda 
= 2748m; runway 22 - as runway 04; tora = 

3049m toda = 3316m; lda = 3049m.
taxiway specification: foxtrot: Width 23m, as-
phalt, 80/r/d/W/t; golf: Width 27m, asphalt, 
67/r/d/W/t; hotel: Width 23m, concrete, 78/r/c/
W/t; Juliet: Width 23m, concrete, 78/r/c/W/t 
(data extracted from uK aip ad 2 egss).
2.2 landing aids for each rWy (e.g. cat ii): runway 
04 / 22: full ils system to cat iii comprising: glide-
path & localiser aerials; dme (distance measuring 
equipment); irvr (instrumented runway visual range 
equipment); full cat iii ground lighting incl: sals 
(supplementary approach lighting system); full 5-bar 
calvert approach lighting (rwy 22) / 5 bar abbreviated 
780m system for rwy 04. full runway lighting to meet 
cat iii requirements; controllable taxiway lighting to 
meet cat iii requirements; ground movement radar 
together with the rimcas (runway incursion monitor-
ing & collision avoidance system); asmgcs (ad-
vanced surface movement guidance control system).
3. SAfETy MANAGEMENT SySTEMS
3.1 the icao manual on certification of aero-
dromes specifies that: “the aerodrome operator 
shall establish a safety management system for 
the aerodrome.” has your airport made any recent 
changes to its sms following the reappraisal of 
risks and hazards identified by internal/external sms 
audits? this sms has been running in its’ current 
form since June 2003 and is a living system that is 
continually under review via an internal audit / review 
process accompanied by periodic external audits.
4. fOREIGN OBJECT DAMAGE 
(fOD) PREvENTION 
4.1 describe your airport’s programme 
to control fod in terms of:
a) training: the aoa (airport operator’s association) 
driver training programme which all staff across the 
airport complete in order to drive airside includes 
specific training around fod hazards and local 
management procedures. each airside company 
have environmental responsibilities in accor-
dance with our own dn’s (director’s notices).
b) inspection by airline, airport, and airplane handling 
agency personnel: all airlines and their associated 
agents have responsibilities for the management 
of fod  within their common user areas and have 
procedures and systems in place for the manage-
ment of apron surface inspections and fod removal.
c) maintenance (use of sweeping, magnetic bars, 
rumble strips, fod containers etc): stal (stansted 
airport ltd) provide personnel and facilities for the 
sweeping of the hardstanding surfaces (airside) 
including specialist equipment specifically for this 
purpose. this facility is provided on a 24 hour basis 
and the team are internal to the organisation. fod 
bins, general waste compactors, oil can disposal 
bins and waste oil containers are provided and 
managed between stal and a contracted waste 
management company for all common areas.
d) co-ordination of multiple agencies using 
airport (airlines, handling agents etc): the envi-
ronmental team in association with our principle 
waste management contractor have developed 
and implemented a system to engage all airport 
companies in the management of fod issues.
4.2 general: are there any special systems or soft-
ware solutions you employ for fod control? (please 
specify product name and add any comments): 
there are no specific systems or software solutions in 

place for the management of fod at this time over 
and above the current management processes.  
5. RuNWAy INCuRSION PREvENTION
5.1 What is the primary method of monitoring 
vehicle and aircraft movements on the ground? 
positive control through the air traffic services 
provider (nats) via radiotelephony procedures 
including the use of the surface movement radar, 
rimcas (runway incursion monitoring and colli-
sion avoidance system) and asmgcs (advanced 
surface movement guidance control system).
5.2 are any design or engineering changes being 
undertaken/required to eliminate perceived hazards? 
We are undertaking a review of our lighting system to 
provide 24hrs runway guard bars, this after analysis 
of both our own and other airports’ data from runway 
incursions.  We continue to review incursion risks 
through formal review processes and following any 
actual event investigations. part of the european 
action plan for the prevention of runway incursions 
included the utilisation of enhancements to nats 
procedures and the installation of rimcas which 
we have initiated at stansted as best practice.
5.3 What safety devices are currently employed? 
(a-smgcs; airport movement area safety system 
- amass; or asde-X, the model X airport surface de-
tection equipment): the surface movement detection 
system in use at stal is a nova 9004 system which 
has been upgraded with a parkair rimcas surveillance 
system.  during this year, 2010 we have had asmgcs 
installed by nats.  this provides an improved control 
of all vehicles and aircraft on the manoeuvring areas. 
5.4 comment on the use of any innovative warn-
ings or guards – use of paint, signs, lighting and 
other lower-cost technologies: other than the 
standard signs and markings we do not have any 
specific innovative warnings or guards, another 
than additional signage in known hot spots.
5.5 What specific procedures are there for training 
and awareness among pilots, controllers, mechanics, 
airport vehicle operators, and other people who work 
at the airport? nats (national air traffic services) in 
conjunction with stal have held a number of formal 
forums and drop-in briefings around runway incursion 
awareness. the target audience has been pilots, 
handling agents, controllers and the like. this process 
is set to continue as new learning comes from the sta-
tistical data and any local incident reviews.  there is 
also a quarterly local runway safety team chaired by 
stal and nats representatives. beyond these forums, 
the driver training packages now contain content 
around incursion awareness for staff whom operate 
on the manoeuvring areas. ‘runway’ driving permits 
are only issued if the need is legitimate. all staff 
nominated to attend these specific driving courses are 
chosen after careful selection and sign-off process.
5.6 have the reporting procedures for runway safety 
incidents been set up jointly with other parties active 
in these processes? further, do they safeguard the 
‘non-punitive’ principles such as ‘no-penalty’ report-
ing? stal have engaged a number of key airport 
companies in the area of runway incursion preventa-
tive measures and reporting. We have developed an 
incident review process whereby we share the high 
level details of all airside incidents with the airport 
community. the key objective of this process is that 
we all work towards introducing key learning points 
to reduce the probability of re-occurrences. We have 
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for many years instilled a no-blame culture amongst 
the airport community and see that a shared and 
open learning ethos improves reporting quality. 
6. BIRD AND WILDLIfE CONTROL
6. please detail your habitat management policy and 
how it reduces the attraction of the airfield to birds: 
stal has a comprehensive bird hazard manage-
ment plan (policy). part of this plan includes our 
‘habitat management policy’ in accordance with 
the baa airfield grass management policy and cap 
772 (civil aviation publication 772 – aerodrome 
bird control) requirements. the baa policy supports 
all of the recommended best practises in relation 
to the reduction of bird attractants by controlled 
methods i.e. herbicide and insecticide treatment 
together with the grass management process.
6.1 do your staff attend recognised bird control 
training courses? all operational staff who have 
the responsibility for the control of bird and wildlife 
activities attend caa approved courses, in areas of 
operations or management as part of their initial 
competency requirements and every 3 years thereafter 
in accordance with cap 700 (civil aviation publica-
tion 700 – operational safety competencies) and  
baa’s own requirements. further to this all staff 
are required to hold shotgun & firearms licences 
issued by the police authority for the use of the 
pistols and shotguns which are owned by stal.
6.2 are your bird control staff working on the airfield 
continuously, hourly, less than hourly? a bird control-
ler is available continuously on a 24/7 basis. this is 
further supplemented by additional personnel from 
the airside team who have shared responsibilities.
6.3 What specialist equipment do you employ for 
bird control? (recorded distress calls, pyrotechnics, 
shotguns, dogs, lasers, falcons). please state relevant 
supplier/manufacturer: stal currently utilise the 
following resources for the control of birds; ‘scare-
crow’ digital bird distress call units installed in all 
operations vehicles (6 units); 2 x 12 bore beretta 
double barrelled shotguns; 1 x 0.410” calibre ‘hush 
power’ silenced single barrelled shotgun; 1 x 0.22” 
calibre single shot air rifle with scope; 3 x 1.5” 
calibre ‘apsley’ flare pistols with 12 bore adaptors.
6.4 how often do you carry out a bird strike risk 
assessment, and is this process audited? stal are au-
dited annually by fera (food, environment research 
agency).  part of this process includes a review of the 
on-going bird risk analysis and any specific actions re-
lating to the risk factors identified. further to this, the 
stal bird coordinator will review the risk as required 
and will make adjustments to the daily operational 
control practises to mediate the changing situation.
6.5 do your staff log all their bird control activities? 
(in case of lawsuits): all bird control duties are rou-
tinely logged by the operators in accordance with the 
requirements of the cap 772 recommended practise.
6.6 does your airport have problems with other 
wildlife (deer, for example) and, if so, how are these 
issues being addressed? although we have had 
periodic sightings of other wildlife ie. rabbits, hares 
and foxes the risk factors have not yet required 
a specific management policy or formal action 
plan to be initiated. close surveillance methods 
and the use of the existing controls have been 
deemed as adequate based on the current risks.
7. CRASH fIRE RESCuE
7.1 please detail your cfr vehicle inventory stating: 

vehicle type; chassis (e.g. man); axles (4X4, 6X6); 
capacities (kg/litre and type); year of manufacture:
current inventory: landrover discovery 4X4 2 
01/02; landrover discovery 4X4 08/09 scania 
domestic 4x4 2 09/10; scania hoselayer 4x4 2 
00/01; Kronenburg mac 08 4x4 2 95; Kronenburg 
mac 11 6x6 3 95 6x6 3 95 6x6 3 96 6x6 3 96.
7.2 future developments – are there plans 
to purchase or dispose of any equipment? 
We are currently looking to replace the Kro-
nenburg fleet over the next 3 years.
7.3 if your airport possesses a fire training simula-
tor, is this available to other airports for training 
purposes? our fire training simulator, is not presently 
available to other airports for training purposes.
part 2: Winter services questionaire
8. RECENT WINTER CONDITIONS
8.1 What is the designated period of win-
ter readiness? Winter readiness period is 
1 november and 31 april (inclusive).
8.2 average annual days of snow: aver-
age 3 to 5 days over past 5 years.
8.3 average snow depth: average 2 
to 5 cm snow depth per event.
8.4 maximum snow in 24 hours: maxi-
mum 20cm snow fall in 24 hours.
8.5 annual number of days of de-icing ac-
tivities: throughout the Winter readiness 
period we have on average 60 days.
9. WINTER ORGANISATION
9.1 how many airport-employed or sub-con-
tracted winter services personnel are available 
per shift? average 8 airport-employed per shift; 
average 16-24 sub-contracted per shift.
10. WINTER EQuIPMENT INvENTORy
10.1 please list snow clearing, de-icing and other rel-
evant winter equipment stating purpose, manufacturer 
and no. of units (for example: compact jet sweeper, 
schmidt, cJs720, 4 units): de-icer: de-icer 1 daf 
2300, articulated liquid de-icer Kupper Weisser; 
de-icer 2 daf 2300 articulated liquid de-icer Kup-
per Weisser; de-icer 3 leyland rigid liquid de-icer, 
Kupper Weisser. head of stand de-icer: de-icer 8 
n/a trailer liquid de-icer billericay farm services anti / 
de-icing; de-icer 9 n/a trailer liquid de-icer billericay 
farm services anti / de-icing de-icer 10 n/a trailer 
liquid de-icerbillericay farm services anti / de-icing. 
prime movers: snoW 1 scania 114c articulated 
plough / brush / blower unit overaarsen rs200 snow 
clearance; snoW 2 scania 114c articulated plough 
/ brush / blower unit overaarsen rs200 snow clear-
ance snoW 3; scania 114c articulated plough / brush 
/ blower unit danline da2000 snow clearance; snoW 
4 scania 114c articulated plough / brush / blower unit 
overaarsen rs200 snow clearance; snoW 5 scania 
114c articulated plough / brush / blower unit danline 
da2000 snow clearance; snoW 6 scania 114c 
articulated plough / brush / blower unit overaarsen 
rs200 snow clearance; snoW 9 daf 2700 articu-
lated plough / brush / blower unit danline da2000 
snow clearance; snoW 11 daf 2700 articulated 
plough / brush / blower unit danline da2000 snow 
clearance; snoW 13 leyland roadtrain articulated 
plough / brush / blower unit overaarsen sb90 snow 
clearance. snow blower: bloWer 1 smi specialist 
snow blower unit smisnow clearance; bloWer 2 
smi specialist snow blower unit smi snow clearance. 
brush: tractor 1 John deere - 6800 front 

mounted cylinder brush snow clearance;  tractor 
2 John deere – 6800 front mounted cylinder brush 
snow clearance; tractor 3 John deere – 6800 
front mounted cylinder brush snow clearance; trac-
tor 4 John deere – 6810 front mounted cylinder 
brush snow clearance; tractor 5 John deere – 
6810 front mounted cylinder brush snow clearance; 
tractor 6 John deere – 6610 front mounted 
cylinder brush snow clearance; tractor 7 John 
deere – 6610 front mounted cylinder brush snow 
clearance; tractor 8 John deere – 6810 front 
mounted cylinder brush snow clearance. Walkway 
brush: tractor 15 antonio carraro front mounted 
cylinder brush confined space snow clearance; trac-
tor 16 antonio carraro front mounted cylinder brush 
confined space snow clearance;  tractor 17 antonio 
carraro front mounted plough confined space snow 
clearance. blade: blade 1 John deere front mounted 
hog (pushing) blade snow clearance; blade 2 John 
deere front mounted hog (pushing) blade snow clear-
ance; blade 3 John deere front mounted hog (push-
ing) blade snow clearance; blade 4 John deerefront 
mounted hog (pushing) blade snow clearance.
11. PROCEDuRES AND METHODS
11.1 please state here order of priority of snow clear-
ance of main operational facilities (runways, taxiway, 
aprons etc) stating identity of each facility: subject to 
conducting a dynamic risk assessment on the day the 
normal operational priorities are as follows: a) runway 
and associated entry and exit points and either end 
of runway b) an agreed taxiway route network to 
support the runway in use and current and projected 
air traffic requirements c) main aircraft parking stands 
d) remote aircraft parking stands e) remaining 
taxiway routes not previously cleared f) common 
use areas associated with leased parking areas.
11.2 state the vehicles, formations and general 
method of runway, taxiway and apron clearance: in 
general and from the winter inventory list (q10) the 
following equipment groups are employed for the 
associated areas as follows: a) runway and taxiway 
areas - prime movers and snow blowers b) taxilane 
areas – prime movers, brushes and blades c) apron 
areas – brushes, blades and Walkway brushes. 
11.3 after moderate snow, how quickly do you 
expect to achieve ‘black top’ on the runway? de-
pendant on the climatic conditions and traffic levels 
we would normally expect to be able to achieve 
blacktop conditions in around 45 to 60 minutes.
12. EXPERIENCE WITH CHEMICALS
12.1 state which pavement de-icers you use, along 
with the quantities used last season. comment on 
effectiveness of chemicals at low temperatures and 
achieved holdover times etc: the pavement de-icers 
used at stal are: a) isomex 3 liquid b) Konsin 
liquid. the quantities used last season (2009/10) 
at an application rate of 20g/m² or 40g/ m² was 
750,000 litres isomex 3 and 75,000 litres of Konsin.
12.2 comment on storage capabilities of the chemi-
cals which you use: the existing storage capabilities 
used for the storage of de-icing products at stal are 
fit-for-purpose and meet with our business require-
ments in all regards.  all bulk tanks are fully-bunded 
and the delivery systems for transferring media to 
the vehicle tanks are of good quality and reliability.
12.3 comment on your experience with solid 
de-icers, for example mixing ratios with liquids, 
“blow-away factor” etc: solid de-icer not used.
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12.4 have you experienced any corro-
sion problems with de-icers? no.
12.5 have you employed any special means 
to economise on chemical use? no, however 
we shall be investigating technological solu-
tions when we purchase new vehicles.
12.6 do you have any other comments 
on experience with chemicals? no.
12.7 do you use other chemicals or sand on 
operational areas? We use graded grit for air-
side roads and passenger walkway routes.
13. ICE WARNING SySTEMS
13.1 state model and number of ice warning systems: 
We use a ‘vaisala’ system, this is linked directly to 
our meteorological service provider’s network.
13.2 have you plans to purchase further ice warn-
ing systems and if so which model(s)? no plans.
13.3 comment on your experiences of the benefits/
disbenefits of ice warning systems. provided that the 
data outputs are within their calibrated limits the data 
has always been of great benefit to the manage-
ment of winter conditions, particularly when you have 
access to up-to-date weather forecasting data.
14. AIRCRAfT DE-ICING
14.1 does the airport directly provide aircraft 
anti/de-icing operations? if so, please state 
vehicle or other facility manufactures, and 
number of units: no, stal provide aircraft anti-
icing services for the infrastructure only.
14.2. are you required to have dedicated de-
icing positions or do you de-ice on the park-
ing area? the majority of de-icing activities are 
conducted on the aircraft parking stands.
14.3 is glycol recovered? if so, please 
state methods: at present there are no gly-
col recovery systems in use at stal.
15. fRICTION TESTING
15.1 What model(s) of friction tester do you use? 
We currently use the mu meter mk6 cfme device 
as manufactured by douglas-tugmaster in the uK.
15.2 have you any comments on the reliability of fric-
tion indexes? although the concept of an internation-
ally agreed friction index is a positive step forward, it 
is clear that there are significant differences between 
the dynamics of aircraft braking performance when 
compared to the use of any cfme equipment. for 
this reason it is understandable that such an index 
has not been ratified through icao and meeting the 
approval of iata and other international bodies.  
16. fuTuRE DEvELOPMENTS
16.1 are you about to change any of 
your airport’s methods? (snow clear-
ing vehicle formations, for example): 
as our process is reviewed annually there are no plans 
to change our plan for this winter season. We are 
currently reviewing the airport’s snow fleet and are 
looking at the purchase of new equipment.  
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part 1: general airside safety
1. AIRPORT NAME: airport of luxembourg
2. MOvEMENT AND 
MANOEuvRING AREA DATA 
2.1 please list the identities of primary operational 
facilities and the surface areas. (for example: total 
rWy length (or lengths), take off run available 
[tora], rWy width, shoulder widths, total apron 
area, ramp area, other): rWy 06/24: length 
4000m, tora : 4000m, Width: 60m, shoulders: 
n/a, total apron/ramp area 240,000sqm.
2.2 landing aids for each rWy (e.g. cat 
ii): rWy 24 cat ii/iii; rWy 06 cat i.
3. SAfETy MANAGEMENT SySTEMS
3.1 the icao manual on certification of aerodromes 
specifies that: “the aerodrome operator shall establish 
a safety management system for the aerodrome.” 
has your airport made any recent changes to its sms 
following the reappraisal of risks and hazards identi-
fied by internal/external sms audits? as the sms is 
in principle created for ansp’ s, we were confronted 
recently with the works at the airport ex. enlarging 
the taxiways. there is no formalized sms for airport, 
but the sms is asked for advice in safety matters.
4. fOREIGN OBJECT DAMAGE 
(fOD) PREvENTION 
4.1 describe your airport’s programme 
to control fod in terms of:
a) training: on the Job training.
b) inspection by airline, airport, and airplane handling 
agency personnel: the fire brigade and the road 
department are checking runways and taxiways two 
times a day. 
c) maintenance (use of sweeping, magnetic bars, 
rumble strips, fod containers etc): a report is filled for 
any object found, a copy of the report is send to the 
direction de l’aviation civile (nsa). all objects are kept 
for 14 days. fod containers are present on aprons, 
but these are handled by luxairport. ( for your informa-
tion the “administration de la navigabilité aérienne” is 
responsible for the manoeuvring area, not the aprons).
d) co-ordination of multiple agencies using airport 
(airlines, handling agents etc): any person finding 
an object on the manoeuvring area has to deliver 
it to the fire brigade. atc and /or pilots are kept 
informed about fod on the manoeuvring area.
4.2 general: are there any special systems or software 
solutions you employ for fod control? (please specify 
product name and add any comments): sms gets 
the report from our fire brigade as copy. no special 
systems or software solutions are employed.
5. RuNWAy INCuRSION PREvENTION
5.1 What is the primary method of monitoring 
vehicle and aircraft movements on the ground? 
all vehicles on the manoeuvring area are radio-
equipped and have to be in contact with the tWr.
5.2 are any design or engineering changes be-
ing undertaken/required to eliminate perceived 
hazards? We are just in the tender phase for an 
a-smgcs with primary radar and multilateration. 
5.3 What safety devices are currently employed? 
(a-smgcs; airport movement area safety sys-

tem - amass; or asde-X, the model X airport 
surface detection equipment): none.
5.4 comment on the use of any innovative warnings 
or guards – use of paint, signs, lighting and other 
lower-cost technologies: until we get the a-smgcs 
into operation, we bought high frequency barri-
ers to warn the atc from possible runway incur-
sions. they will be installed in a short period. 
5.5 What specific procedures are there for training 
and awareness among pilots, controllers, mechan-
ics, airport vehicle operators, and other people 
who work at the airport? a training program for 
follow-me and tow tug drivers has been made 
together with the tower, how to operate on the 
manoeuvring area. this has been made together 
with the 2 major operators: cargolux and luxair.
5.6 have the reporting procedures for runway safety 
incidents been set up jointly with other parties ac-
tive in these processes? further, do they safeguard 
the ‘non-punitive’ principles such as ‘no-penalty’ 
reporting? ‘Just culture’ is implemented (but not 
in the judicial system). at ana level this process is 
has been set up. nevertheless after some interven-
tion by the nsa, involving from the side of atco 
lawyers, the just culture is at least postponed for 
some time. reporting is still done, as required by 
law. as ansp has mainly state functionaries, after 
the incident/accident of the 21 January 2010, the 
minister himself , initiated an disciplinary action.
6. BIRD AND WILDLIfE CONTROL
6. please detail your habitat management policy and 
how it reduces the attraction of the airfield to birds: 
all owner or tenant of a building inside the airport 
has been instructed to take any means necessary to 
prevent birds to stay at the airport: eliminate all nests; 
avoid construction of new nests; feeding of birds is 
forbidden; trees and shrubs have to be eliminated 
if the can give shelter to birds; grass is only cut to 
a height of 25cm; Water collectors will be covered; 
the roads department are checking the airport twice 
a day to eliminate birds; close collaboration with 
airport users undergoing regular updates; in addition 
to this, our nsa named dac (direction de l’aviation 
civile) has created instead of the runway safety team 
an asc ( airport safety committee ) including the 
directors of the stakeholders at luxembourg airport. 
6.1 do your staff attend recognised bird control train-
ing courses? no, but we became member of the dav-
vl in order to help ana to set up effectif mitigations.
6.2 are your bird control staff working on the airfield 
continuously, hourly, less than hourly? the roads 
department is during office hours at the airport. 
6.3 What specialist equipment do you employ 
for bird control? (please state relevant supplier/
manufacturer): none. the siren with bird voices is 
out of order. new equipment has been ordered.
6.4 do you carry out a bird strike risk assess-
ment? a wild live committee has been cre-
ated and will be in next future included in the 
asc as working group. according to my knowl-
edge no risk assessment has been done. 
6.5 do your staff log all their bird control activities? 
(to manage success in dealing with the problem, 
and to use in defence in case of lawsuits): as at 
the moment no dedicated staff is available, the wild 
live committee is doing statistics, animals recogni-
tion, a flora investigation in order to eliminate food 
attraction for animals and general recommendation. 
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6.6 does your airport have problems with other wildlife 
(deer, for example) and, if so, how are these issues 
being addressed? boers entered the airport despite of 
the fence, and after a hunt of about 3 hours they were 
shot. traps are used inside of hangars especially for 
pigeons. they are released far away from the airport.
7. CRASH fIRE RESCuE
7.1 please detail your cfr vehicle inventory stating: 
vehicle type; chassis (e.g. man); axles (4X4, 6X6); 
capacities (kg/litre and type); year of manufacture: 
foam tender/rapid intervention vehicle / thoma chas-
sis / 4X4 / 5000 liters of water, 500 liters of foam; 
panther dated 1998 / man chassis / 8X8 / 12000 
litres of water, 1600 litres of foam; singha dated 
1996 / man chassis / 8X8 / 12000 litres of water, 
1600 litres of foam; foam tender / man chassis 
/ 4X4 / 3000 liters of water, 400 liters of foam.
7.2 future developments – are there plans to 
purchase or dispose of any equipment? no.
7.3 if your airport possesses a fire training simulator, 
is this available to other airports for training purposes? 
no fire training simulator at luxembourg airport.
We use a container for fire exercises only for our 
local firemen. further specialized training ses-
sion take place in the united Kingdom.
part 2: Winter services questionaire
8. RECENT WINTER CONDITIONS
8.1 What is the designated period of winter 
readiness? november 1 until march 31.
8.2 average annual days of snow: 34.
8.3 average snow depth: 5cm.
8.4 maximum snow in 24 hours: 10cm.
8.5 annual number of days of de-icing activities: 80.
9. WINTER ORGANISATION
9.1 how many airport-employed or sub-contracted 
winter services personnel are available per shift? 14.
10. WINTER EQuIPMENT INvENTORy
10.1 please list specialist snow clearing, de-
icing and other relevant winter equipment stating 
purpose, manufacturer and number of units (for 
example: compact jet sweeper, schmidt, cJs 720, 
4 units): 4 trucks equipped with snow-plough, 
snow-brush and blower unit,make schörling / 
bucher; 1 jet sweeper make schmidt; 1 truck 
equipped with snow-ploughs only, for aprons make 
Jcb; 2 trucks equipped with a spreader for solid 
de-icers make mercedes unimog / man; 1 truck 
for spraying liquid de-icers, make Küpper-Weisser.
11. PROCEDuRES AND METHODS
11.1 please state here order of priority of snow 
clearance of main operational facilities (runways, 
taxiway, aprons etc) stating identity of each facility: 
rWy 06/24,tWy a, b1-b4, other tWy’s except  
taxiway “india”, apron p1, apron p5 ( air-rescue), 
apron p4 ( luxair maintenance), apron p8 (car-
golux maintenance), apron p2/p3, others.
11.2 state the vehicles, formations and gen-
eral method of runway, taxiway and apron clear-
ance: they generally run in formation to provide 
the same surface quality as far as possible.
11.3 after moderate snow, how quickly do you 
expect to achieve ‘black top’ on the runway? 45 
to 55 minutes with a record of 38 minutes. this 
includes the measurement of the breaking action. 
12. EXPERIENCE WITH CHEMICALS
12.1 state which pavement de-icers you use, along 
with the quantities used last season. comment on 
effectiveness of chemicals at low temperatures and 

achieved holdover times etc: clearway sf3: 109 
tons; clearway f1 : 366,500 litres; clearway sf3 
is solid and used to perforate ice layers to enable 
liquids to penetrate; very effective; clearway f1 is 
acting immediately, the lower the temperature the 
more effective, holdover times of 2 days has been 
observed during freezing fog. these are reduced 
considerably with melting snow or freezing rain
12.2 comment on storage capabilities of the chemi-
cals which you use: the liquid is stored in a tank farm. 
the solid is stored in lots of superposed containers. 
12.3 comment on your experience with solid 
de-icers, for example mixing ratios with liq-
uids, “blow-away factor” etc: no comment.
12.4 have you experienced any corrosion prob-
lems with de-icers? clearway is very corrosive to 
steel. the trucks have to be cleaned thoroughly. it 
is also aggressive to all sealants and insulators.
12.5 have you employed any special means 
to economise on chemical use? no.
12.6 do you have any other comments 
on experience with chemicals? no.
12.7 do you use other chemicals or 
sand on operational areas? no.
13. ICE WARNING SySTEMS
13.1 state model and number of ice warning systems: 
up to now no ice warning systems had been installed.
13.2 have you plans to purchase further ice warning 
systems and if so which model(s)? We plan to use 
pavement temperature and condition sensors either 
from company lufft or boschung in the next future.
13.3 comment on your experiences of the benefits/
disbenefits of ice warning systems: no experience.
14. AIRCRAfT DE-ICING
14.1 does the airport directly provide aircraft 
anti/de-icing operations? if so, please state 
vehicle or other facility manufactures, and num-
ber of units: done by the handling agent.
14.2. are you required to have dedicated 
de-icing positions or do you de-ice on the 
parking area? de-icing on aprons.
14.3 is glycol recovered? if so, 
please state methods: no.
15. fRICTION TESTING
15.1 What model(s) of friction tester do you 
use? saab friction tester / skiddometer.
15.2 have you any comments on the reliabil-
ity of friction indexes? both friction tester run 
together one behind the other one and gave us 
identical values. these good values were obtained 
after the rubber from landing tyres was steel 
blasted away from the runway surface. this test 
confirmed the reliability of our friction measures.
16. fuTuRE DEvELOPMENTS
16.1 are you about to change any of your airport’s 
methods? in the speed of cleaning the runway,the 
old snowblowers could not keep up the speed 
with the sweepers. the new snow blowers will be 
capable to have the same speed and runway will be 
earlier vacated. the same applies to the taxiways.
16.2 do you plan to purchase new equipment 
or vehicles? if so, please provide details: new 
vehicles have been purchased in order to acceler-
ate the snow removal. We might have an impor-
tant improvement of snow removal after delivery 
of 6 sweeper blowers and 2 snow blowers.
16.3 do you currently have equipment or other 
products on order? if so, please provide details 

including manufacturer and number of units: 
this depends of the winner of the tender.
16.4 do you have any winter services equipment 
which you would like to sell? no. 
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part 1: general airside safety
1. AIRPORT NAME: madeira airport
2. MOvEMENT AND 
MANOEuvRING AREA DATA 
2.1 please list the identities of primary operational 
facilities and the surface areas. (for example: total 
rWy length (or lengths), take off run available 
[tora], rWy width, shoulder widths, total apron 
area, ramp area, other): rWy length 2781m, 
rWy 05 tora 2631m (including 150m of pave-
ment before threshold), rWy 23 tora 2631m 
(including 150m of pavement before threshold), 
rWy Width 45mts, shoulder widths 3mts, total 
apron area 82,487qm, ramp area 110,809sqm.
2.2 landing aids for each rWy (e.g. cat ii): 
visual approach for both rWy´s only.rWy 05 
papi system with 3 degrees glide-scope on both 
sides of the rWy and rWy23 papi system with 
3 degrees glide-scope on left side of rWy.
3. SAfETy MANAGEMENT SySTEMS
3.1 the icao manual on certification of aerodromes 
specifies that: “the aerodrome operator shall establish 
a safety management system for the aerodrome.” 
has your airport made any recent changes to its 
sms following the reappraisal of risks and hazards 
identified by internal/external sms audits? sms is 
implemented since august 2006. sms is an integral 
part of the aerodrome operator policy and it also 
an integral part of the quality system; to follow the 
reappraisal of risks and hazards identified by internal/
external sms audits, madeira airports have made 
changes in some procedures including daily monitor-
ing of animal life, implementation of preventive 
measures to mitigate the presence of birds, measures 
to ensure the quality of airside communications, 
definition of special safety procedures for service 
providers operating in air side and for the contrac-
tors carrying out works on the manoeuvring area.
4. fOREIGN OBJECT DAMAGE 
(fOD) PREvENTION 
4.1 describe your airport’s programme 
to control fod in terms of:
a) training: in coordination with the department of 
environment, airport safety manager has estab-
lished safety standards mandatory, ensuring that 
everyone have training about this issue before 
starting to operate in the manoeuvring area.
b) inspection by airline, airport, and airplane handling 
agency personnel: airport duty manager does inspec-
tions to the runways and aprons in accordance to 
doc.9137 
c) maintenance (use of sweeping, magnetic bars, 
rumble strips, fod containers etc): airport uses fod 
containers at all aircraft stand position and sweepers.
d) co-ordination of multiple agencies using 
airport (airlines, handling agents etc): coordina-
tion and reporting is done by airport duty man-
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ager (24h) and monitored by safety manager.
4.2 general: are there any special systems or 
software solutions you employ for fod con-
trol? (please specify product name and add 
any comments): no special software in use for 
fod control. use of fod´boss sweeper.
5. RuNWAy INCuRSION PREvENTION
5.1 What is the primary method of monitor-
ing vehicle and aircraft movements on the 
ground? aircraft and vehicle movements are 
controlled and coordinated by local ats (tWr).
5.2 are any design or engineering changes be-
ing undertaken/required to eliminate perceived 
hazards? repositioning of tXy signs have been 
made to eliminate any misunderstanding.
5.3 What safety devices are currently employed? 
(a-smgcs; airport movement area safety sys-
tem - amass; or asde-X, the model X airport 
surface detection equipment): aircraft movement 
control is accomplished by a taxiway lighting/mark-
ing guidance system followed by apron lighting 
and marking guidance system with intermediate 
holding position markings/lights and stop bars.
5.4 comment on the use of any innovative warn-
ings or guards – use of paint, signs, lighting and 
other lower-cost technologies: markings and 
lighting installed in accordance with icao an-
nex 14. rWy guard lights are installed.
5.5 What specific procedures are there for train-
ing and awareness among pilots, controllers, 
mechanics, airport vehicle operators, and other 
people who work at the airport? training ses-
sions and meetings are done in accordance with 
sms comities (apron, runway and emergency) to 
ensure the quality of airside communications.
5.6 have the reporting procedures for runway safety 
incidents been set up jointly with other parties active 
in these processes? further, do they safeguard the 
‘non-punitive’ principles such as ‘no-penalty’ report-
ing? yes, reporting procedures were set up jointly with 
other parties active in this process.  safety man-
ager did several meetings in order to divulge all the 
procedures, guaranteed the confidentiality of reports, 
adopting a proactive approach and not punitive and 
collaborates with the office for the investigation of air-
craft accidents and incidents in identifying any gaps.
6. BIRD AND WILDLIfE CONTROL
6. please detail your habitat management policy 
and how it reduces the attraction of the airfield to 
birds: a study was performed in 2001 by madeira 
university and some of the recommendations were 
implemented. the team “Wildlife consultants” 
continues to work to mitigate the presence of birds 
at the airport. it is planned to carry out a thorough 
study (for 28 months) by an accredited institu-
tion and a specialist in the study of birds called 
spea - portuguese society for the study of birds.
6.1 do your staff attend recognised bird con-
trol training courses? staff is concerned with 
the matter and aware of the risks. there no 
specific course but briefings are made by air-
port operations and safety manager.
6.2 are your bird control staff working on the airfield 
continuously, hourly, less than hourly? yes. all 
bird control staff is employed by the airport. they 
are familiar with the intervention area and airport 
procedures. they have 8 hour shifts during the day.
6.3 What specialist equipment do you employ 

for bird control? (please state relevant supplier/
manufacturer): shotguns, pyrotechnics, gas can-
nons and scarecrow distress call system.
6.4 do you carry out a bird strike risk as-
sessment? yes. every three months.
6.5 do your staff log all their bird control activities? 
(to manage success in dealing with the problem, 
and to use in defence in case of lawsuits): yes. 
every bird control activity is recorded and sent to the 
responsible bird strike manager (safety manager).
6.6 does your airport have problems with 
other wildlife (deer, for example) and, if so, 
how are these issues being addressed? no.
7. CRASH fIRE RESCuE
7.1 please detail your cfr vehicle inventory stating: 
vehicle type; chassis (e.g. man); axles (4X4, 6X6); 
capacities (kg/litre and type); year of manufacture: 
vehicle oshkosh p 19 (4x4) /1989 – Water 3.850 
lts, foam 492 lts, powder 227 Kgs, hallon 68 
Kgs; vehicle oshkosh t 1500 (6x6) /1991 – Water 
6.000 lts, foam 776 lts, powder 317 Kgs, hallon 
68 Kgs; vehicle oshkosh t 3000 (6x6) /1999 – 
Water 11.356 lts, foam 1.590 lts, powder 227 
Kgs, naf. p 100 Kgs;  vehicle oshkosh t 12 (6x6) 
/1982 – Water 12.000 lts, foam 1.552 lts.
7.2 future developments – are there plans to 
purchase or dispose of any equipment? yes. 
fleet renewal (oshkosh p 19 e t 12).
7.3 if your airport possesses a fire training simulator, 
is this available to other airports for training purposes? 
madeira airport doesn’t have a fire training simulator.
part 2: Winter services questionaire
15. fRICTION TESTING
15.1 What model(s) of friction tester do you use? 
the friction test is done by the company “norvia” 
and for determining the coefficient of friction were 
performed continuously at an average speed of 
65km/h, at night time, with dry weather, and using 
the equipment griptester marK ii. this unit defines 
the limits in grip number (gn) whose results are 
represented in the diagram called friction map.
15.2 have you any comments on the reliability of 
friction indexes? in the overall results of the evaluation 
of friction coefficient January 2010, the analysis by 
sections does not point to the need for intervention. 
however, the analysis by segments of 100m of the 
tests performed at a speed of 65km / h, manifests the 
existence of several sections of 10m witch values of 
coefficient of friction is low, though never more than 
100m on extensions. under these conditions, the 
madeira airport scheduled for the first half of 2011, 
the carrying out of removal of rubber so as not to 
compromise the coefficient of friction. 

MALPENSA 
 

 

part 1: general airside safety
1. AIRPORT NAME: milan malpensa airport
2. MOvEMENT AND 
MANOEuvRING AREA DATA 
2.1 please list the identities of primary opera-
tional facilities and the surface areas. (for example: 
total rWy length (or lengths), take off run avail-
able [tora], rWy width, shoulder widths, total 

apron area, ramp area, other): runway 17l-35r, 
235.000 mq; runway 17r-35l, 235.000 mq; 
taxiway, 552.000 mq; apron t1, 1.150.000 
mq; apron t2, 319.000 mq; tora: 3.920m.
2.2 landing aids for each rWy (e.g. cat ii): 
rWy 35 r/l cat iii b, rWy 17 l cat i.
3. SAfETy MANAGEMENT SySTEMS
3.1 the icao manual on certification of aerodromes 
specifies that: “the aerodrome operator shall establish 
a safety management system for the aerodrome.” 
has your airport made any recent changes to its 
sms following the reappraisal of risks and hazards 
identified by internal/external sms audits? yes.
4. fOREIGN OBJECT DAMAGE 
(fOD) PREvENTION 
4.1 describe your airport’s programme 
to control fod in terms of:
a) training: an awareness campaign for the staff 
working at the airport has been carried out using 
posters focusing on safety issues. information are 
also available on the “airport circulation and safety 
manual” which is at all airport operators’ disposal.
b) inspection by airline, airport, and airplane 
handling agency personnel: monthly check-
up with enac, airlines and handlers. peri-
odic inspections by airport personnel.
c) maintenance (use of sweeping, magnetic 
bars, rumble strips, fod containers etc): air-
port sweepers are used. moreover, fod 
bins have been placed on the apron. 
d) co-ordination of multiple agencies using airport 
(airlines, handling agents etc): the personnel is 
airport staff. in the monthly safety committees, all 
representatives of agencies using airport are informed 
about problems and priorities concerning fod.
4.2 general: are there any special systems or 
software solutions you employ for fod control? 
(please specify product name and add any com-
ments): a software is used for statistical pur-
poses to check the stored recorded values.
5. RuNWAy INCuRSION PREvENTION
5.1 What is the primary method of monitor-
ing vehicle and aircraft movements on the 
ground? surface movement radar smr.
5.2 are any design or engineering changes being 
undertaken/required to eliminate perceived hazards? 
a better setting of microwaves anti-intrusion system.
5.3 What safety devices are currently employed? 
(a-smgcs; airport movement area safety system 
- amass; or asde-X, the model X airport surface de-
tection equipment): microwaves anti-intrusion system.
5.4 comment on the use of any innovative warnings 
or guards – use of paint, signs, lighting and other 
lower-cost technologies lighting red bars together 
with microwaves anti-intrusion systems are used. 
there are sign markings like runway head and no 
entry in additional of anti-intrusion system (micro-
wave) for each taxiway serving runway. besides, 
a lighting system for pilots has been testing.
5.5 What specific procedures are there for train-
ing and awareness among pilots, controllers, 
mechanics, airport vehicle operators, and other 
people who work at the airport? for airport opera-
tors a special driving license is issued by air-
port authority after training and examination.
5.6 have the reporting procedures for runway safety 
incidents been set up jointly with other parties ac-
tive in these processes? further, do they safeguard 
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the ‘non-punitive’ principles such as ‘no-penalty’ 
reporting? there is a runway safety team in charge 
of evaluating events/hazards. monthly, during the 
safety committee, the reports on runway  safety 
events are discussed with the airport operators 
involved. these procedures are managed by ats.
6. BIRD AND WILDLIfE CONTROL
6. please detail your habitat management policy 
and how it reduces theattraction of the airfield 
to birds: recurrent grass cutting, native vegeta-
tion management, use of sustainable products 
to minimize the presence of midges.agreements 
have been defined with territorial public bod-
ies for bird and wildlife monitoring and control.
6.1 do your staff attend recognised bird control 
training courses? a dedicated unit called bird control 
unit has been created to ensure the bird control and 
exclusion in the airport. the bcu is composed by a 
group of professional figures (biologist). the training 
activity refers to birds biology and attitudes, the 
procedures to be carried out in order to avoid the 
presence of birds in airport and on the monitoring 
data collection. the training activity refers also on 
procedures of airport circulation and safety manual.
6.2 are your bird control staff working on the airfield 
continuously, hourly, less than hourly? continuously.
6.3 What specialist equipment do you employ 
for bird control? (please state relevant sup-
plier/manufacturer): (spacemaster) fixed dis-
suasion system with 2,5 khz to 20 khz sounds, 
2000 W power; shotguns, distress call, l-rad.
6.4 do you carry out a bird strike risk as-
sessment? two wildlife studies were car-
ried out, in 2002 and 2009. a brief  risk as-
sessment report is carried out monthly.
6.5 do your staff log all their bird control activities? 
(to manage success in dealing with the problem, 
and to use in defence in case of lawsuits): yes.
6.6 does your airport have problems with 
other wildlife (deer, for example) and, if so, 
how are these issues being addressed? 
Wild rabbits, hares, foxes and nutrias.
7. CRASH fIRE RESCuE
7.1 please detail your cfr vehicle inventory stating: 
vehicle type; chassis (e.g. man); axles (4X4, 6X6); 
capacities (kg/litre and type); year of manufacture: 
10 x superdragon autohydro foam/powder iveco 8 X 
8; dragon X 6 autohydrofoam iveco 6 x 6; rampini 
quick intervention sirmac 4 x 4; rampini quick 
intervention sirmac 4 x 4; rampini quick intervention 
sirmac 4 x 4; actros support tanker mercedes 6 x 4.
7.2 future developments – are there plans to 
purchase or dispose of any equipment? no.
part 2: Winter services questionaire
8. RECENT WINTER CONDITIONS
8.1 What is the designated period of win-
ter readiness? 1 november – 31 march.
8.2 average annual days of snow: 4-5 days.
8.3 average snow depth: 7-10cm.
8.4 maximum snow in 24 hours: 30cm.
8.5 annual number of days of de-
icing activities: 90 days.
9. WINTER ORGANISATION
9.1 how many airport-employed or sub-
contracted winter services personnel are 
available per shift? 198 + 195. 
10. WINTER EQuIPMENT INvENTORy
10.1 please list specialist snow clearing, de-icing 

and other relevant winter equipment stating purpose, 
manufacturer and number of units (for example: 
compact jet sweeper, schmidt, cJs 720, 4 units): 
sea supplies: 7 turbo cutters fresia; 3 turbo cutters 
schmidt; 1 self-propelled sweeper blower schmidt; 2 
snow compactors; 1 blower driven sweeper; 2 friction 
tester; 4 multi spreaders de-icing; 7 self-propelled 
sweepers blowers; 3 suction sweepers with front 
roller; 30 tractor blades with support ; 2 tractor with 
rotary brush 2m. total: 62 third parties supplies: 
10 truck blade mt. 4; 12 trucks blades mt. 6; 53 
dumpers; 10 farm tractor w / trailer not exceeding 
35 cubic; 35 Wheel loader m ; 8 tractor with blade 
;10 mini-tractors with blade. total: 138. landside 
area: 21tractor with blade; 15 farm tractor dump 
from; 10 Wheel c / cubic capacity; 7mini-tractors 
with a blade; 4 min tractors scatter liquid. total: 57.
11. PROCEDuRES AND METHODS
11.1 please state here order of priority of snow clear-
ance of main operational facilities (runways, taxiway, 
aprons etc) stating identity of each facility: priority 
one: runway 17r-35l, taxiway “b”, taxiway “m”, part 
of taxiway “a”, taxiway “c” pertaining to apron termi-
nal 2, link 7, stands area “d” and de-icing area “Z” of 
apron terminal 2, area “d” apron terminal 2, taxiway 
“W” and “K” to the intersection with taxiway “u”; taxi-
way “u” taxiway “y”, taxiway “g west”, taxiway “p”, 
taxiway “r”, taxiway “s”, taxiway “t”, taxiway “X” and 
de-icing area; link 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5; stands area “a”, 
“b”, “g”, “h” and “f” “X” of apron terminal 1; priority 
two, runway 17l-35r ; taxiway “e”, taxiway “d” and 
“da”, taxiway “c” from link 7 to intersection taxiway 
“d”, taxiway “cb”, taxiway “ca”, taxiway “g east”, 
taxiway “Wb”, taxiway “v” and remaining taxiway “W” 
e “y”, link 6; stands area “c” and remaining areas “a” 
and “b” of apron terminal 1; remaining taxiway “a”, 
taxiway “aa”, taxiway “ab”, stands area “e” of apron 
terminal 2; priority three; remaining taxiway “c”, taxi-
way “db”, taxiway “cf”, taxiway “f” and taxiway “ba”.
11.2 state the vehicles, formations and general 
method of runway, taxiway and apron clearance: 
operations on runways and taxiways are performed 
with sweepers, snow blowers and liquid spread-
ers. operations on aprons are performed with 
blades. snow is amassed and removed, after-
wards pavement is treated with glycol liquid.
11.3 after moderate snow, how quickly 
do you expect to achieve ‘black top’ on 
the runway? less than 30 minutes.
12. EXPERIENCE WITH CHEMICALS
12.1 state which pavement de-icers you use, along 
with the quantities used last season. comment on 
effectiveness of chemicals at low temperatures and 
achieved holdover times etc: safety Ka, 157.000 
litres; safety sd, 19.000 kg. safety Ka has been 
used to prevent deposit of snow on pavement. 
safeway sd has been used in case of pavement 
with ice and subsequently treated with liquid
12.2 comment on storage capabilities of 
the chemicals which you use: safeway Ka, 
220.000 litres; safeway sd, 34.000 kg.
12.4 have you experienced any corro-
sion problems with de-icers? no prob-
lems occurred with chemical use.
14. AIRCRAfT DE-ICING
14.1 does the airport directly provide aircraft anti/de-
icing operations? if so, please state vehicle or other 
facility manufactures, and number of units: 2; de-icer 

elephant vesterrgaard, 14; de-icer struwer, 4 .
14.2. are you required to have dedicated de-icing 
positions or do you de-ice on the parking area? 
yes, we have dedicated de-icing positions.
14.3 is glycol recovered? if so, please 
state methods: the glycol is recovered 
in underground metal containers.
15. fRICTION TESTING
15.1 What model(s) of friction tester do 
you use? runway friction tester vehicle 
saab sft9000, 1 unit (1999) – Wolkswa-
gen sft sharan 2008, 1 unit (1998).
15.2 have you any comments on the reliability of 
friction indexes? no comment. once a year, sea per-
forms a calibration check with asft technical support.
16. fuTuRE DEvELOPMENTS
16.1 are you about to change any of your air-
port’s methods? no changing in the short term.
16.3 do you plan to purchase new equipment or 
vehicles? if so, please provide details: airside opera-
tions dpt. is continuously looking at new vehicles and 
equipment. 

MALTA
part 1: general airside safety
1. AIRPORT NAME: malta international airport 
2. MOvEMENT AND 
MANOEuvRING AREA DATA 
2.1 please list the identities of primary op-
erational facilities and the surface areas. (for 
example: total rWy length (or lengths), take 
off run available [tora], rWy width, shoul-
der widths, total apron area, ramp area, other): 
runway 31-13 asphalt strip = 3544 x 60 mts. 
runway 23-05 asphalt strip = 2377 x45 mts.
2.2 landing aids for each rWy (e.g. cat ii): cat i
3. SAfETy MANAGEMENT SySTEMS
3.1 the icao manual on certification of aero-
dromes specifies that: “the aerodrome operator 
shall establish a safety management system for 
the aerodrome.” has your airport made any recent 
changes to its sms following the reappraisal of 
risks and hazards identified by internal/external sms 
audits? minor changes, but increased safety cases.
4. fOREIGN OBJECT DAMAGE 
(fOD) PREvENTION 
4.1 describe your airport’s programme 
to control fod in terms of:
a) training: awareness campaign and dur-
ing new entrants & revision.
b) inspection by airline, airport, and airplane handling 
agency personnel: airport regular inspections. 
c) maintenance (use of sweeping, magnetic 
bars, rumble strips, fod containers etc): me-
chanical sweeping / fod bins / fod controls.
d) co-ordination of multiple agencies using airport 
(airlines, handling agents etc): airlines,handling, 
fuel suppliers, and airside agencies.
4.2 general: are there any special systems or 
software solutions you employ for fod control? 
(please specify product name and add any com-
ments): no, but making use of e-database.
5. RuNWAy INCuRSION PREvENTION
5.1 What is the primary method of monitor-
ing vehicle and aircraft movements on the 
ground? atc visual / apron management.
5.2 are any design or engineering changes 
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being undertaken/required to eliminate per-
ceived hazards? yes in the process.
5.3 What safety devices are currently employed? 
(a-smgcs; airport movement area safety sys-
tem - amass; or asde-X, the model X airport 
surface detection equipment): through atc.
5.4 comment on the use of any innovative warn-
ings or guards – use of paint, signs, lighting 
and other lower-cost technologies: paint/ signs/
red warning lights on top of traffic lights.
5.5 What specific procedures are there for train-
ing and awareness among pilots, controllers, 
mechanics, airport vehicle operators, and other 
people who work at the airport? airport vehicle 
operators & airside users undergo strict training 
procedures with testing both written and manual.
5.6 have the reporting procedures for runway 
safety incidents been set up jointly with other par-
ties active in these processes? further, do they 
safeguard the ‘non-punitive’ principles such as 
‘no-penalty’ reporting? yes through the regula-
tor – committee for runway incursions.
6. BIRD AND WILDLIfE CONTROL
6. please detail your habitat management policy 
and how it reduces the attraction of the airfield 
to birds: continuous grass cutting, checking of 
sensitive habitat area for birds, pruning of trees 
to avoid flocks, use of acoustic system.
6.1 do your staff attend recognised bird 
control training courses? yes.
6.2 are your bird control staff work-
ing on the airfield continuously, hourly, less 
than hourly? 24x7 on the aerodrome.
6.3 What specialist equipment do you employ for 
bird control? (please state relevant supplier/manu-
facturer): acoustic bird dispersal sound systems.
6.4 do you carry out a bird strike 
risk assessment? yes.
6.5 do your staff log all their bird control activities? 
(to manage success in dealing with the prob-
lem, and to use in defence in case of lawsuits): 
recording for each inspection is obligatory.
6.6 does your airport have problems with 
other wildlife (deer, for example) and, if so, 
how are these issues being addressed? no.
7. CRASH fIRE RESCuE
7.1 please detail your cfr vehicle inventory stating: 
vehicle type; chassis (e.g. man); axles (4X4, 6X6); 
capacities (kg/litre and type); year of manufac-
ture: three rosenbauer panther 6x6 (fl 33.600), 
water capacity 12,000 lts and foam capacity 
1,500 lts, dry powder 125 kgs, year 2000.
7.2 future developments – are there plans to 
purchase or dispose of any equipment? not yet.
7.3 if your airport possesses a fire training simulator, 
is this available to other airports for training purposes? 
full training grounds for arff both internal & extenal.
part 2: Winter services questionaire
8. RECENT WINTER CONDITIONS
8.1 What is the designated period of win-
ter readiness? mild Winter.
8.2 average annual days of snow: no snow.
8.3 average snow depth: n/a
8.4 maximum snow in 24 hours: n/a
8.5 annual number of days of de-icing activities: n/a
9. WINTER ORGANISATION
9.1 how many airport-employed or sub-
contracted winter services personnel are 

available per shift? n/a
10. WINTER EQuIPMENT INvENTORy
10.1 please list specialist snow clearing, de-icing 
and other relevant winter equipment stating purpose, 
manufacturer and number of units (for example: 
compact jet sweeper, schmidt, cJs 720, 4 units): n/a
11. PROCEDuRES AND METHODS  
11.1 please state here order of priority of snow clear-
ance of main operational facilities (runways, taxiway, 
aprons etc) stating identity of each facility: n/a
11.2 state the vehicles, formations and general 
method of runway, taxiway and apron clearance: n/a
11.3 after moderate snow, how quickly do you 
expect to achieve ‘black top’ on the runway: n/a
12. EXPERIENCE WITH CHEMICALS 
12.1 state which pavement de-icers you use, 
along with the quantities used last season. com-
ment on effectiveness of chemicals at low tem-
peratures and achieved holdover times etc: n/a
12.2 comment on storage capabilities of 
the chemicals which you use: n/a
12.3 comment on your experience with solid 
de-icers, for example mixing ratios with liq-
uids, “blow-away factor” etc: n/a
12.4 have you experienced any corro-
sion problems with de-icers? n/a
12.5 have you employed any special means 
to economise on chemical use? n/a
12.6 do you have any other comments 
on experience with chemicals? n/a
12.7 do you use other chemicals or 
sand on operational areas? n/a
13. ICE WARNING SySTEMS 
13.1 state model and number of 
ice warning systems: n/a
13.2 have you plans to purchase further ice warn-
ing systems and if so which model(s)? n/a
13.3 comment on your experiences of the ben-
efits/disbenefits of ice warning systems: n/a
14. AIRCRAfT DE-ICING
14.1 does the airport directly provide aircraft anti/
de-icing operations? if so, please state vehicle or 
other facility manufactures, and number of units: n/a
14.2. are you required to have dedicated de-icing 
positions or do you de-ice on the parking area? n/a
14.3 is glycol recovered? if so, 
please state methods: n/a
15. fRICTION TESTING
15.1 What model(s) of friction tester do you use? 
15.2 have you any comments on the re-
liability of friction indexes? 
16. fuTuRE DEvELOPMENTS
16.1 are you about to change any of your airport’s 
methods? in terms of safety procedures in line with 
refuelling with passengers on board, and a new 
programme for the airfield driving permits, fire aware-
ness, and basic safety issues for new entrants.
16.2 do you plan to purchase new equipment 
or vehicles? if so, please provide details. no.
16.3 do you currently have equipment or other prod-
ucts on order? if so, please provide details including 
manufacturer and number of units: no. 

OHRID 
 

   
 

part 1: general airside safety
1. AIRPORT NAME: ohrid st. 
paul the apostle airport
2. MOvEMENT AND 
MANOEuvRING AREA DATA:
2.1 please list the identities of primary operational 
facilities and the surface areas. (for example: total 
rWy length (or lengths), take off run available 
[tora], rWy width, shoulder widths, total apron 
area, ramp area, other): rWy  02/20 (2,550 x 45 
m) 114,750sqm asphalt; runway (rWy) designa-
tion: 02/20; rWy thresholds: rWy thr 02  (41° 10’ 
08.57” n 020° 44’ 15.81” e); rWy thr 20  (41° 
11’ 26.90” n 020° 44’ 48.85” e); rWy brg geo: 
018°/198°; rWy dimesion: 2 550 x 45m; rWy 
surface: asph; rWy strength: pcn 76/f/b/X/t; rWy 
shoulders: 2.5 m from both; rWy edges strip: 2,730 
x 140m;  declared rWy distances: tora 2,550m; 
toda 2,550m; asda 2,550m; lda 2,550m. apron 
(250 x 75m +180 x 115m) 39,450sqm asphalt; 
apron dimension: 240 x 75m (the old part of the 
apron); 180 x 115m  (the new part of the apron); 
apron surface: asph; apron strength: lcn 56, h = 
77m. parking positions: 13 psn nr. 1,2,3,4: maX 
35.55m wing span psn nr. 5,6,7,8: maX 34.88m 
wing span psn nr. g1,g2,g3,g4,g5: general 
aviation, maX 12.2 m wing span, number of a/c 
parking positions:  8 + 5(ga). taxiways a, b, c, d 
asphalt; taxiways (tWy): a, b (from rWy to apron) 
c, d (on the apron); tWy Width: 23m; tWy surface: 
asph; tWy  strength: a, b pcn 76/f/b/X/t c, d 
lcn 56, h = 77cm. tWy shoulders: 
2.5m from both tWy edges. access road on the land 
side, 110 x 5m asphalt; parking lots: 1,200sqm.
2.2 landing aids for each rWy (e.g. cat ii): rWy 
02/20, cat i; approach lighting: precision approach 
lighting system cat i - alsf ii; White centerline bar-
rettes at 30m spacing, with crossbar at 300m from 
rWy thr 02. centerline sequentially flashing capaci-
tor discharge lights, from 390m to 0m from rWy thr 
02. length 390m.   high intensity, adjustable in 5 
stages. approach slope indicator: papi  3.2° (4 units 
on the left side of rWy). rWy edge lights: 2,550 
m, spacing 60m, white, last 600m yellow.        high 
intensity, adjustable in 5 stages. rWy end lights: 
red; rWy thr lights: green; rWy Wing bar lights: 
green; rWy centerline lights: 2,550 m, spacing 30m, 
white, 900m - 300m from rWy end alternate red/
white and last 300m red. high intensity, adjustable in 
5 stages. tWy edge lights: blue apron edge lights: 
blue. aerodrome beacon lights: top of atc tower, 
24 flashes per 1min, operating during night hours;
Windsock/landing direction indicator lights: vicinity 
of gp, externally lit, 7.5m agl navigational aids: 
gp, llZ, mm, dvor, dme, vdf, ndb, ssr.
3. SAfETy MANAGEMENT SySTEMS
3.1 the icao manual on certification of aerodromes 
specifies that: “the aerodrome operator shall establish 
a safety management system for the aerodrome.” 
has your airport made any recent changes to its 
sms following the reappraisal of risks and hazards 
identified by internal/external sms audits? sms 
for the first time was introduced in november 01, 
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2006; sms was established during 2007 and 2008. 
sms was recognized and adopted by the caa of 
macedonia in 2009, right after the introducing of 
the national certification by-law, in the last quarter of 
2008; the process of certification of the airport was 
done in may - september 2009; the first certifica-
tion was issued on october 16, 2009. sms is an 
integral part of the aerodrome manual. following 
the reappraisal of risks and hazards identified by 
internal or external sms audits, the airport opera-
tor hasn’t made any recent changes to the sms.
4. fOREIGN OBJECT DAMAGE 
(fOD) PREvENTION 
4.1 describe your airport’s programme 
to control fod in terms of:
a) training: refreshement training and test-
ing for airport personnel every third year.
b) inspection by airline, airport, and airplane handling 
agency personnel: inspection only by airport personnel.
5. RuNWAy INCuRSION PREvENTION
5.1 What is the primary method of monitor-
ing vehicle and aircraft movements on the 
ground?only visualy observing from tWr.
5.2 are any design or engineering changes being un-
dertaken/required to eliminate perceived hazards? no.
5.3 What safety devices are currently employed? 
(a-smgcs; airport movement area safety system 
- amass; or asde-X, the model X airport surface 
detection equipment):standard horizontal and 
vertical signalization (markings and signage) and 
lighting signalization and some local regulations.
5.4 comment on the use of any innovative warnings 
or guards – use of paint, signs, lighting and other 
lower-cost technologies: yes, runway guard lights, 
installed in 2004, helping to prevent rWy incursions.
5.5 What specific procedures are there for 
training and awareness among pilots, control-
lers, mechanics, airport vehicle operators, 
and other people who work at the airport? ac-
cording national low training programme.
5.6 have the reporting procedures for runway 
safety incidents been set up jointly with other 
parties active in these processes? further, do 
they safeguard the ‘non-punitive’ principles 
such as ‘no-penalty’ reporting? caa of mace-
donia (civil aviation agency), yes they do.
6. BIRD AND WILDLIfE CONTROL
6. please detail your habitat manage-
ment policy and how it reduces the at-
traction of the airfield to birds: n/a.
6.4 do you carry out a bird strike 
risk assessment? yes.
6.5 do your staff log all their bird control activities? 
(to manage success in dealing with the problem, and 
to use in defence in case of lawsuits): yes, the report 
is sent to the caa immediately after each bird strike.
6.6 does your airport have problems with 
other wildlife (deer, for example) and, if so, 
how are these issues being addressed? no.
7. CRASH fIRE RESCuE
7.1 please detail your cfr vehicle inventory stat-
ing: vehicle type; chassis (e.g. man); axles (4X4, 
6X6); capacities (kg/litre and type); year of manu-
facture): heavy cfr vehicle tatra 815; 6 x 6; 
8,000 litres water, 800 litres foam, 120 kg. co2; 
1993. heavy cfr vehicle saval Kronenbourg 
mac 09, 6 x 6, 9,000 litres water, 1,000 litres 
foam; 1995. rapid cfr vehicle dodge 450; 4 x 

4; 1,000 litres water, 100 litres foam, 50 kg. bcf, 
50 kg. co2; 1982.technical support cfr vehicle 
fiat ducato maXi; 250 kg. s powder; 1999.
7.2 future developments – are there plans to pur-
chase or dispose of any equipment? yes, two new 
heavy cfr vehicles and one new cfr vehicle for rapid 
intervention.
part 2: Winter services questionaire
8. RECENT WINTER CONDITIONS
8.1 What is the designated period of win-
ter readiness? november 1 - march 31.
8.2 average annual days of snow: 20 days.
8.3 average snow depth: 5cm.
8.4 maximum snow in 24 hours:28cm.
8.5 annual number of days of de-
icing activities: 75 days.
9. WINTER ORGANISATION
9.1 how many airport-employed or sub-contracted 
winter services personnel are available per shift?15 
airport-employed winter service personnel per shift.
10. WINTER EQuIPMENT INvENTORy
10.1 please list specialist snow clearing, de-icing 
and other relevant winter equipment stating purpose, 
manufacturer and number of units (for example: 
compact jet sweeper, schmidt, cJs 720, 4 units): 
compact snow cleaner & de-icer, mercedes atego, 
with snow plough; mf 9.3 (5.6m), urea and glycol 
spreader, 1 unit; snow cleaner KamaZ, with snow 
plough schmidt (4.8m), 2 units; snow plough, 
dsa, 1 unit; urea spreader, tractor towed, 1 unit; 
snow blower with sweeper, tractor towed, 1 unit.
11. PROCEDuRES AND METHODS
11.1 please state here order of priority of snow 
clearance of main operational facilities (runways, 
taxiway, aprons etc) stating identity of each facil-
ity: 1. runway; 2. taxiway a or b; 3. ils and papi 
areas; 4. other taxiways; 5. apron (few parking 
positions); 6. access road to the apron (air side); 7. 
access road to the terminal building (land side).
11.2 state the vehicles, formations and general 
method of runway, taxiway and apron clearance: 
snow clearance is performed with snow clean-
ers (2 or 3), with ploughs, from the centre line of 
rWy to the edges. after that, if it’s possible, the 
snow is blown off the rWy sides with snow blower. 
if it’s necessary, anti/de-icing of movement areas 
is performed at the same time. the same way is 
performed for the other airport operational areas too.
11.3 after moderate snow, how quickly do you expect 
to achieve ‘black top’ on the runway? about 1.5 hours.
12. EXPERIENCE WITH CHEMICALS
12.1 state which pavement de-icers you use, 
along with the quantities used last season. com-
ment on effectiveness of chemicals at low tem-
peratures and achieved holdover times etc: the 
main runway deicers are urea and acetate-liquid. 
last season were used about 3 tonnes of urea and 
about 1,600 litres acetate-liquid. this season, urea 
and acetate-liquid (clariant, safeway) will be used 
too. urea itself is ineffective below -7€c, therefore 
we’re useing an acetate-liquid also, for de-icing the 
pavements at lower temperatures. the effective-
ness of mixed solid-liquid medium is much better.
12.2 comment on storage capabilities of the chemi-
cals which you use: few of the main advantages of 
using urea are: the simple way of storage (in bags), 
easy handling and spreading and lower cost price. 
12.3 comment on your experience with solid de-icers, 

for example mixing ratios with liquids, “blow-away 
factor” etc: our experience with using urea is good, so 
far. about experience for mixing  ratios with liquids, 
we could tell that effectiveness is much better.
12.4 have you experienced any corro-
sion problems with de-icers? so far, we 
don’t have that kind of problems.
12.5 have you employed any special means 
to economise on chemical use? no.
12.6 do you have any other comments on experi-
ence with chemicals? no, except unregulated 
environment questions, so far, about using urea.
12.7 do you use other chemicals or 
sand on operational areas? no.
13. ICE WARNING SySTEMS
13.1 state model and number of 
ice warning systems. none.
13.2 have you plans to purchase further ice warn-
ing systems and if so which model(s)? no.
13.3 comment on your experiences of the ben-
efits/disbenefits of ice warning systems: none.
14. AIRCRAfT DE-ICING
14.1 does the airport directly provide aircraft anti/de-
icing operations? if so, please state vehicle or other 
facility manufactures, and number of units: yes, ohrid 
airport directly provide a/c anti/de-icing operations: 
de-icing & anti icing vehicle, fsm, gs 800, 1 unit; 
de-icing & anti icing vehicle, fsm, la 1000, 1unit.
14.2. are you required to have dedicated de-icing 
positions or do you de-ice on the parking area? 
de-ice on the parking position at the apron.
14.3 is glycol recovered? if so, please state 
methods: We offer de-icing with warm water or 
other type of equipment (brushes, ropes, etc.) and 
anti/de-icing with glycol type ii fluid / 50%, 75% 
& 100% / clariant, safewing mp ii 1951 air.
15. fRICTION TESTING
15.1 What model(s) of friction tester do you 
use? sKidometer vammas bv-11, 1 unit.
15.2 have you any comments on the reliability 
of friction indexes? We believe that mesured and 
calculated fricition indexes are very reliable. regular 
inspections, of the vehicle and the equipment, 
shows that the skidometer is in excelent condition.
16. fuTuRE DEvELOPMENTS
16.1 are you about to change any of 
your airport’s methods? no.
16.2 do you plan to purchase new equipment 
or vehicles? if so, please provide details: no.
16.3 do you currently have equipment or other 
products on order? if so, please provide details 
including manufacturer and number of units: no.
16.4 do you have any winter services equipment 
which you would like to sell? no. 
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OSLO 
 

 

part 1: general airside safety
1. AIRPORT NAME: oslo airport
2. MOvEMENT AND 
MANOEuvRING AREA DATA 
2.1 please list the identities of primary operational 
facilities and the surface areas. (for example: total 
rWy length (or lengths), take off run available 
[tora], rWy width, shoulder widths, total apron 
area, ramp area, other): runway 01l/19r length 
3600m, tora 3600m, Width 45m + shoulders 
7.5m, asphalt 216,000sqm, taxiways asphalt 
266,000sqm. runway 01r/19l length 2950m, 
tora 2950m, Width 45m + shoulders 7.5m, 
asphalt 174,000sqm, taxiways asphalt 206,800sqm. 
apron 478,000sqm , other 256,00sqm.
2.2 landing aids for each rWy (e.g. cat 
ii): rWy 01l: cat i; rWy 19r: cat iiib; 
rWy 01r: cat iiib; rWy 19l: cat i.
3. SAfETy MANAGEMENT SySTEMS
3.1 the icao manual on certification of aerodromes 
specifies that: “the aerodrome operator shall establish 
a safety management system for the aerodrome.” 
has your airport made any recent changes to its 
sms following the reappraisal of risks and hazards 
identified by internal/external sms audits? osl have 
practised a safety management system for the 
aerodrome since the opening oct. 8, 1998, as an 
integrated part of the company operations manual 
and quality system. the safety management sys-
tem has continuously been developed and improved. 
last year there has been developed further risk 
assessment procedures and plans for the future.
4. fOREIGN OBJECT DAMAGE 
(fOD) PREvENTION 
4.1 describe your airport’s programme 
to control fod in terms of:
a) training: this is a part of the training program for 
airport personnel on elementary and advance level.
b) inspection by airline, airport, and airplane handling 
agency personnel: fod inspection is done by airfield 
services personnel. it is also stressed that fod is a 
responsibility for every person at the airside, like han-
dlings agents that operate on aircraft stands. 
c) maintenance (use of sweeping, mag-
netic bars, rumble strips, fod containers 
etc): We have a sweeping magnetic bar and 
there is fod bins at every aircraft stand
d) co-ordination of multiple agencies using airport 
(airlines, handling agents etc): an airside forum 
with representatives from airport and handling 
agents has fod as a part of the regular agenda.
4.2 general: are there any special systems or 
software solutions you employ for fod con-
trol? (please specify product name and add 
any comments): none at the moment.
5. RuNWAy INCuRSION PREvENTION
5.1 What is the primary method of monitoring vehicle 
and aircraft movements on the ground? a ground ra-
dar system is used by local atc for monitoring the ve-
hicle and aircraft movements. mlat (multilateration).
5.2 are any design or engineering changes 
being undertaken/required to eliminate per-
ceived hazards? none at the moment.

5.3 What safety devices are currently employed? 
(a-smgcs; airport movement area safety system 
- amass; or asde-X, the model X airport surface 
detection equipment): We have an improved surface 
surveillance system, using mode-s multilateration.
5.4 comment on the use of any innovative 
warnings or guards – use of paint, signs, light-
ing and other lower-cost technologies: We have 
painted signs like rWy ahead in combina-
tion with stop bars and rWy guard lights.
5.5 What specific procedures are there for training 
and awareness among pilots, controllers, mechanics, 
airport vehicle operators, and other people who work 
at the airport? all personnel that have access to the 
airside must have an airside safety course. personnel 
that are allowed to enter the manouvring area must 
have an additional radio communication course.  
5.6 have the reporting procedures for run-
way safety incidents been set up jointly with 
other parties active in these processes? fur-
ther, do they safeguard the ‘non-punitive’ prin-
ciples such as ‘no-penalty’ reporting? yes.
6. BIRD AND WILDLIfE CONTROL
6. please detail your habitat management 
policy and how it reduces the attraction of the 
airfield to birds: the problem with birds is rela-
tively small at osl. no large open Water bodies 
within ore close to the airport. We have a long 
grass policy along the runway and taxiways.
6.1 do your staff attend recognised 
bird control training courses? no.
6.2 are your bird control staff working on the airfield 
continuously, hourly, less than hourly? bird control 
is a part of the responsibility of airport patrol which 
perform continuously inspections of the airfield.
6.3 What specialist equipment do you employ 
for bird control? (please state relevant sup-
plier/manufacturer): We use shot guns, py-
rotechnics and traps for catching birds. 
6.4 do you carry out a bird strike risk assessment? 
We carry out a bird strike assessment if/when 
we observe a change of the bird situation at the 
airport our procedures regarding bird strike/wildlife 
management are/may be audited as a part of a caa 
audition of airfield services or by an airline audition.
6.5 do your staff log all their bird control activities? 
(to manage success in dealing with the problem, 
and to use in defence in case of lawsuits): yes.
6.6 does your airport have problems with other wildlife 
(deer, for example) and, if so, how are these issues 
being addressed? no. We have fences around the air-
port that are continuously inspected by airport patrol.
7. CRASH fIRE RESCuE
7.1 please detail your cfr vehicle inventory stating: 
vehicle type; chassis (e.g. man); axles (4X4, 6X6); 
capacities (kg/litre and type); year of manufacture: 
the cfr vehicle inventory at osl is: 4 panther 
rosenbauer with man chassis 8 x 8, capacity 13000 
l/1000 l foam aaaf, 1998; 3 buffalo rosenbauer 
with man chassis 6 x 6, capacity 8300 l/500 l 
foam aaaf, 1991/92; 1 panther flf rosenbauer 
6x6, capacity 12500l/1500 l foam aaaf, 2009; 
1 fire and rescue vehicle with scandia chassis 
4 x 2,  3600 /250 l foam aaaf, 2003; 1 bronto 
skylift (37 m) volvo chassis 6 x 4, 1998.
7.3 if your airport possesses a fire training simulator, 
is this available to other airports for training purposes? 
We have a fire training simulator produced by ifte 

that is also used by other airports in norway.
part 2: Winter services questionaire
8. RECENT WINTER CONDITIONS
8.1 What is the designated period of win-
ter readiness? 15 october until 15 april.
8.2 average annual days of snow: be-
tween 60 – 70 days of snow.
8.3 average snow depth: about 80cm.
8.4 maximum snow in 24 hours: about 35cm.
8.5 annual number of days of de-icing ac-
tivities: about 170 days of deicing.
9. WINTER ORGANISATION
9.1 how many airport-employed or sub-contracted 
winter services personnel are available per shift? 27 
employees per shift that do the snow cleaning of the 
runways and taxiways. in addition up to 20 persons 
from a sub-contractor for cleaning the aircraft stands.
10. WINTER EQuIPMENT INvENTORy
10.1 please list specialist snow clearing, de-
icing and other relevant winter equipment stat-
ing purpose, manufacturer and number of units 
(for example: compact jet sweeper, schmidt, 
cJs 720, 4 units): compact runway sweepers: 
Øveraasen rsc 200, 6 units. runway sweepers 
towed behind trucks: Øveraasen rs 400, 14 units. 
snowblowers, self propelled: Øveraasen tv 2000, 2 
units; Øveraasen tv 1260, 1 unit; Kodiak cf6de,1 
unit; Kodiak cf 8 de, 1 unit; schmidt ts 5, 1 unit. 
snow blowers mounted on wheel loaders: Øveraasen 
utv 400, 2 units. Wheel loaders with snowplough: 
caterpillar it 28, 1 unit; caterpillar 966, 4 units; 
Komatsu Wa 470, 2 units; volvo l 70f, 2 units. 
runway de-icing liquid spreaders: nido – schmidt 
asp, 2 units; Kupper-Weisser 28 m, 1 unit. run-
way de-icing granulates/liquid spreaders: Kupper 
Weisser 24 m, 2 units. sand spreaders: nido, 4 
units; fallkøping, 1 unit. glycol sweepers: fri-
mokar, 3 units; bucher schørling 1 unit.
11. PROCEDuRES AND METHODS
11.1 please state here order of priority of snow 
clearance of main operational facilities (runways, 
taxiway, aprons etc) stating identity of each facility: 
group 1 cleans the first runway between the edge 
lights while group 2 cleans the taxiways connected 
to the runway before the two groups joins together 
for cleaning the apron/central area and then splits 
again for cleaning the second runway/taxiways. 
Which runway to be cleaned first depends on traffic 
and weather conditions. group 3 cleans the ga 
area.  a contractor cleans the apron/aircraft stands.
11.2 state the vehicles, formations and general 
method of runway, taxiway and apron clearance: 
group 1, runways: 8 jumbo-sized sweepers, 1 big 
snow blower, 1 edge light cleaning machine, 2 
sprayers or sand spreaders. group 2, rapid exits 
and taxiways: 5 jumbo-sized sweepers, 1 snow 
blower, 1 sprayer or sand spreader, 2 wheel-
loaders. group 3 are equipped with 2 compact 
sweepers, 1 wheel loader and 1 snow blower.
apron clearance is made by contractor with his own 
equipment, wheel-loaders with front brushes/ploughs.
11.3 after moderate snow, how quickly do 
you expect to achieve ‘black top’ on the run-
way? We clean a runway for snow and pre-
pare to black top within max 15 minutes.
12. EXPERIENCE WITH CHEMICALS
12.1 state which pavement de-icers you use, along 
with the quantities used last season. comment on 
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effectiveness of chemicals at low temperatures and 
achieved holdover times etc: We use aviform l 50 
and aviform s- solid , about 474.000 l / 41 500 
kg last season.  We have good results on effective-
ness of the chemical within the temperature ranges 
we have experienced so far since the opening of 
the airport. however, chemicals keep the runway 
wet for a long time in low temperature. this may 
cause problems, because snow then will stick to 
the surface and more chemicals are needed to 
get a black top again. We avoid using chemicals 
if it starts snowing on a cold and dry runway.
12.2 comment on storage capabilities of the 
chemicals which you use: We have 4 * 40 m3 
tank storage capacity at the airport. this lasts 
about a quarter of a normal season, depend-
ing of weather conditions. We also have a good 
support from the producer of the chemicals.
12.3 comment on your experience with solid de-icers, 
for example mixing ratios with liquids, “blow-away 
factor” etc: We have experienced good results with a 
mix of aviform liquid and solid de-icers. it is important 
that  the liquid and solid are mixed before spreading.
12.4 have you experienced any corrosion problems 
with de-icers? We have experienced some corro-
sion on electrical wires and components on winter 
services equipment, especially galvanized metal.
12.5 have you employed any special means 
to economise on chemical use? We use a pre-
ventive tactic together with a strict system 
for registration of use of chemicals related to 
a daily and monthly ”chemical budget”.
12.6 do you have any other comments on ex-
perience with chemicals? We have reason to 
believe that runway de-icing chemicals have a 
negative effect on bitumen, which may result in 
shortened lifetime for the asphalt pavement.
12.7 do you use other chemicals or sand on 
operational areas? in addition to chemicals 
we use sand on runways and taxiways.
13. ICE WARNING SySTEMS
13.1 state model and number of ice warning 
systems: We have a vaisala system with 3 sen-
sors each runway in addition with weather ra-
dar that covers the southern part of norway.
13.2 have you plans to purchase further ice warn-
ing systems and if so which model(s)? no plans 
for further ice warning systems for the moment. 
13.3 comment on your experiences of the ben-
efits/disbenefits of ice warning systems: together 
with ordinary met services, ice warning systems 
gives valuable information for deciding when 
to use chemicals in order to prevent ice.
14. AIRCRAfT DE-ICING
14.1 does the airport directly provide aircraft anti/
de-icing operations? if so, please state vehicle or 
other facility manufactures, and number of units: 
the airport does not provide aircraft anti/de-icing 
operations. it is taken care of by handling operators. 
14.2. are you required to have dedicated de-icing 
positions or do you de-ice on the parking area? We 
have dedicated de-icing platforms at each rWy.
14.3 is glycol recovered? if so, please state 
methods: deicingplatforms and taxiways exits have 
dedicated storm water collection to provide the 
collection of the spent de-icing fluids. in this way 
about  75% of the glycol is recovered.  about 60 
– 75 % of recovered glycol is used as a substitute 

for ethanol in municipal sewage treatment plants.
15. fRICTION TESTING
15.1 What model(s) of friction tester do you use? 
3 units  sarsys saab 9-5 friction tester.
15.2 have you any comments on the reliability of 
friction indexes? there is a concern of the overall reli-
ability of friction indexes due to the many parameters 
that influences the result and that reproducing the 
result within a certain limit even given the same condi-
tions is difficult. due to this, we don’t report measured 
friction values, but a parameter from 1 to 5 to pilots. 
16. fuTuRE DEvELOPMENTS
16.1 are you about to change any of your airport’s 
methods? We will not have any major changes in our 
methods for winter services for the coming season.
16.2 do you plan to purchase new equipment or 
vehicles? if so, please provide details: the air-
port is working with a project that will expand the 
terminal, increase the numbers of aircraft stands 
and the size of the maneuvering area. this will also 
demand more of all types of winter equipment. 
16.3 do you currently have equipment or other 
products on order? if so, please provide details 
including manufacturer and number of units: no.
16.4 do you have any winter services equipment 
which you would like to sell? 1 asft saab 9-5  
friction tester. 

OSTEND-BRuGES
part 1: general airside safety
1. AIRPORT NAME: 
international airport ostend-bruges
2. MOvEMENT AND 
MANOEuvRING AREA DATA 
2.1 please list the identities of primary operational 
facilities and the surface areas. (for example: total 
rWy length (or lengths), take off run available 
[tora], rWy width, shoulder widths, total apron 
area, ramp area, other): rWy 08/26: 3200 m x 
45m = 144,000sqm (+ shoulders 15m = 60m x 
3200m) = 192,000sqm; tWy K: 2100m x 20m = 
42,000sqm; apron  : 525m x 11 m = 57,750sqm; 
apron 2 : 620 x 225m= 139,500sqm ; apron 3 
= (40+70)/2 x 75 + 70 x 105 = 11, 475sqm.
2.2 landing aids for each rWy (e.g. cat ii): 
rWy08: ils cat i; rWy06: ils cat i.
3. SAfETy MANAGEMENT SySTEMS
3.1 the icao manual on certification of aerodromes 
specifies that: “the aerodrome operator shall establish 
a safety management system for the aerodrome.” 
has your airport made any recent changes to its sms 
following the reappraisal of risks and hazards identi-
fied by internal/external sms audits? 1. installation 
of stop bars 2. installation of runway guard lights 3. 
adaptation of low visibility procedure 4. changes to 
apron markings (acft stands general aviation).
4. fOREIGN OBJECT DAMAGE 
(fOD) PREvENTION 
4.1 describe your airport’s programme 
to control fod in terms of:
a) training: awareness pro-
gramme for airport personnel.
b) inspection by airline, airport, and airplane handling 
agency personnel: inspection by airport inspector, 
marshalling unit, bird control unit and handling agen-
cies. 
c) maintenance (use of sweeping, magnetic 

bars, rumble strips, fod containers etc): use of 
sweeping and installation of fod containers.
d) co-ordination of multiple agencies using 
airport (airlines, handling agents etc): coor-
dination is done through two-monthly meet-
ings and is directed by operations manager.
4.2 general: are there any special systems or soft-
ware solutions you employ for fod control? (please 
specify product name and add any comments): 
ebos is using in-house developed, access-based 
software to collect and analyse fod statistics.
5. RuNWAy INCuRSION PREvENTION
5.1 What is the primary method of monitoring vehicle 
and aircraft movements on the ground? tower controls 
ac and vehicle movements on tWy and rWy strip + 
two-way radio contact on ground frequency with tWr.
5.2 are any design or engineering changes being 
undertaken/required to eliminate perceived hazards? 
installation of rWy guard lights and stop bars.
5.3 What safety devices are currently em-
ployed? (a-smgcs; airport movement area 
safety system - amass; or asde-X, the model 
X airport surface detection equipment): nil.
5.4 comment on the use of any innovative warn-
ings or guards – use of paint, signs, lighting and 
other lower-cost technologies: since the airport has 
a very simple layout (1 rWy, 1 tWy) and traffic is 
not dense, procedures (e.g. 1 movement at a time 
during lvp) and use of simple protection aids, such 
as signs, markings, use of standard phraseology and 
driver training are sufficient to prevent runway incur-
sions.  to improve safety in low visibility conditions, 
the installation of stop bars and runway guard lights 
will improve safety. ebos is working on introduc-
ing english as standard communication language.
5.5 What specific procedures are there for train-
ing and awareness among pilots, controllers, 
mechanics, airport vehicle operators, and other 
people who work at the airport? driver train-
ing, atc- refresher course, introduction course 
sms, fire department refresher course.
5.6 have the reporting procedures for runway safety 
incidents been set up jointly with other parties active 
in these processes? further, do they safeguard the 
‘non-punitive’ principles such as ‘no-penalty’ report-
ing? “no-blame” culture is a part of the airport safety 
declaration.  procedures are implemented to report 
any safety-related issue to the safety manager.
6. BIRD AND WILDLIfE CONTROL
6. please detail your habitat management policy and 
how it reduces the attraction of the airfield to birds.
6.1 do your staff attend recognised bird con-
trol training courses? yes, training courses 
have been attended by airport staff.
6.2 are your bird control staff working on the 
airfield continuously, hourly, less than hourly? 
continuously from 7 am till 10 pm.
6.3 What specialist equipment do you employ 
for bird control? (please state relevant supplier/
manufacturer): recorded distress calls ( scarecrow 
premier 1500 and scarecrow patrol 2); pyrotechnics 
(12 gauge birdscare cartridges); shotguns (riot gun 
with 12 gauge ammunition); handheld laser-beam 
(manufacturer lord ingénierie); moving scarecrow.
6.4 do you carry out a bird strike risk assessment? 
yearly evaluation by means of the bcu report (esti-
mated occurrences by kind of birds, places, etc).
6.5 do your staff log all their bird control activities? 
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(to manage success in dealing with the problem, 
and to use in defence in case of lawsuits): yes, all 
bird control activities are logged. rtf conversa-
tion with tWr on ground frequency is recorded; 
logbook on number of kilometers driven by bcu 
vehicle; logbook on number of used pyrotech-
nics, birdscare cartridges and ammunition.
6.6 does your airport have problems with other wildlife 
(deer, for example) and, if so, how are these issues 
being addressed? fox and rabbit habitat: population 
is under control due to regular hunting actions.
7. CRASH fIRE RESCuE
7.1 please detail your cfr vehicle inventory stating: 
vehicle type; chassis (e.g. man); axles (4X4, 6X6); 
capacities (kg/litre and type); year of manufac-
ture: 3 crash tenders (2 sides, 1 mercedes/
somati, 6x6); 2 x 9.500 litres of water and 1 x 
12.000 litres of water; 3 x 1.150 foam product type 
b; 3 x 4.500 litres of discharge rate; 2 x 250 kg 
chemical powders; 1 twin agent with 750kg chemical 
powder + 45 litres foam + 750 litres of water.
7.2 future developments – are there plans to 
purchase or dispose of any equipment? a new 
crashtender rosenbauer panther has been ordered.
part 2: Winter services questionaire
8. RECENT WINTER CONDITIONS
8.1 What is the designated period of win-
ter readiness? 1 november till 31 march.
8.2 average annual days of snow: 15 days.
8.3 average snow depth: 3cm.
8.4 maximum snow in 24 hours: 10cm.
8.5 annual number of days of de-
icing activities: 30 days.
9. WINTER ORGANISATION
9.1 how many airport-employed or sub-contracted 
winter services personnel are available per shift? 7.
10. WINTER EQuIPMENT INvENTORy
10.1 please list specialist snow clearing, de-
icing and other relevant winter equipment stating 
purpose, manufacturer and number of units (for 
example: compact jet sweeper, schmidt, cJs 720, 
4 units: 1 tractor with snowplough (working width: 
5.6m);  1 “unimog” with snowplough (working 
width: 3.65m); 2 sweeper-blowers (sweeping width: 
3.3m); 1 sweeper-blower (sweeping width: 3.6 m) 
with snowplough (working width: 5m);  1 sprayer of 
de-icing liquids (capacity: 2 200 l, spraying width: 
18m); 1 spreader (capacity: 4 m³, spreading width: 
10m) – liquid and granules; 1 sprayer of de-icing 
liquid (capacity: 4.800 l, spraying width: 28m).
11. PROCEDuRES AND METHODS
11.1 please state here order of priority of snow 
clearance of main operational facilities (runways, 
taxiway, aprons etc) stating identity of each facility: 
rWy 08/26; tWy to the aprons 1 and 2; impor-
tant aircraft stands on the apron 1 and 2.
11.3 after moderate snow, how quickly do you expect 
to achieve ‘black top’ on the runway? 1 hour.
12. EXPERIENCE WITH CHEMICALS
12.1 state which pavement de-icers you use, along 
with the quantities used last season. comment 
on effectiveness of chemicals at low temperatures 
and achieved holdover times etc: cryotech e36 
330.000 litres + cryotech naac 10,000kg.
12.3 comment on your experience with solid 
de-icers, for example mixing ratios with liquids, 
“blow-away factor” etc: good result on using solid 
de-icer on ice in combination with liquid de-icer.

12.4 have you experienced any corrosion prob-
lems with de-icers? yes, on galvanised material.
12.5 have you employed any special means to 
economise on chemical use? yes, (new spray-
ing vehicle with electronic spray control).
13. ICE WARNING SySTEMS
13.1 state model and number of 
ice warning systems: none.
13.2 have you plans to purchase further ice warn-
ing systems and if so which model(s)? none. 
13.3 comment on your experiences of the benefits/
disbenefits of ice warning systems: no experience.
14. AIRCRAfT DE-ICING
14.1 does the airport directly provide air-
craft anti/de-icing operations? if so, please 
state vehicle or other facility manufactures, 
and number of units: handling companies.
14.2. are you required to have dedicated 
de-icing positions or do you de-ice on the 
parking area? on the parking area.
14.3 is glycol recovered? if so, 
please state methods: no.
15. fRICTION TESTING
15.1 What model(s) of friction tester do you 
use? saab 9000 – asft friction tester.
16. fuTuRE DEvELOPMENTS
16.1 are you about to change any of your air-
port’s methods? yes: new snow plan.
16.2 do you plan to purchase new equipment or 
vehicles? if so, please provide details: yes: prm-lift.
16.3 do you currently have equipment or other 
products on order? if so, please provide de-
tails including manufacturer and number of 
units: yes: crashtender rosenbauer panther.
16.4 do you have any winter services equip-
ment which you would like to sell? no.
 

OSTRAvA 
 
 

part 1: general airside safety
1. AIRPORT NAME: ostrava mošnov 
2. MOvEMENT AND 
MANOEuvRING AREA DATA 
2.1 please list the identities of primary operational fa-
cilities and the surface areas. (for example: total rWy 
length (or lengths), take off run available [tora], 
rWy width, shoulder widths, total apron area, ramp 
area, other): rWy 04/22, icao cat ii, rWy dimen-
sions: 3500x63m, bituminous shoulders on both sides 
of rWy and all tWy 5.5m. declared distances: rWy 
04: tora 3500, toda 3800, asda 3500, lda 3500; 
rWy 22: tora 3500, toda 3800, asda 3500, lda 
3500. total apron area: 130,000sqm. acft stands:  
apn central 5xcat c, 2x cat d; apn south 3x 
cat c, 2x cat e (or 1cat f); apn ga 9xcat a or 3x 
cat b; apn lets fly 3x cat a. other apn and ramp: 
hangar apn north 1, service apn north 2.
2.2 landing aids for each rWy (e.g. cat 
ii): rWy icao cat ii, ils cat ii/iiia.
3. SAfETy MANAGEMENT SySTEMS
3.1 the icao manual on certification of aerodromes 
specifies that: “the aerodrome operator shall establish 
a safety management system for the aerodrome.” 
has your airport made any recent changes to its 

sms following the reappraisal of risks and hazards 
identified by internal/external sms audits? yes.
4. fOREIGN OBJECT DAMAGE 
(fOD) PREvENTION 
4.1 describe your airport’s programme 
to control fod in terms of:
a) training: training is defined by airport guidelines, 
personels are trained according these guidelines.
b) inspection by airline, airport, and airplane handling 
agency personnel: inspections are done 4x / day by 
airport operation dispatcher. 
c) maintenance (use of sweeping, mag-
netic bars, rumble strips, fod containers 
etc): 4 x Jetbroom - sweepers available.
d) co-ordination of multiple agencies using 
airport (airlines, handling agents etc): coopera-
tion with bird-protection service provider.
4.2 general: are there any special systems or software 
solutions you employ for fod control? no sW in use.
5. RuNWAy INCuRSION PREvENTION
5.1 What is the primary method of moni-
toring vehicle and aircraft movements on 
the ground? atco, ground freq.
5.2 are any design or engineering changes being 
undertaken/required to eliminate perceived hazards? 
for implementation of icao cat iii/a operation
local authorities (caa) demands introduc-
tion of  ground surveillance system.
5.3 What safety devices are currently employed? 
(a-smgcs; airport movement area safety sys-
tem - amass; or asde-X, the model X airport 
surface detection equipment): smgcs.  special 
procedures under lvo are applied. (1 vehicle or 
one acft on movement area at the same time).
5.4 comment on the use of any innovative 
warnings or guards – use of paint, signs, light-
ing and other lower-cost technologies: rWy 
guard markings on every tWy; rWy guard lights 
on every tWy; stop bars and elevated stop bars 
on tWys; crossing service roads equipped with 
elevated stop bars, markings and stop signs.
5.5 What specific procedures are there for training 
and awareness among pilots, controllers, mechan-
ics, airport vehicle operators, and other people who 
work at the airport? airport staff is trained every two 
year.  rules are defined in airport guideline. every third 
month rWy safety team take place. meeting with local 
aircraft operators, airport and atc representatives.
5.6 have the reporting procedures for runway 
safety incidents been set up jointly with other par-
ties active in these processes? further, do they 
safeguard the ‘non-punitive’ principles such as 
‘no-penalty’ reporting? safety boxes are installed 
at airport. non-punitive principles are applied.
6. BIRD AND WILDLIfE CONTROL
6. please detail your habitat management policy 
and how it reduces the attraction of the airfield 
to birds: bird and wildlife control is provided by 
external provider. control is done continuously, 
specialist guard in the vicinity of rWy.
the provider use trained birds, firearms, dogs.
6.1 do your staff attend recognised bird con-
trol training courses? outsourced service.
6.2 are your bird control staff working on the 
airfield continuously, hourly, less than hourly? from 
5:00 till 21:00 continuously, then on request.
6.4 do you carry out a bird strike risk as-
sessment? When increased concentration 
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of birds occurs notification is received.
6.5 do your staff log all their bird control activities? 
(to manage success in dealing with the problem, 
and to use in defence in case of lawsuits): provider 
produces detailed statistic review. on its web site 
publishes statistics, alerts and general information on 
actual bird situation at major airports in the country.
6.6 does your airport have problems with other 
wildlife (deer, for example) and, if so, how are these 
issues being addressed? used to have 2-3 years 
ago, with accomplishment of the new security 
fence, problems with wild life almost ceased. 
7. CRASH fIRE RESCuE
7.1 please detail your cfr vehicle inventory stat-
ing: vehicle type; chassis (e.g. man); axles (4X4, 
6X6); capacities (kg/litre and type); year of manu-
facture: 2 x rosenbauer  panther 6x6, 12500l 
water, 1500l foam, 250kg powder, 2010
2 x mercedes actros buffalo 3 and 4, 6x6, 
6000l water, 800l foam, 250kg powder, 2008; 1x 
mb actros, 6x4, container transporter, 2009; 1 
x bronto skylift f32 rlX, withdrawable platform, 
2009; 1x mb sprinter – chemical protection, 
2009; 1 x mb sprinter – transport vehicle, 2009; 
1x nissan patrol -  rescue car 2006; 1x peu-
geot  partner teepee, technical support, 2009; 
1 x ambulance ford, 1999; 1 x mitshubishi l20; 
1 x recovery container with inflatable bags.
7.2 future developments – are there plans to 
purchase or dispose of any equipment? no.
7.3 if your airport possesses a fire train-
ing simulator, is this available to other air-
ports for training purposes? no simulator.
part 2: Winter services questionaire
8. RECENT WINTER CONDITIONS
8.1 What is the designated period of win-
ter readiness? 1 october – 30 april.
8.2 average annual days of snow: 120.
8.3 average snow depth: 10cm.
8.4 maximum snow in 24 hours: 25cm.
8.5 annual number of days of de-icing activities: 45.
9. WINTER ORGANISATION
9.1 how many airport-employed or sub-
contracted winter services personnel are avail-
able per shift? 7 persons per shift (12h).
10. WINTER EQuIPMENT INvENTORy
10.1 please list specialist snow clearing, de-
icing and other relevant winter equipment stating 
purpose, manufacturer and number of units (for 
example: compact jet sweeper, schmidt, cJs 720, 
4 units): 1 x compact plough – jet sweeper , mb 
actros, schmidt 560; 3 x plough truck tatra 815 
+ jet broom schorling p15; 1 x plough truck liaZ 
111; 1x  plough truck tatra 148; 1 x plough, 
snow tank, spl55; 1 x mb unimog, plough and 
sander-gritter; 1 x snow cutter rolba r1000; 1 x 
snow cutter Zetor; 3 x plough tractors Zetor.
11. PROCEDuRES AND METHODS
11.1 please state here order of priority of snow 
clearance of main operational facilities (runways, 
taxiway, aprons etc) stating identity of each facil-
ity: 1. rWy 04/22. 2.tWy`s. 3. apn central. 4. 
apn south, north. 5. other surfaces.
11.2 state the vehicles, formations and general 
method of runway, taxiway and apron clearance: four 
plough trucks with jet brooms enters the rWy via apn 
central and tWy c. the snow banks are pulled sides 
of rWy and then snow cutter moves them of of rWy. 

the same procedure is applied on tWy`s and apn.
11.3 after moderate snow, how quickly do you expect 
to achieve ‘black top’ on the runway? 50 minutes 
takes clearing of rWy at full length and width.
12. EXPERIENCE WITH CHEMICALS
12.1 state which pavement de-icers you use, 
along with the quantities used last season. com-
ment on effectiveness of chemicals at low tem-
peratures and achieved holdover times etc: 1 x 
mb unimog, plough and sander-gritter; 1 x tractor 
Zetor sander gritter; nitric acid amide(carbamide) 
is used for chemical treatment of pavements. ef-
fective use at temperature range 0  to – 8°c.
12.2 comment on storage capabilities of the 
chemicals which you use: storage in local hangar.
12.3 comment on your experience with solid 
de-icers, for example mixing ratios with liq-
uids, “blow-away factor” etc: carbamide mixed 
with water is used to defrost solid ice layer.
12.4 have you experienced any corrosion 
problems with de-icers? no experience.
12.5 have you employed any special means to econo-
mise on chemical use? chemical treatment responds 
to actual weather forecast to minimise excessive use.
12.6 do you have any other comments 
on experience with chemicals? no.
12.7 do you use other chemicals or 
sand on operational areas? no.
13. ICE WARNING SySTEMS
13.1 state model and number of ice warning 
systems: no ice warning system at the moment.
13.2 have you plans to purchase further ice 
warning systems and if so which model(s)? do 
not intent purchase of ice warning system.
14. AIRCRAfT DE-ICING
14.1 does the airport directly provide aircraft 
anti/de-icing operations? if so, please state 
vehicle or other facility manufactures, and num-
ber of units: 2x md global 8000 deap.
14.2. are you required to have dedicated de-icing 
positions or do you de-ice on the parking area? 
yes, de-icing is provided at apn central stand 
no.1 and apn south at dedicated stand.
14.3 is glycol recovered? if so, 
please state methods: no.
15. fRICTION TESTING
15.1 What model(s) of friction tes-
ter do you use? adr-fm (sfl).
15.2 have you any comments on the reli-
ability of friction indexes? no.
16. fuTuRE DEvELOPMENTS
16.1 are you about to change any of your airport’s 
methods? frictionmeter, jetsweepers, snow cutters.
16.2 do you plan to purchase new equipment or 
vehicles? if so, please provide details: We plan to pur-
chase and introduce new equipment stated above in 
next 2-3 years. selection procedure is about to start.
16.3 do you currently have equipment or other 
products on order? if so, please provide details 
including manufacturer and number of units: no.
16.4 do you have any winter services equipment 
which you would like to sell? no. 

PAPHOS
part 1: general airside safety
1. AIRPORT NAME: pafos international airport
2. MOvEMENT AND 
MANOEuvRING AREA DATA 
2.1 please list the identities of primary opera-
tional facilities and the surface areas. (for example: 
total rWy length (or lengths), take off run avail-
able [tora], rWy width, shoulder widths, total 
apron area, ramp area, other): rWy 29/11: 
2699m length; rWy 29/11: 45m width; tora: 
2699m for both rWys; paved shoulders: 7.5m 
on each side; total apron area ~180,000sqm.
2.2 landing aids for each rWy (e.g. cat ii): 
rWy 29 cat i; rWy 11 visual approach.
3. SAfETy MANAGEMENT SySTEMS
3.1 the icao manual on certification of aerodromes 
specifies that: “the aerodrome operator shall establish 
a safety management system for the aerodrome.” 
has your airport made any recent changes to its 
sms following the reappraisal of risks and hazards 
identified by internal/external sms audits? follow-
ing appraisals / reappraisals by hermes health and 
safety officers but also by auditors from insurance 
companies, various standard operating proce-
dures have been reviewed to take into account the 
feedbacks on risks and/or hazards identified.
4. fOREIGN OBJECT DAMAGE 
(fOD) PREvENTION
4.1 describe your airport’s programme 
to control fod in terms of :
a) training: basic airside safety (bas) training to all 
airport staff including fod awareness. - fod aware-
ness displays at staff rest rooms / cantine etc.
b) inspection by airline, airport, and airplane handling 
agency personnel: daily inspections carried out by 
airport operations, technical department personnel 
& subcontractors, performance measurement of con-
tractors fod clearance activities - check encompass 
inspection for cracks, rubber deposits, oil contamina-
tion or possible water presence, paint discoloration, 
fod, shrubbery and bird hazard. - legal obligation 
for ramp handling companies to carry out their own 
inspection prior arrival and after departure of flight.
c) maintenance (use of sweeping, magnetic 
bars, rumble strips, fod containers etc): use of 
sweeping bar and vehicle, fod containers.
d) co-ordination of multiple agencies using 
airport (airlines, handling agents etc):  regu-
lar fod walks involving airlines, handling agents 
and state entities staff working at airport.
5. RuNWAy INCuRSION PREvENTION
5.1 What is the primary method of monitoring 
vehicle and aircraft movements on the ground? 
cctv cameras from operations centre, airport 
operations staff monitoring ramp activity.
5.2 are any design or engineering changes being un-
dertaken/required to eliminate perceived hazards? new 
taxiway in planning to connect apron with rWy 29 so 
that taxiing aircraft do not use or cross the runway.
5.4 comment on the use of any innovative warn-
ings or guards – use of paint, signs, lighting and 
other lower-cost technologies. runway “hold point” 
paint markings at each taxiway: Warning and no 
entry signs on arff and atc vehicle access road 
+ barriers installed on each end of the road.
5.5 What specific procedures are there for training 
and awareness among pilots, controllers, mechan-
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ics, airport vehicle operators, and other people who 
work at the airport? an airside vehicle programme 
has been elaborated and all airport users driv-
ing airside must pass a written test to acquire 
the airside driving licence. staff, driving on the 
maneuvering area to carry out their duties, have 
to attend a radio communications skills training 
provided by atc trainer + practical test. airside 
traffic directives are issued to all airport users when 
changes or new procedures are to be applied.
5.6 have the reporting procedures for runway 
safety incidents been set up jointly with other parties 
active in these processes? runway safety com-
mittee meetings has been initially set-up involving 
atc and airport operator, now enlarged to include 
arff, police & civil aviation. meetings with aaib.
6. BIRD AND WILDLIfE CONTROL
6. please detail your habitat management policy and 
how it reduces the attraction of the airfield to birds: 
the Wildlife and habitat control plan is executed in 
accordance with the airport services manual (docu-
ment 9137) and the icao bird strike information sys-
tem (ibis). the plan includes provisions for, at a mini-
mum, monitoring of the following: bird strikes; bird 
populations, numbers and species monitoring; habitat 
modifications; and management control techniques.
6.1 do your staff attend recognised bird control train-
ing courses? yes. an initial extensive training took 
place on January 2007 and it was focused on the bird 
species identification, flight habits and efficient use of 
distress means. the training procedure is continu-
ous process; a training course was held between 1st 
and  5th of december 2008 on the use of the new 
distress call system (ultima); a refreshing training 
course was organised between 4th may 2009 – 5th 
may 2009 at pfo airport on the Wild life manage-
ment plan. the instructor of the course was dr. albert 
de hoon a worldwide known bird strikes expert, and 
was addressed to the pfo wildlife controllers as 
well as to staff from the other stakeholders of both 
airports (control tower, airlines, police, dca); hse 
officer attended the training course “Wild life hazard 
and prevention management” organised by aci 
from 3/5/2010 until 5 /5/2010 in athens greece.
6.2 are your bird control staff work-
ing on the airfield continuously, hourly, 
less than hourly? less than hourly.
6.3 What specialist equipment do you employ 
for bird control? please state relevant sup-
plier/manufacturer. recorded distress calls fitted 
to follow-me vehicle: recorded distress calls, 
ultima distress system, pyrotechnics, gas can-
nons, scaring baloons. supplier / manufacturer 
: scarecrow bio-acoustic systems limited.
6.4 do you carry out a bird strike risk assessment?the 
initial bird strike risk assessment was performed in 
may 2006 by mr. gary searing. the second one was 
completed in august 2009 by dr. albert dehoon. a 
new one is scheduled in cooperation with the univer-
sity of ca’ foscari of venice in the beginning of 2011
6.5 do your staff log all their bird control activities? 
(to manage success in dealing with the problem, 
and to use in defence in case of lawsuits): yes. new 
system has been installed on one of the airport 
vehicles and record daily wild life control inspections
6.6 does your airport have problems with 
other wildlife (deer, for example) and, if so, 
how are these issues being addressed? pres-

ence of hares nearby runway. gamefund is 
regularly asked to come and capture them.
7. CRASH fIRE RESCuE
7.1 please detail your cfr vehicle inventory stating: 
vehicle type; chassis (e.g. man); axles (4X4, 6X6); 
capacities (kg/litre and type); year of manufacture: 
1 no riv, iveco somati, 4X4, 1998, 4000 litres 
water, 480 litres foam, 250Kg powder; 2 no iveco 
somati, 6 x 6, 1997 each 8000 litres water, 960 
litres foam, one with 50Kg bcf an one with 30 Kg 
co2; 1 no iveco somati, 6x6, 1999, 8000 litres 
water, 960 litres foam. to be fitted with 30Kg co2.
7.2 future developments – are there plans to 
purchase or dispose of any equipment? 1 no 
oshKosh striker to be delivered in 2009, 1200 
litres water, 1680 foam and 250 kg dry powder.
7.3 if your airport possesses a fire training 
simulator, is this available to other airports for 
training purposes? there is a fire training simu-
lator. it is not available to other airports.
part 2: Winter services questionaire
15. fRICTION TESTING
15.1 What model(s) of friction tester do you use? 
asft friction tester, skoda octavia asft cfme  
friction tester. 

PRAGuE 
 

part 1: general airside safety
1. AIRPORT NAME: prague ruzyne airport
2. MOvEMENT AND 
MANOEuvRING AREA DATA 
2.1 please list the identities of primary operational 
facilities and the surface areas. (for example: total 
rWy length (or lengths), take off run available 
[tora], rWy width, shoulder widths, total apron 
area, ramp area, other): rWy 06/24 – length 
3,715m, Width 45m, shoulder 2 x 7.5m, tora 
3,715m; rWy 13/31 – length 3,250m, Width 45m, 
shoulder 2 x 7.5m, tora 3,250m. total apron area 
253,000sqm;total pavement area 1,717,800sqm.
2.2 landing aids for each rWy (e.g. cat 
ii): rWy 24 ils cat iii;rWy 06 ils cat i; 
rWy 31ils cat i; rWy 13 ils cat i.
3. SAfETy MANAGEMENT SySTEMS
3.1 the icao manual on certification of aerodromes 
specifies that: “the aerodrome operator shall establish 
a safety management system for the aerodrome.” 
has your airport made any recent changes to its sms 
following the reappraisal of risks and hazards identified 
by internal/external sms audits? no. We created our 
sms in compliance with icao doc. 9859 and it hasn’t 
been necessary to make any significant changes yet.
4. fOREIGN OBJECT DAMAGE 
(fOD) PREvENTION 
4.1 describe your airport’s programme 
to control fod in terms of:
a) training: general fod training is the part of periodi-
cal security and safety training, which is mandatory for 
all personnel with permission to enter the sra zone.
b) inspection by airline, airport, and airplane handling 
agency personnel: airport: fod check of whole 
airport is one part of serviceability check provided by 
specialized department at least every four hours at 
the movement area and every two hours at the apron. 

handling: according the airport rules, the handling 
agent is responsible for fod check at the stand 
before the arrival of aircraft and after its departure.
c) maintenance (use of sweeping, magnetic bars, 
rumble strips, fod containers etc): there are two 
vacuum cleaners dedicated for sweeping of the 
apron. there are fod containers at all stands.
d) co-ordination of multiple agencies using airport 
(airlines, handling agents etc): co-ordination of 
fod prevention is a business of apron safety 
team. the representative of all handling, cargo 
and refuelling companies providing services at the 
airport as well as the representatives of the main 
airlines and aoc are the members of this team. 
4.2 general: are there any special systems or soft-
ware solutions you employ for fod control? (please 
specify product name and add any comments): no.
5. RuNWAy INCuRSION PREvENTION
5.1 What is the primary method of monitoring vehicle 
and aircraft movements on the ground? a-smgcs 
at the movement area and cctv at the apron.
5.2 are any design or engineering changes 
being undertaken/required to eliminate per-
ceived hazards? yes, but nothing serious.
5.3 What safety devices are currently employed? 
(a-smgcs; airport movement area safety sys-
tem - amass; or asde-X, the model X airport 
surface detection equipment): a-smgcs level 2.
5.4 comment on the use of any innovative warnings 
or guards – use of paint, signs, lighting and other low-
er-cost technologies: 1. rWy guard lights (Wig-Wag) 
at all rWy holding positions in use. 2. large white 
inscriptions “rWy ahead” on the red background 
behind all the last rWy holding positions marking.
5.5 What specific procedures are there for training 
and awareness among pilots, controllers, mechan-
ics, airport vehicle operators, and other people 
who work at the airport? the drivers permitted to 
drive a car on the movement area have to have 
a special training providing by atc training centre 
and they have to pass an examination. after that, 
they get a special licence valid for three years.
5.6 have the reporting procedures for runway safety 
incidents been set up jointly with other parties active 
in these processes? further, do they safeguard the 
‘non-punitive’ principles such as ‘no-penalty’ report-
ing? yes, there is a common reporting system for 
runway safety incidents. the system (web reporting) 
is able to safeguard the identity of reporting persons.
6. BIRD AND WILDLIfE CONTROL
6. please detail your habitat management policy 
and how it reduces the attraction of the airfield to 
birds: according a national law a special protec-
tive zone is established around the airport. it is 
forbidden to build an object or to perform activi-
ties which would be attractive for birds. according 
the same law, the airport operator and caa is a 
juristic person at constructions control. the caa has 
power to enjoin such constructions or activities.
6.1 do your staff attend recognised bird con-
trol training courses? employees from the bird 
control department must be the regular mem-
bers of the hunting union and as a certified 
hunter they have to pass a special examina-
tion. the reason why is described in 6.3.
6.2 are your bird control staff working on the 
airfield continuously, hourly, less than hourly? 
continuously, from sunrise to sunset.
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6.3 What specialist equipment do you employ for 
bird control? (please state relevant supplier/manu-
facturer): the main method of bird control is falconry. 
the airport has employed a group of falconers who 
protect the movement area with specially trained 
falcons, hawks and eagles. the method is based not 
only on the fact that the falconers hunt the wild birds 
but also on the fact that the birds feel threatened 
and choose not to remain in the airport area.
6.4 do you carry out a bird strike 
risk assessment? no.
6.5 do your staff log all their bird control activities? 
(to manage success in dealing with the problem, 
and to use in defence in case of lawsuits): yes.
6.6 does your airport have problems with 
other wildlife (deer, for example) and, if so, 
how are these issues being addressed? no.
7. CRASH fIRE RESCuE
7.1 please detail your cfr vehicle inventory stating: 
vehicle type; chassis (e.g. man); axles (4X4, 6X6); 
capacities (kg/litre and type); year of manufac-
ture: volkswagen transporter 4x4 2003 200 20; 
merceses benz atego 4x2 2000 2,500 200; scania 
4x4 2002 2,500 200; merceses benz buffalo 
6x6 1998 8,000 1,000; merceses benz buffalo 
6x6 1998 8,000 1,000; panther rosenbauer 6x6 
2003 12,000 1,500 250; panther rosenbauer 
6x6 2004 12,000 1,500 250; panther ii rosen-
bauer 6x6 2008 12,500 1,500 250; panther ii 
rosenbauer hret 6x6 2009 12,500 1,500 250.
7.2 future developments – are there plans to 
purchase or dispose of any equipment? We plan 
to replace mb atego with a new riv vehicle with 
4x4 and crew cab design in 2011 and both of the 
mb buffalo’s with one new 6x6 heavy truck (the 
category of panther) equipped with hret in 2012.
7.3 if your airport possesses a fire training simula-
tor, is this available to other airports for training 
purposes? there is no fire training mocK-up in 
prague airport/ruzyne neither in the whole czech 
republic. We are providing icao training abroad.
part 2: Winter services questionaire
8. RECENT WINTER CONDITIONS
8.1 What is the designated period of win-
ter readiness?  1 nov – 31 march
8.2 average annual days of snow: 31 days (dur-
ing last 16 years; 39 days last winter).
8.3 average snow depth: 67.5 cm (dur-
ing last 16 years; 111.2 cm last winter).
8.4 maximum snow in 24 hours: 35cm (W06/07).
8.5 annual number of days of de-icing ac-
tivities: 25 (during last 16 years).
9. WINTER ORGANISATION
9.1 how many airport-employed or sub-contracted 
winter services personnel are available per shift? 
operational dispatcher – 3; operational coordinators 
(foreman) – 2; drivers – 18 internal + 8 external.
10. WINTER EQuIPMENT INvENTORy
10.1 please list specialist snow clearing, de-icing 
and other relevant winter equipment stating purpose, 
manufacturer and number of units (for example: com-
pact jet sweeper, schmidt, cJs 720, 4 units): snow 
and ice cleaning: compact jet sweeper boschung Jet-
broom runway, 4 units; jet sweeper bucher schörling 
p-17, 4 units; compact jet sweeper bucher schörling 
compact p-17c, 4 units; compact jet sweeper 
bucher schörling compact p-21c, 4 units; compact 
jet sweeper boschung Jetbroom bJb 8000, 1 unit; 

cutter-blower Kahlbacher Kfs 170 m2, 2 units (2nd 
unit from Jan11); snowblower Kahlbacher, 1 unit; 
snowblower rolba 4000, 1 unit; snowblower schmidt 
5000, 1 unit; snowblower schmidt 1500, 2 units; 
airport sprayer epoKe, 1 unit; airport sprayer schmidt, 
1 unit; airport twin disc sprayer schmidt, 1 unit; 
airport twin disc spreader schmidt, 1 unit; airport disc 
sprayer Kobit, 2 units; tractor with “y-plough“, 4 units; 
unimog 300 with plough and spreader, 1 unit; con-
tainer spreader mercedes, 1 unit; small plough and 
spreader magma, 1 unit; small plough and spreader 
ladog, 1 unit; small sweeper bucher citycat, 2 units; 
tractor sweeper, 9 units; jet-blower, 3 units. snow re-
moval: truck, 4 units; loader, 3 units; tractor platform 
trailer, 4 units; subcontracted truck and loaders.
11. PROCEDuRES AND METHODS
11.1 please state here order of priority of snow 
clearance of main operational facilities (runways, 
taxiway, aprons, etc.) stating identity of each facility: 
1. rWy in use + rWy exits + tWy parallel to rWy 
in use, apron north (number of stands covering 
the real traffic) + access to fire fighting stations, 
access to meteorological and radio navigation aids 
relating to rWy in use. 2. access to aircraft park-
ing position and hangars (priority on request). 3. 
second rWy + rWy exits, parallel tWy and access 
to meteorological and radio navigation aids relating 
to this rWy (according to actual meteorological 
situation). 4. aprons east and south (necessary 
parts). 5. rest of the apron north. 6. rest of the 
aprons south and north. 7. rest of the movement 
area and manipulation areas (priority on request).
11.2 state the vehicles, formations and general 
method of runway, taxiway and apron clearance: 
airside Working group (aWg) is responsible for 
cleaning of whole manoeuvring area. runways and 
taxiways. snow co-ordinator coordinates the cleaning 
with tWr controller. the whole aWg moves to the 
rWy threshold and starts cleaning of the rWy and 
parallel tWy. When the rWy and parallel tWy are 
cleaned, the aWg divides into two smaller groups 
and cleans the rest of the important entries and exits 
tWys. if it is necessary, the snow banks are removed 
by snow cutters. aprons: snow is pushed from the 
terminal building across the apron to the grass, if 
it is possible, or it is loaded and removed. surface 
de-icing: acetates are used for de-icing on runways, 
taxiways and aprons. urea can be used only on roads 
near to apron. salt can be used on landside only.
11.3 after moderate snow, how quickly do you expect 
to achieve ‘black top’ on the runway? 30 minutes.
12. EXPERIENCE WITH CHEMICALS
12.1 state which pavement de-icers you use, 
along with the quantities used last season. com-
ment on effectiveness of chemicals at low tem-
peratures and achieved holdover times etc: acetate 
based de-icing fluid, usage approx. 1.000.000 
litres (W09/10). effectiveness is good.
12.2 comment on storage capabilities of 
the chemicals which you use: storage for 
200.000 litres directly at the airport.
12.3 comment on your experience with solid de-icers, 
for example mixing ratios with liquids, “blow-away fac-
tor”, etc: experiences with solid de-icers are not good.
12.4 have you experienced any corro-
sion problems with de-icers? no.
12.5 have you employed any special means 
to economise on chemical use? no.

12.6 do you have any other comments 
on experience with chemicals? no.
12.7 do you use other chemicals or 
sand on operational areas? no.
13. ICE WARNING SySTEMS
13.1 state model and number of ice warning 
systems: boschung mecatronic, 8 stations.
13.2 have you plans to purchase further ice warn-
ing systems and if so which model(s)? not yet.
13.3 comment on your experiences of the ben-
efits/disbenefits of ice warning systems: the ice 
warning system is a very good tool for monitor-
ing of the pavement condition. it also helps us 
with alarms of bad condition on the runway. its 
function to store historical data is very useful.  
14. AIRCRAfT DE-ICING
14.1 does the airport directly provide aircraft anti/
de-icing operations? if so, please state vehicle or 
other facility manufactures, and number of units: no. 
aircraft anti/de icing is provided by handling agents.
14.2. are you required to have dedicated de-
icing positions or do you de-ice on the park-
ing area? at dedicated de-icing pads.
14.3 is glycol recovered? if so, please state methods: 
no. it drains directly into the water treatment station.
15. fRICTION TESTING
15.1 What model(s) of friction tester do you 
use? sarsys friction tester, 2 units.
15.2 have you any comments on the reli-
ability of friction indexes? no.
16. fuTuRE DEvELOPMENTS
16.1 are you about to change any of 
your airport’s methods? no.
16.2 do you plan to purchase new equip-
ment or vehicles? if so, please provide details: 
yes. We have an action plan for replacement of 
existing units and increasing capacity and ca-
pability of winter services for the future.
16.3 do you currently have equipment or other 
products on order? if so, please provide details 
including manufacturer and number of units: no.
16.4 do you have any winter services equipment 
which you would like to sell? no. 

PuLA 
part 1: general airside safety
1. AIRPORT NAME:  pula airport
2. MOvEMENT AND 
MANOEuvRING AREA DATA 
2.1 please list the identities of primary opera-
tional facilities and the surface areas. (for example: 
total rWy length (or lengths), take off run avail-
able [tora], rWy width, shoulder widths, total 
apron area, ramp area, other): rWy: 2946x45m, 
tora: 2946m, tWy Width: 23m, shoulders: 
none, ramp: approx. 64.200 square meters.
2.2 landing aids for each rWy (e.g. cat ii): 
rWy09 - cat i simple approach lighting system, 
rWy27 - cat i simple approach lighting system.
3. SAfETy MANAGEMENT SySTEMS
3.1 the icao manual on certification of aerodromes 
specifies that: “the aerodrome operator shall establish 
a safety management system for the aerodrome.” 
has your airport made any recent changes to its sms 
following the reappraisal of risks and hazards identi-
fied by internal/external sms audits? yes, it has.
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4. fOREIGN OBJECT DAMAGE 
(fOD) PREvENTION 
4.1 describe your airport’s programme 
to control fod in terms of:
a) training: We have internal procedures for 
ensuring the control of fod and yearly safety 
refreshment trainings are being conducted 
along with licensees extension trainings.
b) inspection by airline, airport, and airplane handling 
agency personnel: airport employees are conducting 
inspections of fod on operating areas several times a 
day. airport procedures for controlling fod are  
presented to the airlines and handling agencies  
during audits. 
c) maintenance (use of sweeping, magnetic 
bars, rumble strips, fod containers etc): We 
use fod containers and sweeping methods.
d) co-ordination of multiple agencies using airport 
(airlines, handling agents etc). coordination with 
atc, there is no other multiple agencies. 
4.2 general: are there any special systems or 
software solutions you employ for fod control? 
(please specify product name and add any com-
ments): our employees use a special software 
(“niKo”-”galiot”) in order to log all daily inspections 
of operating areas in the terms of fod’s control. 
5. RuNWAy INCuRSION PREvENTION
5.1 What is the primary method of monitoring vehicle 
and aircraft movements on the ground? monitor-
ing is ensured through dcs system, video surveil-
lance (video records) and personnel observations.
5.2 are any design or engineering changes 
being undertaken/required to eliminate per-
ceived hazards? no, there are not.
5.3 What safety devices are currently em-
ployed? (a-smgcs; airport movement area 
safety system - amass; or asde-X, the model 
X airport surface detection equipment): above 
mentioned devices currently are not employed.
5.4 comment on the use of any innovative warnings 
or guards – use of paint, signs, lighting and other 
lower-cost technologies: use of these technologies 
can be very useful and successful, especially on air-
ports with one runway and a few number of taxiways.
5.5 What specific procedures are there for train-
ing and awareness among pilots, controllers, 
mechanics, airport vehicle operators, and other 
people who work at the airport? airport staff are 
participating safety refreshment trainings.
5.6 have the reporting procedures for runway 
safety incidents been set up jointly with other 
parties active in these processes? further, do 
they safeguard the ‘non-punitive’ principles such 
as ‘no-penalty’ reporting? the reporting proce-
dures for safety incidents has been already set 
up jointly with other parties active in these pro-
cesses and ‘no-penalty’ principles are ensured.
6. BIRD AND WILDLIfE CONTROL
6. please detail your habitat management policy 
and how it reduces the attraction of the airfield 
to birds: the attraction of birds to the airfield is 
reduced by careful planning of herb cutter on 
the airfield and on surrounding areas.
6.1 do your staff attend recognised bird con-
trol training courses? yes, they did.
6.2 are your bird control staff working on 
the airfield continuously, hourly, less than 
hourly? yes, continuously in shifts.

6.3 What specialist equipment do you employ 
for bird control? (please state relevant sup-
plier/manufacturer): pula airport employees use 
pyrotechnics, alarm shotguns and dogs.
6.4 do you carry out a bird strike 
risk assessment? not yet.
6.5 do your staff log all their bird control activities? 
(to manage success in dealing with the problem, 
and to use in defence in case of lawsuits): they 
log all their bird control activities through our bird 
control programme software which indicates every 
single bird control prevention activity (for example: 
time and place of using alarm shotguns and dogs). 
6.6 does your airport have problems with 
other wildlife (deer, for example) and, if so, 
how are these issues being addressed? no, we 
do not have problems with other wildlife.
7. CRASH fIRE RESCuE
7.1 please detail your cfr vehicle inventory stating: 
vehicle type; chassis (e.g. man); axles (4X4, 6X6); 
capacities (kg/litre and type); year of manufacture:
pula airport vehicles: 1. panther i, 6x6, rosen-
bauer, 2009. Water tank: 12000l, foam tank: 
1500l, powder tank: 250kg. 2. panther ii, 
6x6, rosenbauer, 2007. Water tank: 12000l, 
foam tank: 1500l, powder tank: 250kg.
3. panther iii, 6x6, rosenbauer, 2005. Water 
tank: 12000l, foam tank: 1500l. 4. faun, 6x6, 
rosenbauer, 1984. Water tank: 9000l, foam tank: 
1000l. 5. maZda, 4x4, b2500 td, mazda, 2004.
7.2 future developments – are there plans 
to purchase or dispose of any equipment? 
at this moment, there are no plans.
7.3 if your airport possesses a fire training simulator, 
is this available to other airports for training purposes? 
construction of a fire training simulator is in process.
part 2: Winter services questionaire
8. RECENT WINTER CONDITIONS
8.1 What is the designated period of win-
ter readiness? 01nov - 15apr. 
8.2 average annual days of snow: 1-2.
8.3 average snow depth: 5-20cm.
8.4 maximum snow in 24 hours: approx. 30cm.
8.5 annual number of days of de-icing activi-
ties: 4-6 on a319, 20-30 on dashq400.
9. WINTER ORGANISATION
9.1 how many airport-employed or sub-contracted 
winter services personnel are available per shift? 
pula airport does not have a special winter service. 
in the case of severe meteorological conditions, 
winter service is formed from maintenance person-
nel and technical service personnel. the number of 
available personnel per shift would be min. 12-15. 
10. WINTER EQuIPMENT INvENTORy
10.1 please list specialist snow clearing, de-
icing and other relevant winter equipment stat-
ing purpose, manufacturer and number of units 
(for example: compact jet sweeper, schmidt, cJs 
720, 4 units): 1. anti/de-icing truck, man-sroder, 
18.232 f-automatic, 1 unit. 2. pavement sweeper, 
fms, 1 unit. 3. de-icers spreader, 1 unit. 4. 
other sub-contracted vehicles and equipment.
11. PROCEDuRES AND METHODS
11.1 please state here order of priority of snow clear-
ance of main operational facilities (runways, taxiway, 
aprons etc) stating identity of each facility: 1. runway. 
2.taxiways c, f and then a and others. 3. apron.
11.2 state the vehicles, formations and general 

method of runway, taxiway and apron clearance: 
the clearing starts after 15-20mm of wet snow or 
50mm of dry snow. it is performed with our and 
sub-contracted sweepers. after sweeping, the de-
icers spreader, sprinkles the de-icer chemicals.
11.3 after moderate snow, how quickly do you 
expect to achieve ‘black top’ on the runway? it 
is hard to estimate because there was no of-
ten moderate snow on pula airport in the last 
3 or 4 years. it happened only once and the 
“black top” was achieved during the night.
12. EXPERIENCE WITH CHEMICALS
12.1 state which pavement de-icers you use, along 
with the quantities used last season. comment 
on effectiveness of chemicals at low temperatures 
and achieved holdover times etc: We use “urea” 
pavement de-icer and last 2 or 3 seasons we did 
not have to use it at all. “urea” de-icer has enough 
effectiveness for our meteorological conditions. 
12.2 comment on storage capabilities of 
the chemicals which you use: We have 
1,250 kg of “urea” in our storage and more 
than1,250kg in a sub-contracted storage.
12.3 comment on your experience with solid 
de-icers, for example mixing ratios with liquids, 
“blow-away factor” etc: “urea” is a solid de-icer.
12.4 have you experienced any corrosion prob-
lems with de-icers? no, until now we did not.
12.5 have you employed any special means to 
economise on chemical use? no, we did not.
12.6 do you have any other comments on ex-
perience with chemicals? no, i do not.
12.7 do you use other chemicals or sand 
on operational areas? no, we do not.
13. ICE WARNING SySTEMS
13.1 state model and number of ice warn-
ing systems: We do not have ice warning system 
because meteorological conditions at pula air-
port are very good. at this moment, monitoring 
it is performed by personnel observations.
13.2 have you plans to purchase further ice warning 
systems and if so which model(s)? at this moment, 
we do not have plans to purchase an ice warning 
system due to mentioned meteorological conditions.
13.3 comment on your experiences of the ben-
efits/disbenefits of ice warning systems. 
14. AIRCRAfT DE-ICING
14.1 does the airport directly provide aircraft anti/de-
icing operations? if so, please state vehicle or other 
facility manufactures, and number of units: anti/de-
icing truck, man-sroder, 18.232 f-automatic, 1 unit
14.2. are you required to have dedicated de-icing 
positions or do you de-ice on the parking area? 
We are performing de-icing on the parking area.
14.3 is glycol recovered? if so, please 
state methods: no, it is not.
15. fRICTION TESTING
15.1 What model(s) of friction tester do 
you use? saab, sfh friction tester.
15.2 have you any comments on the reli-
ability of friction indexes? no, i do not.
16. fuTuRE DEvELOPMENTS
16.1 are you about to change any of your 
airport’s methods? no, at this moment we 
will not change any of airport methods.
16.2 do you plan to purchase new equip-
ment or vehicles? if so, please provide de-
tails. at this moment, we do not have plans 
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to purchase new equipment or vehicles.
16.3 do you currently have equipment or other 
products on order? if so, please provide details 
including manufacturer and number of units: no, we 
do not have equipment or other products on order.
16.4 do you have any winter services equipment 
which you would like to sell? no, we do not have any 
winter services equipment which we would like to sell. 

RIGA
part 1: general airside safety
1. AIRPORT NAME: riga international airport
2. MOvEMENT AND 
MANOEuvRING AREA DATA 
2.1 please list the identities of primary operational 
facilities and the surface areas. (for example: total 
rWy length (or lengths), take off run available 
[tora], rWy width, shoulder widths, total apron 
area, ramp area, other): rWy 18/36 3200m x 45m, 
tora 3200m, shoulders 7.5m, aprons 37.3ha.
2.2 landing aids for each rWy (e.g. cat ii): cat i.
3. SAfETy MANAGEMENT SySTEMS
3.1 the icao manual on certification of aerodromes 
specifies that: “the aerodrome operator shall establish 
a safety management system for the aerodrome.” 
has your airport made any recent changes to its 
sms following the reappraisal of risks and hazards 
identified by internal/external sms audits? yes.
4. fOREIGN OBJECT DAMAGE 
(fOD) PREvENTION 
4.1 describe your airport’s programme 
to control fod in terms of:
a) training: fod topics are integrated in several 
training modules such as ramp safety basic and 
refresher courses, marshalling, follow-me, etc.
b) inspection by airline, airport, and airplane handling 
agency personnel: general inspections by airfield 
maintenance, local inspections by handlers before 
every arrival. 
c) maintenance (use of sweeping, magnetic bars, 
rumble strips, fod containers etc): regular sweeping, 
occasional “fod walks”, fod containers on stands.
d) co-ordination of multiple agencies using airport (air-
lines, handling agents etc): the common ramp safety 
training module for all agents operating airside pro-
vides coordinated action. poster campaigns affect all 
premises facing airside regardless of owner/operator.
4.2 general: are there any special systems or software 
solutions you employ for fod control? (please specify 
product name and add any comments): none.
5. RuNWAy INCuRSION PREvENTION
5.1 What is the primary method of monitor-
ing vehicle and aircraft movements on the 
ground? a-smgcs controlled by atc.
5.2 are any design or engineering changes being 
undertaken/required to eliminate perceived hazards? 
guardlights and stopbars installed on rthps, signs for 
vehicles entering manoeuvring area and ils critical 
area installed, ground team radio equipment upgrade 
to a certified system, moving to single language 
and common radio comm. frequency in progress.
5.3 What safety devices are currently employed? 
(a-smgcs; airport movement area safety sys-
tem - amass; or asde-X, the model X airport 
surface detection equipment): a-smgcs.
5.4 comment on the use of any innovative warn-
ings or guards – use of paint, signs, lighting and 

other lower-cost technologies: special marking is 
in place where apron borders manoeuvring area.
5.5 What specific procedures are there for training and 
awareness among pilots, controllers, mechanics, air-
port vehicle operators, and other people who work at 
the airport? runway/apron safety bulletins issued oc-
casionally, special driving rules for manoeuvring area.
5.6 have the reporting procedures for runway 
safety incidents been set up jointly with other par-
ties active in these processes? further, do they 
safeguard the ‘non-punitive’ principles such as 
‘no-penalty’ reporting? all incursions are com-
municated between atc and airport author-
ity. anonymous reporting option is available.
6. BIRD AND WILDLIfE CONTROL
6. please detail your habitat management policy 
and how it reduces the attraction of the airfield to 
birds: good housekeeping, no food airside, water 
bodies are covered, almost all trees removed, testing 
the tall grass policy. all together it has reduced the 
attractiveness but there is still place to improve.
6.1 do your staff attend recognised bird control 
training courses? yes, aci and mJairports.
6.2 are your bird control staff working on the airfield 
continuously, hourly, less than hourly? hourly.
6.3 What specialist equipment do you employ 
for bird control? (please state relevant sup-
plier/manufacturer): scarecrow ultima, pre-
mier, partol, lacroix pyrotechnics.
6.4 do you carry out a bird strike 
risk assessment? yes.
6.5 do your staff log all their bird control ac-
tivities? (to manage success in dealing with 
the problem, and to use in defence in case 
of lawsuits): yes, scarecrow ultima.
6.6 does your airport have problems with other 
wildlife (deer, for example) and, if so, how are 
these issues being addressed? mainly cats and 
foxes, which we are setting traps for; the pe-
rimeter fence has been dug 30cm into the 
ground to prevent foxes digging underneath.
7. CRASH fIRE RESCuE
7.1 please detail your cfr vehicle inventory stating: 
vehicle type; chassis (e.g. man); axles (4X4, 6X6); 
capacities (kg/litre and type); year of manufacture: 1x 
scania 4x4 2800 litres wate, 250 litres foam type a 
2009; 1x scania 6x6 8000 litres water, 1100 litres 
foam type a 2009;  2x sides vma 6x6 9500 litres 
water, 1100 litres foam type a 1999; 1x volvo fct 
4x4 9000 litres water, 1000 litres foam type a 1973.
7.2 future developments – are there plans to 
purchase or dispose of any equipment? no.
7.3 if your airport possesses a fire train-
ing simulator, is this available to other air-
ports for training purposes? no.
part 2: Winter services questionaire
8. RECENT WINTER CONDITIONS
8.1 What is the designated period of win-
ter readiness? october 20 – march 31.
8.2 average annual days of snow: 45.
8.3 average snow depth: 20cm.
8.4 maximum snow in 24 hours: 60cm.
8.5 annual number of days of de-icing ac-
tivities: 150 days of aircraft de-icing, 
60 days of pavement de-icing.
9. WINTER ORGANISATION
9.1 how many airport-employed or sub-contract-
ed winter services personnel are available per 

shift? 2 engineers, 2 workers and 13 drivers.
10. WINTER EQuIPMENT INvENTORy
10.1 please list specialist snow clearing, de-icing 
and other relevant winter equipment stating purpose, 
manufacturer and number of units (for example: 
compact jet sweeper, schmidt, cJs 720, 4 units): 
universal aerodrome vehicle boschung Jetbroom 6 
units; aerodrome sweeper/snow plough 
 moaZ 4 units; front loader case 1 unit; trac-
tors with plough and brush various 7 units; snow 
blower ural 2 units; snow blower unknown yet 1 
unit; motor grader rented, unknown yet 1 unit.
11. PROCEDuRES AND METHODS
11.1 please state here order of priority of snow clear-
ance of main operational facilities (runways, taxiway, 
aprons etc) stating identity of each facility: runway, 
operational taxiways, rffs, apron 1, apron 2, apron 
3, apron 4, service roads, non-operational taxiways.
11.2 state the vehicles, formations and general 
method of runway, taxiway and apron clearance: 
centre-line-to-edges method when no significant 
crosswinds present. 4 vehicles work on the runway, 
2 – on taxiways. after two full-length runs on runway, 
2 of the vehicles move to taxiways, the other 2 remain 
on runway to “fine-clean” the corners and edges 
and to spread the agent if necessary. Winter 10/11 
we expect to add a snow blower to the formation.
11.3 after moderate snow, how quickly do you expect 
to achieve ‘black top’ on the runway? 15 minutes. 
12. EXPERIENCE WITH CHEMICALS
12.1 state which pavement de-icers you use, 
along with the quantities used last season. com-
ment on effectiveness of chemicals at low tem-
peratures and achieved holdover times etc: Kemira 
clearway (liquid, 100t last season), meltway 
(granulated, 160t last season), Kemira is tried 
and tested and works as expected, meltway is not 
really the best one could get but it is cheap.
12.2 comment on storage capabilities of the 
chemicals which you use: granulated agent 
is very well stored in the original plastic bags. 
50m3 fibreglass storage tank for liquid agent.
12.3 comment on your experience with solid 
de-icers, for example mixing ratios with liq-
uids, “blow-away factor” etc: We do not mix.
12.4 have you experienced any corrosion problems 
with de-icers? there have been issues with cor-
roded cabling. investigation of probable cause still 
in progress but we suspect the de-icing agent. 
12.5 have you employed any special means 
to economise on chemical use? econo-
my is always driving the decisions.
12.6 do you have any other comments on experience 
with chemicals? spherical granules are not very good 
on ice or any other hard/smooth surface because they 
simply “roll away” from the desired spreading area.
12.7 do you use other chemicals or sand on 
operational areas? service roads and other 
remote locations where aircraft movement 
is not expected are treated with sand.
13. ICE WARNING SySTEMS
13.1 state model and number of 
ice warning systems: none. 
13.2 have you plans to purchase further ice warn-
ing systems and if so which model(s)? no.
13.3 comment on your experiences of the ben-
efits/disbenefits of ice warning systems: n/a
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14. AIRCRAfT DE-ICING
14.1 does the airport directly provide aircraft anti/
de-icing operations? if so, please state vehicle or 
other facility manufactures, and number of units: n/a
14.2. are you required to have dedicated de-icing 
positions or do you de-ice on the parking area? a 
special de-icing pad is constructed but it is not yet 
operational. currently de-icing takes place on apron.
14.3 is glycol recovered? if so, please state 
methods: the new de-icing pad incorporates liquid 
gathering system for glycol recovery but the pad is 
not being used yet due to operational reasons.
15. fRICTION TESTING
15.1 What model(s) of friction tester do you use? sar-
sys saab 9-5 (main), bowmonk afm2 mk3 (back up).
15.2 have you any comments on the reliabil-
ity of friction indexes? We have only one main 
unit so not able to compare the indexes.
16. fuTuRE DEvELOPMENTS
16.1 are you about to change any of your air-
port’s methods? We are going to add fast-pace 
snow blower to the formation on runway. the 
old snow blowers were to slow for formation.
16.2 do you plan to purchase new equipment or 
vehicles? if so, please provide details: attachable 
snow blower – overaasen or patria (vammas). perhaps 
a one-piece snow blower in the nearest future.
16.3 do you currently have equipment or other 
products on order? if so, please provide details 
including manufacturer and number of units: 
2 belarus tractors with plough and brush.
16.4 do you have any winter services equipment 
which you would like to sell? no 

ROME
part 1: general airside safety
1. AIRPORT NAME: roma-fiumicino
2. MOvEMENT AND 
MANOEuvRING AREA DATA 
2.1 please list the identities of primary operational 
facilities and the surface areas. (for example: total 
rWy length (or lengths), take off run available 
[tora], rWy width, shoulder widths, total apron area, 
ramp area, other): rWy 07: tora 3307m, toda 
3367m, asda 3307m, lda 2892m, Width 45m, 
shoulder 15 x 15m; rWy 25: tora 3307m, toda 
3367m, asda 3307m, lda 3307m, Width 45m, 
shoulders 15 x 15m; rWy 16c: tora 3602m, toda 
3802m, asda 3802m, lda 3002m, Width 45m, 
shoulders 7.5 x 7.5m; rWy 34c: tora 3002m, toda 
3062m, asda 3602m, lda 3002m, Width 45m, 
shoulders 7.5 x 7.5m; rWy 16l: tora 3902m, toda 
3962m, asda 3902m, lda 3902m, Width 60m, 
shoulders 20 x 20m; rWy 34r: tora 3902m, toda 
3962m, asda 3902m, lda 3902m, Width 60m, 
shoulders 20 x 20m; rWy 16r: tora 3902m, toda 
3962m, asda 3902m, lda 3902m, Width 60m, 
shoulders 15 x 15m; rWy 34l: tora 3902m, toda 
3962m, asda 3904m, lda 3902m, Width 60m, 
shoulders 15 x 15m.total apron area: 1,477,101.
2.2 landing aids for each rWy (e.g. cat ii): rWy 
07: sals, 420m; rWy 25: cat i, 900m; rWy 16c: 
cat i, 420m; rWy 34c: cat i, 420m; rWy 16l: 
cat ii/iii, 900m; rWy 34r: cat ii/iii, 900m; rWy 
16r: cat ii/iii, 900m; rWy 34l: als, 578m.
3. safety management systems 
3.1 the icao manual on certification of aerodromes 

specifies that: “the aerodrome operator shall establish 
a safety management system for the aerodrome.” 
has your airport made any recent changes to its sms 
following the reappraisal of risks and hazards identified 
by internal/external sms audits? our sms is following 
the enac (italian civil aviation authority) require-
ments stated by the circular apt-22. We haven’t had 
recent changes but our policy depends mainly on 
results of: reporting system; audits findings; risk 
assessments on the main airport risk factor. We carry 
out actions according to results of investigation and 
analysis of occurrences safety action and recom-
mendations; safety information and safety campaign.
4. fOREIGN OBJECT DAMAGE 
(fOD) PREvENTION 
4.1 describe your airport’s programme 
to control fod in terms of:
a) training: general and recurrent training every year.  
b) inspection by airline, airport, and airplane handling 
agency personnel: any stand must be inspected by 
handling or airline agent before the aircraft entrance 
(ramp agents). airside safety agents inspect 5 times 
a day. 
c) maintenance (use of sweeping, mag-
netic bars, rumble strips, fod containers etc): 
sweeping, fod containers and fod boss.
d) co-ordination of multiple agencies using airport 
(airlines, handling agents etc): local rules publication.
4.2 general: are there any special systems or 
software solutions you employ for fod control? 
(please specify product name and add any com-
ments): fod events data base with multi-variate 
risk coefficients (own system with own algorithm).
5. RuNWAy INCuRSION PREvENTION
5.1 What is the primary method of monitoring vehicle 
and aircraft movements on the ground? smr.
5.2 are any design or engineering changes be-
ing undertaken/required to eliminate perceived 
hazards? icao/ec action plan statements.
5.3 What safety devices are currently em-
ployed? (a-smgcs; airport movement area 
safety system - amass; or asde-X, the model X 
airport surface detection equipment): a-smgcs 
level 1. level 2 is expected before 2013.
5.4 comment on the use of any innovative warnings 
or guards – use of paint, signs, lighting and other low-
er-cost technologies: rwy incursion alert system, rwy 
id, rwy ahead markings, no entry signs and markings. 
5.5 What specific procedures are there for 
training and awareness among pilots, control-
lers, mechanics, airport vehicle operators, and 
other people who work at the airport? spe-
cial driving license and recurrent training.
5.6 have the reporting procedures for runway safety 
incidents been set up jointly with other parties ac-
tive in these processes? further, do they safeguard 
the ‘non-punitive’ principles such as ‘no-penalty’ 
reporting? yes, with ansp and italian caa.
6. BIRD AND WILDLIfE CONTROL
6. please detail your habitat management 
policy and how it reduces the attraction of 
the airfield to birds: long grass policy.
6.1 do your staff attend recognised bird con-
trol training courses? yes every year.
6.2 are your bird control staff working on the airfield 
continuously, hourly, less than hourly? continuously.
6.3 What specialist equipment do you employ for 
bird control? (please state relevant supplier/manufac-

turer): digital bird dispersal system” (distress-call) 
devices operating on the vehicles of the b.c.u. - n. 
2; n. 2 static “digital bird dispersal system” present 
along runways 16r/34l and 07/25; n. 2 static “high 
frequencies sound system” devices along runways 
07/25 and 16r/34l; n. 110 remote-controlled 
propane gas cannons along runways 07/25, 16l/34r 
and 16r/34l; distress-call l-rad; guns; remote-
controlled video cameras’ system operating h24.
6.4 do you carry out a bird strike 
risk assessment? yes.
6.5 do your staff log all their bird control ac-
tivities? (to manage success in dealing with the 
problem, and to use in defence in case of law-
suits): yes both inspection results and impacts.
6.6 does your airport have problems with other 
wildlife (deer, for example) and, if so, how are these 
issues being addressed? no, only occasionally.
7. CRASH fIRE RESCuE
7.1 please detail your cfr vehicle inventory stating: 
vehicle type; chassis (e.g. man); axles (4X4, 6X6); 
capacities (kg/litre and type); year of manufacture: 
cfr is done by fire brigade which is managed by 
italian internal affairs ministery. their equipment 
is fully compliant for cat.10 as stated by icao.
7.3 if your airport possesses a fire train-
ing simulator, is this available to other airports 
for training purposes? there is a small training 
simulator not for aeronautical specific training.
part 2: Winter services questionaire
8. RECENT WINTER CONDITIONS
8.1 What is the designated period of win-
ter readiness? december – april.
8.5 annual number of days of de-icing ac-
tivities: less than 1 average day.
9. WINTER ORGANISATION
9.1 how many airport-employed or sub-
contracted winter services personnel are 
available per shift? 35 for shift.
10. WINTER EQuIPMENT INvENTORy
10.1 please list specialist snow clearing, de-icing 
and other relevant winter equipment stating purpose, 
manufacturer and number of units (for example: com-
pact jet sweeper, schmidt, cJs 720, 4 units): 5 snow 
plow; 3 snow blower; 6 sweeper-blower; 2 anti-icing 
liquid spreader; 27,000 liters runway anti-icing fluid.
11. PROCEDuRES AND METHODS
11.1 please state here order of priority of snow clear-
ance of main operational facilities (runways, taxiway, 
aprons etc) stating identity of each facility: rWy 16r-
34l; tWy alfa and adjacent links; apron West; rWy  
07-25; tWy bravo and adjacent links; apron east.
11.2 state the vehicles, formations and 
general method of runway, taxiway and 
apron clearance: oblique scheme.
11.3 after moderate snow, how quickly do you expect 
to achieve ‘black top’ on the runway? 30 minutes.
12. EXPERIENCE WITH CHEMICALS
12.1 state which pavement de-icers you use, along 
with the quantities used last season. comment on 
effectiveness of chemicals at low temperatures and 
achieved holdover times etc: glycol Kilfrost abc 3.
12.2 comment on storage capabilities of 
the chemicals which you use: 27.000lt.
12.7 do you use other chemicals or 
sand on operational areas? no.
13. ICE WARNING SySTEMS
13.1 state model and number of 
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ice warning systems: n/a.
13.2 have you plans to purchase further ice warn-
ing systems and if so which model(s)? yes.
13.3 comment on your experiences of the ben-
efits/disbenefits of ice warning systems: n/a
14. AIRCRAfT DE-ICING
14.1 does the airport directly provide aircraft anti/
de-icing operations? if so, please state vehicle or 
other facility manufactures, and number of units: yes.
14.2. are you required to have dedi-
cated de-icing positions or do you de-ice 
on the parking area? parking area.
14.3 is glycol recovered? if so, 
please state methods: yes.
15. fRICTION TESTING
15.1 What model(s) of friction tes-
ter do you use? saab friction tester.
15.2 have you any comments on the reliabil-
ity of friction indexes? yes they are realiable.
16. fuTuRE DEvELOPMENTS
16.1 are you about to change any of 
your airport’s methods? no.
16.2 do you plan to purchase new equipment or 
vehicles? if so, please provide details: yes every 
vehicle/equipment have his own renewal plan.
16.3 do you currently have equipment or other 
products on order? if so, please provide details 
including manufacturer and number of units: no.
16.4 do you have any winter services equipment 
which you would like to sell? no. 

SKOPJE
part 1: general airside safety
1. AIRPORT NAME: skopje 
alexander the great airport
2. MOvEMENT AND 
MANOEuvRING AREA DATA 
2.1 please list the identities of primary operational 
facilities and the surface areas. (for example: total 
rWy length (or lengths), take off run available 
[tora], rWy width, shoulder widths, total apron area, 
ramp area, other): rWy length 2.450 m, tora/toda/
asda/lda = 2.450 m, rWy width 45 m, shoulder 7.5 
m, total apron area 60.520 m, ramp area 64.080 m.
2.2 landing aids for each rWy (e.g. cat ii): 
ils cat i rWy 34 (llZ, gp, om, mm, vor/
dme and visual aids: als & runway lights cat 
ii, papi) and rWy 16 only visual approach.
3. SAfETy MANAGEMENT SySTEMS
3.1 the icao manual on certification of aerodromes 
specifies that: “the aerodrome operator shall establish 
a safety management system for the aerodrome.” 
has your airport made any recent changes to its 
sms following the reappraisal of risks and haz-
ards identified by internal/external sms audits?
implementation in progress.
4. fOREIGN OBJECT DAMAGE 
(fOD) PREvENTION 
4.1 describe your airport’s programme 
to control fod in terms of:
a) training: included in ramp safety training.
b) inspection by airline, airport, and airplane handling 
agency personnel: by airport staff. 
c) maintenance (use of sweeping, mag-
netic bars, rumble strips, fod containers etc): 
use of sweeping and fod containers.
d) co-ordination of multiple agencies using airport (air-

lines, handling agents etc): airport ramp dispatcher.
4.2 general: are there any special systems or soft-
ware solutions you employ for fod control? (please 
specify product name and add any comments): no.
5. RuNWAy INCuRSION PREvENTION
5.1 What is the primary method of moni-
toring vehicle and aircraft movements on 
the ground? visually by atc tower.
5.2 are any design or engineering chang-
es being undertaken/required to elimi-
nate perceived hazards? not required.
5.3 What safety devices are currently employed? 
(a-smgcs; airport movement area safety system 
- amass; or asde-X, the model X airport surface de-
tection equipment): none of this, only stop-bar lights.
5.4 comment on the use of any innovative 
warnings or guards – use of paint, signs, light-
ing and other lower-cost technologies: none.
5.5 What specific procedures are there for train-
ing and awareness among pilots, controllers, 
mechanics, airport vehicle operators, and other 
people who work at the airport? airside safety 
training only for airport vehicle operators.
5.6 have the reporting procedures for run-
way safety incidents been set up jointly with 
other parties active in these processes? fur-
ther, do they safeguard the ‘non-punitive’ prin-
ciples such as ‘no-penalty’ reporting? yes.
6. BIRD AND WILDLIfE CONTROL
6. please detail your habitat management policy 
and how it reduces the attraction of the airfield 
to birds: grass mowing, cutting trees etc.
6.1do your staff attend recognised bird 
control training courses? no.
6.2are your bird control staff working on the airfield 
continuously, hourly, less than hourly? continuously.
6.3 What specialist equipment do you employ 
for bird control? (please state relevant sup-
plier/manufacturer): bird guard pro super.
6.4 do you carry out a bird strike 
risk assessment? yes.
6.5do your staff log all their bird control activities? 
(to manage success in dealing with the problem, 
and to use in defence in case of lawsuits): yes.
6.6 does your airport have problems with 
other wildlife (deer, for example) and, if so, 
how are these issues being addressed? no.
7. CRASH fIRE RESCuE
7.1 please detail your cfr vehicle inventory stat-
ing: vehicle type; chassis (e.g. man); axles (4X4, 
6X6); capacities (kg/litre and type); year of manu-
facture: rosenbauer rapid intervention vehicle; 
mercedes benz atego 1225 4x4; 2.400/300/250 
fix mix; 2002; rosenbauer universal ff truck 
mb actross 3343/6x6/ 6.500/800/250 ulf 
foamatic/2002; rosenbauer ff truck mb ac-
tross 3343/6x6/9.000/1.000/250 flf/2002.
7.2 future developments – are there plans to 
purchase or dispose of any equipment? no.
7.3 if your airport possesses a fire train-
ing simulator, is this available to other air-
ports for training purposes? no.
part 2: Winter services questionaire
8. RECENT WINTER CONDITIONS
8.1 What is the designated period of win-
ter readiness? 15 oct – 01 apr.
8.2 average annual days of snow: 6 days.
8.3 average snow depth: 14.1 cm.

8.4 maximum snow in 24 hours: 50 cm.
8.5 annual number of days of de-
icing activities: 71 days.
9. WINTER ORGANISATION
9.1 how many airport-employed or sub-contracted 
winter services personnel are available per shift? 20.
10. WINTER EQuIPMENT INvENTORy
10.1 please list specialist snow clearing, de-icing and 
other relevant winter equipment stating purpose, man-
ufacturer and number of units (for example: compact 
jet sweeper, schmidt, cJs 720, 4 units): compact 
Jet sweeper cJs 914 super ii x 5 units/solid and 
liquid spreader with snow plough mercedes-schmidt 
sst-50 x 1 unit/liquid sprayer mercedes-schmidt 
asp 25 m span x 1 unit/snow blower rolba r 3000 
x 1 unit/snow blower schmidt supra 3000 x 1 unit/
snow plough mercedes-schmidt  4 m width x 1 unit.
11. PROCEDuRES AND METHODS
11.1 please state here order of priority of snow 
clearance of main operational facilities (run-
ways, taxiway, aprons etc) stating identity of each 
facility: runway 34/16, tWy a & h, apron.
11.2 state the vehicles, formations and gen-
eral method of runway, taxiway and apron 
clearance: centre line to edges.
11.3 after moderate snow, how quickly do you expect 
to achieve ‘black top’ on the runway? 20 minutes.
12. EXPERIENCE WITH CHEMICALS
12.1 state which pavement de-icers you 
use, along with the quantities used last sea-
son. comment on effectiveness of chemicals 
at low temperatures and achieved holdover 
times etc: clariant safeWay Ka, 43.800 l.
12.2 comment on storage capabilities of 
the chemicals which you use: 60 m3.
12.3 comment on your experience with solid 
de-icers, for example mixing ratios with liquids, 
“blow-away factor” etc: only urea is used.
12.4 have you experienced any corro-
sion problems with de-icers? no.
12.5 have you employed any special means 
to economise on chemical use? no.
12.6 do you have any other comments 
on experience with chemicals? no.
12.7 do you use other chemicals or 
sand on operational areas? no.
13. ICE WARNING SySTEMS
13.1 state model and number of 
ice warning systems: n/a
13.2 have you plans to purchase further ice warn-
ing systems and if so which model(s)? n/a
13.3 comment on your experiences of the ben-
efits/disbenefits of ice warning systems: n/a
14. AIRCRAfT DE-ICING
14.1 does the airport directly provide aircraft anti/
de-icing operations? if so, please state ve-
hicle or other facility manufactures, and number 
of units: ansWer: fmc lmd 2000, 2 pcs.
14.2. are you required to have dedicated de-icing po-
sitions or do you de-ice on the parking area? no/yes.
14.3 is glycol recovered? if so, 
please state methods.: no.
15. fRICTION TESTING
15.1 What model(s) of friction tes-
ter do you use? saab sft 340 i
15.2 have you any comments on the reli-
ability of friction indexes? no.
16. fuTuRE DEvELOPMENTS
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16.1 are you about to change any of 
your airport’s methods? no.
16.2 do you plan to purchase new equipment 
or vehicles? if so, please provide details: no.
16.3 do you currently have equipment or other 
products on order? if so, please provide details 
including manufacturer and number of units: no.
16.4 do you have any winter services equipment 
which you would like to sell? no. 

SOfIA
part 1: general airside safety
1. AIRPORT NAME: sofia airport
2. MOvEMENT AND 
MANOEuvRING AREA DATA 
2.1 please list the identities of primary op-
erational facilities and the surface areas. (for 
example: total rWy length (or lengths), take 
off run available [tora], rWy width, shoulder 
widths, total apron area, ramp area, other): 
rWy length 09/27: 3600m, rWy width 09/27: 
45m, rWy shoulder widths: 2 x 7.5m. rWy 
strength (pcn): 70 / f / b / X / t. rWy 27: tora 
3600m, asda 3600m, toda 3600m, lda 
3600m. rWy 09 : tora: 3600m, asda 
3600m, toda 3600m, lda 3300m.
2.2 landing aids for each rWy (e.g. cat ii): a. radio 
aids: ils: rWy 09 – cat i, rWy 27 – cat iiia, dme, 
dvor. b. lighting aids: precision approach lighting 
system for each rWy, rWy edge lights for each rWy, 
rWy threshold lights for each rWy, rWy end lights for 
each rWy, rWy centre line lights for each rWy, rWy 
tdZ lights: for rWy 27 – yes, for rWy 09 – no, visual 
approach slope indicator systems: papi for each rWy. 
c. marking: according icao annex 14, figure 5-5 (b).
3. SAfETy MANAGEMENT SySTEMS
3.1 the icao manual on certification of aerodromes 
specifies that: “the aerodrome operator shall establish 
a safety management system for the aerodrome.” 
has your airport made any recent changes to its sms 
following the reappraisal of risks and hazards identified 
by internal/external sms audits? sms was introduced 
at sofia airport during the period from 2007 to 2009. 
according the sms manual the system should be 
up-dated every two years on the basis of the safety 
analysis and risks and hazards assessments.
4. fOREIGN OBJECT DAMAGE 
(fOD) PREvENTION 
4.1 describe your airport’s programme 
to control fod in terms of:
a) training: yes, fod prevention programme is 
part of the safety management courses, which are 
obligatory for all staff working at the airport territory.
b) inspection by airline, airport, and airplane 
handling agency personnel: daily inspec-
tions by sofia airport operational centre.
c) maintenance (use of sweeping, magnetic bars, 
rumble strips, fod containers etc): We use: sweeper, 
boshung Jet broom bJb 800, 1 unit; sweeper, 
bucher city cat 2020, 1 unit; single fod boss as-
sembly; fod containers are installed on the apron.
d) co-ordination of multiple agencies using 
airport (airlines, handling agents etc): airlines, 
handling operators and other airport users.
4.2 general: are there any special systems or soft-
ware solutions you employ for fod control? (please 
specify product name and add any comments): no.

5. RuNWAy INCuRSION PREvENTION
5.1 What is the primary method of monitoring 
vehicle and aircraft movements on the ground? 
all vehicles are equipped with radio communica-
tion devices to contact whit atc tower. aircraft 
movements are monitored by atc tower. all 
movement area is monitored by ground radar.
5.2 are any design or engineering changes be-
ing undertaken/required to eliminate perceived 
hazards? all marking, signs and lighting sys-
tem are designed according icao annex 14.
5.3 What safety devices are currently em-
ployed? (a-smgcs; airport movement area 
safety system - amass; or asde-X, the model 
X airport surface detection equipment): n/a.
5.4 comment on the use of any innovative warn-
ings or guards – use of paint, signs, lighting and 
other lower-cost technologies: reflective mark-
ing, illuminated signs and agl system.
5.5 What specific procedures are there for training 
and awareness among pilots, controllers, mechan-
ics, airport vehicle operators, and other people who 
work at the airport? safety operations courses, 
including icao phraseology, are obligatory for the all 
ground personnel working at the airport territory.
5.6 have the reporting procedures for runway safety 
incidents been set up jointly with other parties active 
in these processes? further, do they safeguard the 
‘non-punitive’ principles such as ‘no-penalty’ report-
ing? the reporting system is part of airport sms.
6. BIRD AND WILDLIfE CONTROL
6. please detail your habitat management policy and 
how it reduces the attraction of the airfield to birds: 
bird control unit operating at sofia airport. manual 
for bird-strike prevention adopted at the airport.
6.1 do your staff attend recognised 
bird control training courses? no.
6.2 are your bird control staff working on the airfield 
continuously, hourly, less than hourly? continuously.
6.3 What specialist equipment do you employ for 
bird control? (please state relevant supplier/manufac-
turer): bird deterrent system: phoenix Wailer mk iii.
6.4 do you carry out a bird strike risk assess-
ment? yes, part of the annual safety report.
6.5 do your staff log all their bird control ac-
tivities? (to manage success in dealing with 
the problem, and to use in defence in case of 
lawsuits): yes – records in the report book.
6.6 does your airport have problems with other 
wildlife (deer, for example) and, if so, how are these 
issues being addressed? rabbits and dogs appear 
accidentally at the airfield. bird control unit deals with 
prevention of accidents connected with other wildlife.
7. CRASH fIRE RESCuE
7.1 please detail your cfr vehicle inventory stating: 
vehicle type; chassis (e.g. man); axles (4X4, 6X6); 
capacities (kg/litre and type); year of manufac-
ture: mercedes unimog, 4x4, 1000/100 l, 1 unit; 
mercedes saurus as 12+250, 6x6, 10000/1200 
l, 2 units; tatra cas 815, 6x6, 8000/800, 2 units; 
mercedes truck with tank of 22000/700 l, equipped 
with an installation for runway foaming, 1 unit.
7.2 future developments – are there plans to pur-
chase or dispose of any equipment? plans for supply 
of fire fighting vehicle and emergency vehicle.
7.3 if your airport possesses a fire train-
ing simulator, is this available to other air-
ports for training purposes? no.

part 2: Winter services questionaire
8. RECENT WINTER CONDITIONS
8.1 What is the designated period of win-
ter readiness? november – march.
8.2 average annual days of snow: Jan: 
11; feb: 10; mar: 7; nov: 1; dec: 9.
8.3 average snow depth: Jan: 11.2; feb: 8.2; dec: 4.
8.4 maximum snow in 24 hours: Jan: 64; 
feb: 40; mar: 18; nov: 10; dec 36cm.
8.5 annual number of days of de-
icing activities: 42 – 49 days.
9. WINTER ORGANISATION
9.1 how many airport-employed or sub-con-
tracted winter services personnel are available 
per shift? 5 employed / shift; total 10 + 5.
10. WINTER EQuIPMENT INvENTORy
10.1 please list specialist snow clearing, de-icing and 
other relevant winter equipment stating purpose, man-
ufacturer and number of units (for example: compact 
jet sweeper, schmidt, cJs 720, 4 units): truck-trailer, 
tatra, 9 units; rotor sweeper, ural, 2 units; rotor 
sweeper, rolba bucher, 2 units; brush blower, over-
asen, 6 units; brush blower with plough, boshung, 2 
units; brush blower with plough, fresia, 2 units; spe-
cialized snow cleaning combined machine, boshung, 
1 unit; specialized snow cleaning combined machine, 
bucher, 2 units; spreader, ifa, 1 unit; de-icing ma-
chine, boshung, 1 unit; plough, schmidt, 11 units.
11. PROCEDuRES AND METHODS
11.1 please state here order of priority of snow 
clearance of main operational facilities (run-
ways, taxiway, aprons etc) stating identity of 
each facility: runway, taxiways, apron. 
11.2 state the vehicles, formations and general 
method of runway, taxiway and apron clearance: 
general method is: push out snow with ploughs 
and brushing; throw out snow with rotor sweeper; 
use spreader / if necessary; friction testing.
11.3 after moderate snow, how quick-
ly do you expect to achieve ‘black top’ 
on the runway? 15 – 45 minutes.
12. EXPERIENCE WITH CHEMICALS
12.1 state which pavement de-icers you use, along 
with the quantities used last season. comment on 
effectiveness of chemicals at low temperatures and 
achieved holdover times etc: carbamid (urea) 200 t.
12.2 comment on storage capabilities of 
the chemicals which you use: 140 t.
12.3 comment on your experience with solid 
de-icers, for example mixing ratios with liq-
uids, “blow-away factor” etc: use only solid 
de-icers, treatment from wind direction. 
12.4 have you experienced any corro-
sion problems with de-icers? no.
12.5 have you employed any special means 
to economise on chemical use? no. 
12.6 do you have any other comments 
on experience with chemicals? no.
12.7 do you use other chemicals or 
sand on operational areas? no.
13. ICE WARNING SySTEMS
runway of sofia airport is not equipped 
with ice-warning system
14. AIRCRAfT DE-ICING
14.1 does the airport directly provide aircraft anti/
de-icing operations? if so, please state vehicle or 
other facility manufactures, and number of units: yes, 
sofia airport directly provide anti/de-icing operations. 
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ford 1800tm – 2 units; fmc tempest ii – 2 units; 
liquid – safewing mp ii 1951,manufacture: clariant.
14.2. are you required to have dedicated de-
icing positions or do you de-ice on the parking 
area? there are two de-icing pads. pad “east” is 
dedicated for 1 aircraft icao code e; pad “West” 
is dedicated for simultaneously treatment for 2  
aircraft icao code c or 1 aircraft icao code d, e.
14.3 is glycol recovered? if so, 
please state methods: no.
15. fRICTION TESTING
15.1 What model(s) of friction tester do you use? 
sofia airport has in operation 2 surface friction 
testers: saab 9000 sft; saab 95 sarsys.
15.2 have you any comments on the reli-
ability of friction indexes? no.
16. fuTuRE DEvELOPMENTS
16.1 are you about to change any of 
your airport’s methods? no.
16.2 do you plan to purchase new equipment 
or vehicles? if so, please provide details: no.
16.3 do you currently have equipment or other 
products on order? if so, please provide details 
including manufacturer and number of units: no.
16.4 do you have any winter services equipment 
which you would like to sell? no. 

SOuTHAMPTON 
 

part 1: general airside safety
1. AIRPORT NAME: 
southampton international airport
2. MOvEMENT AND 
MANOEuvRING AREA DATA 
2.1 please list the identities of primary operational fa-
cilities and the surface areas. (for example: total rWy 
length (or lengths), take off run available [tora], 
rWy width, shoulder widths, total apron area, ramp 
area, other): runway 20: dimensions 1723m x 37m, 
threshold elevation 44ft, tora 1650m, toda 1805m, 
asda 1650m, lda 1605m. runway 02: dimen-
sions 1723m x 37m, threshold  elevation 31ft, tora 
1723m, toda 1831m, asda 1723m, lda    1650m.
2.2 landing aids for each rWy (e.g. cat ii: runway 
20: ils and localiser, dme, glide slope. runway 02: 
visual approach, vor omni directional beacon.
3. SAfETy MANAGEMENT SySTEMS
3.1 the icao manual on certification of aero-
dromes specifies that: “the aerodrome operator 
shall establish a safety management system for 
the aerodrome.” has your airport made any recent 
changes to its sms following the reappraisal of 
risks and hazards identified by internal/external 
sms audits? aerodrome manual updated 2010.
4. fOREIGN OBJECT DAMAGE 
(fOD) PREvENTION 
4.1 describe your airport’s programme 
to control fod in terms of:
a) training: airport safety train-
ing, airside driver training.
b) inspection by airline, airport, and airplane handling 
agency personnel: stands checked prior to aircraft 
arrival and departure, monitored by airside opera-
tions on turnaround checks & level 1 inspections. 
c) maintenance (use of sweeping, magnetic 

bars, rumble strips, fod containers etc): fod 
bins ahead of every stand. stand sweeping 
plan with use of sweeper and fod boss.
5. RuNWAy INCuRSION PREvENTION
5.1 What is the primary method of moni-
toring vehicle and aircraft movements on 
the ground? nats air traffic control.
5.2 are any design or engineering changes being 
undertaken/required to eliminate perceived hazards? 
solar powered runway guard lights. new signage 
and paint markings indicating holding points. 
5.4 comment on the use of any innova-
tive warnings or guards – use of paint, signs, 
lighting and other lower-cost technologies: 
solar powered runway guard lights.
5.5 What specific procedures are there for 
training and awareness among pilots, control-
lers, mechanics, airport vehicle operators, 
and other people who work at the airport? air-
port safety training. airside driver trainer.
5.6 have the reporting procedures for runway safety 
incidents been set up jointly with other parties active 
in these processes? further, do they safeguard the 
‘non-punitive’ principles such as ‘no-penalty’ report-
ing? mandatory occurrence report  with nats
6. BIRD AND WILDLIfE CONTROL
6. please detail your habitat management policy 
and how it reduces the attraction of the airfield to 
birds: long grass policy. continuous bhm pa-
trols. regular refresher training for staff.
6.1 do your staff attend recognised bird 
control training courses? yes.
6.2 are your bird control staff working on the 
airfield continuously, hourly, less than hourly? 
continuously monitoring all areas of the airfield.
6.3 What specialist equipment do you employ for bird 
control? (please state relevant supplier/manufacturer): 
scarecrow premier 1500/bio-acoustic bird dispersal. 
primetake long range and screech pyrotechnics.
6.4 do you carry out a bird strike 
risk assessment? yes.
6.5 do your staff log all their bird control activities? 
(to manage success in dealing with the problem, 
and to use in defence in case of lawsuits): yes.
6.6 does your airport have problems with other 
wildlife (deer, for example) and, if so, how are these 
issues being addressed? foxes & rabbits. continu-
ous monitoring and culling when necessary.
7. CRASH fIRE RESCuE
7.1 please detail your cfr vehicle inventory stating: 
vehicle type; chassis (e.g. man); axles (4X4, 6X6); 
capacities (kg/litre and type); year of manufac-
ture: mitsubishi shogun 4x4.  3.2 litre 4 cylinder 
diesel, with intercooler turbo charger; mercedes 
sprinter  4x4  2.2 litre 4 cylinder turbo diesel; 
carmichael viper  4x4  scania dc 12, 6cyl, 11.7 
ltrs 420bhp; 2x carmichael cobra  6x6  detroit 
diesel, v8  540bhp; mftp cobra; lftp viper.
7.2 future developments – are there 
plans to purchase or dispose of any equip-
ment? 2 x rosenbauer on order.
7.3 if your airport possesses a fire train-
ing simulator, is this available to other air-
ports for training purposes? yes.
part 2: Winter services questionaire
8.  recent Winter conditions
8.1 What is the designated period of 
winter readiness? 5 months.

8.2 average annual days of snow: 5.
8.3 average snow depth: 5cm.
8.4 maximum snow in 24 hours: 30cm.
8.5 annual number of days of de-icing activities: 23.
9. WINTER ORGANISATION
9.1 how many airport-employed or sub-contracted 
winter services personnel are available per shift? 4.
10. WINTER EQuIPMENT INvENTORy
10.1 please list specialist snow clearing, de-
icing and other relevant winter equipment stating 
purpose, manufacturer and number of units (for 
example: compact jet sweeper, schmidt, cJs 720, 
4 units): 1 x mercedes mb unimog – de/anti icer; 1 
x county tractor with plough; 2 x massey ferguson 
tractor with plough; 3 x sicard runway sweepers; 1 x 
Kubota with front mounted brush; 1 x team de-icer 
rig; 3 x hand operated solid acetate spreader.
11. PROCEDuRES AND METHODS
11.1 please state here order of priority of snow 
clearance of main operational facilities (run-
ways, taxiway, aprons etc) stating identity of each 
facility: clear runway to black top; clear taxi-
way centre line 4m either side with lights visible; 
clear airside road, stands and clearways.
11.2 state the vehicles, formations and general 
method of runway, taxiway and apron clearance: 
runways & taxiway cleared by tractors with ploughs 
and sicards attached. airside road, stands and 
clearways cleared by county tractor with plough; 
Walkways and pedestrian crossings cleared by Kubota 
11.3 after moderate snow, how quickly do you expect 
to achieve ‘black top’ on the runway? 1.5 hours.
12. EXPERIENCE WITH CHEMICALS
12.1 state which pavement de-icers you use, along 
with the quantities used last season. comment on 
effectiveness of chemicals at low temperatures and 
achieved holdover times etc: clearway liquid acetate 
28,065 ltrs; safegrip sf potassium acetate formate; 
Kilfrost – liquid ethyl glycol chemical (aircraft)
abaX type 1 & 2; Konsin - liquid gly-
col chemical 3,000 ltrs.
12.2 comment on storage capabilities of the 
chemicals which you use: Konsin – ibc, stored in 
locked metal bunded container 4000lt; safegrip – 
liquid acetate stored in 15000 ltr bunded tank.
12.3 comment on your experience with solid de-icers, 
for example mixing ratios with liquids, “blow-away 
factor” etc: the use of de-icing granules has been 
solely for walkways, passenger  crossings and steps.
12.4 have you experienced any corro-
sion problems with de-icers? no.
12.5 have you employed any special means to 
economise on chemical use? use of grip tester for 
targeted spraying reduces unnecessary de-icing. 
12.6 do you have any other comments 
on experience with chemicals? no.
12.7 do you use other chemicals or 
sand on operational areas? no.
13. ICE WARNING SySTEMS
13.1 state model and number of 
ice warning systems: none.
13.2 have you plans to purchase further ice warn-
ing systems and if so which model(s)? no.
13.3 comment on your experiences of the ben-
efits/disbenefits of ice warning systems: n/a.
14. AIRCRAfT DE-ICING
14.1 does the airport directly provide aircraft anti/
de-icing operations? if so, please state vehicle or 
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other facility manufactures, and number of units: all 
aircraft anti/de-icing is sub contracted to servisair.
14.2. are you required to have dedicated de-icing 
positions or do you de-ice on the parking area? all 
de-icing carried out on stand. effluent to separator
14.3 is glycol recovered? if so, please state 
methods: glycol is captured by penstock.
15. fRICTION TESTING
15.1 What model(s) of friction tester do 
you use? grip tester mk2 c type.
15.2 have you any comments on the reli-
ability of friction indexes? We found the re-
sults easy to understand and reliable.
16. fuTuRE DEvELOPMENTS
16.1 are you about to change any of your airport’s 
methods? yes due to re-categorising – cat 1.
16.2 do you plan to purchase new equip-
ment or vehicles? if so, please provide de-
tails: replacement of daily operational ve-
hicles (landrover type) in business plan.
16.3 do you currently have equipment or other 
products on order? if so, please provide details 
including manufacturer and number of units: no.
16.4 do you have any winter services equip-
ment which you would like to sell? no.

SPLIT 
 

part 1: general airside safety
1. AIRPORT NAME: split airport 
2. MOvEMENT AND 
MANOEuvRING AREA DATA 
2.1 please list the identities of primary operational fa-
cilities and the surface areas. (for example: total rWy 
length (or lengths), take off run available [tora], 
rWy width, shoulder widths, total apron area, ramp 
area, other): rWy length 2550m, rWy width 45m, 
tora 2550/2550; apron area 42 500 m2 (+ cca 
30 000 m2 future “new” apron area – Jun 2011).
2.2 landing aids for each rWy (e.g. cat ii): cat i.
3. SAfETy MANAGEMENT SySTEMS
3.1 the icao manual on certification of aerodromes 
specifies that: “the aerodrome operator shall establish 
a safety management system for the aerodrome.” 
has your airport made any recent changes to its 
sms following the reappraisal of risks and hazards 
identified by internal/external sms audits? yes.
4. fOREIGN OBJECT DAMAGE 
(fOD) PREvENTION 
4.1 describe your airport’s programme 
to control fod in terms of:
a) training: standard iata and aci sms training.  
b) inspection by airline, airport, and airplane handling 
agency personnel: 20 airline inspection per year + 
ccaa inspection + safety manager audit. 
c) maintenance (use of sweeping, magnetic bars, 
rumble strips, fod containers etc): all of above.
d) co-ordination of multiple agencies us-
ing airport (airlines, handling agents etc): 
yes – committees, meetings, cdm.
4.2 general: are there any special systems or 
software solutions you employ for fod control? 
(please specify product name and add any com-
ments): We use our local software galiot/sms for 
all safety matters including fod prevention.

5. RuNWAy INCuRSION PREvENTION
5.1 What is the primary method of monitoring 
vehicle and aircraft movements on the ground? 
system n/a (radio-communication only).
5.2 are any design or engineering changes being un-
dertaken/required to eliminate perceived hazards? yes.
5.3 What safety devices are currently em-
ployed? (a-smgcs; airport movement area 
safety system - amass; or asde-X, the model 
X airport surface detection equipment): n/a.
5.4 comment on the use of any innovative 
warnings or guards – use of paint, signs, light-
ing and other lower-cost technologies: no.
5.5 What specific procedures are there for train-
ing and awareness among pilots, controllers, 
mechanics, airport vehicle operators, and other 
people who work at the airport? according airport 
manual, dedicates agreement and cdm.
5.6 have the reporting procedures for run-
way safety incidents been set up jointly with 
other parties active in these processes? fur-
ther, do they safeguard the ‘non-punitive’ prin-
ciples such as ‘no-penalty’ reporting? yes. 
6. BIRD AND WILDLIfE CONTROL
6. please detail your habitat management policy 
and how it reduces the attraction of the airfield to 
birds: split airport bird and other Wildlife hazard 
assessment has been adopted. programme of 
bird appearance control within split airport area 
has been made. methods of long term lessening 
of number of birds at and around split airport are: 
reduction of food resources, reduction of habitats, 
scattering, scarring and adequate area zoning.
6.1 do your staff attend recognised 
bird control training courses? no.
6.2 are your bird control staff working on 
the airfield continuously, hourly, less than 
hourly? they are working continuously.
6.3 What specialist equipment do you employ for bird 
control? (please state relevant supplier/manufacturer): 
dianawerk rastatt-ruggieri & capa anti bird-strike car-
tridge, bird gard super pro digital audio bird repeller.
6.4 do you carry out a bird strike 
risk assessment? yes.
6.5 do your staff log all their bird control activities? 
(to manage success in dealing with the problem, 
and to use in defence in case of lawsuits): yes.
6.6 does your airport have problems with 
other wildlife (deer, for example) and, if so, 
how are these issues being addressed? no.
7. CRASH fIRE RESCuE
7.1 please detail your cfr vehicle inventory stating: 
vehicle type; chassis (e.g. man); axles (4X4, 6X6); 
capacities (kg/litre and type); year of manufac-
ture: man 28603dfaeX 6x6, water 8.500 l, foam 
1.000 l, year 2001; mercedes actros 3358 
6x6, water 9.000 l, foam 1.000 l, year 2008.
7.2 future developments – are there plans to pur-
chase or dispose of any equipment? described cfr 
vehicle are relatively new and in perfect conditions. 
new purchase is planned within 5 year period.
7.3 if your airport possesses a fire training simula-
tor, is this available to other airports for training 
purposes? n,o we do not have such equipment.
part 2: Winter services questionaire
8. RECENT WINTER CONDITIONS
8.1 What is the designated period of winter 
readiness? period from november – april.

8.2 average annual days of snow: 1-2 days.
8.3 average snow depth: 0.2 - 1cm 
8.4 maximum snow in 24 hours: n/a.
8.5 annual number of days of de-
icing activities: 2-4 days.
9. WINTER ORGANISATION
9.1 how many airport-employed or sub-contracted 
winter services personnel are available per shift? 4-5.
10. WINTER EQuIPMENT INvENTORy
10.1 please list specialist snow clearing, de-icing 
and other relevant winter equipment stating purpose, 
manufacturer and number of units (for example: com-
pact jet sweeper, schmidt, cJs 720, 4 units): tractor 
valtra n101 with snow plough rasco pK 3.2, 1 unit 
11. PROCEDuRES AND METHODS
11.1 please state here order of priority of snow clear-
ance of main operational facilities (runways, taxiway, 
aprons etc) stating identity of each facility: n/a.
11.2 state the vehicles, formations and general 
method of runway, taxiway and apron clearance: n/a. 
11.3 after moderate snow, how quickly do you 
expect to achieve ‘black top’ on the runway? n/a.
12. EXPERIENCE WITH CHEMICALS
12.1 state which pavement de-icers you use, 
along with the quantities used last season. com-
ment on effectiveness of chemicals at low tem-
peratures and achieved holdover times etc: no.
12.2 comment on storage capabilities of 
the chemicals which you use: no.
12.3 comment on your experience with solid 
de-icers, for example mixing ratios with liq-
uids, “blow-away factor” etc: no.
12.4 have you experienced any corro-
sion problems with de-icers? no.
12.5 have you employed any special means 
to economise on chemical use? no.
12.6 do you have any other comments 
on experience with chemicals? no.
12.7 do you use other chemicals or 
sand on operational areas? no.
13. ICE WARNING SySTEMS
13.1 state model and number of 
ice warning systems: n/a.
13.2 have you plans to purchase further ice warn-
ing systems and if so which model(s)? no.
13.3 comment on your experiences of the ben-
efits/disbenefits of ice warning systems: n/a.
14. AIRCRAfT DE-ICING
14.1 does the airport directly provide aircraft anti/de-
icing operations? if so, please state vehicle or other 
facility manufactures, and number of units: mercedes 
de/anti icing vehicle. clariant safewing mp iv.
14.2. are you required to have dedi-
cated de-icing positions or do you de-ice 
on the parking area? on parking area.
14.3 is glycol recovered? if so, 
please state methods: no.
15. fRICTION TESTING
15.1 What model(s) of friction tester do you use? 
surface friction tester sfh (saab vehicle).
15.2 have you any comments on the reli-
ability of friction indexes? no.
16. fuTuRE DEvELOPMENTS
16.1 are you about to change any of 
your airport’s methods? no.
16.2 do you plan to purchase new equipment 
or vehicles? if so, please provide details: no.
16.3 do you currently have equipment or other 
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products on order? if so, please provide details 
including manufacturer and number of units: no.
16.4 do you have any winter services equipment 
which you would like to sell? no. 

STAvANGER
part 1: general airside safety
1. AIRPORT NAME: stavanger airport
2. MOvEMENT AND 
MANOEuvRING AREA DATA 
2.1 please list the identities of primary operational 
facilities and the surface areas. (for example: total 
rWy length (or lengths), take off run available 
[tora], rWy width, shoulder widths, total apron area, 
ramp area, other): as described in aip: rWy 18/36 
2556X60 m, tora 2556 shoulders 2X 7,5 m
rWy 11/29 2449X45 m, tora 11 2299, 
tora 29 2349 shoulders 2X7,5 m
aprons: 17 acft stands by terminal. several 
remote acft stands. 9 helicopter stands.
2.2 landing aids for each rWy (e.g. cat ii). 
rWy 11 and Wry 36: ils cat i, rWy 18 
ils cat ii, rWy 29 vor/dme apch.
3. SAfETy MANAGEMENT SySTEMS
3.1 the icao manual on certification of aero-
dromes specifies that: “the aerodrome operator 
shall establish a safety management system for 
the aerodrome.” has your airport made any recent 
changes to its sms following the reappraisal of 
risks and hazards identified by internal/external sms 
audits? no major changes to our sms, sms are 
adjusted if or when audits or other methods of survey-
ing the system, point out areas of improvement.
4. fOREIGN OBJECT DAMAGE 
(fOD) PREvENTION 
4.1 describe your airport’s programme 
to control fod in terms of:
a) training: fod is one of the sub-
jects of every airside safety training.
b) inspection by airline, airport, and airplane handling 
agency personnel: every person airside is trained and 
responsible to take action if fod is observed. rWy’s 
and tWy’s are inspected periodicly for fod. 
c) maintenance (use of sweeping, magnetic bars, 
rumble strips, fod containers etc): sweeping of 
areas airside is executed through the winter season, 
to remove sand and dust after snow/icecondi-
tions. magnetic bars are not in use. fod contain-
ers are situated on each acft stand and apron.
d) co-ordination of multiple agencies using airport 
(airlines, handling agents etc): fod is a part of 
airside safety training in every company operating 
airside. fod containers are used by every company.
4.2 general: are there any special systems or soft-
ware solutions you employ for fod control? (please 
specify product name and add any comments): 
fod is reported in our reporting system, mesys. 
5. RuNWAy INCuRSION PREvENTION
5.1 What is the primary method of monitoring vehicle 
and aircraft movements on the ground? ground 
air traffic control assisted by ground radar, runway 
warning lights (Wig Wag) and rWy ahead marking:
5.2 are any design or engineering changes being 
undertaken/required to eliminate perceived hazards? 
internal roads are established around the ends of all 
rWy’s, to reduce the need of vehicle crossing of rWy.
5.3 What safety devices are currently employed? 

(a-smgcs; airport movement area safety sys-
tem - amass; or asde-X, the model X airport 
surface detection equipment): ground radar.
5.4 comment on the use of any innovative warn-
ings or guards – use of paint, signs, lighting and 
other lower-cost technologies: Wig-Wag and 
rWy ahead marking on rWy is used, working 
ok. stop bars used during lvp. most importaint is 
the establishment of internal roads around rWy 
ends, to reduse the need of crossing rWy’s.
5.5 What specific procedures are there for training 
and awareness among pilots, controllers, mechan-
ics, airport vehicle operators, and other people who 
work at the airport? every person operating airside 
has to complete our airside safety learning program. 
in addition, vehicle operators join our airside driving 
course. awareness is a part of these courses.
5.6 have the reporting procedures for runway 
safety incidents been set up jointly with other 
parties active in these processes? no. fur-
ther, do they safeguard the ‘non-punitive’ prin-
ciples such as ‘no-penalty’ reporting? yes.
6. BIRD AND WILDLIfE CONTROL
6. please detail your habitat management policy 
and how it reduces the attraction of the airfield 
to birds: long grass policy is introduced. in addi-
tion we patrol the airfield constantly to scare birds, 
using scarecrow, lasers, shooting and flares.
6.1 do your staff attend recognised bird 
control training courses? yes.
6.2 are your bird control staff working on the airfield 
continuously, hourly, less than hourly? h16.
6.3 What specialist equipment do you employ for 
bird control? (please state relevant supplier/manu-
facturer): scarecrow patrol 2 and lord lem 50 laser. 
lord tom 500 lasers are installed november 2010.
6.4 do you carry out a bird strike 
risk assessment? yes.
6.5 do your staff log all their bird control ac-
tivities? (to manage success in dealing with 
the problem, and to use in defence in case of 
lawsuits): bird patrol is logged, specific activi-
ties during bird patrol is not yet logged.
6.6 does your airport have problems with other 
wildlife (deer, for example) and, if so, how are these 
issues being addressed? minor problems with small 
deer. they are shot if they are observed airside.
7. CRASH fIRE RESCuE
7.1 please detail your cfr vehicle inventory stat-
ing: vehicle type; chassis (e.g. man); axles (4X4, 
6X6); capacities (kg/litre and type); year of 
manufacture:   4Xrosenbauer man 6X6 (1984, 
1998, 1996, 2000), 6500/8300/8300/8300 
l water, 400/500/500/500 l foam.
7.2 future developments – are there plans to 
purchase or dispose of any equipment? new fire 
fighting trucks will replace the old ones during 2011.
7.3 if your airport possesses a fire train-
ing simulator, is this available to other air-
ports for training purposes? yes.
part 2: Winter services questionaire
8. RECENT WINTER CONDITIONS
8.1 What is the designated period of win-
ter readiness? october-may.
8.2 average annual days of snow: last year 
90 days, other years average 30 days.
8.3 average snow depth: 2-10 cm.
8.4 maximum snow in 24 hours: 20 cm.

8.5 annual number of days of de-icing activities: 70.
9. WINTER ORGANISATION
9.1 how many airport-employed or sub-contracted 
winter services personnel are available per shift? 6-10.
10. WINTER EQuIPMENT INvENTORy
10.1 please list specialist snow clearing, de-
icing and other relevant winter equipment stat-
ing purpose, manufacturer and number of units 
(for example: compact jet sweeper, schmidt, 
cJs 720, 4 units): 6X mercedes-benz sweep-
ers and 1X volvo rwy deiceing vehicle.
11. PROCEDuRES AND METHODS
11.1 please state here order of priority of snow 
clearance of main operational facilities (runways, 
taxiway, aprons etc) stating identity of each facility: 
rWy 18-36 and tWys leading from helicopter and 
fixed wing terminal, has priority 1. other rwy’s and 
tWy’s including aprons priority 2. snow clearance on 
acft stands are executed by other staff, priority 1.
11.2 state the vehicles, formations and gen-
eral method of runway, taxiway and apron 
clearance: 6 sweepers in formation, followed 
by a snow clearance vehicle to remove the 
snow ridge. controlled by the team leader.
11.3 after moderate snow, how quickly do 
you expect to achieve ‘black top’ on the 
runway? 30 minutes (45 m width).
12. EXPERIENCE WITH CHEMICALS
12.1 state which pavement de-icers you use, 
along with the quantities used last season. com-
ment on effectiveness of chemicals at low tem-
peratures and achieved holdover times etc: aviform, 
55696 liters used, good effect if not too cold.
12.2 comment on storage capabili-
ties of the chemicals which you use.
12.3 comment on your experience with 
solid de-icers, for example mixing ratios 
with liquids, “blow-away factor” etc.
12.4 have you experienced any corro-
sion problems with de-icers? -:
12.5 have you employed any special means 
to economise on chemical use? every operator 
has this autumn been trained, to use the cor-
rect amount of liquid, to achieve the best com-
bination related to effect and environment.
12.6 do you have any other comments on experi-
ence with chemicals? last winter we were not 
allowed to use aviform on helicopter apron. this left 
us with a severe problem to maintain an accept-
able breaking action. this year we are allowed to 
use aviform also where helicopter operates.
12.7 do you use other chemicals or 
sand on operational areas? no.
13. ICE WARNING SySTEMS
13.1 state model and number of ice 
warning systems. snoWtam.
13.3 comment on your experiences of the ben-
efits/disbenefits of ice warning systems.
14. AIRCRAfT DE-ICING
14.1 does the airport directly provide aircraft anti/
de-icing operations? if so, please state vehicle or 
other facility manufactures, and number of units. 
acft de-iceing is executed by two handling compa-
nies. 3 vehicles in total, manufacuturer unknown.
14.2. are you required to have dedicated de-icing 
positions or do you de-ice on the parking area? dedi-
cated de-iceing area, preventive anti-iceing on stand.
14.3 is glycol recovered? if so, please state methods; 
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recovered in drain system, transported via public 
drain system to the regional drain rinse station.
15. fRICTION TESTING
15.1 What model(s) of friction tes-
ter do you use? tribometer sKh.
15.2 have you any comments on the re-
liability of friction indexes? -:
16. fuTuRE DEvELOPMENTS
16.1 are you about to change any of 
your airport’s methods? no.
16.2 do you plan to purchase new equip-
ment or vehicles? if so, please provide de-
tails. firetrucks, new rosenbauer man.
16.3 do you currently have equipment or other 
products on order? if so, please provide details 
including manufacturer and number of units. 
lord tom 500 laseres, 3 units, birdcontrol.
16.4 do you have any winter services equipment 
which you would like to sell? no. 

STOCKHOLM
part 1: general airside safety
1. AIRPORT NAME: stockholm-arlanda airport
2. MOvEMENT AND 
MANOEuvRING AREA DATA 
2.1 please list the identities of primary operational 
facilities and the surface areas. (for example: total 
rWy length (or lengths), take off run available 
[tora], rWy width, shoulder widths, total apron 
area, ramp area, other): rWy  01l/19r,  3301m, 
3301m, 45m, 2x12,5m; rWy 08/26, 2500m, 
2500m, 45m, 2x12,5m; rWy  01r/19l, 2500, 
2500, 45m, 2x9m. total apron area 975,000sqm.
2.2 landing aids for each rWy (e.g. cat ii): 01l/ ils 
catiii + rnp ar; 19r/ ils cat i; 01r/ ils catiii; 
19l/ ils cat iii; 08/ vor/dme+llZ; 26/ ils cat i.
3. SAfETy MANAGEMENT SySTEMS
3.1 the icao manual on certification of aero-
dromes specifies that: “the aerodrome operator 
shall establish a safety management system for 
the aerodrome.” has your airport made any recent 
changes to its sms following the reappraisal of 
risks and hazards identified by internal/external 
sms audits? our sms safety management system 
is well established and continuously reviewed, no 
recent changes have taken place aside editorials. 
4. fOREIGN OBJECT DAMAGE 
(fOD) PREvENTION 
4.1 describe your airport’s programme 
to control fod in terms of:
a) training: introductory course in airport regula-
tions and Working at an airport covers the basics, 
paired with interactive combined web training for 
safety and security.
b) inspection by airline, airport, and airplane handling 
agency personnel: done at regular intervals.
c) maintenance (use of sweeping, magnetic bars, 
rumble strips, fod containers etc): fod contain-
ers available at all gates and stands, sweeping at 
regular intervals. regulated by working instructions.
d) co-ordination of multiple agencies using airport 
(airlines, handling agents etc): discussed at meeting 
forums and communicated daily by airport supervisor.
4.2 general: are there any special systems or soft-
ware solutions you employ for fod control? (please 
specify product name and add any comments): 
daily regular inspections following set procedures. 

ad-hoc inspection requested by ansp-tWr.
5. RuNWAy INCuRSION PREvENTION
5.1 What is the primary method of monitoring 
vehicle and aircraft movements on the ground? 
a-smgcs with mlat and smr, ads-b, vdl mod4.
5.2 are any design or engineering changes 
being undertaken/required to eliminate per-
ceived hazards? under continuous review.
5.3 What safety devices are currently employed? 
(a-smgcs; airport movement area safety sys-
tem - amass; or asde-X, the model X airport 
surface detection equipment): a-smgcs
5.4 comment on the use of any innovative 
warnings or guards – use of paint, signs, light-
ing and other lower-cost technologies: green 
paint (to replicate grass) used to enhance taxi-
way circulation areas and some apron edges.
5.5 What specific procedures are there for 
training and awareness among pilots, control-
lers, mechanics, airport vehicle operators, and 
other people who work at the airport? initiated 
at times by the local runway safety team.
5.6 have the reporting procedures for runway safety 
incidents been set up jointly with other parties ac-
tive in these processes? further, do they safeguard 
the ‘non-punitive’ principles such as ‘no-penalty’ 
reporting? through the local runway safety team 
meetings all represented parties are encouraged to 
share information. ansp-tWr copy reports into the 
airport quality control system. yes, required by law.
6. BIRD AND WILDLIfE CONTROL
6. please detail your habitat management policy 
and how it reduces the attraction of the airfield to 
birds: long grass policy, regular grass cutting, ground 
covering fencing strengthened at unmanned gates, 
choice of ground covering vegetation helps to prevent 
a food chain build up, hence a less attractive bird 
habitat . We also eliminate availability for nesting. 
6.1 do your staff attend recognised bird con-
trol training courses? our principal hunter at 
yearly intervals, assisting staff every 4 years.
6.2 are your bird control staff working on the 
airfield continuously, hourly, less than hourly? staff 
available around the clock to scare birds. control-
ling actions mostly done during daylight hours.
6.3 What specialist equipment do you employ for bird 
control? (please state relevant supplier/manufacturer): 
We use various suppliers and equipment. for scaring 
15 mm and calibre 12 shots using handguns. distress 
call speaker, scare crow, handheld. green laser (lord 
france). traps. shotguns and rifles for hunting. 
6.4 do you carry out a bird strike risk as-
sessment? in our overall risk assessment, 
bird strikes form part of the analyses.
6.5 do your staff log all their bird control activities? 
(to manage success in dealing with the problem, 
and to use in defence in case of lawsuits): daily 
activities are logged, saved 5 years and archived. 
6.6 does your airport have problems with other 
wildlife (deer, for example) and, if so, how are 
these issues being addressed? no!. ground 
covering fencing keeps most wildlife away.
7. CRASH fIRE RESCuE
7.1 please detail your cfr vehicle inventory stating: 
vehicle type; chassis (e.g. man); axles (4X4, 6X6); 
capacities (kg/litre and type); year of manufac-
ture: 6/cfr volvo rb90 6x6/capacity 9400 liters 
with rosenbauers foamsystem /1991-1992; 4/

cfr scania swedcat 6x6/capacity 10440 li-
ters with rosenbauers foamsystem /2000. 
7.2 future developments – are there plans to 
purchase or dispose of any equipment? We 
will buy new cfr vehicle 2011-2012.
7.3 if your airport possesses a fire training simula-
tor, is this available to other airports for training 
purposes? yes we have a 30 meter fuselage simulator 
at our exercise area combined with fuselage from a 
crashed aircraft  set in the woodlands nearby. We use 
environmentally friendly bio fuel during exercises.
part 2: Winter services questionaire
8. RECENT WINTER CONDITIONS
8.1 What is the designated period of winter 
readiness? early october until end of april.
8.2 average annual days of snow: 110 days.
8.3 average snow depth: 60cm (ac-
cumulated snow deep 190cm).
8.4 maximum snow in 24 hours:  23cm.
8.5 annual number of days of de-
icing activities: 62 days.
9. WINTER ORGANISATION
9.1 how many airport-employed or sub-contracted 
winter services personnel are available per shift? 22.
10. WINTER EQuIPMENT INvENTORy
10.1 please list specialist snow clearing, de-
icing and other relevant winter equipment stating 
purpose, manufacturer and number of units (for 
example: compact jet sweeper, schmidt, cJs 720, 
4 units): 17 schmidt tJs560 compact Jet sweep-
ers + snow plows; 8 Wheel loaders volvo l50-120; 
2 sand sprinkle-devices nido rsp; 3 granulate 
sprinkle-devices schmidt nido stroman; 3 runway 
de-icing vehicles nido rsp; 3 articulated haulers 
volvo a 30 snowdumpers; 2 snowblowers over-
aasen 1560 supra 5000; 3 Wheeled shovel-loader 
overaasen supra 5000; 4 truck snowtransporter; 
4 surface friction testers sfh; 1 snowgroomer.
11. PROCEDuRES AND METHODS
11.1 please state here order of priority of snow 
clearance of main operational facilities (run-
ways, taxiway, aprons etc) stating identity of 
each facility: 1. runways, high speed taxiways, 
emergency roads adjacent to runways. 
2. taxiways. 3. apron. 4. ils criti-
cal areas. 5. other airside roads.
11.2 state the vehicles, formations and general 
method of runway, taxiway and apron clearance: 
runway/ 10 sweeper formation covering full width, 
followed by 1 or 2 runway de-icers and 2 friction 
testers. taxiways and aprons/ 3-4 sweeper forma-
tion. at aprons snow swept from stands towards 
apron centre where loaded onto trucks and dump-
ers for transport to remote deposit site. stands/ 5 
Wheel loaders with brush or plow attachments.
11.3 after moderate snow, how quickly do you 
expect to achieve ‘black top’ on the runway? 
black top runway achieved in 8-10 minutes.
12. EXPERIENCE WITH CHEMICALS
12.1 state which pavement de-icers you use, along 
with the quantities used last season. comment on 
effectiveness of chemicals at low temperatures and 
achieved holdover times etc: potassium formiat, 
640 000 liters. varies with weather and tempera-
ture down to a low holdover time of 30 min.
12.2 comment on storage capabili-
ties of the chemicals which you use: We 
can store up to 300 000 liters.
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12.3 comment on your experience with solid 
de-icers, for example mixing ratios with liq-
uids, “blow-away factor” etc: solids only used 
at stands and apron roads, as time factor re-
duces practical use on runways and taxiways.
12.4 have you experienced any corrosion prob-
lems with de-icers? yes on steel details.
12.5 have you employed any special means to 
economise on chemical use? yes by using new 
equipment and tactics in work planning.
12.6 do you have any other comments on experience 
with chemicals? tends to be very expensive and pro-
duces some problems after the winter season ended.
12.7 do you use other chemicals or sand 
on operational areas? sand used at taxi-
way curves, at stands and on aprons.
13. ICE WARNING SySTEMS
13.1 state model and number of ice warn-
ing systems: vaisala ice warningsystem in 
use over 3 runways and taxiway bridges.
13.2 have you plans to purchase further ice warn-
ing systems and if so which model(s)? no.
13.3 comment on your experiences of the benefits/
disbenefits of ice warning systems: We have a 
very positive experience using the system, help-
ing us monitor the actual situation at the airport.
14. AIRCRAfT DE-ICING
14.1 does the airport directly provide aircraft 
anti/de-icing operations? if so, please state 
vehicle or other facility manufactures, and num-
ber of units: no. 4 service providers available.
14.2. are you required to have dedicated de-icing 
positions or do you de-ice on the parking area? We 
use both dedicated positions and the parking area.
14.3 is glycol recovered? if so, please state methods: 
yes. drainage system and mechanical collection.
15. fRICTION TESTING
15.1 What model(s) of friction tester do you use? 
sarsys sfh (surface friction tester high pressure).
15.2 have you any comments on the reli-
ability of friction indexes: no. all friction 
testers are calibrated once a week.
16. fuTuRE DEvELOPMENTS
16.1 are you about to change any of your airport’s 
methods? minor adjustments to some methods.
16.2 do you plan to purchase new equipment 
or vehicles? if so, please provide details: no.
16.3 do you currently have equipment or other 
products on order? if so, please provide details 
including manufacturer and number of units: testing 
of a natural gas driven sweeper will be done in the 
north part of sweden over this winter season.
16.4 do you have any winter services equipment 
which you would like to sell? at times available 
through swedavia technical division. 

TIvAT
part 1: general airside safety
1. AIRPORT NAME: tivat airport 
2. MOvEMENT AND 
MANOEuvRING AREA DATA 
2.1 please list the identities of primary op-
erational facilities and the surface areas. (for 
example: total rWy length (or lengths), take 
off run available [tora], rWy width, shoulder 
widths, total apron area, ramp area, other)
rWy length x width: 2500m x 45m.

3. SAfETy MANAGEMENT SySTEMS
3.1 the icao manual on certification of aerodromes 
specifies that: “the aerodrome operator shall establish 
a safety management system for the aerodrome.” 
has your airport made any recent changes to its 
sms following the reappraisal of risks and hazards 
identified by internal/external sms audits? sms 
is not available at tivat airport, neither as part of 
aerodrome (certification) manual nor as a standalone 
publication. nevertheless, there are several safety 
related procedures that are in force locally (at the 
airport) and are integrated in airports of montene-
gro qms (certificate standard: iso 9001:2008, 
no: 75 100 50125, valid through: 16.04.2011).
4. fOREIGN OBJECT DAMAGE 
(fOD) PREvENTION 
4.1 describe your airport’s programme 
to control fod in terms of:
a) training: training provided by training centre of 
airports of montenegro for ground handling personnel.
b) inspection by airline, airport, and airplane handling 
agency personnel: once a year, at least, inspections 
are performed by airlines (this year it was done by 
sas scandinavian airlines and malmo aviation). 
c) maintenance (use of sweeping, mag-
netic bars, rumble strips, fod contain-
ers etc): airfield sweeper “fod boss”.
d) co-ordination of multiple agencies using airport 
(airlines, handling agents etc): maintenance of 
both movement and manoeuvring areas is re-
sponsibility of airport operator i.e. tivat airport.
6. BIRD AND WILDLIfE CONTROL
6. please detail your habitat management policy 
and how it reduces the attraction of the airfield 
to birds: following procedure “tivat airport bird 
strike and wild life hazard prevention programme 
and management” is applicable at tivat airport.
6.2 are your bird control staff working on the airfield 
continuously, hourly, less than hourly? continuously.
6.3 What specialist equipment do you employ for bird 
control? (please state relevant supplier/manufacturer): 
arffs truck horn and start gun /shotgun (if needed).
6.4 do you carry out a bird strike 
risk assessment? no.
6.5 do your staff log all their bird control activities? 
(to manage success in dealing with the problem, and 
to use in defence in case of lawsuits): yes, in the bird 
strike report, contained in above stated procedure.
6.6 does your airport have problems with 
other wildlife (deer, for example) and, if so, 
how are these issues being addressed? no.
7. CRASH fIRE RESCuE
7.1 please detail your cfr vehicle inventory stating: 
vehicle type; chassis (e.g. man); axles (4X4, 6X6); 
capacities (kg/litre and type); year of manufac-
ture: type: rosenbauer – panther, 2 units, chas-
sis: man, axle: 6x6, capacity: water/12.000 lit.; 
foam/1.500 lit., year of manufacture: 2004.
7.2 future developments – are there plans to 
purchase or dispose of any equipment? there are no 
near future plans for purchasing new cfr equipment.
7.3 if your airport possesses a fire training simula-
tor, is this available to other airports for training 
purposes? fire training simulator is not available; for 
training purposes practical exercises are in place.
part 2: Winter services questionaire
part 2 remark (excluding 15. and 16.): procedures 
related to winter conditions are not applicable at tivat 

airport. in case of snow, ice etc., that happen very 
rarely (or almost never), tivat airport would be closed.
15. fRICTION TESTING
15.1 What model(s) of friction tester do you use? fric-
tion tester model: asft – t10. 

ZuRICH
part 1: general airside safety
1. AIRPORT NAME: flughafen Zürich ag
2. MOvEMENT AND 
MANOEuvRING AREA DATA 
2.1 please list the identities of primary op-
erational facilities and the surface areas. (for 
example: total rWy length (or lengths), take 
off run available [tora], rWy width, shoulder 
widths, total apron area, ramp area, other): 
rWy 10/28 lengths 2500m; rWy 14/32 lengths 
3300m; rWy 16/34 length 3700m. all rWy’s 
width 60m.surface area data: rWy 10/28 
150,000sqm; rWy 14/32 198,000sqm; rWy 
16/34 222,000sqm; tWy’s 550,000sqm; apron 
900,000sqm; technical area 143,000sqm.
2.2 landing aids for each rWy: all land-
ing rWy’s equipped with ils.
3. SAfETy MANAGEMENT SySTEMS
3.1 the icao manual on certification of aerodromes 
specifies that: “the aerodrome operator shall establish 
a safety management system for the aerodrome.” 
has your airport made any recent changes to its 
sms following the reappraisal of risks and hazards 
identified by internal/external sms audits? continu-
ous improvement process with many changes, e.g. 
adjustments in the low visibility process. the safety 
risk management process has been adjusted. the 
use of the airsight gmbh tool a-sms has been 
very helpful to integrate all elements of the sms.
4. fOREIGN OBJECT DAMAGE 
(fOD) PREvENTION 
4.1 describe your airport’s programme 
to control fod in terms of:
a) training: all airport partners and their staff are 
sensitized to the topic by special trainings and 
distributed flyers and cds. the ramp safety culture 
Zurich raises the issue of fod on a regular basis.
b) inspection by airline, airport, and airplane handling 
agency personnel: checks are accomplished by the 
airport authority. for necessary punctual cleanings, 
the sweeping service is assigned. 
c) maintenance (use of sweeping, magnetic bars, 
rumble strips, fod containers etc): stands: two 
cleaning teams are on duty 7 days/week from 3.30 
to 21.30 o’clock. during the remaining time an 
on-call service is established. the early shift cleans 
daily all airplane stand surfaces at least once. When 
necessary, additional special cleaning can be ordered 
by apron control, and/or the airport authority. apron 
and taxi areas:same procedure and cleaning teams 
as for the stands; cleaning interval twice a week. 
runways: no regular cleaning concept. however 
cleaning is done when necessary and requested 
and after maintenance work, bird strike incidents, 
etc. runways are inspected four times a day. 
d) co-ordination of multiple agencies using airport 
(airlines, handling agents etc): beside the clean-
ing teams of the airfield maintenance, all airport 
partners are requested to pay attention to fod 
and remove it. specially marked fod bins are 
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stationed on various locations accordingly. 
4.2 general: are there any special systems or soft-
ware solutions you employ for fod control? (please 
specify product name and add any comments.)
momentarily no such software based reporting system 
exist. however, the airfield maintenance depart-
ment is planning to evaluate an appropriate tool.
5. RuNWAy INCuRSION PREvENTION
5.1 What is the primary method of monitoring vehicle 
and aircraft movements on the ground? the primary 
method of monitoring vehicles and aircraft move-
ments on ground is visual observation, partly assisted 
by cameras and a-smgcs during low visibility.
5.2 are any design or engineering changes being 
undertaken/required to eliminate perceived hazards? 
one of the most hazardous rWy intersection was 
physically closed. defined and published standard taxi 
routes reduced taxi complexity significantly. enhanced 
intersection equipment raises pilot’s awareness.
5.3 What safety devices are currently employed 
(a-smgcs; airport movement area safety system 
- amass; or asde-X, the model X airport surface de-
tection equipment)? Zurich is operating an a-smgcs 
with the integration of the approach radar, two asde 
and a multilateration-system (also called asde-X). in 
summer 2010 level ii of the a-smgcs has been com-
pleted with the deployment of the runway incursion 
monitoring and collision avoidance system (rimcas).
5.4 comment on the use of any innovative warnings 
or guards – use of paint, signs, lighting and other 
lower-cost technologies: all runway holding positions 
are adequately marked (including an additional red 
runway designator marking) and equipped with red 
stop bars and wig-wags. rWy-stop bars are operated 
(except line-up positions) during the whole airport 
operation time (also in good weather and daylight 
conditions). enhanced tWy centreline markings 
are applied on taxiways leading to a runway.
5.5 What specific procedures are there for training 
and awareness among pilots, controllers, mechan-
ics, airport vehicle operators, and other people 
who work at the airport? the local runway safety 
team is organizing awareness campaigns to ad-
dress identified hazards and to promulgate inci-
dent investigation findings. furthermore licensing 
requirements was introduced for all vehicle drivers 
on the airfield (including initial training, skill test and 
periodical refresher). a specific runway safety film 
was developed by the local runway safety team.
5.6 have the reporting procedures for runway 
safety incidents been set up jointly with other par-
ties active in these processes? further, do they 
safeguard the ‘non-punitive’ principles such as 
‘no-penalty’ reporting? the local runway safety 
team has established a common runway incursion 
database. furthermore, a bi-annual “runway safety 
report” to monitor trends in incursion numbers 
and effectiveness of measures is published. 
6. BIRD AND WILDLIfE CONTROL
6. please detail your habitat management policy and 
how it reduces the attraction of the airfield to birds: 
pure grass management and no agriculture. long 
grass management with cut stop by the end of sep-
tember, such that the grass surfaces can regenerate 
to the necessary height of 15-20 cm. no fertilizations.
6.1 do your staff attend recognised bird control 
training courses? yes. the co-workers of the airport 
authority, the environment caretakers and the 

hunter are trained by the bird strike supervisor.
6.2 are your bird control staff working on 
the airfield continuously, hourly, less than 
hourly? continuously, at least every hour.
6.3 What specialist equipment do you employ for 
bird control? (recorded distress calls, pyrotech-
nics, shotguns, dogs, lasers, falcons). please state 
relevant supplier/manufacturer: for controlling 
accumulation of birds mainly pyrotechnic means 
(signal pistol type heckler & Koch  p2a1 with signal 
rockets, and röhm revolvers rg 56) are used. 
various others for hunting permitted firearms are 
used only by the licensed hunter. lasers and falcons 
have been introduced and used during trials.
6.4 do you carry out a bird strike risk assess-
ment? two times a day the airport authority makes 
a bird control tour. extended bird control tours with 
observation of what kind of birds are doing what in 
which area of the airport are made 1 to 2 times a 
week. according to a yearly plan, a full day ob-
servation is made once a month. the bird control 
process is part of the safety management system 
and therefore being audited at least once a year.
6.5 do your staff log all their bird control ac-
tivities? (to manage success in dealing with the 
problem, and to use in defence in case of law-
suits): yes. bird strike control reports are filled 
out by the staff. the bird strikes are also listed 
in the daily airport operation service journal.
6.6 does your airport have problems with other 
wildlife (sheep/deer, for example) and, if so, how 
are these issues being addressed? yes with deer. 
the deer are hunted with a special license.
7. CRASH fIRE RESCuE
7.1 please detail your cfr vehicle inventory stating: 
vehicle type; chassis (e.g. man); axles (4X4, 6X6); 
capacities (kg/litre and type); year of manufacture: 
crash fire tender: Ziegler Z 8 man, 5 vehicles, 
12’500 l water, 1’500 l extract , 8x8 , 2005/2006 
; mansK 14-1005 man Kronenburg, 8’000 l water 
, 1’500 l extract , 8x8 , 1994;  command vehicle: 
chrysler voyager , command vehicle , 4x4 , 1994 ; 
chrysler voyager , command vehicle replacement , 
4x4 , 1994; moWag, mobile command and control 
vehicle, 4x2, 1980; fire engine: scania vogt, 2 
vehicles , 5’500 l water , 1’000 l extract , 1’000 kg 
powder , 90 kg co2 , 6x6 , 2003 ; mercedes rosen-
bauer, 6’500 l water, 1’500 l extract, 1’000, 6x6, 
1992; mercedes rosenbauer, 5’500 l water, 1’000 
l extract, 1’000 kg powder, 6x6, 1997; small one: 
toyota hi luX extinguishing vehicle, for multi-storey 
car park, 220 l water, 20 l extraxt, 4x4, 1985 oth-
ers: mercedes brändle, pioneer vehicle, 6x6, 1998; 
mercedes contrac, passenger evakuation stairs, 
6x6, 1993; mercedes bronto skylift, stroke rescuer, 
6x6, 1996; man m90 Walde, respiratory protection 
vehicle, 4x2, 1996; mercedes 412 d, oil protection 
vehicle, 4x4, 1999; mercedes 310 d, water protec-
tion vehicle, 4x4, 1986; mercedes unimog hänni, 
hose transport vehicle, 4x4, 1979; mercedes 409 
d, lighting vehicle, 4x4, 1987, 2 vehicles; mercedes 
unimog hänni, carbonic acid vehicle, 4x4, 1981; 
manitou perkins, cross-country stacker, 4x4, 2002; 
mercedes sprinter, crew transporter, 4x2, 1999/2002, 
2 vehicles; vW t5, transport vehicle, 4x2, 2005; 
mercedes hiab, truck with crane, 4x4, 1982; scania 
r124, loading vehicle for container, 8x4, 2001; vW 
t4, transport vehicle, 4x2, 1994; skoda octavia, 

passenger vehicle, 4x2, 2003/2005, 2 vehicles; fiat 
doblo cargo, transport vehicle, 4x2, 2005; vW golf, 
passenger vehicle, 4x2, 1989; saurer d330 Wirz, 
loading vehicle for container, 8x4, 1981; scania 113h 
Wirz, loading vehicle for container , 8x4, 1991.
7.2 future developments – are there plans to 
purchase or dispose of any equipment? yes. new 
command vehicle (at the end of 2006, volvo Xc90).
7.3 if your airport possesses a fire training simulator, 
is this available to other airports for training purposes? 
We have one small simulator (for engine and gear fire) 
but it is not available to other airports (fix installed). 
part 2: Winter services questionaire
8. RECENT WINTER CONDITIONS
8.1 What is the designated period of winter readiness? 
Winter readiness is from 18 october through 15 april.
8.2 average annual days of snow: an-
nual days of snow approx. 29 days.
8.3 average snow depth: average snow depth 13 cm.
8.4 maximum snow in 24 hours:10 
cm, 11. march 2010.
8.5 annual number of days of de-icing activities: 
de-icing activities during 31 days (only de-icing).
9. WINTER ORGANISATION
9.1 how many airport-employed or sub-contract-
ed winter services personnel are available per 
shift? 54 airport employees, 70 contractors.
10. WINTER EQuIPMENT INvENTORy
10.1 please list snow clearing, de-icing and other 
relevant winter equipment stating purpose, manufac-
turer and number of units (for example: compact jet 
sweeper, schmidt, cJs 720, 4 units):  snow clearance 
airside ( flughafen Zürich ag owned equipment): 
compact jet sweeper boschung plough 6m 9; compact 
jet sweeper boschung plough 8.4m 14; rotary snow 
Øveraasen tv 2000 2; rotary snow rolba r-10,000 
2; rotary snow rolba r-3,000 1; rotary snow / loader 
bucher r-600 1; loader / blower schmidt supra 3; 
snow-blade* ramphog 6m 1 snow-blade Øveraasen 
6m 1; snow-blade ammann 6m 1; plough** peter 6m 
16 plough**; peter / Zaugg 4m 32; truck (for plough) 
mercedes 3 *trax from contractors; **truck from con-
tractors. de-icing vehicles multi de-icer Küpper-Weiss-
er 40m 3; multi de-icer Küpper-Weisser 20m 1; multi 
de-icer Küpper-Weisser 8m 2; multi de-icer pony 4m 
2. snow-clearance landside: plough / gritter unimog 
1; plough / gritter fendt 3; plough* various 2; plough 
/ pony Zaug 1,5m 1; plough / holder Zaugg 1.5m 
2; *truck from contractor. contractors airside snow 
deportations: deportation trucks various 13-30; wheel 
loadervarious 3m3 6; rolltainer various 40m3 5.
11. PROCEDuRES AND METHODS
11.1 please state here order of priority of snow 
clearance of main operational facilities (run-
ways, taxiway, aprons etc) stating identity of each 
facility: air- and landside have equal priorities. first 
priority airside: rWy 16/34, 3.7 km (incl. tWy’s); 
rWy 10/28, 2.5 km (incl. tWy’s); rWy 14/32, 
3.3 km (incl. tWy’s); apron (docks’ area snow 
clearance), all non-covered parking lots; apron / 
apron-taxiways. second priority airside: service 
roads; maintenance areas; general aviation area.
11.2 state the vehicles, formations and gen-
eral method of runway, taxiway and apron clear-
ance: two formations with 7 trucks (mounted 
plough, blow-sweeper each), 2 trucks (mounted 
plough only), 1 rotary snow, 1 multi de-icer.
11.3 after moderate snow, how quickly do you expect 
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to achieve ‘black top’ on the runway? 45 minutes.
12. EXPERIENCE WITH CHEMICALS
12.1 state which pavement de-icers you use, 
along with the quantities used last season. com-
ment on effectiveness of chemicals at low 
temperatures and achieved holdover times 
etc: aviform l50, ca. 1, 990,000 litres.
12.2 comment on storage capabilities of the 
chemicals which you use: storage capacity 500’000 
litres 24 hour additional supply guaranty.
12.3 comment on your experience with solid 
de-icers, for example mixing ratios with liq-
uids, “blow-away factor” etc: tests during the 
last and the coming winter season are be-
ing carried out with acetates and formiates.
12.4 have you experienced any corro-
sion problems with de-icers? some prob-
lems with corrosions at vehicles. 
12.5 have you employed any special 
means to economise on chemical use? 
heated aircraft stands at the docks a
12.6 do you have any other comments 
on experience with chemicals? no.
12.7 do you use other chemicals or 
sand on operational areas? no.
13. ICE WARNING SySTEMS
13.1 state model and number of ice warning 
systems: boschung system 2000; 3 sensors per 
rWy (9 in total), 6 sensors in the apron area).
13.2 have you plans to purchase further ice 
warning systems and if so which model(s)? facili-
ties will be extended at the airport-expansion.
13.3 comment on your experiences of the ben-
efits/disbenefits of ice warning systems: the 
system is a good aid in monitoring the weather 
impact in connection with winter services.
14. AIRCRAfT DE-ICING
14.1 does the airport directly provide aircraft anti/
de-icing operations? if so, please state vehicle or 
other facility manufactures, and number of units: no.
14.2. are you required to have dedicated de-
icing positions or do you de-ice on the parking 
area? both, dedicated de-icing positions (de-
icing pad f and c) and on-stand de-icing.
14.3 is glycol recovered? if so, please state methods: 
yes, glycol is recovered. the material is collected 
in storage basins for wastewater treatment. on 20 
hectares it is treated for biological degradation by 
micro organisms of the soil. the high concentrated 
part is distilled and recycled; the rest as carbon 
denitrification goes to the Zurich waste water treat-
ment or on a sludge stabilisation digesting tower.
15. fRICTION TESTING
15.1 What model(s) of friction tes-
ter do you use? bv-11; 2 units
15.2 What are the typical intervals between 
friction tests? friction testing is carried out as 
soon as weather conditions are changing.
16. fuTuRE DEvELOPMENTS
16.1 are you about to change any of your 
airport’s methods? (snow clearing ve-
hicle formations, for example): no.
16.2 are there areas of your winter opera-
tions which require improvement? no.
16.3 do you plan to purchase new equipment 
or vehicles? if so, please provide details: no.
16.4 do you currently have equipment or other 
products on order? if so, please provide details 

including manufacturer and number of units: no.
16.5 do you have any winter services equipment 
which you would like to sell? no. 

ZvARTNOTS 
 

 

part 1: general airside safety
1. AIRPORT NAME: Zvartnots international airport
2. MOvEMENT AND 
MANOEuvRING AREA DATA 
2.1 please list the identities of primary operational 
facilities and the surface areas. (for example: total 
rWy length (or lengths), take off run available 
[tora], rWy width, shoulder widths, total apron area, 
ramp area, other): rWy 09,tora 3850m, toda 
4250, asda 3850m, lda 3850m. rWy 27, tora 
3850m, toda 4150m, asda 3850m, lda 3850.
2.2 landing aids for each rWy (e.g. cat 
ii): rWy 09: cat ii. rWy 27 papi.
3. SAfETy MANAGEMENT SySTEMS
3.1 the icao manual on certification of aerodromes 
specifies that: “the aerodrome operator shall establish 
a safety management system for the aerodrome.” 
has your airport made any recent changes to its 
sms following the reappraisal of risks and hazards 
identified by internal/external sms audits? yes.
4. fOREIGN OBJECT DAMAGE 
(fOD) PREvENTION 
4.1 describe your airport’s programme 
to control fod in terms of:
a) training: all airport and airline personnel and 
airport tenants should receive training in the 
identification and elimination of fod, includ-
ing the potential consequences of ignoring it.
b) inspection by airline, airport, and airplane handling 
agency personnel: airline personnel, when feasible, 
should join the airport staff in daily airside inspec-
tions. this practice helps increase familiarity with local 
airfield conditions, and promotes effective communi-
cation between the airport and airlines.  
c) maintenance (use of sweeping, magnetic bars, 
rumble strips, fod containers etc): maintaining control 
of fod includes using several methods: sweeping, 
magnetic bars, rumble strips, fod containers.
d) co-ordination of multiple agencies using 
airport (airlines, handling agents etc): yes.
4.2 general: are there any special systems or soft-
ware solutions you employ for fod control? (please 
specify product name and add any comments): no.
5. RuNWAy INCuRSION PREvENTION
5.1 What is the primary method of monitoring vehicle 
and aircraft movements on the ground? visual 
monitoring from ramp control in corporation with atc.
5.2 are any design or engineering changes being un-
dertaken/required to eliminate perceived hazards? no.
5.3 What safety devices are currently em-
ployed? (a-smgcs; airport movement area 
safety system - amass; or asde-X, the model 
X airport surface detection equipment): no.
5.4 comment on the use of any innovative 
warnings or guards – use of paint, signs, light-
ing and other lower-cost technologies: yes.
5.5 What specific procedures are there for train-
ing and awareness among pilots, controllers, 

mechanics, airport vehicle operators, and other 
people who work at the airport? 6 month refresh-
ing training for drivers(communication).
5.6 have the reporting procedures for run-
way safety incidents been set up jointly with 
other parties active in these processes? fur-
ther, do they safeguard the ‘non-punitive’ prin-
ciples such as ‘no-penalty’ reporting? yes.
6. BIRD AND WILDLIfE CONTROL
6. please detail your habitat management policy 
and how it reduces the attraction of the airfield to 
birds: flight ornithological security assurance. 
due exposure and liquidation of conditions contribut-
ing to bird concentration in the airport and nearby 
area. flight ornithological maintenance is aimed 
at prevention of bird strike in airport area. due 
and qualitative execution of prophylactic (preven-
tion) works for scaring birds. training of interested 
candidates for the improvement of their knowledge. 
performance elaboration and fulfillment for flight 
ornithological security  improvement in “Zvartnots” 
international airport. due to the above mentioned 
policy birds strike reduces for 20% each year. 
6.1 do your staff attend recognised bird 
control training courses? yes.
6.2 are your bird control staff working on the airfield 
continuously, hourly, less than hourly? our bird 
control staff is working on the airfield continuously.
6.3 What specialist equipment do you employ 
for bird control? (please state relevant sup-
plier/manufacturer): bird patrols in  vehicles,
bioacoustics super birdX peller  pro, elec-
tronically generated noise, ,propane can-
nons- Zon mark, pyrotechnics, shooting to 
scare, netting hangar rafters, ponds.     
6.4 do you carry out a bird strike 
risk assessment? yes.
6.5 do your staff log all their bird control activities? 
(to manage success in dealing with the problem, 
and to use in defence in case of lawsuits): yes.
6.6 does your airport have problems with 
other wildlife (deer, for example) and, if so, 
how are these issues being addressed? no.
7. CRASH fIRE RESCuE
7.1 please detail your cfr vehicle inven-
tory stating: vehicle type; chassis (e.g. man); 
axles (4X4, 6X6); capacities (kg/litre and 
type); year of manufacture: 3X oshkosh striker 
3000 (6x6; 3000 us gallon; year 2007).
7.2 future developments – are there plans to 
purchase or dispose of any equipment? yes.
7.3 if your airport possesses a fire train-
ing simulator, is this available to other air-
ports for training purposes? no.
part 2: Winter services questionaire
8. RECENT WINTER CONDITIONS
8.1 What is the designated period of winter 
readiness? from december to february.
8.2 average annual days of snow: 10-15.
8.3 average snow depth: 5cm.
8.4 maximum snow in 24 hours: 15cm.
8.5 annual number of days of de-
icing activities: 50 day.
9. WINTER ORGANISATION
9.1 how many airport-employed or sub-contracted 
winter services personnel are available per shift? 15.
10. WINTER EQuIPMENT INvENTORy
10.1 please list specialist snow clearing, de-icing 
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and other relevant winter equipment stating purpose, 
manufacturer and number of units (for example: com-
pact jet sweeper, schmidt, cJs 720, 4 units): snow 
plough, quantity -12 pieces pm-130; hot-air splatter 
machine, quantity 1 piece gm-1 KraZ- vK-1 aviamo-
tor; snow collector (pomop) machines, quantity- 2 
pieces (d-902, de-226); Zil-4502-70 liquid chemical 
reagent machine; Zil- 130-95 chemical solid reagent 
machine; hot-air-splatter gm-1 KraZ vK-1 avaimotor).
11. PROCEDuRES AND METHODS
11.1 please state here order of priority of snow clear-
ance of main operational facilities (runways, taxiway, 
aprons etc) stating identity of each facility: rWy, tWy 
b,c,d , main, 10 meters strip from each edge of the 
rWy, ils zone, edge lighting of the rWy. all stands 10 
meters from each edge of the tWy-s, aprons, engine 
checking stand and tWy a. 25 meters strip from each 
edge of the rWy and all vehicle movement area.
11.2 state the vehicles, formations and general 
method of runway, taxiway and apron clearance: 
the runway snow removal is performed in patrol 
method ( patrol snow removal) with snow clear-
ing machines of  pm-130 type: the removal of 
snow is performed beginning from the runway 
axle till the boundary, snow piles on the runway 
boundaries are removed immediately with snow 
ploughs from there with snow collector machines.
11.3 after moderate snow, how quickly do you 
expect to achieve ‘black top’ on the runway? 
removal of snow from the runway should be 
performed from the beginning of snow fall be-
tween landing and take-off. if there is a layer of 
dry snow with 2-3cm thickness of  the runway.
12. EXPERIENCE WITH CHEMICALS
12.1 state which pavement de-icers you use, along 
with the quantities used last season. comment 
on effectiveness of chemicals at low temperatures 
and achieved holdover times etc: for removing the 
ice-crust from the pavement in the chemical way the 
carbamide (ahs) chemical solid or anti – icing liquid 
as well as heating machine (hm-1 KraZ vK aviamo-
tor) is used , which moved along the runway axle.
12.2 comment on storage capabilities of the 
chemicals which you use: 15,000kg.
12.3 comment on your experience with solid 
de-icers, for example mixing ratios with liquids, 
“blow-away factor” etc:after corrosion of ice-crust 
in chemical method , when the ice layer becomes 
fragile and loses its viscosity with the cover surface, 
it is necessary to clean the slush from the cover, 
for this purpose there should be used: snow plough 
swaths (pm-130, quantity -12 , KamaZ -4326 73, 
as well as for increase of the friction coefficient it 
is necessary to dry the cover with an aerodrome 
heating machine hm-1 KraZ 1 aviamotor.
12.4 have you experienced any corro-
sion problems with de-icers? yes.
12.5 have you employed any special means 
to economise on chemical use? yes.
12.6 do you have any other comments 
on experience with chemicals? no.
12.7 do you use other chemicals or 
sand on operational areas? no.
14. AIRCRAfT DE-ICING
14.1 does the airport directly provide aircraft anti/
de-icing operations? if so, please state vehicle or 
other facility manufactures, and number of unit: no. 
it’s done by handling company “Zvartnots handling”.

14.2. are you required to have dedicated de-icing 
positions or do you de-ice on the parking area? 
yes, we have dedicated de-icing positions.
14.3 is glycol recovered? if so, 
please state methods: no.
15. fRICTION TESTING
15.1 What model(s) of friction tes-
ter do you use? skiddometr bv11.
16. fuTuRE DEvELOPMENTS
16.1 are you about to change any of 
your airport’s methods? yes.
16.2 do you plan to purchase new equipment 
or vehicles? if so, please provide details: no.
16.3 do you currently have equipment or other 
products on order? if so, please provide details 
including manufacturer and number of units: no.
16.4 do you have any winter services equip-
ment which you would like to sell? no.
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yEAR-ROuND SOLuTION

THE SWISS-BASED boschung group is one of 
the leading manufacturers of vehicles and equip-
ment for surface maintenance of cities, roads, 
highways and airports.

the company has been developing and manu-
facturing high quality products for more than 60 
years and now counts close to 500 employees 
located in offices in switzerland, france, ger-
many, and austria, as well as in china, north 
america and the cis.

marcel boschung ltd produces the various 
vehicles of the company (sweepers, high-pres-
sure washers, snow blowers, multi-purpose 
vehicles). boschung mecatronic specialises in 
ice early detection systems, fixed automated 
thawing agent spray technology, road and run-

way management software and control units. 
Küpper-Weisser, based in germany and part of 
the boschung group since 2001, specialises 
in state-of-the-art spreader and snow plow 
technology. boschung airport division spe-
cialises in airport equipment, notably the Jetb-
room product range.

Boschung provides a global, 
all-year long solution to airports’ 

needs under the name Surface 
Condition Management (SCM).

KEMIRA supplies the world’s airport industry 
with a range of organic salts designed to ensure 
the required friction for traffic operational sur-
faces. the company specialises in the produc-
tion of organic salts based on acetic and formic 
acids, and one of its major activities includes the 
development, production and marketing of envi-
ronmentally friendly runway de-icers. 

the products prevent ice and snow build-up 
in a safe and environmentally responsible man-
ner and the product range includes both liquid 
and solid products. Kemira clearway products 
are readily biodegradable, and are not water 
endangering. experience gained at various civil 
and military airports shows that environmental 
friendly clearway products melt ice and snow 
effectively. the basis for Kemira’s success is a 
highly flexible production and logistical set-up 
that can produce and supply large amounts of 
products on a continuous basis. the company is 
also closely monitoring the proposed changes in 
the ams standards, and are currently focusing 
our r&d efforts on meeting the possible changes 
in the industry standards. 

in an industry where precise measurement and 
constant monitoring is the exception rather than 
the rule, Kemira has a corporate reputation for 
consistency and quality, backed up by its iso-
9002, iso 14000 and iso 18001 certification.

KEMIRA’S 
ENvIRONMENTALLy 
fRIENDLy DE-ICERS

boschung provides a global, all-year long 
solution to airports’ needs under the name 
surface condition management (scm). scm 
includes the full range of summer and winter 
equipment, fixed and mobile systems, as well 
as the appropriate software and electronics to 
centrally manage it all.

MORE DE-ICING ELEPHANTS ORDERED

DENMARK-BASED gse manufacturer vester-
gaard company has reported a significant in-
crease in sales of aircraft de-icers for virtually 
all winter airport markets. sales apply both to 
urgent deliveries for this winter season and for 
the 2011-2012 season where customers want 
to secure sufficient aircraft de-icing capacity for 
the longer term. 

among others, additional closed-cabin el-
ephant beta de-icers will thus in 2011 be deliv-
ered to airports in frankfurt, munich, prague and 
geneva, as well as in vancouver in canada and 
several stations in Japan.  

in the medium-sized segment, deliveries in-
clude open-basket elephant my ordered by lot 

services for their handling operation in Krakow 
and additional units for customers in germany, 
romania and france. 

customer interest has also been significant 
for the smallest member of the vestergaard el-
ephant family, the sigma, which due to its com-
pact size and yet wide range of features, appeals 
especially to operators in smaller airports. 

orders include a delivery for norwegian region-
al airline Widerøe, whose sigma fleet features 
the proportional mixing system, which can sig-
nificantly reduce glycol consumption and thereby 
benefit the environment. new operation sites of 
the sigma now also include montpellier for air 
france and le bourget for manustra. 

vestergaard Company has reported a 
significant increase in sales of aircraft de-
icers for virtually all winter airport markets.
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ECOLOGICALLy DRIvEN 
DE-ICERS

DuRING THE last de-
cade, proviron industries 
n.v. has established itself 
in the market as a reliable 
supplier of environmen-
tally benign formate and 
acetate-based airport runway and highway de-
icers. all of the company’s products are consid-
ered safe for the environment, exhibit low toxicity 
to vegetation and aquatic life, have low corrosion 
rates and work longer than common de-icers.

proviron is constantly working on develop-
ments which are even more ecologically driven. 
its team of specialists is always happy to assist 
with any inquiries and, upon request, pay site 
visits for a more detailed presentation of the 
company and its de-icing products.

the proviron de-icing product range com-
prises: cryotech e-36 liquid potassium acetate 
– ams1435a approved; cryotech naac solid 
sodium acetate – ams1431b approved; provi-
frost Kf liquid potassium formate – ams1435a 
approved; cryotech cma solid calcium magne-
sium acetate; and cryotech cma40 solid blend 
of 40% cma and 60% rock salt.

KILfROST EXPANDS 
PRODuCT RANGE

A GLOBAL leader in de-icing and anti-icing, 
Kilfrost has expanded its portfolio of products 
for the aviation industry in order to keep ground 
maintenance staff and passengers safe and mo-
bile in winter weather.  
Kilfrost has introduced power pellets to its in-
novative ‘Kilfrost ice melt’ range. the newly 
launched power pellets, a composite mixture 
of low hazard and fully biodegradable de-icing 
chemicals have been specifically developed for 
large-scale applications. ideal for use on passen-

ger and access areas including walkways and car 
parks, the products offer fast, effective ground 
de-icing and are significantly less corrosive than 
traditional rock salt.  
Kilfrost ice melt has been developed following 
over 75 years experience in pioneering special-
ist de-icing and anti-icing fluids for the aviation 
industry across the world.
a clean formulation product which is com-
pletely soluble and avoids the messy residue 
left behind by traditional rock salt, it is also ful-
ly biodegradable and not harmful to humans, 
animals or vegetation, making it ideal for even 
sensitive settings.

Kilfrost Power 
Pellets are 
the latest 
addition to 
the innovative 
‘Kilfrost Ice 
Melt’ range 
of de-icing 
products.
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vETTER’S HIGH QuALITy 
LIfTING BAGS

vETTER OffERS suitable lifting bags for all 
kinds of civil and military aircraft, including 
the a380. When it comes to security and fast, 
safe recovery, quality is all that matters. this 
is why vetter exclusively produces in germany, 
guaranteeing the highest quality standards.

innovative 1 bar aircraft lifting bag system 
for a safer lifting process: only vetter offers 
you aircraft lifting bags with both 1 bar and 
0.5 bar air pressure. the 1 bar system has 
many advantages over the conventional 0.5 
bar systems, such as an improved stability, 
especially to lateral forces. it allows more 
stable lifting – and therefore safer recoveries.

unique vacuum contour matching bags for 
the most gentle lift: only vetter offers you 
vacuum contour matching bags, which fit to 
every kind of aircraft. they adapt precisely 
and gently to wings and other crucial parts 
of an aircraft. your benefit: better lift, no ad-
ditional damage. 

recovery teams trust vetter’s products to 
quickly clear the runway from disabled aircraft 
without further damaging the valuable air-
craft. this reduces impending losses for both 
airport and airlines.

the lifting bags offer you innovative pneu-
matics. vetter offers you individual service.

as an expert for emergency pneumatics, 
vetter has been supplying aircraft lifting bags 
and other recovery equipment to airports 
around the world for more than 30 years. vet-
ter is an iata strategic partner and is always 
up to the latest rescue standards and actively 
engaged in the continuous improvement of 
how aircraft recovery is performed.

Experience emergency pneumatics live: 
vetter.info@idexcorp.com. phone: +49 (0) 22 
52 / 30 08-60.

More information: 
http://www2.vetter.de/main/news,38,27.aspx.
request our vetter aircraft recovery catalog 
now: vetter.info@idexcorp.com

ASfT’S WEATHER REPORT

ASfT, a family-run developer of surface friction 
measuring technology, has collaborated with 
saab security to manufacture weather monitor-
ing products. the new range perfectly comple-
ments asft’s other products, which are ap-
proved by faa, icao and uK caa cap683 for 
unrestricted operation at aerodromes. in the 
partnership, asft and saab security cooper-
ate in developing and marketing it systems and 
products for weather monitoring at airports. asft 
now offers computerised technology for detect-
ing and monitoring freezing points, precipitation, 
ground frost, ice deposit growth and colour/infra-
red camera systems. the technology is purpose-
built for stationary or mobile use. 

the product portfolio includes: frensor – freez-
ing point detection; optic eye – precipitation; 
ground frost measuring; general monitoring 
computers (gmc); general monitoring systems 

(gms); runway weather information systems 
(rWis); advicy – ice warning system; icemonitor; 
cameras; and mobile units.

As part of their collaboration, ASfT and Saab Security 
cooperate in developing and marketing IT systems and 
products for weather monitoring at airports.

SCARECROW’S uLTIMA v3

SCARECROW is a leader in airside bird dispersal 
and offers unique products to the industry.  

ultima v3 offers effective airside bird and wildlife 
dispersal. it is both a highly effective bird dispersal 
system and a data analysis tool. using a rugged 
tablet touch-screen pc, a gps receiver and data 
collection software, it creates a real time record of 
dispersal management. the system creates an audit 
trail featuring date, time, location, system operator, 
species, flock size and dispersal direction.

the 21cm screen can display a database of 
bird recognition information, including full-screen 
illustrations to aid identification and it establishes 
proof of dispersal procedures completed in real 

time, logging the system operator, species, time 
and date of dispersal. two vehicle roof mounting 
loudspeakers, mounting kit and a fist microphone 
for live announcements are all included while usb 
flash-drives are provided for captured data to be 
transferred to the airport analysis system. 

new standard features for 2011 include gps 
calibrated image mapping and the runway in-
spection module. the former combines with the 
ultima v3 airfield map to give an instant overview 
of the level of wildlife presence, while the latter 
has been developed to allow users to log runway 
conditions and for general runway inspections.

ultima v3 is both a highly effective bird dispersal 
system and a data analysis tool and new standard 
features for 2011 include GPS Calibrated Image 
Mapping and the Runway Inspection Module.
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Safe Runways and
a Clean Environment

Let’s beat the elements together!

Cryotech E-36 Liquid Potassium Acetate 
Cryotech NAAC Solid Sodium Acetate 
Provifrost KF    Liquid Potassium Formate 
Cryotech CMA Solid Calcium Magnesium Acetate
Cryotech CMA40 Solid Blend of 40% CMA and 60% rock salt


